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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Tim report addresses the emerging science and developing 
technologtes e-ncompassed by martne biotechnology. Marine 
biotechnology is defined a~ "the application of 'Klentific and eng1~ 
nccnng prmciples to the processmg of matenals by marine biologi
cal agents to provide goods and servtces." Specifically, the report 
contains a broad overvtew of marine bJOtechnology, sets forth cur
rent industrial realities, and assesses the future potential of th1s new 
field of biotechnology. Informacion to accornp!Jsh the foregoing was 
derived fforn the Kientific literature and in-depth mtervicws with 
researcher~. mdustrialists, and policy makers, We undertook primary 
data collection rdcvam ro the United States (U.S.) by conducting a 
survey designed specifically tOr this study of research institutions and 
industry; mformation denved from the survey was entered into a 
database dedicated to marine biotechnology, MARBIO According
ly, research and industrial anivittes in the U.S. related to marme 
biotechnology arc gtven the most thorough scrutmy, but dt'velop
ments mjapan, Norway, and Australia are aho analyzed. 

The report has etght extensive chapters. The first contains a 
wide-ranging rcvtev .. · of major scientific achievements in marine 
biotedmology. The subject area~ encompa~sed wttlnn manne 
biotr:chnology are grouped \Vlthin ~ix areas: aquaculture; mannc- am
mal ht'alth; manne natural products; biofilm and bioadhesion in the 
marine envtronrnent; bioremcdiation; and marine ecology and bio
logiCal oceanography. 

• Aquaculture. Research m marme biotechnology will benefit 
aquaculture in many, many ways, tv.io of which are as tOllows_ 

' 
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By genetic manipulation, ~cientlsb can enh.mn~ iinfish. shell
tl~h. algal, or nucroalgal growth r:l.te. di~ease remtance, and 
ability to survive adverse envtronrnental conditions. St'"conrl. 
hormonal tn:J.tmcnt c.m be used to control growth and de
velopment of commercially important tl<ih and 1helltlsh 
spenes to obtain conststem, controlled reprodw:tlon that also 
is economtcal. By stren!-,>thcnm~ the sncntific basis of mt<>n · 
stve aquaculture, mcn:ascd yidd<i can he expected. 

• oV!arine Animal Health. Through biotechnolob'Y· new vaccine<; to 
counter bacterial and viral diseases that can have devastating 
1mpacts on marme organmm are being developed. The~e 
vaccmes wtll protect fish, <;hrunp and other organisms from 
diseases that are responsible for decimating stocks and caming 
~Jgniftcant economiC damage to tht.: aquaculture industry 
throughout the world. During the pa~t few years, tOr exam
pic, infecttous diseases have destroyed 60-80%, of shrimp 
aquaculture m China and Tam'an. Manne biotechnology re
search on conrrol and prevention will reduce the mcidence 
and ~cope of tnany of the microbial agent~ of disease. 

• Morine Noh.Jrol Products. Many marine organism~ produce 
metabolites that hdp them survive and thnve. In addition, 
many of the intermediates of the metabolic pathways have 
prop<>rties hendinal w mankind. Recent surveys of algae, 
coral.,, sponges and tllOIL"Jtes have led to the discovery of such 
metabolite~ that 'how antibiotic, anti-tumor, anti-viral. or 
anu-mfiammatory activity. As Kreening procedures tmprove, 
additional marine organisms producmg, among others, anti
parasitic, pesticidal, tmmune-enhancmg, growth-promoting, 
and wound healing-promoting chemicals will be added to 
the list. This aspect of marme biotechnology has ~igruficant 
potential fOr grov.:th, smcc it is e-stimated that \e~s than 1 '% of 
all rnanne species have been screened for potentially useful 
hioactive substances. 
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• Biofilm/bioadh~ion. When an object I'> nnmen~d m 'ea\vatcr, 
the expo,ed ~urfaces arc colonized by a vanety of marine or
ganimlS. The colonizing orgamsms become enmeshed in a 
film J.nd produce and, whJCh corrode~ piers, derricks, and 
other <>tructures. The surface film al~o mcreases hull drag in 
slnps, decreasmg spet>d, and rai\mg operating cmt>, as w~ll as 
foulmg eqtupmt.•nt ~uch as cmal locks, coolmg sy~tt'Im for 
power plants and engme~ of slups, and sensors used m remote 
tnonitoring imtrun1entation. Research hemg done m rnannc 
biotechnology ts addressing the molecular basis of the settlmg 
and adhe<;ion proces'\es. findings from this n:s~·arch will be 
used to develop methods for preventing settling by marine 
organi!-.m~ on ,}ups and mannc structures and to manufacture 
:~dhrsives that bond wet surfaces, notably m surg~cal and den
tal pron:dures. 

• Bioremediation. Hioremedunon i'i the use ofnucroorgamsms 
to break down pollutants and wastes m soil or water to harm
less or le1s toxiC end-products. Bioremediaring nucroorgan
Jsms generally can be controlled ~uccessfully after the sub
stance on which they feed has been depleted. Microorgan
~~ms employed in btoremediation usually are tsolated from 
sites in ruture, but can have their natural capability for break
mg dm.vn pollutants enhanced through research. Because 
bioremediation is environmentally bemgn, m certain situa
tiOns, It holds significant advantages over the usually em
ployed chen11cal and heat treatment methods. As bioremedia
tion is perfected, it will find increa'\ed use to clean polluted 
harbors, waterways, and marine structures, a~ well as to de
contaminate ~emitive geogr.~plucal areas, such as estuaries and 
1nangrove~. 

• Morine Ecology ond Biological Oceanography. The tcchruques of 
molecular biology and biotechnology are mcreasingly em
ployed m fimdamental studies on marine ecology and biolog-
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ical oceanography. SpecJ!ically, these techmques are bemg ap
plied to identifY fish, shellfish, algal, and microbial spene~ .md 
to detect genetic vanability w1thm species; to inv1..'St1gatc 
species composition, vanability, .md metabolic act1vity of nat
ural marine communities, and to monitor watn quality by 
dlrect, more pren1e detectiOn of bactcna m coasw.l and other 
waters that potentially are pathogemc f(Jr humans. Furtht'r, 
biosemot!>, I.e., biologJCalmolecules that selectively bmd to 
specific agents or substances, offer sensitive method~ for de
tecting low levels of nutrients, toxiC compounds, DNA, and 
related chemicals. Thus, data gathering m the marine envi
ronment will be significantly unproved, generating informa
tion useful for aquaculture and fisheries, public health, and 
envimnmental reKLJlation agennes. 

The second and fourth chapters or dm n:port prt"sent the results 
of a survey of U.S. manne biotechnology research mstitutions and 
analyze econom:ic aspeLts of marine b10technology resench and de
velopment. AnalySIS of the MAR.BlO data revealed that, in the U.S. 
m 1991, about S40 million was spent by federal agencies, state gov
ernments, and mdusrry to support marine biotechnology research at 
universities, public research centers, and industrial laboratories. Of 
this total, by far the greatest share (86%) origmated from the federal 
government. Thus, of the total amount ~pent by the tederal govern
ment to support mann<' biotechnology research, the National Insti
tutes of Health (notably the National Cancer Institute) contributed 
2H'Y,, the National Science f-oundation 13.5'%, the Office of Naval 
Re~earch (ONR) 9.4'%, and the National Oceanographic and At
mosphenc Adnumstrarion {Sea Grant) 8.8').{,. In addition, state fund
mg: provided ca. 7%, wh1le private mdustry funded a little less than 
7'%. Although funding for marine bwtechnology research grew 
rapidly with the emergence of this technolob'Y in the early 1980s, 
funding was essentially lew! durmg 1 98H-1991, and survey respon
dents expected no real growth in the next several years. 

The analysis of MAR.BIO data also ~hows that rmcrobiology 
and moleculu biology were the areas in whtch most manne 
biotechnology research was being done, followed by natural products 
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d1em!stry. The type of research bemg" pnformed most often was 
classified a~ ba~JC research (34%). Other area~ of applied research 
drawmg attention were pharmaceuticals/fine chemicals (14.6%), en
VlfO!lillCnt/bioremediation {12.6'Y(,) and aquaculture (11.7%). Ckarly 
the basK bJologJCa! snenccs arc driving progress in marme bmtech
nology, indicating that this field snll ism tts formative stage. 

Although not a maJor factor m the total U.S. snence program, 
marine biotechnology research to date has been productive, in terms 
of generating new applications. From the MAR.BIO data, we esti
mate that, for every Sl.l million spent in research at univer.;ity and 
pub he re~earch centers, one patent has been approved. We expect 
that th1s parem activity \\oill increase a5 researchers change from thelf 
current focu-; on basK research to research Wlth more pmsibihtie~ fi.Jr 
conunerCJal application. 

The MARBIO survey also encompassed industry. ApproxJ
matdy 85 companies in the U.S. were identified as bemg dedicated 
to marine biotechnology or sponsoring marine biotechnology 
R&D, either m-house or extramurally. The analysis of MAI-t.BIO 
data showed that most of the effort by industry was devoted to nat
ural products development. It 1~ a n()tablr achievement that three 
pharmacologtcal agents derived from marine biotechnology are in 
clinical trial, since they demonstrated, m one case, activity against tu

mors, in another, an ability to inhibit vtru-.e~ ;rnd, in the third, effica
cy in the treatment of psoriasis. Approx:ii1L3tely five additional com
pound~ have ~hown stmilar prormse and arc in pre-dirucal trial. 

In contrast to natural products deve-lopment. the aquaculture m
dusrry m the U.S. L~ essentially nascent and there is a need for signifi
cant technolngJcal advancement fur it to develop to its fullest capaCI
ty. The general notion regarding aquaculture has been that it is de
mand drivt:n, when m fact, it ts _technological advancement, particu
larly genetic selection that ha, allowed this mdustry to spm off a few 
products. Marine biotechnology will contribute significant mnova
tion, a~ clmt:d system production becomes economically feasible in 
the U.S. 

The relatively low level of interest shown to date by the \vider 
mdustrial conmmnity for manne biotechnology may stem from the 
f..1ct that most t:ompames are not aware of th1s field or, 1f they are 
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aware, have misconceptions abom the dJtllcully of workm!!; m the: 
marine environment. and/or arc: also uninfOrmed about the ~Ch::'nttf
ic/tcdnucal advances that have been ach1cved in marme b1olo~•y to 
date. 

Our ana!y~is of MARBIO data de-arly shows that mdustry in
terest .and, more import:mdy, investment in marine biotechno!oh'Y 1r1 

the United States is rdatively meager, compared to U.S. inw~tment 
in biotechnology over-all. As noted above, total filnlhng for nurint' 
biotechnology research wa; ra. $4(1 tn.ilbon m 1991. For purpmes of 
comparison, this sum ts bet\vr:en 7% and 1 l '/{, of what the japar1ese 
spent on research in this field (see below). Shortage of capital m the 
U.S. for marine biote~.-hnology has limtted it from Jchievmg the ex
plosive growth that ha<; occurred Hl other areas ofhiotcchnoluh'Y. 

The pohurs and funding policies of U.S. federal agenne~ and 
state government'>, related to manne biOtechnology, arc discussed and 
analyzed in Chapter 3. Our revtew of policies adopted by the Rea
gan, Bush, and Clintun administrations mJicato: that all have sup
ported important imtiatives in biotechnology, but marine biotech
noiOb'Y specifically has not been favored. Neither of the first rv.ro ad
numstratJOns had been p.Irticularly favorably disposed towards the 
ocean snences in general, so that funding decreased, m real terms. 
However, the Clinton admimstration appears to be attempting to re
verse this situation. For example, strong support has been given the 
National Sea Grant Program of NOAA. We expect the Clinton ad
rmmstration will continue to favor biotechnology and especially ini
tiatives supporting marine biotechnology, mcluding the 1')8() Na
tional Aquaculture An and the 1lJ')4 Manne Biotechno]Ob'Y Invest
ment Act. 

The U.S. (:ongre.._, ha\ been a strong supporter of the ocean sci
ences and biotechnology smce the early 19SOs and we expect this to 
continue for tht• tOresceable future. The concrete steps that Congress 
is likely to take. which will favor manne biotechnology, are to fund 
the National Aquaculture Act pa ... ~d m 1980, but which, until now, 
has not been funded, Congress has passed the 1994 Manne Biotech
nology Investment Act, which provides $20 nnllion per year in new 
funds to support manne biotechnology research. 
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In Ch:lpter .1 we ~lsu discuss funding of m.mne btotechnology 
by federal agenctes. As part of an inter-agency process uuuated by 
the Federal Coordinatmg Cotmcil on Science, Engmeermg, and 
Tcchnolot,•y (FCCSFT), each agency estimated the amount offund
lllg it disp~ned in support ofvariom areas ofbtotechnolob'Y includ
Ing m.lrlllL' biotechnolo~')'. Unlike MARBIO data, \\lhich is derived 
from those who are rt•ciplent~ of federal funding, the FCCSET esti
m;Jte-. are made by tht· providers of federal funding. From MARBIO 
data we estimate that federal agt."noes prov1ded ca. S34 million in 
l'J!Jl m support of marine biotechnology; FCCSET estimates that 
these ~ame agenne~ provided approximately $40 million. The differ
ence lS not easy to reconcile; perhaps the discrepancy is due to prob
lerm with definmg which activities should be considt·n·d manne 
biotechnology. Since there lS no single agrt'ed upon definition of the 
term among tCderal agennes, some may be overly generous in what 
they place under the rubric of manne biotechnology. 

Between 19RR and 1 Y91, three states, Maryland, North Carolina 
and CalifOrma, cstabli~hed dedicated marine bioteclmology centers. 
Wh1le the centtTS m California and North Carolina were built with 
funds providt'd by the respectiw states, rriaJOr funding for the Mary
land center \•:a.~ provided by the Office of Naval Research under the 
Uniwrsity Research Initiative. This program current1y i'\ funding the 
establishment of another re<;earch center m California that will large
ly tOcus on marine natural products research and development. The 
direct contributions that state govermnents make to support marine 
biotechnology in generalts not so s1gnificant, a mere $2.8 million in 
1 Y91. 

The i~~ue of the safety of marine biotechnology research and 
testmg 1s presented and analyzed in Chapter 5. We conclude that the 
himafety tssue to date has not been a barner to the advancement of 
marme biotechnology. Approaches that have been developed to en
sure safety m biOtechnology research generally apply directly to ma
nne biotechnology. However, most of the activities within marmc 
biotechnology so fir have related to research, which typically is not 
controversial. When large-scale field trials of manne transgenic or
gam~ms are imnunent, the level of public concern may ri~e.lt 'A ill be 
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important to all.Jy >IKh cnnn·rm, wl11ch ~·a~ily could hmder progn:ss 
m nunne hiotechnnlo~'Y· by devdopttl~ n~k a~!>essment schemes dp
plicahk to dw n1.1rine c·nv1ronnwnt and takm~ ~tt•ps to educate the 
puhli~.- .lhllut till' preuunons hcmg taken to •. .-nsun.: ~att· testm~. 

M.1rinc hlotn·hnnlo!-.'Y ts an cnH'f~lllfi: ~nt·ntific/teclulKal field 
throughout the world. St~ntt!t·ant nunnc bioterhnoloh'"Y n:se:1rch 
and dcvdopment IS uking place in Au\trahJ, Fr:Hll"t', (;ennany. Italy. 
Norway, SwedL'Il, the Umtt·d Kingdom .n1d other roumnes. How
evt·r, hnnt~ on fl'~ourn·~ and tllllC allowed us to survey .md analyze 
the 'itatm of marine bmte..::hnolo!-,'Y m JUSI three foreign countries: 

Austr;tlia, Norw;ty, and J:1pa11. 
Marnw hiowchnoloh'Y m Au~tralu and Norw.ty are covered re-

~pco:tivdy Ill Chapters 6 .md 7. We deduce that marme bJOtcchnolo
h'Y wdl fud adv.uKe'i m thc~e countnc~ that are likdy to havt" stgmfi
cant llJtumal ~·nmomic cffl>ct and willmcn:llll'lltally innea•;e scien
nfil· knowlt•dgl' in gt•ncral. Thm, Australian investigators arc probing 
dw ~pect.tcular undersea terntory in theu coastal zone and should 
discowr J large number and range of marine .-.pccies producing 
;._·hcnucally lllllljllt" and bmlogu.:ally active substance-~. It can be pre
diCted that <;onw will be mdUl as mt"dicinal agent~. generating profits 
fl1r tht•tr dewlopers. Hov.'ever, the commercial climate in Austraha, 
which tend" to be risk awrstve, does not appear to he conducive to 
the type of 11nag11Utive, long-term programs required to brmg the 
remit• !Tom nuruw biotechnology research to the market. There
tim·. mmt 'itKh product' art• likely to he t'xploited with the aid of af
tlm·nt l(lH'lh'"ll compames. 

B.J,t'd ou thetr aL·hiewnll·nt~ to date, Norweg1an scientists will 
_10111 tht· lfont ranks of rcsl'arch ;md developtnt'nt in targeted areas, 
e.g., tr.1mlimmng wastt's from aquaculturt' and fisheries into useful 
produt'ts, \Ut'h a~ annnal ft-ed, industrial enzymes, and specialty 
dtenuca.k The .1quarulture mdu~try Ill Norway, already the world's 
largt·~t m tt·rms of bulk pmduaion, Wlll be positiont"d to utilize nu
nnc htotn·hnolnh')'-deriwd diahmostics, therapeutics and vaccines to 
Improve m fislwries output, tht'rt'by becoming t·ven more efficient 
and competitiw Ill seafood markets worldWJdt>. However, m view of 
prcdicw.ble m;lrket cond1ttom from increasing supply, as well as in-
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creasing compt.:tition from the growmg aquaculture mdustry in de
vdopmg countrH'S, improvements to Norvvay's aquaculture will have 
to turn to bemg more cost effective and more technologically effi
cient for it to remain at the front of the pack of seafood product"rS. 

Tht" growth of Nonvegian aquaculture ha, stimulated the for
manon of other type<; of compame~. those that offer serVlces and 
producto usditl to aquaculture. Tht"st' Norv,.."t'gtan companies will be 
m a powerful position to compete in the •ecmrs of the mternational 
market constituted by marine aruma! teed, diagnostic~, and therapeu
tics. Although these sectors are relatively swall, potentially they are 
lucrative and serve as t"ntry-points for smaller biotechnology-based 
compamcs, which are likely to be the basts for lll.aJOr econonuc dc
vdopmeJJt m the 21st Ct:ntury. 

As made dear m Chapter 8, both the Japanese government and 
the mdustrial sector of Japan early realized the ln!portance of the 
manne environment for economic progress and took steps to pro
mote marine biotechnology, gomg much beyond simply promoting 
aquaculture and fisheries. The data indicate that japan spent ca. $357 
milhon to $519 million in 1992 on marine biotechnology research 
and development, a sum that cerw.inly has increased every year smce 
then. About 80'% of this funding is supplied by mdustry, in contrast 
to the current U.S. mvestment pattern where government funding 
predominates. However, the japane~e government provides stgnifi
cant indirect support of industry in the form of special tax advan
tages, loan programs, well-funded schemes for mdustry-universiry 
cooperation in R&D, and n.·gional promotional activitie<J. The major 
areas of emphasis selected by the Japanese for research anc~ develop
ment are aquaculture, marine natural products, and biosensors, al
though mvestrnents in cnvtronmental applications are rapidly in
crcasmg. 

A~ a consequence of the scientific research and development ef
tOrt that the japanese have Ol.;!de to date with their focus on discov
ering new marine natural products, Significant dtscoverics have al
ready been made. We predict that 10-15 years from now, results from 
these discovcnes will become manifest-t.e., a cascade of new drug; 
::icrived from marine organi~ms and developed by Japanese scientists 
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will appear m Western pllJrmane'> and w11l he med to treat a wide 
range of infectiou~ and non-mfectious diseases, mcluding cardio-vas
cular diseases, cancers, ImmunologJcal disorders, bact\:naJ, tUnh:ral, and 
v1ral mfectious di>ease~. In ~ddinon, It ts highly probable that Japan 
will be the \vorld's major source ofbiosemor> fOr mcdicme and en
vtronmental monitoring. A muller commercial market in compan
son to pharmaceuticals but, nevertheless, of importance to rhe U.S. 
m terms ofbalance oftradc,Japanese aquacultun· wiU benefit sigmfi
cantly from marine biotechnology applications, espenally those re
lated to preventing and treating diseases of finfish and shellfish and 
tiom marketing of genetically unproved finfi~h and shellfish <;pecies. 
In addition tn tlshene~ biotechnology, Japanese scientists are fo
cussing on advances in biologiCal oceanography, especially fiJr deter
mining the role of plankton and p1coplankton in the world oceans 
and the1r effect on global climate. This work is volummous and will 
offer benefits by the 21st century, particul~rly to mternational effort~ 
aimed at Improving the enVIronment. 

Chapter 9 concludes the mbstJntivc part of the report. Re
searchers and funding agenue~ m the US were the first to recogmze 
the importance of manne biotechnology; this recognition re.ulted in 
an initial spurt of growth m R&D. However, funding levels have 
stayed about the same over the last three years, so no real growth is 
taking place in this fidd. As the funding level1s not likely to grow m 
the foreseeable future, the explo,ive growth that has occurred m 
general biotechnology cannot take place in marinl' biotechnology. 
Some additional growth could take place if mdustry became more 
mterested in marine hiotechnology, but this is an unlikely prospect 
since so tew applications from this field are m the pipelint>. Unless 
there ts a major effort to focus U.S. activity in this area, advances in 
tht> U.S. will be limited to the occaswnal chance discovery of a 
process, activity or application. National effort designed to produce 
m.anne biotechnology products and processes would be much more 
successful, and produce a far greater return to society, than one that 
relies mostly on chance. Fortunately, the elements of such an effort 
are dtscernable with the pao;sage by the U.S. Congress in 1994 of the 
Marine Biotechnology Invesnnent Act, which nukes available signif-
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cam new timding ($20 million pa year t{H the tirst t\>,'U years) to 
.ciennst~ 1t1 both pnvare· and public rt·~eJ.rch lllqitutes and laborato
·Jes. 

Tim report also indudcs a glossary of technical tenm common
y used Ill marine biotechnology and four appendiCes. The first ap
)endix wntams definitions of the term '"manne biotechnology" by 
.cwntisb throughout the world; the second i~ a copy of the question
uire sent out to research umt~; the third 1s a copy of the que<;tion
lairc sent out to mdustry; and the fonrth appendix lists foretgn msti
:utions known to u~ wherem 1nanne btotechnology or marine 
Jiotechnology-rdated research is performed 
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GLOSSARY 

Aerobic-requiring oxygen. 

Amino ocid--any of a group of 20 chemicals that are linked together 
in vanous combinatiom to fi>rm peptides or proteins. 

Anabolism--see metabolism. 

Anaerobic-without oxygen. 

Antibody--a specific protein molecule produced by an organism's 
immunological defeme system when it ts challenged by a foreign 
substance (the antigen). The antibody neutralized the antigen by 

binding to it. 

Antigen--a substance that when introduced into an organism elicits 
from it an immunological defensive response. Many living nncroor
ganism or chemical agents can under appropriate ctrcumsr.ances be
come antigens. 

Appfied resecrch---expcrimental or theoretical work directed towards 
the application of scientific knowledge for the development, produc
tion or utilization of some useful product or capability. 

Bacteriophage (phoge}--a virus that attacks or coloniZl-J a bacterium. 

Basic reseorch---expenmental or theoretical work that is undertaken 
to acquire knowledge of fundamental principles of phenomena and 
observable facts and that may not be directed towards a spenfic ap
plication. 
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Biodegradation-the n:J.tural protT'-\ whereby org.1m~m> hrr.1k down 

n~amc molecuk·,. 

Biodiversity-thl· totality of tht• world\ hfe fnrm'>, ~:row~ terns, .md 
eCtJlo~ic.U pmcrs~es, whirh ran he ,·har.Kterized at the ~t·m·tic, t.JX

on, and ermy\ll'lll levl·k 

Bioremediotion-a technolo!-,')' that USI'<; biologh:.Jl activity to tn•at 
contaminated ~oil or water m order to reduce or corrtam the conta

mirJJ.nt(5). 

Biosalety-m at·twitie~ mvolving hfe fonm or their part<;, tlw ob,t·r
v;uu:e of precautions and prewmivt· procedure~ that redun· the nsk 
of advcrsl' effect'\. 

Biotechnologr-----.1 mllection of pron·~st'\ .md teduuqm·s that involw 
tht• uw of livin~ nrgamsms, or substanrt''> from thmr organism~. to 

make or modify product'\ fium raw matcruls fix ,1gncultural, mdus
trial, or medkal purposes. 

Bivalve-----Dne of J class of .H'ssile or burrowing mollusks, mduding 
dam.~. rnus_~ds and oysten. 

Capability---the ability to produce or Jpply a particul;lr set of ~nentif· 
K tl·chmqucs or tcdmolo~ies. 

Corrogeenan--gcnerll" term for certain hydroc{)lloids (gmm) extract
t•d {(om n.·d macroalgae. For mdustrial purposes, three type~ having 
ddl~·rrng dur.tctl'mtit::s haw bel'll idenrified-1ot.1, kappa, and lambda. 

Catolyst---J sub~tJIKC that affect'> the rate of a ch~nucal reaction but 
rem.lin.'i itsdf unahcn·d m fimu or amount. 

Cell cultunt--the propaganon in culture of ccUs removed fiom a plant 
or animal. 
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Cell fusion---combinmg nuclei and cytoplasm fium two or more dif
ferent cells to fOrm a single hybrid cell. 

Clone--a group of genetically identical cells or organisms asexually 
de~cended from a conunon ancestor. In case of a doned organism, 
all cells making up that organism have the same genetic material and 
arc ex;~ct cop1es of the anginal. 

Cloning--the use of genetic engineering to produce multiple copies 
of a single gene or a \ewnent of DNA. 

Crustacean-one of the class Crustacea, which breathe by gills and 
whose bodies are covered by shell or crust, including barnacles, 
crabs, lobster and shrimp. 

Culture--the growth of cells or microorganisms in a controlled artifi

cial environment. 

Cyrokiner-peptide hormones produced by the immune system and 
other diffuse tissues. At this time cytokines encompass about 25 dis
tinct pcptidcs, including colony stimulating factors, interferon~. inter
leukens and tumor necrosis factors. 

Dispersant-a substance that reduces surface tension of a floating pol
lutant, causing it to sink. 

Database--a collection of data, defined for one or more applications, 
which is physically located and maintained within one or more elec

tronic computers. 

Development-the process of applying scientific and techmcal knowl
edge to the practical realization or enhancement of a specific prod
uct or capability. 

DNA-deoxyribonucleic acid; the carrier of genetic mformation 
found in all living organisms {except for a ~mall group of RNA 
viruses). Every inherited characteristic is coded somewhere m an or
ganism's complement ofDNA. 
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Emulsant--a surface-active substance that allows a norm.tlly innmsci

ble liquid {for example oil) to disperse or become II11Xed into a sec

ond liquid (for example water). 

Enz)me--a special protein produced by cells that catalyZL' the chemi

cal processes of life. 

Escherichia coli (E. colit-a species of bacteria that commonly inhabits 
the human lower intestine and the intestinal tract of most other ver

tebrates as weU. Some strains are pathogenic, causing urinary tnct m

feccions and diarrheal diseases. Weakened strains are often used in 

laboratory experiments. 

Expression--the translation of a gene's DNA sequence by RNA into 

protem. 

Fennentation--the anaerobic bioprocess in which yeasts, bacteria, or 

molds are used to convert a raw material mto product.<; such a.~ alco
hols, acids, or cheeses. 

Filter feeder-an organism that obtains its food by straining water 
passing through some part of its body and recovermg suspended or

gamsm~. Filter feeders mclude baleen whales, corals, mussels and 
sponges. 

Finfish--vertebrate fish, as opposed to invertebrate shellfish. 

Froction---a chemical agent or compound that may be separated out 

by chemical or phys1cal method~ from a solvent containing a mix of 
substances. 

Geoe--che fundamental unit of heredity. Chemically a gene consists 
of ordered nudeotides that code for a specific product or control a 
specific function. 

Gene splicing---the usc of site specific enzymes which cleave and re
form chemical bonds in DNA to create modified DNA sequences. 
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Genetic engineering-a collection of techniques used to alter the 
hereditary apparatus of a living cell enabling it to produce more or 
difff:rent chemical~ or to be deficient in a nonnally produced chemi
caL These techniques include chemical synthesis of genes, the cre
ation of recombinant ONA or recombinant RNA, cell fusion, plas
rmd transfer, transformation, transfecrion, and transduction. 

Holophilic-requirmg high concentrations of salt for existence. 

Hazard--the likelihood that an agent or substance v.rill cause mune

diate or short-term adverse effects or injury under ordinary nrcum
~r.ance~ of use. 

Host-a ceU whose metabolism is used for gmv.1h and reproduction 
of a vuus, plasmid, or other form of foreign DNA. 

Host-vector system--wmpatible host/vector combinations that may be 
used for the stable introduction offorelgJl DNA mto hmt cells. 

Hybridomo--a special cell produced by joining a tumor cell (myelo
ma) and an ami body producing cell (lymphocyte). Cultured hy
bridoma produce large quantities a particular type of monoclonal 
antibodies. 

Hydrocarbon---one of a large and diverse group of compound~. con
mting of only carbon and hydrogen, which constitutes petroleum. 

lnfedion.--the mvas1on and settling of a pathogen within a host. 

Intellectual property--the area of tht" law encompassing patents. trade
marks, trade secre~, copy rights, and plant variety protection. 

lnterferon--.-a type of cytokine discovered m the 1950s havmg poten
tial as anti-canc~:r and anti-viral agent>. Three types of interferons arc 
known, alpha (IFN-CI.}, beta (IFN-~) and gamma (IFN-y). 
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In vihu--literally ''in glass"; pertaming: to biological processes or reac
tions taking place man artificial env1ronment, usually tho;;' laboratory. 

In viYO--Literally "in the liV1ng"; ptTtainmg to biological processes or 
reactions taking place in a living system mch as a cell or tissue. 

Ntetabolism---the sum of the chemical and physiological processes in a 
living organism in which foodstuff are synthesized into complex 
biochemicals {anabolism); complex biochemicals transformed into 
simple chemicals (catabolimt), and energy 1s made available for the 
organism to function and procreate. 

M.etabolite--a substance vital to the metabohsm of a certain organ

ism, or a product of metabolism. 

Microinjection---the injection of DNA into a cell or cell nucleus using 
a fine need1e under a microscope. 

Microorganism--a microscopic living entity that can be a virus, bac
terium, or fungus. 

Mollusc-invertebrate member of the phylum Mollusca, including 
clai115, mussels, octopuses, snails and squids. 

Monoclonal antibody-an antibody produced by a hybridoma that rec
ognizes only a specific antigen. 

Nucleotide-the fundamental mok·cule that makes up DNA and 
RNA. Each nucleotide constituting DNA consists of one of four 
amino acids (adenine, guanine, cytosine or thymine) linked to the 
phosphate-sugar group deoxyribose; each nucleotide constituting 
RNA consists of one of four amino adds (adenine, guanine, cytosine 
or uracil) linked to the phosphate-sugar group ribose. 

Palhogen--an organism that causes disease. 
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Peptide--a linear polymer of amino acids. A polymer comisting of 
many amino acids ts called a pol·ypeptide. 

Plankton--nucroscopic orgamsms mhabiting sea water in high num
bers. Plankton may be phytoplankton (microscopic plants) or zoo
plankton (microscopic amma.ls). 

Plosmihmall, nrcular, sdf-n:plicating forms of DNA often med m 
recombinant DNA experiment~ a•; acceptors of foreign DNA. 

Plasmid transfer-the usc of genetic or phystcal manipulation to intro
duce a foreign plasmid into a host cell. 

Polymer-a linear or branched molecule of repeating subunits. 

Production--the conversion of raw materials into products or compo
nents there-of through a serie' of manufacturing processe-s. 

Real time--a characteristic of a system which makes mformation 

available about a process so quickly it allows the operator to act to 
change the outcome of the process while it is still Wlderway. 

Recombinant DNA-rDNA; the hybrid DNA resulting from the join
ing p1eces of DNA from different sources. 

Risk--the probability of mjury, disease or death for persons or groups 
of persons undertaking certain activities or exposed to hazardous 
substances. Risk is sometimes expressed in numeric terms (in fi-ac
tions) or qualitative terms (low, moderate or high). 

Risk management--the process of determining whether or how much 
to reduce risk through regulatory action. Deci~ions usually depend 
on data tTom risk a~sessment and take into account econonuc, etlu
cal, legal, political and social factors. 
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RNA-rihonudl'll" .1rid; found 111 three forms-ml·s~cn~LT, tran\fi:r, 
and nho.,mnal RNA. RNA a~~i~t~ m tramlat:mg the gclldll code nf 
a I >NA ~eqm·nn· mto H' nuuplt•mcllt.lTy protein. 

Shellfidr-an mdi,tmct tt·rm fi.lT m.uinc .md tll."Shwatt•r invertchr.ttcs, 
hut conllllonly n.·fi.·r; to any nu\tan·;m or mollusc 

~il--tlw prodtll'tion of a compound by a hvm~ orga_Jmlll. 

Technology-tht· scil'lltlfic and tcduncJ.l information, wupkd With 
know-how, that are usl·d to dcslp:~l, produce and manul:tnurt• prod
ucts or v;t·m·ratt' dat;l. 

Toxicity---tht· quality of being poJ<;onou\ or the: degn·t· to wluch a 
suh!itJ.IKt' I\ poisonous. 

Trait--a dlJractemtit· that is mdt•d fi.)r in the orgJnism\ DNA. 

Transduction---the tramfer of one or more gen~ !Tom one bacterium 
to anotlwr by a hat:tl·riophage (a virus that mfec~ bactt;"ria). 

Transfection---thl' proct•.,s m which .1 bacterium 1s modified in a. way 
whid1 .allow~ tht' cdl to tJkc up purified, intact viral or plasmid 
llNA. 

TronJormation---tlw mtrodunion of flt'W genetit· information into a 
cell mm!-": nakt·d I >NA (l.t'., wnhnut usmg: J vector). 

Vector- -·;1 tr;ummNon agcm, usu.11ly a plasmid or virus, used to in
tmJun· t(m·t)..'lii>NA mto a host cdl. 

Virus-.m inkrll<)U~ Jg:ent, comai1ting: e1ther DNA or RNA as its 
~enctK mtteri.d, wludt ft'quircs ;t host cell for irs replication. 

Wild·lyp&· ·tht· t~1rm of a g!Vl'll oq~anism that occurs m n.tture; i.e., 
tllll' that h;l~ nut undc:rgunt· muu~cnc~Js. 



INTRODUCTION 

Manne biotechnolo!-,ry ha~ emerged as a major component of 
the biotechnology revolution.lt is rooted in the traditions of manne
biolob'Y· w1th ito; richnes.~ of literature and poetry of scientific discov
ery. Manne biology has contributed greatly to the over-all discipline 
of biology, weavmg m the tapestry of the hiologlcal sciences. Infor
mation from more than 100 years of observation, experimentation, 
and careful record-keeping is available for the pn:pared minds of 
molecular biologist5 to refine, probe, and to apply to mciet.il needs m 
the most environmentally protective ~oay ever possible. The fishes of 
the sea, strange and bizarre organisms living in the abyssal depths of 
the oceans, legmm of creatures from tht· reefs, produce molecules 
with potential he-aling and nurturing properties that may be harvest
ed by clomng the genrs respomihle for the pathways by which these 
substances are produced. The pharmacopoeia of the sea now can be
come a reality. a truly remarkable source of new drugs, new cures, 
and new chemicals, new foodstuffi, and a rich ~ource of protein and 
nutnems. The tools of molecular biology should make this a reality 
by the tum of the century. 

The poetic sweep of the possibilities of manne biotechnolob'Y 
runs munter to the harsh fact that it ts, however. an underdeveloped 
science and technoloh'Y· with Its own history tracing back only a 
decade. It is far from the highly mph1sticated stage that mcdtcal 
biotn·hnology ha•; moved to, \vhere the potential of gene therapy i~ 

very nearly reahty. Marine- biotechnology, in contr;~st, IS only in its 
infancy, still at the discovery stage. There is little or nothing known 
about the molecular generics of most of the invertebrates of the sea, 
nor about algae and manne bactena. The available mformation i~ 
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much less than for the conunercia!ly valuable crmtaceam, such as the 
shrimp. It is ironic that countries like Thailand, Ecuador, and In
donesia have created maJor mdustnes out of shrimp farming (Ros
enberry, 1993), yet, little i~ known about genetic mechanisms con
trolling fertilization, development, growth, and health of shnmp 
speCies. 

Although much research and development related to the rna
nne environment is being done throughout the world, it 1s only re
cently that a subset of these activities has been termed manne 
biotechnology. In fact, marine biotechnology was first defined only a 
decade ago (Colwell, 1993, 1984a,b). Became of its newness, few 
outside the immediately affected snentific conununity even now arc 
aware of the richness of the field, its promises, or i~ problems. Our 
study has been hampered by the lack of a universally accepted defin
ition of the term "marine biotechnology," as well as by the field's 
great diversity. In a strict sense, manne biotechnology may be de
fined a.~ "a set of scientific techniques that use living manne organ
isms, or parts of marine orgamsms, such as cells, to make or modifY 
products, to improve plant<; or ammals, or to develop organisms for 
specific applications" (OTA, 1984). However, this definition is be
lieved by many researchers to be too narrow, i.e., some hold that a 
host of different R&D activities rightfully are areas of marine 
biotechnology, including aspects ofbiologtcal oceanography, e.g., use 
of restriction fragment pattern analysi~ to monitor biological re
sources of the sea. 

Takmg mto account the lack of consensus on how marine 
biotechnology 1s bounded, we do not draw rigid disciplinary line.. in 
this report. Instead we view marine biotechnology as a field that en
wmpasses broad scientific and technological activities relating direct
ly to marine organisms or their parts and ernploymg classical bio
technology and/ or molecular biology techniques. Thus, a broad def
inition, and the one we use in this report, is a derivation of the Or
ganization of Economi..: Co-operation and Development's (OECD) 
definition (Bullet a!., 1982), namely, marine biotechnology is "the 
application of scientific and cngineermg prmciples to the processing 
of materials by marine biological agent~ to provide goods and ser-
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v1ces." When molecular biology techniques, such as recombinant 
DNA, hybndoma/monoclonal production, protem engineering, 
polymerase cham reaction, and DNA hybridlzation, are used for re
search and development in certain applied field,., such as aquaculture, 
fisheries, and natural marme products, we include them under the 
rubnc ofmarme biotechnology (see Figure 1). This point is impor
tant because. as we discuss below, some researchers in, for example, 
the natural products chemistry area claim that they are doing marme 
biotechnology, while others involved with sm1ilar work assert that 
they arc not. To illustrate the diVersity of opinions as to what docs 
and does nm constitute marine biotechnology research and develop
ment, we include in Appendix l definitions of marine biotechnolo
gy formulated by snentist\ l(}cated throughout the world. 

Even with an agreed upon definition, it is problematic to gener
alize about manne btotechnology research and development 
(R&D). This is because marine biotechnology does not define an 
industry but 1s, mstead, a broad category of technologJcal advance
ment involving a variety of mdustries, products, and production 
processes. In some cases, tracing the marme biotcdmology origtru. of 

Recombinant DNA • lv\arine Biology 
I 

Monoclonal An~bady 0 Biological 
M T Oceanography Hybridoma A E 
R c Microbial Ecology DNAProb. I H 

Cell Cutlure 
N N Phycology 
E 0 

Bioremedia~on L Aquaculture 
0 Natural Pnxlucts 

Fermenta~oo G 
y Chemistry 

Figure I . Elements of marine biotechnology. 
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a pmduft or pruce~~ 1~ \tralghtforv.'ard. l-or l'Xample, .111 aqu.Jl'ulmn·

prudur~d fi~h. usin)l; tlw nwthods of molt'cular h1olo!-,>y and biutech~ 
nology, i\ do~t'ly linked to 1t~ manm.' hLotedmolo~•y orig:im;. Hm..,.·t·v~ 
I.'T, tlw result~ of marme biotechnology R&D may ;J!~o be dt·tt·cted 
HI an appJit'JUClll IJr rt'I1!0Vl'd from tht• rJl,UIIJl' eJJVIrOIHlll'llt, such .1~ 

devdopnwnr of a m·w pharnlJccutiol pmdurt ti-nm St'J. JU'{-hms fiJr 
uSt' agam~t human dJsl·a~e. Althouf.;h these two very di!Tt-rl'llt prod
uds, chmcn a~ an t·xamp!t· fi)r purpose> of dJKU'i~Jon, arc hnkt·d hy 
their common origin Ill marine hmtcchnoloh'Y research and dcvd
opmc:-nt, tht" pott"ntial nJJrkets f{)r such products or pnKesscs are 
quite disparate and requin· .;eparatt' analym. 

Manne biott'chnoln!-,>y IS an enlerging, SClt'llCt'-based. techno
](lg:Kal J.fl'J. "Emcrgmg" JJK'JI'l' that the t<:chnology IS J.t a stJ.ge m it<; 

dcvdopment cycle when· attempt" .trt· h<:ing made: to 1dent1fy prar
ti{·al .lppiKatiom tlw tt•chnoloh'Y em l'llh~nder and to put laboratory 
pmct•sst·~ and techmqut-s mto practice. Lookmg at th~ term from an
otht•r per;pccttve, an enlt:'rgmg technolo!-,')' is one that the public and 

it<> R'prt"!it'lltJtJv<..-s be~m to reCOb'TIIZl' as havmg the potenttal to gen
t•rJ.te new scientific knowledge and product" usdUI new products 
md pmn•sscs. Marim· biotechnology, as JS characteristic of an emerg
mg ticld, hJ~. tu datt", produced only a few applications that are m the 
nMrketplJ.ce. Howt:v<:r, its maJor economic effects arc, thcrcfort', yt:t 

to comt'. 
In n•cow11tinn of its emerging <:haractc-r, the first requiremenc to 

fUnducting .m :l~St'S\11\t'Ilt of m.trme biotL·chnolohry was to analyze 
prunary ,LJta about tht· research being conducted within the fidd, 
liw ohjl'l'tives of rest•arch, the amount of funding that was tina111:ing 
tim TL''L':JTdl, and the major ~ourct's ofre~earch funds. W~t qmckly 
tlmnd out tlut tillS typt' of primary tLta did not exist, so wt' had to 
n11lett 11 our\dve~. Accordmgly, we undt:rtook pnmary data collec
tton rd~·vallt to rlw Unitl'd States (U.S.) hy conducting a spt·cial ~ur
Vt'Y of n·~eJ.rl'h tmtttuuom and mdustry; mtOnnation derived fi-om 
the mrwy WJ~ l'ntcn·d mto a databast' dtdicated to marme biotech
no],)~')', MARUI(). EwntuJlly, a> IS explamed m Chapters 2 and 4, 
sufficil'llt d.1t.1 wt·n· l'Oilectt.'d to make possible stati~rically meanmg
ful analysis of marme biotechnology rt'search in the U.S. 
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In view of its future potential, we have nude an attempt to de
tenninc the applications and products of marme biotechnology re
search and development that are likely to be generated in the short 
term (one to three years), medium term (three to six year>), and the 
long term. The best source of information required to pert{JTm this 
type of prospective analysis is mdmtry. Therefore, we interviewed 
scit"ntists and managers of the small number of companies that could 
bt: identified as being dedicated to marme biotechnology, and the 
larger number of companies that had made investments in this field. 
Information derived from the~c interviews was also entered into 
MARBIO. Tht" analysis of MARBIO data allowed us to di~cern 

corporate strategit--s for marine biotechnology, explore strengths and 
weaknesses m corporate R&D programs, and identify links ben•.reen 
mdustry and universities. 

A relatt-d objective- of the project was to evaluate the economic 
potential of marine biotechnology products. We developed a con
ceptual framework of product life cycles and demonstrated the use
fulness of this framework in assessing the importance of marine 
biotechnology for a given application, e.g., aquaculture. 

Another major objective of the study WJS to evaluate the com
petitiveness of U.S. researchers and industry, compared to other 
countries expendmg resources to develop marine biotechnology as 
an industry. As we discovered, this is a difficult endeavor since most 
foreign researchers have only a hazy notion of the term "marine 
biotechnology" and few governments even use the term m their 
biotechnology strategiC planning. Of the countries we investigated, 
Australia, Japan and Norway provided subst.amial, useful information 
about their re<>earch efforts in nurme biotechnology. In each of these 
cases, we were able to estimate, with a high degree of confidence, 
those resources that the government and industry wa.~ allocating to 
thts field. Howewr, detailed information about research units, such as 
we have been able to compile concerning U.S. researchers, was not 
available from either official or private sources. Due to limited re
sources, we were unable to survey Japanese or other fore1gn-ba~ed 
scientist.~. to develop the kind of database we have compiled on U.S. 
marine biotechnology. Nevertheless, sufficient information was col-
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lected from the literature and Interviews to permit meaningful com
parisons of accomplishments among the three countries and to draw 
some conclusions. 

Information about marme biotechnology research m countrtt'\ 
other than Australia,Japan, and Norway is very hard to obt,un. One 
major difficulty hes in the difference in definitions, as discus~ed 
above. Thus, government and private reports on biotechnology m 
mo~t countrie-; do not list mannc biotechnology as a distinct catego
ry. If a country supports R&D activitie~ that fall within the purview 
of what we term marine biotechnology, these act1vities are usually 
hsted under such headmgs as agricultural, chemtcal, environmental, 
or pharmaceutical biotechnology. The task, then, of wmpiling data 
on marine biotechnology in most countrie~ ts arduom and some
times impos.<>ible, especially pnmary d.au required for accurate as~e<:s
ments of marine biotechnology m specific countries. Therefore, sci
entific accompli5hments m marme biotechnology described or re
ferred to m this report, especially m Chapter 1, ongmate mostly 
fium U.S. and Japanese research institutions. We regret that a lack of 
resources precluded us from recording the many significant accom
plishments in this field by researcher.; from other nations. 

It has to be pointed out, however, that in general we found the 
level of interest in marine biotechnology to be extraordinarily high· 
in many countries of the world, including industrialized countries 
(e.g., Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Sweden, and United King
dom), the newly industrialized countries (e.g., Korea, Tat wan, and 
Thailand) and developing countries (in particular, China, Ecuador, 
India, Indonesia, and Philippines).lt is unfortunate that we were un
able to consider marine biotechnology developments in these coun
tries and mclude them m this report. 

The information presented in this report is organized as follows. 
In Chapter 1, the scientific basis of marine biotechnology is sur
veyed. Considermg the diversity of marine biotechnology, a review 
of the field is more manageable for analysis by dividing it into six ar
ea\. Examples of research being done m each of these areas are pro
vided, as well as specifics J.bout the researchers and laboratories in
volved. Chapter 2 contams a general report of the survey resu1ts de
nved from questionnaire~ distributed to researchers staffing universi-
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ty and public institutions that had been identified as performing ma
nne biOtechnology R&D m the U.S .. In Chapter 3, we discuss the 
support that past pre~idential adrnmi~trations and U.S. Congresses 
have g1ven to the ocean sCJences, in general, and to biotechnology 
and marine biotechnology, specifically. We also consider support of 
the Clinton adnunistration and the US. Congress as constituted in 
1993-1994. Major federal fundmg agennes and their support of ma
rine biotechnology research are described, as well a~ state-funded 
support. Chapter 4 1s a discussion of the economic issues related to 
manne biotechnology R&D, including product life cycle and its ap
plication to aquaculture. Chapter 5 discusses safety aspects of marine 
biotechnology and analyzes po'isible regulatory constramts and con
sequences for the field. Next, in Chapter 6, an oven'1e\-\' of marine 
biotet·hnology m Australia is provided, including estimates of smgu
lar 'itrength~ possessed by that nation. In Chapter 7, an overview of 
marine biotechnology in Norway 1s presented. Chapter 8 is focused 
on Japan and it~ endeavors in marine biotechnology. In the final 
chapter, the degree of U.S. competitiveness versus other countries in 
marine biotechnology is assessed and some predictions about the fu
ture direction of marme biotechnology in the U.S. and Japan are of
fered. 
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Chapter 1 

SciENTIFIC BASIS OF MARINE BIOTECHNOLOGY 

INTRODUCTION 

Marine biotechnology, s1milar to general biotechnology, has 
many aspects and directiom. For manageability, we subdivide the 
field into six areas: marine aquaculture and biotechnology, marine 
animal health, marine natural product~. biofilm and bioadhesion in 
the marine environment, bioremediation, and marine ecology and 
biological oceanography. Examples of notable research m each of 
these areas are provided below. 

MARINE AQUACULTURE AND BIOIKHNOLOGY 

During the past decade, the farmmg of manne finfish, shellfish, 
crustaceans, and seaweed has grown significantly in economic value 
world-wide. However, marine aguaculture in the U.S. has remained 
relatively limited in scope. For example, total world fish production 
yield~ from aquacuhure reached circa 14 million metric tons (mnu) 
in 1991, yet only 0.3 mmt wa.~ produced in the US, nearly three
quarters of which comprised freshwater organism.\. Marine aquacul
rure in the US. J'i dominated by oyster culture, followed, in order of 
volume and marke.t ~alue, by clams, mussels, sahnon, and shrimp. An
~!her perspective ts that the U.S. trade deficit in edible fish productS 
was $.2.2 billion in 1992 ($2.8 billion, if non-food fishery produch, 
such a.'i algal-derived polysaccharides and chenUcals, are included; 
National Marine Fishenes Service, 1993), ~p_r~senting a significant 

9 
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negative mfluence on the tude balance for the U.S. There lS no 
qut·stion that expansiOn of marine aquaculture m the U.S. could 
contribute greatly to reducmg the U.S trade deficit, as wdl as mc-t·t 
the growing demand for fresh seafOod. Furthermore, as IS shown be
low, aquaculture of 5eaweed and phytoplankton can yield high-value 
products, e~pecially algal-denwd poly~accharides and chemicals that 
comprise :1 significant fraction of the fisheries contribution to the 
trade deficit. 

The marine aquaculture mdustry faces many problems that 
must be solved before it can achieve significant growth a~ an mdus
try in the U.S. Non-biotechnolob'Y problem areas include the fol
loWlng. Further research is needed to advance the husbandry of im
portant fish and shellfish species, and conventional bree-ding tech
niques could tmpmve many of these species. Federal and state regu
latory and funding frameworks must be changed if grmvth of the in
dustry is to be encouraged. Resolution of a number of policy issues 
at the federal level would also assist the mdustry enormously (Na
tional Research Council, 1992). There are, however, contributions 
from marine biotechnology that could make the aquaculture mdus
try far more productive than it is at the present rime. Key are genetic 
mampulation of marine organisms of commercial importance and 
improved knowledge of molecular and biochemical proces~es of ma
rine animal and plant speGes. Both would allow for better utilization 
of the biological resources of the sea. A good example is the progrt'5s 
being made in regulation of the hormonal control of reproduction 
of finfish and shellfish in fish farming. Another example of a signifi
cant potential contribution that marine biotechnology can make to 
aquaculture is the diagnosis and treatment of diseases of manne or
!,>anisms grown in aquaculture facilities, an area of research that a~'Jits 
the full attention thac it deserves. 

Most of the contributions of biotechnology to aquaculture 
benefit both freshwater and marine aquaculture. In fact, the distinc
tion between the two ts rather .artificial, ~ince some species have both 
freshwater and marine stages in their life cycles. In general, the fol
lowing dlscus~ion applies to manne orgamsms, but some fundamen
tal advances of rck·v:ance for marine aquaculture have been made in 
freshwater organism~. 
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Genetic Manipulation of Marine Organisms 

While we recogmzc that sdt"Ctive breeding of tish histoncally 
has played an important role m the aquaculture industry (Hershberg
er. 1990) dunng the past decade, direct genetic manipulation of fish, 
usmg recombinant DNA techmques has revolutionized the aquacul
ture industry :md made it pns<>ihle to develop an entirely new ap
proach to fish farming. Fish are highly amenable to genetic mampu
lation, because fish eggs are cha.ractenstically large and, therefore, can 
be nucro-injcctcd with DNA constructs, after which external fertil
Ization and subsequent development will take place. MaJor research 
efforts in genetic manipulation have been directed at enhancement 
of growth and production of fish with superior resistance to cold 
temperatures. Also, devdopmg diseast'-reS!Sta.nt fish is an increasingly 
important objective, since intensive mariculture i~ becommg more 
common worldwide. 

Gmwth enhancement in animals induced by the mtroduction 
of foreign growth hormone (GI-l) genes wa~ first demonstrated a 
decade ago, using mice. Mice eggs nucro-mJected with rat GH gene 
constructs yielded larger ammals (Palmiter et al., 1982). Till~ prim:i
ple of growth enhancement was subsequently employed m fish 
spec1es of1mportance to aquaculture. The first successful growth 
hormone experiments using fish was the transfer into goldfish of the 
human GH gene fused to a mouse metallotbionein promoter (Zhu 
et al., 1985), y1elding transgernc offSpring signi.ficandy larger than the 
untreated, control fish (Zhu, 1992). Since then, several vertebrate 
genes have been fused to a variety of promoters and introduced into 
fish spectes. Examples mclude the expresston of a mouse metalloth
ionein-human growth hormone fusion gene in Atlantic salmon 
(llokkoncs et al., 1989) and bovine growth hormone (expressed 
from the Rous sarcoma virm long terminal repeat and carp B-actin 
gene promoters) in walleye !'.a.l.mon (Moav et al., 1992). 

Of more practical significance has been the achievement of 
growth enhancement using fish GH. T. Chen, at the Center of Ma
nne Biotechnology, University of Maryland Biotechnology Institute 
(UMBI/COMB) and D. Powers, then at the johns Hopkins Univer
~ity and a joint faculty member of the UMBI/COMB, demonstrat-
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ed that gro\\.rth hormone m rambow trout is encoded by rv,·o st"pa
rate genes (Agellon et al., 1Y88a). A large amount ofbtolo~Kally ac
tive r.tinbow trout GH was prepared by expressing one of tlw rain
bow trout GH genes m the bacterium Esrhm.fhia coli. This hormone 
was admimstcred to rainbow trout by injection or dipping, y1dding 
enhanced gtmvth of the trout (Agellon et a!., 1988b). Obviously, ex
ogenous GI-l application is not very practical for large-scale aquacul
ture, since it 1s labor-intensive and reqmres individual treatment of 
each fish. A better approach is the generation of transgenic fish. This 
was first achieved by the transfer of a rainbow trout GH gene to 
common carp and channel catfish (Zhang et al., 19YO). However, a 
non-fish gene element was included in this construct since the GH 
gene was fused to the long tcrmmal repeat ofRous sarcoma virus. 

"All-fish" gene constructs have also been used for growth en
hancement of fish. E Hackett and colleagues at the University of 
Minnesota developed exp~ssion vectors containing the proximal 
promoter and enhancer regulatory element!> of the carp-6 actin gene 
and the polyadenylation signal from the salmon growth hormone 
gene (Liu et a!., 1Y90). Growth enhancement was subsequently ob
tained in Atlantic salmon using an all-fish gene construct. The con
struct was an antifreeze protein gene promoter linked to a chinook 
salmon GH gene. These transgenic Atlantic salmon demonstrated 
enhanced growth (Duet al., 1992). 

Inheritance and expres."iJOn of GH genes in transgenic fish arc 
complex genetic and metabolic processes. Important considerations 
in successful numpulation of these processes include tissue specificity 
and developmental stage specificity of the transcriptional control ele
ments (Moav et al., 1992), as well as stable mheritance and expres
sion of the GH genes in the offspring. The f:tst-growmg, transgenic 
fish, however, cannot yet be used in commercial aquaculture until 
further progress 1s made in research on these animals. For example, 
the physiOlogical, nutritional, and em'lronmental factors that maxi
nnze performance of individual transgenic fish must be determined. 
Also, safety and envtronmentallmpact issues must be resolved before 
the large scale, conunercial production of transgenic fish will be per
mitted by regulatory agenCies (Chen and Powers, 1990). 
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Many mannc fish inhabrting cold waters produce proteins 
which act a_, an "antifreeze," t.e., protect fish by inhibiting the forma
tion of ice crystals in their serum. These protems are termed an
tifreeze glycoprotems and antiii-eeze polyprotems/polypeptides. At
lantic •almon lack genes coding for these proteins and, therefore, 
cannot survive m 1cy waters (Hew ct aL, 1991). The mechani<;m 
whereby antifreeze proteins bind ice crystal~ and inhibit ice forma
tion has been described (Raymond eta!., 1989). Genes coding for 
antifreeze proteins in Arctic flounders have been transferred, ex
pressed, and inherited m Atlantic salmon (Shears et al., 1991). Ex
pression of an adequate concentration of antifreeze protcms in 
salmon blood would extend the geographical range within which 
th1s fish can be cultured. Interestingly, antifreeze proteins from fish 
may also prove valuable for hypothermic preservation of mammalian 
organs, especially for transplant operations (Lee et aJ., 1992b). 

Not only finfish, but also shellfish are amenable to genetic ma
nipulat:Jon, especially for enhancing both the rate of growth and size 
of the adult. The exogenous application of bovine Gl I enhanced 
the growth rates of California red abalone (Morse, 1984). Similar re
sults were reported when biosynthetic rainbow trout GH was ap
plied to juvenile oysters (Paynter and Chen, 1991). 

In contrast to finfish and shellfish, arthropods, such as lobsters, 
shed their exoskeletons during gmwth, in a molting process which is 
under hormonaJ control. Thus, endocrine regulation of molting may 
improve growth effioency tn the lobster. The endocrine regulation 
ofmolrmg in Crustacea has been revtewed by Chang (1989). How
ever, knowledge of the molecular genetics of marine crustaceans 
(shrimp, lobsters, pr.lwns, etc.) must be elucidated before commercia] 
production of these species will be totally efficient and reliable, i.e., 
growth, development, and disease resistance have yet to be con
trolled, and, unfortunately, none has yet been fully achieved. 

Honnonal Control cl Reprodu<OOn 

Successful exploitation of a fi•h or shellfish species in aquacul
ture requires the ability to obtam consistent, controlled reproduClion 
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a.~ cconomiolly .l~ pnssihle. M;my fish ~penes dl·monstratL· poor ovu
lation, and 'pawning m capnvity. M.1mpulauun of water temperature 

and photopenoJ ha~ hl·cn u~ed with \ome sun:css 111 J.ttcmpts to 
improve spawninf{. Fortm1J.tdy. important adv.Inccs haw bcl'll llladc 
recently in the me of hormone tn·atnwnt to control rcprodunion of 
fish spcl'les that :trc important Ill aquaculture. 

Spawmng 111 tl~h 1\ miriatcd by a sur~l' of gonadotrnpm ((;tH} 
~ccretion from thl· pitult.ny. Tht•re I\ ~rowing evidenn· tlut tim 
surge i~ frequently ab\tllt 111 thh rai~t'd m captivity (Zohar, 1 1JHKt). 
Au tmportant factor controllmg mductJon of a GtH ovulatory surg:e 
ts gonadotropin relcasmg hormone (GnRH). Admmistration of 
CinRH, or it' analoh'Ut'\, ofren, therefore, Jll efficient method for 
control of ovulation and spawnmg. Analogues of GnRH haw been 

syntht•sJzed, which haw been found to possess mcreased n:sJstanu: to 
dt•gradatton (Zohar eta!., JlNOh), as wdl as posse~sing hip;hcr ;~ffinit')" 

to pituitary receptors (l'agclson and Zohar, ]IJC)2). Thc~e analohrtll'~ 
have suhsNJUCntly proven to be superacttvc 111 the inducrion of 
spawn in~. Aim, in some fi~h speCies, the efficiency of inductioJL of 
spawmn~ by GnRH can be enhanced by the use of dopamine an
tagomst~. whKh counteract the inhibitory effect of dopamme on 
(ftH rdeasc. These mterJ.ctiom have been explained in more detail 
by Zohar (19H9). 

A\ .l ti.Lrther development, based on these findin!-,>s, controlld 
release delivery S)"'tt•ms ti.Jr the hormones show potential fi.lr mdur
mg and sytKhmnizm~ sp;twnmg in several fish ~peoe~ unportam m 
J.quaculture,mdudm~ Atlantic salmon (Crim and Glebe, 19H4), 
trout (Hil'tun t't al., 1990), and seabream (Zohar, 19HHb). Now] ap

proaches haw bt•t•n developed by utilizing advanced polymer tech
nolo~')' to product• nnpLmts that slowly dissolve and release hor
mone~ .11 a ~tl·ady r.1te. Manipulation of spawning in farmed fish has 
been adnevt•d by sustanlt'd admimstration of GnRH analog-; vta 
polylllt'r-lM~t"d Jebvery sy~tcms {Zohar et .tl., 1990). Low intt:nsity 
ultrasound h.1~ bn·n shown to enhance dramatically the uptake of 
tL~t peptule~ nun the nrculation of fish blood and offt:rs an alterna
tive approach to the usc of po!ymer-ba~ed delivery systems. The use 
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of low mtenstty ultrasound ha.~ tremendous potential for unproved 
hormone and drug: delivery in aquaculture (Zohar et al., 1990a) be
cause it 1s non labor-intensive and mirurmzes handlmg of the treated 
fish. 

There is no doubt that molecular genetic information, when 
obtained, will elundate the mechanism of failure of some fish species 
to spawn m captivity. Deficie-nt expression of the GnRH gene or 
lack of GnRH secretion appear to be the best explanations for fail
ure of spawmng, at the presellt time. Understanding the regulation of 
GnRH at the molecular level may suggest new approaches to obtain 
rehable spawnin~. Clearly, by understanding fish endocrinology at 
the molecular level and appl)'lng this new mformacion to the control 
of fish reproduction, the aquaculture farmer will employ knowledge 
denved from molecular genetics increasingly in the industry. 

Great benefits in aquaculture can be achieved by the production 
of monosex, or sterile, populations of fish. For reasons not yet under
stood, in some fish species one sex grmvs faster or is more disease re
sistant. Furthermore, sterile populations usually achieve better 
growth rJ.tes, as no energy 1s diverted to gamete production. Mono
sex populatiom can he obtained by steroid treatment or manipula
tion of the set of chromosomes, both methods having proved useful 
in the production of sterile fish. This subject has been discussed in 
detail by Zohar (19H9) and Yaron and Zohar (1993). 

Triploid Pacific oysters ( Crassostrea gigas) produce greatly re
duced numbers of gametes, compared to diploids. Triploid oysters 
contain an extra copy of chromosomes. The successful production of 
triploid oysters has resulted in a superior product during summer 
months. At this time of the year, diploid oysters become sexually 
mature, form soft reproductive tisme throughout the body and de
plete energy nch glycogen stores, which results in a less tasty product 
(Allen, 1988). Conditions fOr production of triploid oysters by treat
ment with the chemical cytochalasin D have been optimized 
(Dowrung and Allen, 1987). At the present time, triploid oyster pro
duction has grown rapidly and represent.; over 500/o of the total oy~
ter production of hatcheries in the Pacific Northwest (Allen, 1988). 
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The success of the triploid Pacific oysttT in aquaculture~~ a dramatic 
illustration of the conm1ercial potential of manipulation of reproduc
tion in mvercebrates. 

Endocrine reh'lliation of reproduction may have applications in 
aquaculture of certain invertebrates, although these applications, in 
contra.~t to the situation with finfish, are not yet at a practical stage of 
use. Hormone treatment surely will be useful in shrimp culture, 
since these invertebrates do not become reproductively mature 
when grown in aquaculture ponds. ln fact, reproduction of shnmp 
must be stimulated by manual ablation of the eycstalk, which has 
negative effects on the animal, such as increased susceptibility to dis
ease. Purportedly, the purpose of eyestalk ablation is that it removes a 
gonad-inhibiting neurohormone (GIH) produced by the neurose
cretory complex located in the eyestalk. By eluCidating the structure 
and function of ClH, it should be possible to devise strategies to 
counter the inhibitory effects of GIH by peptide biotechnology, en
suring efficient shrimp reproduction thus v.~thout eyestalk ablation 
(Keeley, 1991). 

Algal Aquaculture 

Aquaculture of manne macroalgae, i.e., seaweeds, has been prac
ticed for several centuries in Astan countries, particularly Japan, and 
products from these algae have been widely used as medicines and 
food. Microalgae culrure is practiced in Au~tralia, Israel, and the U.S. 
Macro- and microalgae yield a wide range of products, including 
food additives and suppicments, culture media, pesticides, plant 
gmwth regulators, and antibactenal, anti-cancer and antiviral agents 
(Harvey, 1988). Some of che bioactive compound~ isolated from ma
rin~:: albr.~e are discussed on page 25. 

Microalgae have proven usefitl for large-scale production of the 
long chain fatty acids, eicosapcntaenoic acid (EPA) and docosa
hexaenmc acid (DHA) (Kyle eta\., 1991). Diets rich in the~e 
omega-3 oils have been suggested to reduce the risk of coronary 
vascular disease. The green micmalga, Dunaliella salina, IS grown in 
large-scale, intensive culture in California and Australia to produce 
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beta-carotene (Kr:mzfdder, 1991), a vitamm A precursor assoCiated 
with the prevention of cancer. Dtmaliella cells can accumulate 
B-carotene to up to ten percent of their dry weight and are therefore 
an excellent source of this substance (Avron and Ben-Amotz, 1992). 
It has even been suggested that "oceamc farming" of marine algae 
can reduce global carbon dioxide levels (North, 1991) by increasing 
rates of carbon dioxide fixation into organic materiaL 

Application of biotechnology to cultivation of marine algae 
presents an opportunity fi.)r riparian countries, especially devdopmg 
countries, with extensive coastal regwns. This potential is most likely 
to be realized by the formation of partnerships with industriali7ed 
countrie~. However, to achieve success, understanding of the molec
ular genetics and application of the techniques of modern molecular 
biology will be required (Singleton and Kramer, 1988). Although 
molecular techniques have not yet been widely applied to achieve 
strain enhancement or production of transgenic plants and algae of 
commerCJallmportance, thi~ approach is being taken m several labo
ratories in the U.S., Asia, and Europe. Most of this work employs 
protoplast fusion. However, protoplast fusion has been somewhat 
limited in application to seaweeds because of difficulties in obtaining 
plant regeneration from protoplasts of complex algae. Successful ge
netic manipulation, usmg protopla~t fu~ion, has been achieved in a 
few cases. For example, protoplast fusion has pmven to be a useful 
tool in production of red algae hybrids, specifically the commercially 
valuable, agar-producmg seaweed Gradldria (Cheney, 1990). Success
ful protoplast fusmns and regeneration have also been reported for 
Porphyra pciforara (Polne-Fullcr and Gibor, 1984) and Porphyra n('f"('o
cystis (Wda..land ct al., 1990); these are important achievements since 
the edihle product, nori, is derived from Porphyra speCies. Direct 
DNA manipulation, using vectors for gene tramfer or techniques 
such as electroporanon or biolistics, have not yet been employed suc
ces.,fully m the genetic studies of the macroalgae. Development of 
these methods for macroalgae depends on advances in the molecular 
genetics of algae and algal aquaculture. 

A curious twi~t in the short history of marine biotechnology i~ 
that several products of marine macroalgae are essential in many of 
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the techniques used in biotechnology. Notably, agar and it~ purified 
derivative, agarose, are m1xtures of polysaccharides extracted from 
red ~eaweed~. particularly Gracilaria, Gelidi1m1, a11d Ptemdadia spenes. 
(Renn, 1990). Agar forms the ba.~is of solid media used extensively in 
microbiology, whereas agarose, a thermorever<~1ble, ion-mdcpendent 
gelling agent, i~ used to prepare gels for the electrophoretic separa
tion of proteins and nucleic acids. Agarose is also widely med m tm

munological assa~ and cell culture. Algin (obtained from several 
species of brown algae), carrageenan (extracted from red algae), and 
agarosc are all used for encapsulation and irmnobilization of cells of 
yeast or bacteria (Renn, 1990). An example of a conum::rcial pmc~s 
based on encapsulation of cells in a cage of kappa-carrageenan 1s 
conversion of glucose to ethanol and production of L-aspartic and 
L-malic acids (Renn, 1990). Algal polysaccharide beads also can be 
used for bioconversions, either directly or after further modification 
(Guiseley, 19g9), 

MARINE ANIMAL HEALTH 

Natural fish and shellfish populations, as well as marine mam
nuls, are susceptible to viral, bacterial, fungal, and protozoan infec
tions. Animals raised in intensive aquaculture are especially vulnera
ble to disease. Since rna~sive use of antibacterials and/ or antibiotics m 
aquaculture can be counterproductive, molecular techniques em
ployed in marine biotechnology will have increasmgly 1mportant ap
plication in the detection of infectious disease, elucidation of patho
genesis, development of preventative measures {such as vaccine~). and 
treatment of disease, including epidemics and epiZOotics. 

Studies of bacterial, viral, and fungal disea.~es of marine fish and 
shellfish have been carried out since the earliest days of microbiolo
b'Y· Vibrio diseases of fish ha,re been a consistent problem m aquacul
ture. In the 1950s, it 'o''lS found that several species of Vibrio, includ
ing V rholerae (Colwell et al., 1981 ), that cause serious gastromtestinal 
disea.~e and wound infections in hununs (FuJino et al., 1951;Joseph 
et aL, 1982) are autochthonous to estuarine and brackish water envi
nlntnents. Thus, there 1s both a human and vctennary mterest in fish 
disease prevention and health. 
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Fish Diseases 

Bacterial Diseases 

Vibrios, most notoriously Vibrio <lfl.f!Uillamm, are common bacte
nal fish pathogens and vibriosts occurs in both cultured and natural 
fish populations, including Pacific and Atlantic salmon, red sea bream 
and sea bass (Ezura et al., 198U). Other bacterial pathogens of fish in
clude Rmi!J<lfterium sulmouinamm, the causative agent of bacterial kid
ney disease in .almon, Aeromonas salmonicida,which causes furunculo
sis m sahnonids, and Yersinia ru(kerii, the causative agent of enteric 
redmouth disea~e m rainbow trout and other salmonids. Piscin"ckettsia 
~a/nwni~. a rickettsial pathogen of salmon ids has recently been de
scribed (fryer ct al., 1991). 

Fortunately, several very useful vaccines havt: bt:en developed 
which confer immunity in fish to bactenal diseases. Vibrio vaccines 
are currently the most successful, although the constant presence of 
vibrios in seawater make vibriosts always a potential threat. Mu1tiva
lcnt Vibn"o vaccines effective against several Vibrio species will proba
bly prove most dfective in dlseases caused by vibrios (Smith, 1988). 
Many of the vaccines in commercial use are killed vaccmes, based on 
bacterial cultures inactivated with formalin. Molecular methods will 
be useful in future vaccine development, notably in identification of 
specific tmmunizmg antigens which can then be produced on a 
large scale. Vaccines prepared using this approach should be less vari
able in reported efficacy than thme ba..ed on whole killed cells. 

A major contribution of marine biotechnology to disease con
trol m aquaculture has been the use of molecular techniques for 
rapid, sensitive diagnosis of fish pathogens. Specific DNA probes 
have been developed for detection of Aeromonas salmonicida (Barry, 
1990) and Vibrio an,~uillan~rn Q. L Powell, University of Otago, New 
Zealand, personal communication). Monoclonal antibody detection 
systems have been used to detect several important bactenal 
pathogens, mcluding Yersiflia ruckerii {Austin et al., 1986) and Renibar
terium salmoninarum, a bacterium difficult to detect by conventional 
culture techniques because of its slow growth rate (Arakawa et al., 
1987). 
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Molccubr .1pproad1c\ have been used to mve~tigatc merh.l
nisms of pathogen<."iiS m ~evcrJ.I bat:tt·nal dJSl'ascs of fish. For exam
ple, the mlc of three protem~ 111 iron uptake and vnulcnc:e in Van
.~tuii/amm w.Js conclusively dernomtratcd by the comtructJon of mu
tant ~tuim in which the !-,'"l'llt" coding for mm upt.tk~· protein.~ wert.' 
Lll~ruptcd. Tht'Sl' attenuated str:tins, which pt·r~J~tt•d in fish, werc 
nonp:tthogcnic and may ultimately prove u~cful JS liv<: va(·cmes 
(Smgcr et .tl., I 'Nl ). 

lmportam diseases of fish include thm<.· c.wscd by mfectious 
pancreatic necrosis virus (IPNV) a11d mfcct1ous hcmatopmetic 
m·crom virus (IHNV) that mft·n sa.lmonid\. Recombinant DNA 
tt•chno!o.._'"Y ha~ bt•en used to construct VIral ~ubumt vacnnes for 
IPNV (Manning and Leong, 191JO) and IHNV (G1lmorc et al., 
19HH). Tlw~c va<.Tilll'"'i h~ve mducl'd protc..:tiw,long-lasting unnmni
ty 111 labor.uory trials (Leong et al., ]9t; I). Because tht·-re are no ef
tt·ctive antiviral treatment~ availabl~. unlike bacteri.tl diseases where 
antibiotic tre.mnent 1~ frequently used \'.--ith good et1ect in aquacul
ture, vaccines protective against VJraJ disease~ are badly needed. Kil!t:d 
v1raJ vaccin~ have been oflimited use in aquaculture be<."ause of the 
cost of van·me produruon and lack of dticacy of the vaccines 
(Leong and Munn, PNI). Genetic mampulanon 1s likely to be use
ful, thereti:Jrc, not only 111 vaccine production but al~o to obtam dJs
(',JSt·-rt·mtant and, especJally. vtrus-rt..,istant, fish. 

A gt•ne h.a.~ been identified in rambow trout whkh sbows ho
mul<lh')' to the Mx I gene, which confers remtance to mfluenza virus 
in m1n· (Suehh et al.. lYHY). Th1s gene n mduCible by doubk 
stranded RNA (IPNV and IHNV are double stranded RNA viru\
es) and, althou~h its function in fish has not been detC"rnliiH!d, it is 
interesting to speculate that it might be used to create disea.\e rcsi\
tant fish (Leung et al .• !Wl). 

I letertion of viral d!sea.\t', Ill fish .t~ well 3.\ humans, rdies mainly 
1m molt•nd.Jr tt•rhmqut·~. li'NV can be detected in unmunoassays 
u .. mg J numnclorlJI .mtibody (Caswell-Reno et a!., 1 t;8!,1). DNA 
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probes (Dt'enng et aL, 1491) and a PCR-b;~sed method (Ar-akawa et 

al., 1990) have al~o been developed for detection of IHNV 

Parasitic DiseaseJ 

Protozoa, mainly nliate~ and flagellates, are common parasites of 
fish and are found on the skin and gill epithelium (Hoffinan, 1968). 
Tht·y an: serious pathogens m aquaculture. A useful model iystem 
for the study of dinoflagellates, which arc common ectoparasites of 
marmc fish, is the dinoflagellate, Amyloodinium ofrlfatum, which has 
been ~ucces.~fully propagated on a fish gill cell line (Noga, 1987). 

A recently discovt>red "phantom" dinoflagellate has been identi
fied as the causative agent of major fish kills m estuaries of the south
ea..~tern U.S. and may also be active in other geographic regions. This 
dinoflagellate reqmres ltve finfish or their fresh excreta tOr excy~t~ 
rn~:nt. AfttT excystment, it releases a potent neurotoxin that causes 
fish death. Within several hours of death, the dinoflagellate encysts 
and settles back into the sea-bottom sediment, to await favorable 
conditions, when the cycle begins anew (llurkholder et al., 1992). 
Molecular techniques wiU be useful in elucidluon of the mecha
nisms of pathogenesis and devdopment of host resistance to these 
and other fish para~ite<i. Because so little 1s understood of the mecha
nisms of fish mmmmty to parasites, further research is necessary to 
assess the potential for vaccine development (Houghton et al., 1988). 

Diseases of Marine lnvertebates 

Bacterial, fungal, viral, and protozoan diseases also adversely af
fect both natural and cultured stocks of m.anne shellfish. Commer
cially important pathogem include the infectious hypodermal and 
hematopoietic necrosis (IHHN) virus which causes stunting and 
mortality in several species of shnmp (National Re~earch Council, 
1992) and the microsporidian protozoan, Amt5rm mi<haelis, which in
fects the blue crab, Callinrctes sapidus, in a vanety of habitats from 
Chesapeake Bay, throughout the Southea.stem Atlantic, to LouiSiana 
(Overstreet, 1978). Bacterial infections of inverte~rates, as in finfish, 
an:: frequently caused by Vibrio species, V parahaemolytiws, V a[;?i~ 
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nof}'tiw.~ and V <ltl,'o!uillanmr ,m: ;hsonatcd wnh cru~tacc.m ~cpt~eemi.1 
and mortJhty. L' parahal"llhl(ytiws" pn:sent m \"Vdd stocb of blue 
nab~ front the (]l('SJPl',tkc Bay and nmmtutt·~ thl· moq common 
Vihrit' '>Pt'Clt"' 1~olatcd finm diSI.·J~ed tTJll'; (Colwdt t't :~L 1972). Vib
nosi~ J.i<>o occtlf<i in oy~tt•r; and other l·onmwrnally nnportant mol
lusks, ~uch J.~ ,\b,IIOtW. In thl' c..-aHt•rn Amt'TKJ!l oystl'r. Cr<lsStJS/rc<J r>ir

.l!inira, tht' Eumpt•;m oystl'r, O.•lrea J'du/i.'. and othn hn·.tiVt"\ ~uch as 
tht> r!.Jm, /l-lrm·u<Ui<l. v1brim m!Cct tht' condlH>Im-cont.nmng: liga
ment and the penmtrarum, preventlllg norru.1l liganH•tH fun..:t1on 
and shell depm1tion (Elston et aL, !9H2). Vilmos prt''il'llt in mwrte
bratt'<i (·an Jlso present serious ht';klth risks fix humam (~ec pJgt· 54). 

The potentially senous impact of ~hdlfish dist·ase~ is well illm
tratl.'d by the- example of oyster production from the Clw~apeakt' 
Uay. Oyster production plummeted from J high of 2.5 million 
bmbds barwstc-d annually a dt'(·ade .1go to ll'\~ th;m 1 'Y., of tim level 
in the 1992/1993 \t'3.Wil. Ma.~~ mortality due to protozoan mfections 
wa.~ a major rt'.lsml for this decline in populations of the castl'rn oys
ter C. VI'J.'illiioJ. The: 111JJOr disease was "Dermo," nused by the para
site, flukiusus marimu, although MSX ("multinucleated sphere: un
known"} di~ea.~c has also contributed to the dedine m oyster popu
latiom. The diseast· cau~ed by IhkimUJ has now extended to J.rt'as of 
tht• J.mws River that were sources of oyste-r ~cc-d ~tock. No natural 
n~istalKe to this p.1rasite has developed m natural oyster populatiom. 
/11 l•ilfll nmttnuous culturt's of P. marimu in the ahsence of oyster cdls 
h.1w n·n·ntly hl'l"ll l'Stabhshed at the Center of Mar me Uiotechnolo
h')'. Un1venity (Jf Maryland l3iotc:t·hnoloh'Y Institute (Gauthin and 
Va.,ta, 199J}, providing an abundant and reliable soun·e of the para
sitl'!i, winch will be U"C'd to develop nuclt=ic acid and monoclonal an
tiblldy probe\. W1th the probes, molecular techmques can bt• em
ployed filr early ddectmn of parasites in \red stocks of oystcn;.ln ad
dition, tht"~l' continuous cultures will be- useful in studying growth 
and re~u!Jtion of Jll stages of the lite cycle of the parasJtc and will 
as~1s1 Ill evalu.ltlOJl of Jntl-para~ltJC compounds (G. Vasta, penonal 
Ctlll\11 lUlllLit](ltl). 

The molecular mechani~ms for defen~e against disease m mver
tebrates an: not well understood. Lectins appear to be an unportant 
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part of the inmmnologJCal system in invertebratt>s. Lt>ctins from the 
blue crab, C. ~apid~<s, have been shown to tnteract with certain 
serotypes of the pathogen, V pamhaemolytinH (Cassels et al., 1986). 
Serum lectins may act as opsonms in the crab internal defense 
mechanism (Lackie and Vasta, 1988; Yang and Yoshino, 1990). 
Lectins are present on the surface membrane of invertebrate hemo
cytes m the blue crab (Cassels et al., 1986) and the oyster, C. virginica, 
(Va.'ta et al., 1982; Vasta et al., 1984; Vasta, 1986). These lectins may 
function by binding to non-sdf substrates (such as bactcna) bearing 
specific glycosyl moieties. Molecular analysis of the interaction be
tween invertebrate lectins and pathogenic bactena will be useful m 
the elucidation of mechanisrm of non-self recognition, a critical bit 
of mfurmation for the understanding of the pathohiology of inverte
brates (Vasta, 1992). 

As the demand for aquacultured seafood products increases, and 
the harvest of shellfish from the wild decreases, microbial diseases of 
shell.fish will receive increasing att~ntion and, perhaps, thls area of re
search will then receive the research funding needed to solve the dis
ease problems associated \vith aquaculture. 

MARINE NATURAL PRODUCTS 

Ironically, enzymes resulting from marine biotechnology have 
made possible some important new techniques in biotechnology, e.g. 
high-temperature-resistant polymerases, which are employed in the 
polymerase chain reaction. The polymerase cham reaction makes 
possible the selective amplification of DNA sequences of mterest and 
this important new techmque has many applications in molecular 
biology. 

Bioactive Compounds From Marine lnvertebo ales 

The marine environment is characterized by physical and 
chemical properties that are markedly different from those of the ter
restrial environment. Furthermore, these properties comprise the 
complex ecosystems which include many sessile organisms. The pro
duction ofbioactive chemicals is a common means of defence, espe-
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nally 111 \C~~dt· nr~ani~m~ and m vulm·rablt: soft-hodied orgamsms. 
( ;nmfJl' of urgam~nt~ that haw been found to produce b10activc nat
ural product~ mdudc marim· bal'tl'riJ, dinotlagellate~. algJe, codm
tt•r.ttt"i (namely tht· cor-al~). echinodt•rrm (such as sea cucumbers and 
\tarfi~h), hrynwam. sponges, soft-bodied mollusks (~\lrh as se.1 hares 
.md nud1hra1Kh~). and rumcatt·~. The rhcnncal basi~ nf 'iOilll' of the 
m.mrw ccolo~lt'JI intt>rartions ;unonpt 11\Vt"rtt·bratt'S has bct"n dJs
C\1\\Cd hy Srhem·r (1990). who ha~ aJ,o t•dJted two compn:hcmive 
n·vi(·w volumt"'i nn organK t·henucah of hiulo~ICal mannc ongm 
(Sdwucr, ICJH7, I9HH). Hto.Kttvt• ~uhstanrt"i tTom marine organisms 
have been studit·d filr st•wral decades and thoUY!l(l\ of the'ie chemi

cals have bccn dt-scrihed. Recent discownc\ of m.1rmc natural prod
ut·ts with intc.'Tt·stin~ btolog:Kal and pharmaceutical properties have 
bt•cn tht• \uhjt•t·t of .1 senes of comprehem1vc R'VIt'W~ by Faulkner, 
do~ting to I '>IK4 {Fo~ulkner, 19K4a, 19H4b, 19H6. I 9H7, ll)HH, 19YO, 
19'-n), tlu· most ren·nt of whit'h (Faulkner, 19'l2) contaim 43H refer

l'IH"e~. Tht• nuJority of the publicatmm descriht> marine natural 
pmdun~ ofbiolni--ru-al ori~in pubhshed in the prevJous year. It ts, of 
courst•, bt·ynnd tilt' ~cope of this review to cover th1s huge range of 
natural products that have bccn described 111 marinc organisms. 
Howevt'r, it is useful to list some of the major laboratones m the US 
that art• involwd in th1s important aspt>ct of marme bi{)[echnology 
;md mmc examples of significant products that h.ave emerged from 
til<.' rest'.Irch. Appmat·ht·~ likely to yield sibrnificant n"Sult~ in thc fu
tun.· .1n· outlim•d. 

Work in Faulknt•r\ laboratory at Scripps Institution of 
Oce.mography, !..1 Jolla, CA has resulted in the discovery nf numer
nm hiuat·ttw cnmptmml~ from a wuie rJn}.,>e of organi~m~. including 
~pongt·~ Oamt·s t't .1!., 1')1}1; Kushl.an and Faulkner, 19!.)1; Stierle and 
bulkiwr, I IJ'}J) .md algac (Trnnurtulu et al., 1992). Fentcal and 
coworker; have .1ho •~olatcd a number ofbioat·tive compounds, m
dudmg Jlltl·mllannn.atnry and anti-vtral agents, mamly from corals 
(Gruwt'IS~ t"t al., 19HH; Rou~sis et al., 1990) and .annfungal disulfides 
li'tmt a.~t:uiuns (LuulLJmst and ft·nica1, 19<JO). 

A prnuusinv; p;mup of antitumor compound~. ectemascidins, ha.~ 
heen isolated from the Caribbean tunicate, Eaainascidia turbinata, by 
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K. Rmehart and collea!,>ues, Umversity of Illinois-Urbana. Rinehart 
is one of the true pwneers in marine natural products R&D (Rine
hart, 19R8). One of these ectemascidins, designated Et 729, is under
gomg evaluation by the National Cancer Institute on the basis of 
having shown potent activity in vivo against a vanety of tumors in 
nuce (Sakai eta!., 19':;12); anO[her form, designated Et 743, has 
demonstrated ''very potent" aniv1ty m melanoma and breast cell 
lines. The latter compound ha~ heen licensed to PhannaMat, S.A., 
Spain (Anonymous, 1994). 

Sponges have proven to be an important source of bioactive 
compounds. Dysirun-type sesquiterpenes with antihelmintic activity 
(Horton et al., 1990) and several cytotoxic heterocycles (Qumoa et 
al., 1986) are among the compounds Isolated by researchers at the 
University of California, Santa Cruz. Researchers in Sc4euer's labo
ratory at the University of Hawaii in Manoa have Isolated a number 
of cytotoxic compound~ from marine ~ponges (Akee et al., 1990; 
Carroll and Scheuer, 1990). The Harbor Branch Oceanographic ln
stirution, Ft. Pierce, FL, team of researchers has isolated many bioac
tivc compounds from sponges, including an antitumor compound 
(Sakal et a!., 19S6) and many cytotoXIc and antifungal substances 
(Wright et al., 1987a, 1987b; Gunasekera et al., 1990a, 1990b; 
Wnght & McCarthy, 19Y4). 

The wide range ofbioactive compounds produced by marine 
lllKroorgamsms emphasizes the great potential of compounds for 
biomedical applications, which has encouraged further large-scale 
systematic screening of marine organisms. For example, the National 
Cancer Institute (NCI). U.S. Pubhc Health Service, has established a 
st·reening system consisting of 60 in vitro cell lines representing seven 
cancer sites: blood cells; brain; colon; kidney; lung; ovary; and skin 
(Ansley, 1990). Extracts from many marine organisms are tested for 
their cytotoxic activity and additional tests are performed to detect 
anti-HIV activity, using a human lymphoblastic cell line mfected 
with the AIDS viru5. Some pharmaceutical companies also screen 
marine Isolates for anti-inflammatory, insecticidal, and herbicidal ac
tivities, in addition to cytotoXIc and anti-viral screernng (Cardellina, 
1986). 
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Biooctive Compounds From Marine Algae 

Marine alga have been a major subject of investigation by Ger
wick's group at Oregon State Univcnity, Corvallis, OR. A ntarn
nlalian msulin release modulator (Moghaddam et aL, 1 990) and a 
potent manm1alian immunohormonc (Ucrnart and Gcrwick, 1988) 
are among the biomedically nnportant compounds Isolated from 
these algae. Red marine algae haw been shown to be a rich source 
of eico<;anoid-typc natural products. They produce several expensive 
and rare biochemicah that have previomly been Isolated only from 
mammalian sources (Gerwick et al., 1990). 

Researchers at the Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution, 
Ft. Pierce, FL have Isolated a compound from the marine alga, Hal
imeda tuna, that shows antiviral activity (Koehn eta!., 1991). Howev
er. the potential of marine microalgae ha.~ not yet even begun to be 
exploited and, therefore, a major search program is dearly warranted. 

Bioactive Compounds From Marine Bacteria 

Marine bacteria have enormous potential for the production of 
bioactive compound~ and pharmaceuticals, but have been relatively 
little investigated. William Femcal and his group at Scnpps Institu
tion of Oceanography are perhaps the most active and successful 
U.S. n:searchers ~tudying bioactive metabolites in marine bacteria. 
For example, they have isolated from deep-sea bacterium a series of 
novel cytotoxiC and antiviral macrolides, the macrolactim and have 
produced them by bactenal fermentation (Gustafson, ct al, 1989). 
Al~o. Fenical working with others isolated antibiotics with selective 
activity agamst Gram positive bacteria from a Streptomyces specit"S ob
tained from the surface ofajeUyfish (Trischman,et al, 1994). 

[c i~ possible that many of the compounds isolated from marine 
organisms, such as sponges, are produced by bacteria associated with 
those sponges. For example, several diketop1perazines previously as
cribed to the sponge, Tedania i.f!ni~, have been shown to be produced 
by a marine Mimc<,am sp. a.~sociated with thts sponge (Sricrle et al., 
1988). It has also been observed that secondary metabolites from 
certain mollusks, sponges, and tunicates closely resemble natural 
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roducts from cyanobactena, formerly taxonurrucally described as 
blue-green algae:· In mollusks. thest' metabolites are generally de
lved from ingestion of cyanobacteria, whereas in sponges and tuni
ates these products are apparently produced by symbiotic eyanobac
:ria (Moore, 1991). One example of the circumstantial evidence 
1at indicates a cyanobacterial ongin of certain natural products 
·om mannc animals 1s the similarity in structure of scytophilin C 
.shiba.~hi et aL, 1986), Isolated from cyanobacteria, to swinholide A 
<itaga\\'J et al., 1990), an antifungal compound from the sponge, 
!Je()flella swinlwei (Moore, 1991 ). 

I ~olanon of rna nne bacteria, parucularly from sponges, that are 
Jbsequently screened for productiOn ofbioactive substances 1s in 
rogress at the Center of Marine Biotechnology, Umver~Jty of 
r1aryland Biotechnology Institute, m Baltimore, MD. There an" sev
ral practical advantages in the use of bacteria as sources of natural 
roducts. Many bactena can be readily grown in fermenters under 
ontrolled conditions, providing consistent y1dd of compounds of 
ttcrcst. Marine invertebrates, on the other hand, need to be collect
d tfom natural ecosystems where they may be inaccessible or pre
:nt only in low numbers. Furthermore, large scale collection of in~ 
(!Ttebrates for natural product production may threaten endangered 
opulations. Alternatively, specialized conditions can be established 
) grow invertebrates in captivity, but it ha" taken literally years to 
et some mvertebrates into productive culture. Of course, the pos~i
ihty exi<;ts for cloning genes from mvertebratcs into bacteria for 
roduction of the described natural product. However, the molecu
.r genetics of invertebrates IS poorly understood, as cited previously 
ride .1upra). 

Production of compounds by bacteria can be enhanced, often 
y several orders of magnitude, by optimization of fermentation 
::mditions and by selection nf high-pmducing mutants. ln addition, 
eneric manipulation of bacteria is relatively easy, and genes of mter
it can be cloned into expression vectors and transferred to bacterial 
Jecies that are well-adapted for producrion of compounds by fer
lentation processes. For these reasons, it is advantageous to mvesti
ate whether natural products ascribed to marine invertebrates may, 
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m fict, be produced by bacteria as~oCJated with the mvertebrates and 
co investigate spenfic species of manne bactena, in particular those 
bacteria closely associated with Invertebrates, e.g., symbionts, as po
tential sources of natural products. In some cases, bactena may be 
present m extracellular a.ssociations and readily cultured, for example 
as found with isolates from the Caribbean sclerosponge, Ceratoporella 
ni(hoL>oni (Santavy et al., 19'-JCI), some of which produced compounds 
with antibacterial and antineoplastic activity (Colwell eta!., 198lJ). 

There is a range of interdependence between bactermm and 
host and there is evidence that some bactcrial-mvertebrate symbioses 
may date from the Precambnan era (Wilkinson, 1984). In ca~es 
where true symbiotic relatiomhips exist between host and bacten
um, it may be exrremely difficult or impossible to isolate and rnam
tain the bacterium in pure culture. Molecular approaches are very 
useful m such cases. For example, luminescent symbionts of some 
manne fish have not yet been isolated into pure culture but have, in
stead, been characterized by 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) (Hay
good and Distel, 1993). 

Tota..l DNA can be extracted from the invertebrate (and tts resi
dent microbial population) and a composite gene library of the total 
DNA can be produced in an appropriate hmt. The genes coding: fi.Jr 
useful products can be tsolated fi-om the composite library by ming 
appropnate screening procedures. This "genetic fishing" procedure 
obviates the need for pnor determination of the cellular source of 
the products of imerest and has the potential of facilitating rapid, 
large-scale production of marine natural products. 

Actinomycetes iu the nLanne environment are a group of gram
positive bactena that have been little mvestigated but which are 
known to be metabolically versatile and to produce ma.ny bioactive 
compounds, including antibiotics. Terrestrial actinomycetes produce 
over two-thirds of naturally-occurring antibiotics, including many of 
medicaltmportance (Okami and Hotta, 1988). Although not com
monly regarded as an important microbial group in marine ecosys
tents, in which gram-negative bacteria are believed to dominate the 
microbial populations, several recent reports indicate that marine en
vironments are an important new source of actinomycetcs. One of 
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the primary mnovators in the search for new metabolites m marine 
actinornycctes IS Y. Okami's group at the Institute of M1crobial 
Cbt."nmtry m Tokyo. For example, they l.mlated new am.inoglycoside 
antih10tics, istamycins A and B, from culture broths of marme actin
omycetc-s Okarm, et aL 1979). A coryneform or actinomycete-like 
group was i~olated from the Caribbean sclerosponge Ceraroporella 
nidw!so:mi (Santavy et al., 1Y90). Scheue-r (1990) raises the mteresting 
possibibty that a series of isoquinolencqumones, among them the 
antibiotic mimosamycm, Isolated dunng an invcsugation of a nodi
branch predator and its sponge prey and found mdependently in a 
sponge, Neniera sp., might be produced by a Streptomyces sp. Jcmeil et 
aJ. ( 1991) reported that actinomycetes are widespread in tropical ma
rine sediments. 

Workers at COMB, UMB[, have developed an efficimt method 
for 1solation of actinomycete~ from marine samples and demomtrat
e-d that a wide range of unusual acrinomycetes, different fium those 
typically found in terrestnal samples, are present in sediment' fi-om 
the Chesapeake Bay (Tak.iza\va et a!., 1993). Intensive isolation and 
scn·cmng of acrinomycetcs fium ntarine environments is warranted, 
m v1ew of the enormous rang:e of 1mportant compounds that have 
been Isolated from terrestrial actjnomycctes during the previous sev
eral decades. 

Marine Toxins 

Marine toxms may be defined as marine natural product~ that 
have specific pharmacological activities resulting m adverse effects in 
animals, generally at very low concentrations. Many manne toxms 
are pmduced by dinoflagellates and may be n:tained or concentrated 
through several trophic levels before exerting adverse effects on 
predators higher in the food chain (including man). Examples of 
toxin~ fium dinoflagellates capable of causing fatal poisonmg m man 
are nguatoxin a11d ~axitoxin. Ciguatoxill 1s a sodium channel agonist 
and 1s generally considered to be produced by dinoflagellates associ
ated with coral redS (Swift and Sv.rift, 1993). There are, however, m
dications that ciguatoxin may be produced by bacteria, including the 
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cyanobacterium Oscillatoria rrylhmra (Hahn and Capra, 1 992). 
An important marine toxin found in many marine animal~ is 

the potent sodium channel blocker, tetrodotoxm, also kno\vn as 
puffer 6sh toxin. However, this toxin abo has been found m a wide 
range of manne bacteria (Ya.~umoto et al., 1 Y86; Sirnidu et aL, 1987) 
The presence of thts neurotoxin in m.my distantly related animal 
genera therefore may indicate production of the toxm by bacteria as
sociated with these animals. Kogurc and coUeagtH_·s have discovered 
tetrodotoxin to be produced by sediment bacteria and burrowing 
animals (Kogure eta!., 19R8). A variety of bacteria, including Vi"brio 
species, have been shown to produce tetrodotoxtn (Simidu et al., 
1987). The production of tetrodotoxm by Vibrio dwlnae wa~ report
ed by Tamplin et al. (1987). Molecular approache-s will be useful in 
unden;tanding toxtn production and in dcvismg methods for detec
tion of toxins, such as the method recently described for the detec
tion of tetrodotoxin (Raybould et al., 1992). 

Soft corals of the genus Palythoa contain the marine toxin, paly
toxin, that may have application in treatment of cancer. A palytox:m 
prodrug was shown to be activated by a monoclonal antibody-peni
cillin G amidase conjugate to give a thousand-fold increa_~e in tmaci
ty to carcinoma and lymphoma cell lines (Bignanu et al., 1992a). A 
sensitive monoclonal antibody-based immunoassay has been devel
oped for the measurement of palytoxm m biological samples (Bigna
mi et al., 1992b). 

ToXlm are of mtert"it in the context of manne natural products 
because they may have useful medical applications, if appropriate 
dosages and delivery systerns can be devised. They also have applica
tion as research tools, particularly in ~tudie~ on neuromuscular sys
tems (Colwell, 1983).1t has been spe-culated that toxins from a smgle 
genus of predatory cone snails may prove to have pharmaceutica1 
potential comparable to that of plant alkaloids or the fermentation 
products of microorganisms. Conus spenes (approximately 500 in 
number) produce a vast range of pharmacologically active, small 
peptides, the targets of which include calcium channels, sodium 
channels, N-methyi-D-aspartate receptors, acetylcholine receptors, 
and vasopressin receptors (Olivera et al., 199()). 
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The ~rudy of marine toXIns promises to be a particularly pro
ductive are<t of manne biotechnology, a~ evidenced by the more than 
a thousand compounds described m the literature durmg the past 
decade. More recently, mten,.ive screening of marine natural products 
for bioactivtty has been initiated by commercial laboratories. With 
more methodical and ex-panding screening programs now underv.ray, 
the range and scope of bioactivity of manne natural products will 
yield a plethora of new com.pounds of biomedical interest, as weU as 
provide a better understanding of organism-orgamsm and 
organism-cnvuonment interactions in the sea. 

Cell Culture and Marine Nafunll Produds 

Production of natural products, from marine uivertebrates m 
particular, is frequently limited by ecological factors. Natural prod
ucts ace often present m trace concentratiom and the harvesting of a 
large number of marme invertebrates may be necessary to produce 
sufficient quantities of natural products for therapeutic use or even 
for charactenzation of their molecular structure to enable organic 
~ynthesis. An attractive possibility to circumvent this barrier is the 
production of narural products by cell cultures derived from inverte
brates which synthesize the important product, i.e., the product of 
intere;c. 

Work to develop cell culture of marine invertebrates lags seri
omly behind that of other ammal species, even finfish, for which 
many cell lines have been established. There are no established ma.
nne mvertebrate cell lines available to date, aJrhough pnmary cul
tures of several mollusks, crustaceans, and echinoderms ha.ve been re
ported (Pompom, 1 lj91). For example, the culture of unsp<.·cificd 
oyster cells (Perkins and Menzel, 1964) and cardiac tissue cells (Li et 
al., 1966) were described as early as the 1960s and the in vitro culture 
of presumptive nervous tissue from the oyster has recently been re
ported (Kleinschuster and Swink, 1992). There remains a large gap 
m developing cdl lines of invertebrates, especially crustaceans. 

Thus, it 1~ not surprismg that there are no reports of the pro
duction of natural products from cell cultures of marine inverre-
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brates, given the very limited succe<>.<; of cell culture m these ammak 
Efforts co develop marine mvertt'brate cell culture techniques fOr 
large-scale production ofbioacrive compounds should b~ dir~cted to 
specific groups of orgamsms, ~uch as the sponges, bryozoans, and a<i
cidians, v.·hich most frequently yield compounds of substantial pbar
rnaceutical interest (Pomponi, 1lJ91). Further, cell culture of terrestri
al plants is well established, but marine plant~ arc essentially unchart
ed territory; with respect to tissue culture. 

Enzymes From Morine Organisms 

Enzymes from marine bacteria are important in biotechnolob'Y 
became they are likely to be salt-resistant, a characteristic which is 
often advantageous in industrial pmce~ses .. Protease~. i.e .. , enzymes 
which dlgest proteins, are of particular importance (Kalisz, 19H8) and 
have application in detergents and as components of membrane 
cleaning formulations (Marshall et al., llJ91) .. Vibrio specie; have been 
fimnd to produce a variety of protea<ies. The mannc bactcnum, Vib
rio algitwlyticus, produces six proteases, mcluding an unusual deter
gent-resistant, alkaline serine exoprotea..~e (Deane et al., 1987). This 
bacterium also produces collagenase (Reid et a!., 1980), an enzyme 
vvith a variety of industrial and commercial applicatiom .. 

An unusual group of marme microorganisms from which en
zymes have been Isolated are the hyperthermophilic archaea isolated 
trom hot water seeps and hydrothermal vents. The Archaea fOrm 
nne of the three domains of organisms defined by Wocsc et a!. 
(Woest" et al., 1990) (the other two domains are Hactena and Eu
carya) and are typtcally found in extreme environments (see page 
50) .. Hyperthermophilic archaea grow at temperatures over lOWC 
and, therefore, require enzyme systems that are suble at higb temper
atures. 

Thermostable enzymes offer significant ~dvantages m mdustrial 
processe~. Furthermort", thermmtable DNA-modifying enzymes, 
such as polymerases, ligases, and restriction cndonudea<ics, have im
portam applications m molecular biology. The use of thermostable 
DNA polymerases in the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (Saiki ct 
al .. , 1988), a powerful tcclmiquc m which a specific DNA >equence 
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of mterest from complex mixtur~ of nudcic acids is sdectivdy am
plified, has been instrumental m maJor breakthroughs m diagnostic 
k.it development and in detecting genes associated with inborn er
ror~ of metaboh~m. A thermostable DNA polymerase from the hy
perthermophilic archaea, Pyrocorcus Ji4tiosus, possesses both poly
mera~e and error-corn:cting capabilities, glVmg the advantage of 
high fidelity PCR products (Lundberg et al., 1 991). 

A recent development is the emergence of the ligase cham reac
tion (LCR), a new technique for detection of mutations m DNA 
(Murray, 1989). The ligase cham reaction employs a thermostable 
DNA lig"ase to detect, amplify, and distinguish specific DNA se
quences. Thus, thermosuble DNA ligases will have significant, new 
applications m the future. 

Metabolic enzymes i~olated fium thermophilic bacteria and ar
chaea typicaUy are markedly thermostable, a.~ mentioned above. The 
optimal temperature for enzyme activity of glutamate dehydroge
nase, a key enzyme m nitrogen metabolism, ongmally Isolated from 
PJUriosus,is 95°C, with a half-life of more chan 3.5 hours at lOOT 
(KJump et al., 1992). The glutamate dehydrogenase and glutamine 
syntheta~e (also important in nitrogen metabolism) enzymes from P. 
furiosus represent the most thermostable versions of these enzymes 
described w date (Robb et al., 1992). Similarly, the majoriry of en
rymes involved in the primary metabolic pathways of P. foriosus and 
the most thermophilic bacterium, Thcrmotoga man'tima, are dramati
cally more thermostable th;m their counterparts from mesophilic or
ganisms (Adams et al., 1992). Expanded study of the charactenstics 
of enzymes from thermophilic rnanne microorganisms will con
tnbute to the under;tanding of mechanisJIIS of enzyme thermosta
bility and should enable directed modification of industrially impor
tant enzymes to enhance therrnostability. Alternatively, from these 
microorganisms the 1solation of enzymes suitable for particular m
dustrial applications v.ill be a productive path of research, as well. 

Abundant Marine Natural Products 

There are several manne products dut are available m very large 
quantities that may mcrease in importance ao; valuable resource' 
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through the applications of marme biotechnology. Three of these, 
chitin. polysaccharide<>, and kdp offer good examples and are consid
ered in detail here. 

Millions of pounds of chitin are generated annually as waste 
products by the seafood industry. This abundant biopolymer and its 
byproducts, chitosan and N-acetylglucosanune, can be useful in sev
eral mdu~trial and medical applications. Chitin has made it to market 
in a variety of forms, 1.e., as poultices to heal wounds, extenders, 
emulsifiers for photography. Applications of chitin products mdude 
paper additives (Muzzarelli, t9R6), pharmaceuticals (Nagai eta!., 
19H4), and absorbable sutures (Nakajima et al., 19H4). Demonstrating 
its wide scope of apphcations, when added to soil chitm has been 
found to inhibit the growth of fungi pathogeruc to plants (Mitchell 
and Alexander, 1962). Further, the marine polymer chitosan, whKh 
can be derived from crmtacean shells, is effective m protecting cer
tain crops against pathogenic fungi and other disease-causmg 
pathogens by activating disease-resistance genes (Hadwiger et al, 
1 9H4). Thus, chitin and chitosan may have applications beneficial in 
agriculture. 

Current mechamcal and chemical methods for 1solatwn of 
chitin from shellfish wastes are relatively harsh and inefficient. Enzy
matic methods would be preferable for the purification of chitin and 
production of chitin byproducts. Many bacteria, mcluding marine 
bactenal species of the genera Vibrio (Wortman et al., 1986) and 
Strrptomym (Pi~ano eta!., 1992), produce chitinases which may be 
usefill in this regard. Chemotaxis of the marine bactenum. Vibrio fur
nissii (Bassler et al., 199la), to chitin oligosaccharides and degrada
tion of chitin oligosaccharides by this bacterium have been demon
strated (Uassler et al., 199tb), indicating that this bactenum also has 
potential fi.lr chitinase production. 

If and when the genes for chitin synthesis are cloned, produc
tion of thi~ compound will mcrease immea~urably since a stable 
source will tht"n he available. Manne biotechnology has an es,sential 
role to play Ill the discovery and large-scale production of many oth
er marine natural products like chitin. Cloning of chitinase enzymes 
from marine bacteria (Wortman eta!., !9R6) is one approach that 
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can bt: followed to d~vdop enzymatic systems for production of use
ful chttin derivatives. 

Many marine bacteria product: abundant polysaccharides, 
which may have commercial application as viscostty-increasing 
agents, gelling agents, or adhesives (Colwell et aL, 1985). Another 
marine source of polysaccharides is seaweed. Polysaccharides tTom 
seaweed~ are unpnrtant economically and are widely used in indus
try. For example, carrageenin from the red seaweeds is an extender in 
foods and related products, ranging from toothpaste to evaporated 
milk (Witt, 1985). Marine algae and seaweeds have many conune-r
cial applications and are discussed on pa~~;e 15. 

One aspect appropnatcly discussed here ts the use of kelp as a 
source of methane. The Giant Paci6c kelp. ,\.faaocy.His pyr[(Cra, is par
ticularly suitable as a substrate in "lnew of its high growth rate, high 
ratio of readily degradable organic compounds in its composition, 
and the soluble nature of its major orgamc constituents. A marine 
methanogenic consortium of bacteria capable of methane produc
tion from kelp was charactenzcd by Sowers and Ferry (1984). 
Methanogenesis from biomass offers several advantages. Notably, up 
to 90% of biomas.<; energy may be recovered as methane. The low 
solubility of med1ane facilitate" collection and the methane is a read
ily usable and transportable fuel (Sowers and Ferry, 1984). 

BIOFILMS AND BIOADHESION IN !HE MARINE 
ENVIRONMENT 

Biofilms rapidly form on clean surfaces in ~eawater. The com
ponents of these films are, initialiy, organic molecules, followed by 
bacterial attachment and, subsequently, other microorganisms and 
larger animals, such as oyster larvae and barnacles. The study of 
biofihns has been directed at deVIsing strategies to control biofouling 
of surfaces, understanding mechanisms of bioadhesion, and investi
gating ecological relationshtps within biofilms and between biofilm~ 
and organisms m the surrounding water. 

The formation of biofibns on hulls of ships leads to biofouling, 
which greatly reduces fuel effiCiency. It ba_<; been t:Stimated that a 2t ){) 
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j..Un-thick layer on a ship's hull can decrease speed by 20% (Curtin, 
1985), with a concomitant reduction m fud effinency. Apphcation 
of anti-fouling pamt to the hull~ of ships decreases biofilm forma
tion, but these paint~ frequently contam toxJC compounds, such as 
heavy metals, including tributyltin, which are tox1c and pollute the 
marine environment. The anti-fouling agents also inhibit larval de
velopment (Calabrese et al, 1973; Boyden et al., 1975; Calabrese et 
al, 1977). Copper and zinc were shown to accumulate in microbia.! 
biofilms and inh1bit oyster set even at sublethal water column con
centrations of these metals (Chang et al., 1993). Research on factors 
controlling formation of the initial ftlm by marine bacteria on sur
faces should lead to the development of non-toXJc methods for pre
vention ofbiofouling. Possibilities mclude use of alternative nuterials 
to inhibit bio6lm formation and "biological control" of biofouling, 
using thin bacterial biofilms which restst further colonization. New 
types of"non-stick" pamts depend for their effectiveness on the in
ability of organisms to adhere strongly to them, rather than prevent
ing all fouling (Cooksey and Wigglesworth-Cooksey, 1992). The 
physmlogical activities of biofilm bactena frequently differ from 
those of freely suspended cells. Improved understanding of the un
derlying mechanisms ofbiofilm metabolism will be important in 
dealing effectively with biofi1ms (Aetcher, 1992}. 

Biofilms have been implicated m corrosion processes and con
trol of the biologtcal processes involved in formation of biofilms 
should, therefore, be important in preventing metal corrosion in sea
water. Microorganisms are hypothesized to be involved in hydrogen 
embrittlement, which results in loss of ductility and tensile strength 
of susceptible metals. The generation of sufficient hydrogen to affect 
susceptible metals has been demonstrated with bacterial films pre
pared using pure cultures (Walsh ct al., 1989a). However, the relative 
1mportance of these laboratory findings with complex brofilms m 
natural marine environments is not yet clear. Bacterial biofiltru have 
been implicated as factors in corrosion of copper and nickel in sea
water (Little eta!., 1990). Corrosion of bare steel in seawater was in
creased two-fold by a mixed culture of marine bacteria but, interest
ingly, was decreased seven-fold by a different nuxed culture (Walsh 
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and Jones, 1990). The mteractions between biofibm, metals, and pro
tecuve coatings applied to metals are complex and "decoating" 
processe~, whereby consortia of marine bacteria initiate corrosion, 
W11l require a great deal more research. The molecular biology of 
these interactions IS under study and this information should prove 
hdpful ultimately m developing methods to prevent corrosion. 

The other, more positive side of biofilms 1s that they play an 
1mporcam ecologtcal role in settlement and metamorphosis of ma
rine invertebrate~. This interaction has been studied m detail using 
larvae of the commercially important eastern oyster, Crassostrea vir
girlica, and the Pacific oyster, CrassostTra gJJ:as, at COMB, UMilL 
Biofi\m.s of the marine bacterium, Shewtmella cvlwelliana, were shown 
to be beneficial to "set" of oyster larvae {Weiner et aJ., 1989). "Set" is 
a general term that refers to both settlement and metamorphosis of 
larvae, although these processes may be triggered by different cues. 
Sculement behavior appears to be mitiated by L-DOPA and may 
also be triggered by ammonia produced by bactena in the films 
(Bonar et al., 1990). S. co!Jvel/iana synthesizes two ryrosmase enzymes, 
Mc!A and Melli. Melli is a conventional tyrosinase, catalyzing the 
hydroxylation of tyrosine to L-DOPA, which appears to be unpor
tant in the induction of settlement behavtor by S. wlWf'lliana biofilms. 
The me/A gene has been ~equenced (Wemer et al., 1991) and codes 
for a unique enzyme that mediates mdanogenesl.'i and may provide a 
positive cue, influencing larvae to cement permanently onto a sur
face. The meL1 gene j, essential for melanin biosynthesis in thi; bac
terium (Fuqua and Weiner, 1993). In addition, an acidic cxopolysac
charide 1s produced by S. wlwelliatw and this also appears to be an 
unportant cue for oyster set (Weiner et al., 1991). Detailed elucida
tion of factors important in oyster set is being used to develop meth
ods to enhance the setting process in natural waters and aquaculture 
facilities in commercial culture. 

Hioadhesion of bacteria, other microorgamsms, and mverte
brares 1s a sequence of events characteri~tic ofhiofilm formation that 
has been ~tudied by many investigators. One of several important ap
phcatiom i~ the production of water-resistant adhesives. Re-;ult<. of 
work at the University of Maryland on the marme bactermm, AI-
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teromonas colwelliemis, indicate~ that an exopo!ymer, designated ''poly
saccharide adhesive viscous exopolymer" (PAVE), producl'd by thi~ 
bactenum has great potential a~ an adhe~1ve (Abu et al., 1 991). 

The adhesive strategies of marine mussels have been explored 
by H. Waite and coworkers at the University ofDela\vare, who hav·e 
studied formation of byssal threads, by which the mussel> attach to 
~olid surfaces (Waite, 19H3). The threads f0111prise a core of collagen 
and elastin, surrounded by a tough, durable vanmh denved finm a 
polyphenolic protein and catecholoxidase. The polyphenolic protem 
has a highly repetitive structure, rich in L-DOPA (Waite, 1991). 
Analogues of this protem have been produced by recombinant DNA 
technology (Filpula et al., 1990) and may be useful as protein-based 
medical adhesives (Strausberg and Link, 1990). Cell-TakT·~. a crude 
preparation of the polyphenolic protein extracted directly from mm
sels, is used to enhance attachment of cells and tissues in culture 
(Notter, 1988). 

Ahhough some progress has been made in the study of certain 
aspects of biofilms and bioadhesion, many basic questions remam 
concernmg natural biofilms. Complex factors involved in the inter
actions between bacteria and surfaces have been reviewed hy Fletch
er (19S7, 1990). Interesting scientific questions pertaining to biofilms 
that remain to be answered include: what organisms are present in 
natural biofilms, what are their metabolic and genetic interactions, 
and what IS the role of extracellular polymers in biofilm structure 
(Wahh et al., 1989b). 

Molecular techniques are becoming increasingly important for 
[he study of natural biofilms. For example, advances in the me of 
species--pecific DNA probes for identification of smgle microbial 
cells m nature (Gmvannoni, 19S8) (discussed on page 48) have 
proven extremely useful for investigation of the community struc
ture of bwfilms. With fluorescent rRNA-targeted hybridization 
probes, it is now possible to quantifY the cellular content of ribo
~omes ofsmgle cells of a specific population of sulfate-reducmg bac
teria in nmltJSpenes, anaerobic biofilms. Th1s scientific advance 
makes it possible to infer the generation time of cells in situ and, 
therefore, to compare cell growth in young and established biofilms 
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(Poulsen eta!., 1993). Application of novel microscopic techmques 
to study bacterial adhesion to surfaces (Fletcher, 19HB) and of con
focal scanning laser mrcroscopy and environmental scanning electron 
microscopy to examine intact biofihns are providing new ins1ghts. 

BIOREMEDIATlON 

Bioremediation of pollutanh in the marine environment is an 
fidd of rnanne biotechnology that is still in its infancy, but one that 
has great potential tOr dealing with pollutants that may be extremely 
difficult or impossible to remove usmg other approaches. The a~pect 
ofhioremediation in the marine environment that has received most 
attention is degradation of hydrocarbons, in particular petroleum 
products, which enter the marine environment from oil drliling, 
loading of tankers, catastrophic oil spills, and by natural seepage from 
oil-bearmg sediments. Environmental paramett:rs that affect micro
bial degradtt:ion of hydrocarbons m the environment and metabolic 
and genetic factors that are important in this process have been ex
tensively reviewed (Walker and Colwell, 1977; Atlas, 1981; Atlas, 
1984; Leahy and Colwell, 1990). Biodegradation of petroleum in the 
marine environment is a complex process. PhysJCal and chemical 
factors that affect this process mdude chemical composition, physical 
state, and concentration of the oil or hydrocarbon, as well as temper
ature, salinity, oxygen and nutrient availability, and water activity. Im
portant biological factors influencing rate of biodegradation include 
the suite of bacteria, fungi and other microorganisms that arc pn:sent 
and adaptation of these microorganism.~ by pnor exposure to hydro
carbons (Leahy and Colwell, 1990). 

In view of the complexity of microbial dcgradation of hydro
carbons, it perhaps 1s not ~urprising that the effectiveness of attempts 
to enhance natural degradation processes 1s not completely clear. 
Bioremediation attempts to treat oil spills have to date used nutrient 
addition to cnhanct: the growth of the indigenous bacteria, the addi
tion of laboratory-grown inocula, or a combination of the addition 
of an inoculum with specific fertilizer (Prince, 1993). Only the fi>r
mer has been shov.'ll to work unequivocally (Bragg et al., 1994), al~ 

though promising remits have also been reported for the combina-
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cion of ~elected bactenal moculum plus a fertilizer designed to 
specifically stimulate dw growth of the inoculum (Rosenberg et al., 
1992). Many other approaches have been suggested, mcluding the 
use of bacteria with dispersants, and the use of microbially produced 
surfactants. 

Nitrogen and phosphorus are frequently hmitmg nutrients in 
the marine environment and it has been demonstrated experimen
tally that the supply of these nutrients can limit microbial degrada
tion of hydrocarbons in o;eawater (Atlas and Bartha, 1972) and lJl es
tuarine water and sediment (Walker and Colwell, 1974). Encourag
ing result'\ were obtained by using oleophilic and slow-release ferti.l
Jzcrs (Atlas and Bartha, 1973; Olivieri et aL, 1976) in near-shore en
vironments. A potential effect of fertilizer addition IS a direct toxic 
effect on susceptible marme life; ecological and toXlcological cffccl~ 
off.:nilizers must, therefore, be monitored (Clark et al., 1991). 

Seeding ml spills with active hydro<·arbon-degrading microor
ganisms is hypothesizt:'d to reduce the imtiallag period before the 
indigenous community respond.<. to the oil spill (Atlas, 1991) or to 
nutrient addition. In a trial following an oil spill that came ashore in 
mar~hes in Galveston, Texas, portions of contaminated marshlands 
were treJ.ted with the bacterial bioremediation agent Alpha BioSea. 
However, the effectiveness of this treument was not dear (Mearns, 
1991). Conversely, the use ofbioremediation to degrade oil on 
beaches in Alaska after the Exxon H.lldez oil ~pill, using a combina
tion of slow~rclea.se and oleophilic fertilizer, was generally successful 
at stimulating the natural rate of degredation several fold. providing 
the fertilizer was effectively applied (Bragg et al., 1(}(}4). In some cas
es fertilizer nutrients were not delivered to oiled sub-surface sedi
ments d~pite application to the beach, and it is dear that momtor
ing nutrient delivery should be an importanr part of any future ap
plications. 

Many bacteria that degrade hydrocarbons produce extracellular 
~urfactants to render the hydrocarbons more bioavailable, and these 
biosurfactants have often been suggested as tools for spill response. 
For ex<~mple, Harvey ct al. (1990) reported laboratory experiments 
where biosurfactants enhance oil removal fium beach material. Such 
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products will have to compete m the market place with chemical 
products that generally are much cheaper, and it 1s not cle.ar that bio
surfactants w11l be commercially vtable for remediation. Biological 
surfactants have been useful in the emulsification and removal of 
res1dual oil moil tankers (Rosenberg et al., 1975), but, again, cost is 
an 1mportant tssue, and such products are not in use today. Never~ 
rhd~s work continues m this area. Thus, the alkane hydrocarbon
degrading- bacterium, Acitrctobactcr calwaceliws RAG-1, has been 
shown to emulsify hydrocarbons efficiently by production of an 
emulsif)11ng factor, termed Emulsan (Rosenberg et aL, 1979). Ernul
san and Acinctobt.Utcr calcoareticus RAG-I have been extensively stud
ied and both top1cs were reVIewed by Rosenberg (1986) and Ros
enberg et al. (19R9).ln a recent study of the role of lipase in emulsi
fication of hydrocarbons by Acinetobaaer calcoa£Ciirus RAG-1, the 
physiology and growth of the wild type strain on hydrocarbons was 
compared to that oflipa.~e-deficient transposon mutants. Lipase-defi
oent mutants produced less emulsifYing acti'\o;ty under most condi
tions. Lipase and thioestera.~e enzymes were found to catalyze the es
terification and transesterification of fatty acid~ to the polysaccharide 
backbone of emulsan (Leahy, 1993). Undemanding the physiology 
and molecular genetics of surfactant production by marine strains, 
such a.<> Acinctobarter calcoacetirus RAG-1, will facilitate production of 
these sutfanants fur use m bioremediation in both manne and ter
restrial environments. 

Clearly, bioremediation was mccessful fOllowing the Exxon 
U1ldez spill, where it was used to stimulate the natural degredation of 
ml that landed on gravel shores (Price, 1993; Bragg et al., 1994). 
Bioremediation has not yet been shown to be effective on oil spills 
in the open ocean, and this warrants further investigation. An inter
esting suggestion made recendy is the use of hollow glass beads coat
ed \VJth the catalyst titanium dioxide, which in the presence of light 
mitiates oxidation oflarge organic molecules such as hydrocarbons. 
The hypothesis is that natural microbial degradation should procet:d 
more rapidly with more soluble, partially oxidized molecules 
(Rosenberg et al., 1992). Another approach that has comiderable po
tential is the use of bacterial strams manipulated by recombinant 
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DNA methods to improve capabilitieS for hydrocarbon degradation 
and suitability as seed organisms. The disadvantage of the mob:ular 
genetic approach 1s that use of genetically engineered microorgan
isms in the environment remains a contentious issue (Leahy and 

Colwell, 1990). 
Degradation of hydrocarbons in marine and estuarine sediments 

is likely to be dependant on degradativc pathways diffcn:nt from 
those occurring in the water column because of the anaerobic con
ditions below a thin surface layer of sediment. Preexposure to poly
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons was shown to enhance mbsequent 
rates of hydrocarbon degradation in orgamc-nch, aerobic marine 
sediments (Bauer and Capone, 1988). Also, degradation of oxidized 
aromatic hydrocarbons has been shown to occur under anaerobic 
,.-onditions. 

It is important to note that microbial consortia are effective in 
metabolizing hydrocarbons other than oil. Such anaerobic degrada
tive processes were reviewed by Leahy and Colwell (1990), who 
concluded that bioremediation of pollutants in the marine environ
me-nt, other than hydrocarbons, has been too little studied. In gener
al, pollutants frequently are dispersed over very wide arca5, bccommg 
bFfeatly diluted tn the process. Furthermore, pollutants such as heavy 
metals. and pesticide res1dues may retain toxic effects for susceptible 
ntarine organisms, even at very low concentrations. Unfortunately, 
there· is only very meager mfOrmation on the fate of pesticide 
residue-s m the marine environment, although biodegradation of pes
ticides m terrestrial and freshwater ecos~terru is reasonably well un
derstood (MacRae, 198'J). Bioremediarion may be the only practica
ble method for removal of these pollutants smce other options, e.g., 
incineration, landfill, burial, de. do not apply. In any ca.~e, application 
of molecular genetic techniques, such as the use of gene probes to 
detect and monitor organisms with specific biodegradative capabili
ties, will provtde useful tools for in 5itu treatments. Interestingly, it 
may be possible to monitor expression of specific b10dcgradative 
~ene~ by detection of messenger RNA transcripts of those genes and 
these approaches are discussed on page 48. Another approach that 
has heen proposed is the usc of regulatory gene promoters that arc 
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highly cxpn·sst:-d m low nutrient conditions, such as those typiL·ally 
found m seawater, to give sdeaive expn.·ssmn of desired genes m 
mt•tabobcally sluggish populations ofbacteria (Mann, 1991). 

In ctses where high concentrations of pollutants are confinl;"d in 
<I n:l;1tivdy small volume of seawatt:r or sedunent, it probably 1s ad
vantageous to t•mploy a dosed s~tem in which degradatlvr proct:Ss
t'"i .1re e,ISJt::r to study and may he bettt::r nmtrolled. This approach 1s 

particularly usefulm tr~;"atnlt'nt of dredgt" spoils from harbors, where 
the wdimt::nl:\ are lik~.:ly to be among the most highly contammated 
of all marine and estuarine ecosystems. A disadvantab>e of closed sys
tems is the rt'quireml;"nt fOr specialized bion:actors or other sophistl
c.ued equipment A novel soil trearment method wa~ developed by 
Kaake et al. (1992) that avoided the use of expensive eqUipment, but 
n:tauu:d some of the advantages of a dosed system. In this mstance, 
hioremediat10n ofherbicide-contammated soils wa~ achieved by nu
trient pn:treJtment, which stmtulated oxy~en consumption, lead.mg 
to anaerobic conditions, thereby establishing an anaerobic microbial 
consorttum capable of complete degradation of the herbicide. Etfec
tiwness of in situ (or open system) bioremt:-diation of organic pollu
tants has been difficult to demonstrate m many cases. Convincing in
direct evidence for microbial degradation of poly.uumatic hydrocar
bons in a contammated aquifer was obtained by monitoring micro
btal .adaptation tu tht• pollutant and demonstrating pollutant-stimu
lated in ~it11 bacterial growth (Madsen et al., 1991). 

Research on bioremediation and b10degradation processes m 
soil and groundwater can yield information useful for bioremcdia
tion of contaminated marine sites. For example, in a study of the 
biodegradation of creosote and pentachlorophenol in contammated 
groundwatt:r, it was found that mdigcnous microorganisms could 
degrade the majority of the orgamc contaminants. However, toxtcity 
and teratogenicity of the biotreated groundwater decreased only 
slightly, indicating that toxicity and teratogemcity were assoCJatcd 
with compound~ difficult to degrade by the mdigenous nucruorgan
!SnlS (Mueller et al., 1991). One approach, of course, 1'\ to develop 
genetically engmeered microorganisms with specific ca.pabilitJe~ 
agairut the most toxic, recalcitrant components. 
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Heavy metal pollution of seawater and sediments may be par
ticularly damagmg to marine ecosystems. Heavy mctah pemst for 
long periods. For example, high mercury concentrations were found 
in marine sediments and m crabs, shrimps, and oysters ca. 21 yean 
after a mercury release from a chlor-alkali plant mto Lavaca Bay, 
Texas {Palmer et al., 1992). High contanunation of the coastal rna
nne enviTonment by many metals (and pesticide residues and hydro
carbons as well) has been found to be assocJatL'd with dense urban 
areas on the East and West coasts of the U.S. (Valette-Silver and O'
Conner, 1992). High heavy metal concentrations were measured in 
stranded Atlantic Bottlenose dolphins (Haubold and Tarpley, 1992), 
demonstrAting entry into, and concentration of these toXIC pollutants 
in, the food chain. Very likely, bioremediation of heavy metals in 
marine ecosystems will be a future beneficial application of marine 
biotechnology. 

Hacteria capable of concentrating silver (Goddard and Bull, 
1989) and copper (Dunn and Bull, 1983) have been reported and an 
actinomycete was recently Isolated that accumulated uramum and 
lead (Golab et al., 1992). Meta1 resistant a<:tinomycetes have been 
isolated from heavily polluted sediments m the Inner Harbor ofBa1-
timore (Amoroso et al., 1993). Bacteria that tolerate and accumulate 
metals or that convert metals to less toxic forms may be useful m 
bioremediation of heavy metal pollution in the marine environ
ment. However, application ofbioremediation for effective treatment 
of pollutants m the rnanne environment requires further research on 
the metabolic capabilities ofmanw: and estuarme microorganisms. 
Fortunately, the substantial progress made m bioremediation of soils 
and groundwater is likely to spur progress m marine systems. Devel
opment of molecular approaches to monitor microorganimH m the 
environment will be important. Issues associated with release of ge
netically engineered microorganisms into the environment will also 
influence progress in marine bioremediation. 

High accumulations of polyhalogenated and polynuclear aro
matic hydrocarbons and their degradation products have occurred in 
some aquatic ecosystems (Safe, 1984). However, the long-term ef
fects on humans and marme animals from chronic exposure to low 
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levd1 of these pollutant~ are nor fully under~tood. A knov..'ll response 
of many marine organisms to exposure to toxic compounds lS m

duction of cytochrome P-450. Cytochrome P-450-dependant 
monooxygenases can detoxifY many xenobiotics. Polychlormated 
biphenyls and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons are among xeno
biotics that induce cytochrome P-450 activities in fish (Stegeman, 
19B1). Some investigators hypothesize that measurement of cy
tochrome P-450 utducuon m fish is a reliable and reasonably accu
rate method fOr assessment of toxiC effects of xt>nohintic~. Induction 
of cytochrome P-450 in the estuarine killifish, Frmdulw hrreroclitus, 
has been reported to be under transcriptional control. Increases m 
specific messenger R.NA (mRNA) level~ from the gene encoding 
the P-450 protein may, therefore, be the earliest indicator of environ
mental exposure to toXIc chemicals (Kloeppcr-Sams and Stegeman, 
19BH). An alternative approach IS the use of eDNA clones of rain
bow trout cstrogcn-rcsponsiv!: gt•nes and growth hormone gene as 
molecular probes (Chen, 1988). In appropriate rainbow trout cell 
culture S)'"Stems, these probes could be used to detect the presence of 
xenobiotics and, thereby, serve to elucidate molecular mechanisms of 
toxicity. 

Microorganisms can be useful indicators of elev:ued levels of 
xenobiotics, notably hydrocarbons (Colwell and Sayler, 1978; Sansev
erino, 1993). In fre~hwater ponds polluted with dilferent chemical 
species of mercury compound~, microbial communities were found 
to be resistant to Hg++, which was present at near toXIc levels, but 
nunimal. acclimation was observed fi>r CHJHgCl, which did not ap
proach toxic levels (Liebert et al., 11J91). 

Gene probe analys1s of soil nucrobial. populations mdicated that 
amendment with the herbicide 2,4-dichlorophenoxyact"tic acid 
(2,4-0) resulted in selection and maintenance of a 2,4-D-degrading 
population (Holben et al., 1992). Application of the techniques of 
gene probing and detection of gene e:x-pression in the envirorunent 
(discm~ed on page 4R) ~hould make possible development of detec
tion methods for low levels of xenobiotics in the marine environ
ment_ Furchermore,. the addition of genetically engineered marme 
microorganisms to degrade pollutants in .•itu should prove to be a 
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very ust:ful approach to cnviTOillllt:ntJI rcnH.-dlatlou ;md Will be Jll 
area of mcrea.sing rc'iea.rd1 at·tiVIty. 

MARJNf ECOLOGY AND BIOLOGICAl. 
OCEANOGI!APHY 

Application ol Molecular Techniques lo lhe Study of 
Marine Mammals, Fish and In~ ales 

The ~rudy o(!l1Jtitw 111.1111111al'i, fi~h. amlmvcrtebrates ha; tradi
tiOnally been regarde-d a' bt·long:ing 111 the realm of bJnlogical 
oce.mography. Applic1tion of modt•rn techniqut'S of molecular biol
Oh")' [0 the ~rudy of thest• orgam<>m~ i~ indudt•d he-re in recoh'llition 
of 1t~ being an important part of manne biotechnology. Molecular 
nwth<Kh that h.lVe application in tht· idcmification of spenes and tht· 
dt•t('nion of ~l'llt'tit" variation within ~peuc~ mclude protein-based 

method~. e.g .. imnnmologKal method~. the study of isozymt•s, and 
nudt•K acid-b;m·d method~. mch as DNA hybridization and restric
tion an<~lysis, and rRNA (rRNA) analysis. 

The application of molecular and biotechnological tet·hniques 
to the study of large marine ecosystem~ was recently rev1ewed by 
Powers (1993) and the ml' of molecular techniques in the study of 
fish and invertebrate populJtions was discm~ed m dt·t<lil (Pr."dr supr<1). 
TherefOre, only a brief outline ts provided m tillS se<.·tim1, along with 
H'Wtal of the t•xample~ al~o included in the review by PoWl'ts 
(l'!'J3). 

Sep01ration of proteins hy electrophoresis, followed by ~pt•cific 
hi~tological or imnlunological staining of particular protem~. has 
been widely ust•d to detect variation in homologous pmteim. These 
patterns of variation can be used to distin~-,ru,,h between morpholog
ically similar species and to measure hybridization between species. 
For example, ISOZytlle 01nalysi~ was used to distinguish two rympatric 
spe-cies of Hawaiian bonefish that were morphologiully identical 
(Sh;Jklet' and T.mmu, 19tH). 

Management of nm1mernally important spe-cies relies on iden
ttlication of ~tocks of orhr.l.lli\lllS and the study of isozymes has been 
widdy med in this regard. lmzymt· analysis has rcvealt:d some cases 
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of tissue-specific expression of particular tsorymes, \vhich may be re
lated to metabolic requm:mcnb of those tissues (Powers, 1993). 
There have been some attempts to correlate 1sozyme changes to 
changes in physical environmental parameters, such as temperature 
and sa1inity. ror example, the gene frequencies of the heart-type lac
tate cit' hydrogenase locus from the fish Fundulus hetcroditus was found 
to vary in different populattons of the fish located along the east 
coast of North Amenca (Place and Powers, 1978). These allelic 
isozymes were fOund to be structurally and functionally different [re
VIewed by Powers (19YO) and Powers et al. (1991)]. 

A st•nsitive method for measuring genetic vanability is the use 
of restnction endonuclease digestion of mitochondrial and dlloro
plast DNA. Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) ts an extensively studied 
cytoplasmic DNA clement that i~ relatively easy to purify and char
acterize. Since mtDNA is maternally inherited, changes in mtDNA 
can be used to trace matriarchal lineage~ and distinguish between 
populations. Restriction analysts of several populations of E heterodi
tus revealed intergradation in these populations (Gonzalez-Villasenor 
and Powers, 1990). Size variation m mtDNA restriction patterns was 
used to discern dislTctc stocks of striped bass along the east coast of 
the U. S, within the Chesapeake Hay, and along the Gulf coast 
(Chapman, 1987; Chapman and Brown, 1990). Similarly, the geo
graphic distribution of mtDNA haplotypes in humpback whales re
vealed differences between populations in the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans, as well as differences within each population (Baker et al., 
1990). 

Isozyme and mtDNA analysis have usually given confirmatory 
results. For example, it was confirmed by electrophoretic analysis of 
31 proteins and analy~is of mtDNA that morphologically similar 
hake found along the coast of southern AtTica comprised rv.·o sym
parric spcctes, Merlw:dus (apensis and Merlucdus paradoxus (Grant et al., 
1987;Becker et al., 1988). Furthermore, in other cases, mtDNA 
studies have answered questions about relatedness that could not be 
resolved by tsozyme studies. For example, the Atlantic eel of the 
genus Anxuilla, which migrates over vast regiom of Europe and 
America, was considered to be a separate species from the European 
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~:d, on tht" bam of ~ome imzyme studies, wh1le other nlvcsttgaton 
concluded that ~n•all gem· frequency ditTcrenct"s hetWt'l'll populJ
tmns mdicated only parttal rt·ptodm:nve J~olation (Power~, 1993). 
Th1s was resolved by mtDNA studie~ that indicated 110 gt·nctic Ji
ver~~nce anwng eels akmg the coast of North A merit· a but fOund 
that Eumpean eels were Sl).,'llific:mtly ditfcn:nt /Tom thost• along the 
North American coa.~t (A vise eta!., 19H6). 

Chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) has he~·n USt:"d Ul ~omc studie~ of 
nu.rme algae and phytoplankton. cpDNA is Si!-,'llificantly brger th.J.n 
mtDNA, 120-200 kb, wmpan:d to 14.5 to 19.5 kh Ill l11glwr eu
k.aryotes (Watwn et a!., 1 YH7). Rdationslups among red alh>al <ipcncs 
and populations were scudit•d usmg analy'iis of restriction patterns by 
Goff and Coleman (191-!H) and an ev.lhtJ.tion of kelp cpDNA was 
paformcd by Fain eta!. (19HH). Strain improvement, employing 
hiutcrhnoloro--, fi.)t algae in aquacultun· (see page 15) rdi~ on funda
mcnul l'l'!>l"arrh of the biology and genetics of tht'"se marine plants. 
As m·w molecular genetic lnfimnJ.tion i~ accumulated, the mtDNA 
~tudw~ .tre likely to hecomc tm·n·asingly important for the aquacul
ture industry. 

St""gucnn• .tnalym of ribosoma1 RNA (rRNA), wtddy used m 
taxonomK and evolutionary studies of microorganisms (see below), 
has also proved usdi..tl for ~tudie-s of eukaryotes. For example, nu
cleotide ~~·qucncl"S from two teleostean fish spectes, l:' hett'roditrls and 
.'it-bastai,,Jirls alrirrf.'!is,lfilm th~· spiny dob>iish, .'\qua/us acamhias,and the 
prickly shark. lilhinorl!iiJir.~ wokci, wen- used to elucidate tht•ir molcl·
ul.u phyloh>t'ny (lkrnardi ~·t a!., 1992). Comparison with sequences 
of the coelacanth, Latinwria cllalunrnac, the frog Xctwpus /mvis, and 
humans wa.s done by maximum parsimony analysts. A single phylo
genetit· tree was obtained that was in agreement with the expected 
phylogeny. Another ex;lJnpk ts the ust' of tl"Stricrion fragment length 
polymorphism (Rowan and Powers, 1991) and rRNA sequences 
(Rowan and Powers, 1992) to inwstigate unicellular algae that occur 
J.\ endosymbiont~ 111 many different invertebrate species. Closely re
latl·d algal zooxanthdlat: were found to be syrnbionts in distantly re
l.tted ho\ts, indicuing a f!t:-xihle evolutionary relattOJl between aJgal 
symbiont.. Jnd their animal hosts. 
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Application of Molecular Techniques to Marine 
MicrobKol Ecology 

Conventional miCrobiological methods that rely on cultunng of 
1icroorgamsms ha~ very limited application in the study of marme 
ucrubial ecology, smce it i~ estimated that the great majority ofbac
tna m picoplankton communities cannot be cultured, an observa
on made by marme microbiologists more than thirty years ago. 
;cnerally, less than one percent of bacteria] cells observed by direct 
1JCroscopy can be recovered on laboratory media (lannasch and 
mcs, 1959; Kogure et al., 1979; Ferguson et al., 1984). It can be 
1own by mJCroautoradiography that a considerably greater prupor
on of the bactcnal community retains metabolic activity, even 
wugh they cannot be cultured (Meyer-Rei!, 1978). Bactena that 
mnot be cultured may belong to known bacterial groups that can 
e grown on laboratory media but may have entered a viable but 
om.:ulturable ~tate (Roszak and ColwrU, 1987). Alternatively, some 
f these bactena may belong to groups not previously Isolated (Gio
mnoni et al., 1990). 

Application of molecular techniques is essential in understand
Ig species composition, variability and metabolic activity of natural 
urine bacterial communities. A relatively rapid and smtplr: method 
1at does not neces!>J.rily identifY indlvidual species, but that gives 
~neral information about the variability of species composition, IS 

)mrnunity DNA hybridization (Lee and Fuhrman, 1990). This 
chnique gives an mdication of the proportion of identical or very 
osely related bactenal strains present in a given assemblage of hac
ria and in other assemblages sampled at different times or locatioru. 
his technique can be useful m the selection of the most frequently 
:currmg type of sample composition for more detailed and time
msummg individual spenes compositiOn analysis (Lee and 
Jhrman, 1990), such as by using 16S rRNA sequencing. Another 
1bridiza.tion techniqur: which nuy have application in marine mi
·obtal ecology is reverse sample genome probing, in which total 
NA extracted from samples IS labeled with a radimsotope and hy
·idized to relevant bacterial spec1es "standards" arrayed on by-
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bridization membrane~ (Vuordouw et al., 1991). This proc-~durc can 
be useful in the identification of bacteria. 

A powerful molecular technique in the analyo;is of microbial 
communities rs 16S rRNA sequence analy~1s (Pace, 1986), in which 
~quences derived from bacteria m natural sample~ are compared to 
known sequences by phylogenetic analysts. The 16S rRNA se
quences can be selectively retneved by clomng and sequencing 
eDNA synthesized from the 16S rRNA molecule; eDNA synthesis 
is primed with a synthetic oligonucleotide complementary to a urn
venally conserved region in the 16S rRNA molecule (Weller and 
Ward, 1989). Another approach is the cloning and sequencing (or 
direct sequencing) of 1 ()$ rRNA gene~ amplified by PCR {Ward et 
al., 1992). Analysis of 16S rRNA sequenfes, for example, revealed 
that a novel microbial group, the SAR 11 cluster, 1s a stgmficant 
component of the oligotrophic bactenal community in the Sarga.~so 
Sea (Giovannom et a!., 1990). This discovery and the subsequent 
identification of two novel eubacteriallineages in samples ofbactena 
from the Sargasso Sea provide support for the conclusion that a ma
jority of planktonic bacteria are probably new, previously unrecog
nized species (Britsfhgi and Giovannoni, 1991). Sequences that were 
not closely related to any known rRNA sequences from cultivated 
organisms were obtained from north central Pacific Ocean surface 
water samples. One of these rRNA sequences was nearly identical to 
those from some Sargasso Sea bacteria, suggesting a global diottibu
tion of these newly discovered bacteria (Schrrudt et al., 1991). The 
presence of broadly diverse microbial assemblages containing many 
phylogenetically undescribed groups was mdicated by the results of 
Fuhrman eta!. (1993) who used 16S rRNA ~equencing to compare 
samples taken in the western Califorrua current of the Pacific Ocean 
and m the Atlantic Ocean near Bermuda. In the 61 clones se
quenced, no more than two occurrences of the same sequence were 
found m a given sample, although tdentical sequences were found 
between samples four times, two of which were between oceans. 

A profound discovery, resulting from phylogenetic characteriza
tion of microorganisms based on 16S rRNA sequencing, was the 
existence of two pnmary groupings of microorganisms, the archae-
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bactena and the eubacteria (Woese, 1 YH7). These groupings have 
smce been termed che domaim Arcbaea and Bacteria (Woese ct al., 
1990). Archae are generally considered to be microorganisms present 
in extreme envuonmcnts, Le., in the oceans pnmarily found in or 
near the hydrothermal vent environments. However, 16S rRNA 
analysi> of samples of planktonic baC(eria has mdicated that archaea 
may also bl!' part of tbl!' planktonic assemblage of microorganisms in 
coastal and oceanic waters. Fuhrman et al. (1992) found sequences 
from a previously undescribed archaeal group m oligotrophic ocean
ic water, and archaea from this group and from a second gmup, relat
ed to the methanogens, were found to be present m coastal surface 
water samples collected near Woods Hole, MA and Santa Barbara, 
CA (Delong, 1992). 

In some cases, use ofPCR to recover rRNA genes from natural 
communities can result in differential amplification of different 
rRNA genes. In particular, rRNAs of extremely thermophilic ar
chaea from hydrothermal vent communities appear to be difficult to 
amplify (Reysenbach et aL, 1992). Therefore, the interpretation of 
these data needs to be done carefully, i.e., with respect to extrapola
tion to other sites and other regions. However, the examples de
scribed above show that analysis of 16S rRNA sequence~ has dearly 
had a major impact on understanding the diversity of microorgan
ism~ in marine environments and will continue to provide exciting 
new finding; well into the next decade. 

Sequencing of rRNA molecules isolated from straim of marine 
bacteria in culture collections has been important in determimng 
taxonomic relatiomhips. For example, in addition to the 16S rRNA, 
the SS rRNA sequenc~ of Shewanel/a, Vibrio, and AlteromoM~ strains 
has permitted better definition of the species comprising these gen
era (Ortiz:-Conde et al., 1989; Muir eta!., 1990), which are impor
tant m the marine environment. Recently a large, morphologically 
peculiar microorganism, Epulopiscium .fishelsoni, fOund in the mtestinal 
tract of a surgeonfish, Acanthurus nigrojuscus, was confirmed to be a 
bacterium by rRNA sequence analysis (Angert et aL, 1993). This 
microorganism was previously considered to be a protist because of 
its large size and is the largest known bacterium to date, with mdi-
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vidual cells reported to be larger than 600 J.l.m by RO J.lm, ca. one 
hundred fold larger than other bactena. 

Fluorcscent-labdled oligonucleotide probes ba.~d on rRNA se
quences can be med for phylogenetic tdemification of single cells 
(Distel et al., 1988) by fluorescent microscopy or nucroautoradiogra
phy of natural samples, an approach used for detection of marine 
nanoplankwn protist~ by Lim et al., (1993) and for localization of a 

bacterial symbiont in tissue sections of the shipworm, Lyrodu.s pcdirel
latus, by Distel et al. (1991). 

Phylogenetic characterization of bacterial symbionts of marme 
invertebrates and fish, many of whtch cannot be propagated in pure 
culture, has been possible by using 16S rRNA sequence analysi~. Sul
fur-oxidizing bacterial endosymbionts in three mvertebrates from 
deep-sea hydrothermal vents and three invertebrates from shallow 
coa.-;tal marine environments were found to be species-specific. Fur
thermore, the symhionts were concluded to be unique to their re

spective hom (Distel et al., 1988). The gill symbionts of a manne bi
valve, Thya.sira jlexuo.sa was identified by 16S rRNA sequeming and 
shown to be closely related to known syrnbionts of lucinid clams 
(Dts.tel and Wood, 1992). Previously, it was reported that the T.flexu
osa symbiont was identified as 17u"ohacillus tlryasin"s TG-2 (Wood and 
Kelly, 1989). However, the bacterium, Isolated m pure culture from 
giU tissue homogenates, was likely to have been on the gill surface 
and not an authentic intracellular symbiont of T. fiexuo.sa (I )is tel and 
Wood, 1992). Bioluminescent symbionts of flashlight fish (family 
Anomalopidae) and deep-sea anglerfish (suborder Ceratioidei),ex
tracellular parasites that cannot be cultured by conventional tech
niqut'"s, were recently ~hown by phylogt'"netic analysis of16S rRNA 
sequenct'"s not to be previously described luminous bacterial species 
but, mstead, new groups related to Vibrio spectes (Haygood and Dis
tel, 1993). 

In addition to elucidating phylogenetic relationships and the 
identification of nucmorg.misms, molecular techmques are useful for 
the study of metabolic processes of microorganisms in the environ
ment. Vanations m the rRNA content of the marine bacterial 
species Vibrio al,!!inofyticu.s and Vibrio fumissii. during starvation-sur-
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viva! and recovery, v.ra~ a~se~~ed by measurement of the amount of 
hybridization to 165 rRNA probes. Mechanisms controlling starva
tion-sun1va.l m these marine bacteria were found to be linked to the 
physiological state at the onset of starvation (Kramer and Singleton, 
1992). 

A probe for a portion of the 23S rR.NA gene of PseudomondS 
was used to mvestigate the ratio between growth rate and nucleic 
actd content in thts manne denitrifying bacterium (Kerkhof and 
Ward, 1993). Identification of particular genes in extracted nucleic 
acids from cnvuonmental samples can provide information about the 
presence of bacteria with the potential to carry out ~pecific fum.:
tions. PCR amplification of naphthalene-catabohc gene-s from sedi
ment samples mdicatcd the presence of bacteria carrymg naphtha
lene deoxygenase genes (Herrick eta!., 1993). 

An exciting development is the detection of gene expre-ssion in 
natural populations of nucroorganisfll.'i by mRNA analysis. Pichard 
and Paul (1991) used this approach to detect expressmn of the gene 
(rbcL) encoding the large subunit of ribulose 1 ,5-bisphosphate car
boxylase/ oxygenase (RUBISCO) in natural phytoplankton popula
tioru. RUBISCO is a key enzyme in photosynthesis and rbcL expres
sion wa~ greatest dunng the day and least at mght, as would have 
been expected. Expre~mm of the catechol-2,3-dioxygenase gene 
(xylE) on plasmid pLV1013 in a marine vibrio was detectable in the 
environment and gene expression was expressed, relative to gene 
dose, in this study (Pichard and Paul, 1993). Mea~urement of regula
tion of gene expression at the transcriptional level in marine mi
croorganisms (which complements measurement of enzyme levels) 
will be increasingly important in the understanding of activities of 
indigenous populations and microorganisms released into the marine 
envuonment for bioremediarion purposes. 

Gene exchange between microorgani~ms in the marine envi
ronment is currently of mtere-st because of the importance of assess
ing the probability of gene exchange with genetically engineered 
microorgani~ms that may be released into the marine or estuarine 
environment (see Chapter 5). Gene transfer has been demonstrated 
in micrucosm~ containing marme water and sediment (Pichard and 
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Paul, 1991) and a marine vibrio was shown to develop competence, 
i.e., ability to take up DNA, under a wide range of conditions, smn
lar to those found m tropical and subtropical e~cuaries (Frischer et 
aL, 1993). It has been shown that bactenal cells mamtain plasmids 
even after entry into the viable but nonculturable state (Byrd and 
Colwell, 1990; Byrd et al., 1992). Retention ofplasmi.ds by bactena, 
afrer release into the marine environment, is ~ignificant relatiw to in
troduction of genetically engmeered rrncroorgamsms mto the aquat
ic envuonment. Molecular techniques, in addition to conventional 
culturing methods, will be needed to examine gene exchange m 
natural contrnunities of marine microorganisms. 

The recent discovery oflarge numbers of viruses m marine nat
ura) waters is provmg to be important for understanding microbial 
ecology and gene transfer in the environment. Abundances of 103 to 
lOH viruses ml- 1 have been reported in marine waters (Bergh et al., 
1989); Proctor and Fuhrman, 1990), estuarine waters (Wommack et 
al., 1992) and in a coral reef environment (Frischer eta!., 1993). 
There are mdJCanons that bacteriophages may be important in ma
rine bacterial mortality (Proctor and Fuhrman, 1990; Heldal and 
Bratbak, 1991) and that viruses may infect phytoplankton, reducing 
primary productivity (Suttle et al, 1991). As in other aspects of ma
rine biotechnology, molecular techmque">, such as detection of virus
es and prophage by g:ene probing (Ogunseitan et a!., I 992) are al
ready proving useful in assessmg the ecological role of virusc~. It is 
clear that, although marine v1ruses have been studied for several 
decades (Spencer, 1955; Spencer, 1960; Chen et al., 1966; Baross et 
a!., 1978; Torella and Morita, 1979), the recent reports of virus abun
dance have stimulated new research. The widespread distribution of 
viruses in the marine and estuarine environment indicates that virus
es are likely to play an important role in marine microbial ecology. 

An important technique for molecular studies in marine micro
bial ecology is the extraction of nucleiC acids fiom water and sedi
ment samples. These procedures are also important for detection of 
pathogem m the environment by gene probing (see page 54). Ex
traction of I )NA from natural planktonic microorganisms can be 
achteved by filtration, followed by standard lysis procedures 
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(Fuhrman, 1988; Somerville eta!., 19H9). Extraction of intact 
mRNA reyuires the use of RNAse inhibitors and satisfactory results 
have been obtamed usmg this approach (Pichard and Paul, 1991, 
1993). Recovery of nucleic acids from sediment, compared to seawa
ter, 1s much more difficult and frequently a high content of hum1c 
substances can inhibit PCR reactions. Several method<; recently have 
been described winch involve extracting DNA in a sufficiently pure 
form that it can he used as a substrate for PCR reactions, without 
mhibition of the reaction (Pilla1 et al., 1991; Tsai and Olson, 1992a; 
Tsa1 and Olson, 1992b; Yi.mng et aL, 1993), making possible the sen
sitive detection of pathogens and other bacteria of interest. 

Advances in manne microbial ecology are likely to be greatly 
accelerated by application of molecular techniques, m combination 
with conventional approaches, where appropriate. This is well exem
plified by results of recent studies of the impact on benthic m1crobial 
ecology of disposal of sewage and sewage sludge into the deep sea. 
Results of enumeration of Clostridium peifringms spores by convt:n
tional plating were used to show that sewage dumped at the I )eep 
Water Municipal Sewage Disposal Site (ca. 100 miles off the coast of 
New Jersey m water depths of 2,600 m) had contaminated the ben
thic envmmment (Hill et al., 1993). Application of conventional 
techniques, such as enumeration of bacteria by microscopy and plate 
coums, combined with molecular methods for community DNA 
hybridization (Lee and Fuhrman, 1990), )'lelded data showtng that 
contamination of the benthic environment had induced changes in 
the indigenous benthic microbial assemblages (Hill et al., 1993b; 
Takizawa et al., 1993). These studies advance our understanding of 
pollution in the marine environment. 

Marine Ecok,gy and Human Heahh 

The quality of estuarine and marine water used for recreation 
and seafood harvesting has traditionally been assessed by enumera
tion of coliforms and fecal coliforlTI.'i, rather cltan by dirt:ct detection 
of pathogenic bacteria and viruses. Direct detection of pathogens has 
not been adopted as a standard method in the US. (American Public 
Health Assoctation, 1989) because the practical conclusion, before 
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t:he advent of molecular genetics metbod~. was that standard bacteri
ological culturing methods for direct detection of pathogens were 
expens1ve, time-consuming, and not efficient. In addition, direct de
teClion of pathogem by standard microbiological methods is of ques
tiuna.ble value. Exposure of bacterial pathogens to the aquatic envi
ronment reduces effinency of recovery, when standard culture meth
ods are employed (Dissonnette et al., 1975). Several important bacte
rial pathogens, including Vibn"o cholerae (Colwell et al., 1985), Salmo
nella species (Roszak er a!., 1 Y84), and Campylobacrer Jt:ir.mi (Rollim 
and Colwell, 1986) have been shown to enter a viable but noncul
~urable state (Roszak and Colwell, 1987) in the environment, m 
'"'hich they are no longer culmrable by conventional techniques but 
may retain pathogenicity (Colwell ct al., 1985; Colwell et al .• 1990). 
Molecular approaches have Illdde it possible now to monitor water 
c=Juality by direct and reliable detection of pathogenic bacteria, even 
cells in the viable but nonculturdble state. 

Molecular methods for detection of bacterial pathogens in the 
aquatic environment that have been publi~hed to date include DNA 
prob~ (Knight et al., 1990) and PCR C'J/ay et al., 1993) for detec
tion of Salmonella species and PCR and fluorescent antibody meth
ods for detection of ShiJ!ella dysenteriae Type I (Islam et al, 1993) and 
Vibrio cholerae (Brayton and Colwell.1987; Hug et al., 1990). Es
cherichia coli and enteric pathogens (Salmonella and S},i.f?el/a species) 
have been detected m environmental wnples with sufficient speci
tlcity and sensitivity for monitoring water quality by PCR amplifica
tion of the lamB gene {BeJ et al., 1990), and PCR amplification of 
the r1id gene that codes for 13-glucuronidase was used to detect Es
chen"rhia coli and Slr~~e/la species (BeJ et al., 1Y91). Detection of viru
lence factoN in E. coli isolates from water samples was achieved using 
seven differem DNA probes (Martins et al., 1992). PCR amplifica
tiOn of a region of the enterotoxin gene in enterotoxigenic E. coli 
and V dwlcrae was found to he suitable for detection of these organ
jstm (Knight et al., 1 991). Other examples include a biotype-specific 
probe that reliably differentiates between the El Tor and Classical 
hiotypes of the Vibrio cholcrae 01 scrogroup (Aim and Manning, 
1990) and a monoclonal antibody-based test that allows rapid and 
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sermtive detection of f<.' clwleme 01 in contaminated wate-r (Colwell et 
al, 1992). Enten.)V]ruses, which pose a public health risk in the envi
ronment and can be transmitted via contaminated v:ater, were de
tected in groundwater by PCR. This assay ts applicable for detection 
of enteroviruses in other environmental samples (Abbaszadegan et 
~-. 1993). 

Contamination of ~hellfi~h. because shellfish are filter feeders 
and, therefore, concentrate bacterial and viral pathogens, can present 
a severe public health risk To assess the risk, molecubr tcchmques 
have been developed for detection of severaltmportant shetlfi.sh-re
lated pathogens, one of which is Vibrio vulnffiws, a human pathogen, 
assoCiated with oysters, that can cause septicemia after ingestion of 
raw oysters. V t>ulnffims septicemia has a mortahty rate of greater than 
500/o (Morris and Black, 1985). A DNA probe with excellent speci
ficity and sensitivity for Vibrio vulnifirrts was developed from a frJ.K
ment of the cytolysin gene of this organ:ism (Morns et al., 1987). 
The hcmolysm-cytolysin structural gene vvhA was subsequently se
quenced (Yamamoto et al., 1990) and an alkaline phosphatase-la
beled oligonucleotide probe based on this gene was med for rapid 
isolation and enumeration of T-:' l!ulnificus without the need for en
nchment or ~elective media (Wright et al., 1993). A fluorescent-la
beled oligonucleotide probe has proven useful for enumeration of V 
t>ulnifuus (Heidelberg, 1993). Detection of another important shell
fish pathogen, Vibrio paruhacmolytims, m artificially contaminated oys
ters, was accomplished usmg an oligonucleotide probe specific to the 
thermostable direct hemol)ll;in (tdl1) gene of the organlsm (Lee et al., 
1992a). 

Molecular techniques are now available for detection of many 
imponam pathogens in water and shellfish samples. The use of direct 
detection methods can no longer be ignored. They are imponant for 
assuring public health and food safety, and \Viii suppLant culture 
methods Ill the very near future. 

Use ol Biooenson and Remote Sensing 

There is growing interest in the usc of biosensors and remote 
(usually utellitc-based) scnsmg of the marine environment. B10sen-
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sors may offer sensitive methods for detection of low levels of nutri
ents or toXJc compounds. Furthermore, remote sensing allows detec
tion of large-scale changes in such parameters as water tt:mperature, 
wind-induced ITllxmg, and phytoplankton biomass. This capabihty 
will be greatly expanded by the NASA Sca-v1ewwg W1de 
Field-of-vieW Sensor (SeaWiFS) and the Earth Oh\erving Satellite 
(EOS) (Hooker and Esaias, 1993; Hooker et a!., 19Y3) and remote 
sensing should be considered by biologists as a useful tool for envi
ronmental research and monitoring. 

Development ofbiosensors is dependant on the coupling of bi
ological material, such as enzymes, antibodies, or whole cells, to a 
transducing element which converts the biological signal of interest 
to some form of electronic readout. An example 1s the me of 
mid-ultraviolet range spectrophotometry (MUVS) to detect the re
dox state of bacterial cell~ immobilized in a gel membrane. ToXIns 
flowlng over the membrane cause changes in redox state, detectable 
by MUVS (Rlim, 1992). 

Biosensors will be particularly useful in detection of toxtc com
pounds and may allow development of true toxiCity sensors that 
would interact with any compound that is toxic; this could be fol
lowed by conventional chemical approaches that identify the specific 
toxic compound (Bains, 1992). One assay system of this type, which 
may he useful for biosensor development, measures luminescence of 
Photobil{ten'um phosph(Jre~Jm. Light generation by luciferase in this bac
terium is dependant on a high level of ATP, which is not mamtained 
m the presence of toxins that affect the intracellular ATP pool (Bu
lich et al, 1990). 

Biosensor; are also under development for detection of specific 
substances, i.e., development of optical and electrochemical 
enzyme-based methods for detection of very low concentrations of 
DNA (Downs et al., 19S8). A diversity of biological clements has 
bct.·n mcorporated into biosensors (Hendry et al, 1990). It is clear 
that sophisticated approaches to environmental sensing will have a 
significant Impact on the ability co gather information about manne 
ecosystems. As satellite technology becomes more sophi.sticated and 
the molecular biology of biosensing systems is better understood, 
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tlus rather futunstic area of manne biotechnology will revolutionize 
data gathering in the marine environment. 

SUMMARY 

In 19R3, marine biotechnology was first recognized as an area of 
hiotechnolo!-,>y of great potential (Colwell, 1983). In the decade that 
has snKe passed, rather a'itonishing progress has been made. More 
than 1,000 publications describing new compounds, natural prod~ 
uct<;, discoveries of the molecular genetic~ of fi~h and ~hell fish 
growth, metabolism, and reproduction, and expansion of marine 
biotechnology research on biorcmediation, biofouling, and related 
aspects have appeared m literJture. Where only a few pioneer.. toiled 
in their laboratories, there are now major centen of marine biotech~ 
nology research and development m Bergen and TromsO, Norv;ay, 
Kamaichi and Shimizu, Japan, and in Baltimore, MD, Monterrey, 
CA, and elsewhere in the U.S. and across the globe. 

Promising new antibiotic~. anti-<.:ancer therapeutic agents, Im
proved aquaculrure stoch, marine polysaccharide~ a'i food additives, 
and potential new energy sources from the sea, driven by molecular 
genetic control of marme biological systems, are in the discovery, 
post~dlscovery, scale~up, and/ or production stages. There is no doubt 
but that there has already been, and will continue to be, maJor suc
ce!>Se\, both intellectual and conmtercial, in marine biotechnology. 

Areas of marine biQ[echnology in the more~or~less expansive 
stage are btoremediation and marine biodiversity inventories and a,._ 
sessment'i. Yet to be fully exploited is the nucleic acid fingerprinting 
for global marine biological stock assessments and monitoring, al
though this applkation ts movmg rapidly. More futuristic are the ap~ 
plications of bio-s1gnaling and biosensor technology, especially m 
global change/global monitoring, where the role of microorganisms 
in weather regulation and weather processes is only vaguely <impect~ 
ed and poorly under<itood, the latter especially the case for biogeo
chemical cycling. The notion of a "microbial loop" and its role in 
global ocean processes has only relatively recendy been enunnated 
(Azam et al., 1983; Ducklow et al., 1986). This aspect ofmarme 
biotechnology IS very much m the future, perhaps 1 0~ 15 years down 
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the road, although some mvestigators are currently pursumg bioscn
sors/biOimagmg and its applications (Rnns, 1992). Similarly, the use 
of microalgae fc:Jr addressing global warming ts being conmlered by 
Miyachi and colleagues (Kodama eta!., 1993). 

During the 1970s and early 1980s, ecosy~tem modeling was 
very much m vogue, later falling into lesser prominence, mainly be
cause the software (and in some cases, the hardware) was not suffi
ciencly sophisticated, nor were tht> data complete enough to pass the 
"reality checks." Wtth thc extraordinary power of computing and 
the volume of data now able to be colle<ited, as well as historical data 
available in data banks, ecosystem modeling will provide a powerful 
means of interpreting nucrobial ecmy'iterns of the world oceans. 

Marine biotechnology is a long-term investment technology. 
There are some immediate commercial successes, notably in the 
food industry, but as the Japanese government has decided, the view 
should be with an 8-10 year investment ~tr.ttegy. The U.S. Congr~ 
has now passed a marine biotechnology initiative that will provtde 
up to $20 million for marine biotechnology research and develop
ment. Industry, over the past decade, has begun to move into marine 
biotechnology. The development of this aspect of marine biotech
nology, industrial marine biotedmology, is detailed m the next chap
tee. 
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Chapler 2 

MARINE BIOTECHNOLOGY SURVEY RESULTS (MARBIO) 

INTRODUCTION 

A;.~cssing marine biotechnology research and development 
without a rehable ba~e of infiJrmation ts illffi.cult, at the mmimum. 
Obtaimng the information needed to establish such a base is difficult 
smce manne biotechnology is rarely demarcated as a program cate
gory by academic mstitutions or private compames where research 
and development in marme bimechnology is taking place. 

In order to learn more about the kinds of research bemg con
ducted and the level of activity classifiable as marine biotechnology, a 
survey of marint: biotechnology research and development in the 
United Stares was conducted during 1991-1992.1n this chapter we 
discuss the survey methodology, as well as some general results. 
Where these remits are referred to in this document, they are refer
enced as "MAR.BIO" referring to the database created to store in
formation derived from the survey. 

Two slightly different survey instruments were prepared, one for 
academiC and public research mstitutiom, and another fin private in
dustry. Copies of the questionnaires are mcluded in Appendices 2 
and 3. 

SURVEY MEIHODOLOGY-ACADEMIC & PUBliC 
RESEARCH INSTfiii110NS 

The initial survey of academic and public research institutions 
was conducted durmg the summer of 1991. The population from 
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which the: \Un-cy ~ample: V.<l5 drawn was rdcntlficd through numer
ous exrsting sourc~ that could be med to as1ocute an individual or 
n"St•arch mstuut1on \vlth marrne biotechnology research. For exam
ple, literature sean-hes were condurted ll1 Manne Biotechnology 
Ab~tracts and in DIALOG, and the: affiliat1011 of authors v.·as nott"d. 
Fmm tht-sc source~. we e-;timated that there are roughly 21H distinct 
J(adt·Jmc and public research tJcilities conducting maruw bJoteTh
nolOh')' resean:b m the United Sutes. 

Tht' mrwy was pre-tested, u~ing a sample of 37 mdividuals who 
agreed to as..'>ist in refining the ~urwy. Thus, expenence in asking: the 
questions and mterpretin~ responses wa.~ gamed. In this initial ~tep, 
mdividuals were sem a letter explaining the purpme of tht• survey 
and a.~klng theu cooperation. Thi' wa~ fi:lllowed up by a phone call, 
durmg wh~eh the surveyor Kht•dukd an appointment to conduct 
the ~urwy by telephom:. 

Ultunatdy, 112 pelliom representing a variety of research estab
li\hlllt"lll~, wc:re contJ.cted-an estimated 51% of the entire marine 
btotct·hnoloh'Y J.cadc:mic research mnununity. Only 3 individuals 
nmtacted chme not to participate: m the survey. After being given 
uur ddinitions of marine biotechnoloh')' and manne biott.'chnology 
n.·latcd rt•st-;u~·h, 21% ofthr respondents concluded their work did 
not lllt"t't our dcfinitiun and the survey was terminated, lowering 
the number of t·~r.ablishments where marine biOtechnology research 
is being lOnduncd. Howewr, the a~-rual number of t.'stabli~hments 
wlwre marme b10technok1.ry rcst•an:h is bemg conducted is probably 
dose to our ongmal t'stimalt' smce there are tJrilicies w~: are unaware 
of that may be conducting marme biotechnology or rdated research. 

SUIMY MElHODOI.OGY-MARJNE 
BIOlKHNOLOGY COMPANIES 

Identification of private companies performing marine biotech
nnlolf;Y r~:St·arch was achieved rhrou~ a combination of database 
,e,m·Jw~ and by questioning individual suentists. ~ ~~~_of~9 c~~ 
me' uwt thl' criteria for mdusLOn, but the actual number of U.S. 

- -----t'Omp.mlt'~ !llvulved in some type ofmanne biotechnology~~ 
m.1y bt• a' lugh J.s 110. For purposes of sample expansion, the mid-
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pomt of thr nummum estimate of 59 compaiUt'"S and the maximum 
estnnatr of II 0, and :lSsunted the number of companies to be 85. 

RepresenWttvcs of all 59 companies on our tist wen:: contacted, 
and only one chose not to partinpate. 

GENERAL SURVEY RESULTS 

Affiliations 

Seventy-seven percent of academiC and public research msritu
tions mvolved in some type of manne biotechnolo~ry rt'St'.uch wt're 
directly affiliated with public or private universities. The n:maining 
units were either national, state, or independt'nt research institutes 
doing ~onw type of marine biotechnology resean·h. For units asroci
ated with private industry, 7?';[, arc U.S. corporations and 21'% multi
national corporations. 

Research Area 

Survey respondents were presented with a list of 25 major re
search art'as and a.<;ked to indicate which area represented their major 
activities. For academic units, none of the selected areas associared 
with marine biotechnology yielded more than 100/o response (Figure 
2). Microbiology and molecular biology were listed by 9.4% of the 
respondents. Other research area~ listed that were mentioned by a 
significant number of respondents were natural products chemistry 
(8.8%) and aquaculture (7.7%). 

The tiJCus for research in private mdustry was on aquaculture 
(19%,) and natural product~ chemistry (15%) (Figun: 3), with the 
next most frequent bemg bioremediation and microbiology, each 
S.JO!.,. 

That academic research was less focussed on specific are.1s was 
not surprising. Indmtry, expectedly, showed sharply defined obJeC
tiVes, with 50% of the firms concentrated in just four areas of re
search. Areas mon: closely aligned to application such as aquaculture 
and natural products chemistry require more attention from industry 
scientists than the more basic science areas of microbiology and mol
ecular biology. 
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Applic:ations 

The distinction between academic and corporate research areas 
was further emphasized hy results of responses to the query con
ccrnmg the eleven areas of applications for research. The most fre
quent respome concernmg rest'arch apphcatmns from acadenuc sci
entists was basic research (34%) (Figure 4). Aquaculture (16.6%), 
pharmaceuticals/fine chemicals (13.3'7\.) and environment/bioremc
di.ltlon (11.9'){,) also were s1gnificant in the responses. None of the 
other areas were cited by more than 5% of the scientists. 

In companson, only 5. 7% of the corporate scientists listed basic 
research as the major focus of their work (Figure 5). The maJor 
items of interest were: aquaculture (21.4'%); pharmaceuticals/fine 
chemicals (l H.6%); fermentation processes (14.3%); and environ
ment/bioremediation (1{YY,,). 

Research Methods 

Research methods used by research workers m marine biotech
nology are dnven, in part, by research area and application. [n both 
academic and corporate research, cell culture methodology is domi
nant (Figures 6 and 7). A slightly higher percentage (19.7%) of the 
corporate scientists listed ce11 culture, compared with academic re
searchers (14.4%). For both groups, research methods m categories 
not listed on the questionnaire was the second most prevalent re
sponse. 

Two research methods stand out as being used at significantly 
different frequency in academia and industry. Classic genetic plant 
breeding wa~ mentioned as a major research direcnon by 9.6% of the 
corporate researchers, but only 1.6% of the academic researchers. 
Academic researchers, are more involved with DNA pro he construc
tion (9.6%), compared with corpor.~te researchers (1.4%). 

Organisms Used 

Both academic and corporate scientists rely on bacteria as the 
major orgamsm with whtch to perform their research in marine 
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biotechnology (Figures 8 and 9). Bacteria were mentioned by 16.2% 
of the academic scientists and 18.2% of the corporate scientists. 
Shellfish species {both crustaceans and mollusks) were important for 
both groups at 13.0%; however, finfish (14.6%) were used more of
ten by academic scientists than their corporate counterparts (10.4%). 
Fungi and microalgae (11. 7%) were used often by corporate re
searchers. While microalgae were important tools for academic re
searchers (9.2%), fungi was mentioned as important only by 1.1%. 

Industry-Academia Callabaratians 

Fifty-two percent of the academic scientists interviewed indi
cated that they had some form of collaboration with private indus
try. When researchers in private industry were asked about their col
laborations with academics, 77% indicated that they did, indeed, have 
a collaboration underway with an academic unit. These findings are 
not incompatible since there are many n1ore scientist-; than conlpa
nies, and not all academic scientists care to link with industry scien
tists, although this attitude is changing dramatically .. 

Foreign Collaborations 

More than 60% of the academic scientists indicated that they 
are carrying out some type of collaboration with foreign scientists in 
the area of marine biotechnology. In the case of private industry sci
entists, such collaborations were being undertaken by slightly less 
than 50% of the firms interviewed. 

Commercial Use/Marketable Products 

Both groups of scientists were asked if their research had result
ed in products that were currently in use or being marketed. A 
smaller percentage of academic research (23.2%) has resulted in a 
commercial/marketable product, whereas 48.7% of the private firms 
indicated that their research had resulted in commercial applications. 
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Patents/Patents Pending 

The acadcnuc scientists mterviev.·ed reported that they had re
ceived 72 patents from their marme biotechnology rc~earch, and had 
another 52 patents pending. Corporate sciemi~ts had 14 patents 
awarded and 54 patt'nts pending. Patents are discussed in more detail 
in Chapter 4. 

labo<atc<y Soaffing 

Significant variability in the size of laboratory staff and among 
types of personnel employed were noted. On average, the academic 
marine biotechnology laboratory comprises 2.6 snentim at the 
Prinopallnvesngator level, 1. 9 post-doctoral appointtTs, 4.4 gradu
ate students, 2.1 techniCJam, 0. 9 other faculty and 2.0 undergradu
ates. 

The corporate research laboratory typically comprised 4.5 St'
mor scientists, 3.0 junior snenti~ts, 0.3 post-doctorates, 4.5 techni
cians, and 1.1 individuals listed m the "other scienti\t" category. 

Laboratory Budget 

The average research budget for the academic laboratory was. 
$204,000, m 1991. In private industry, the average budget was 
$362,000, for the same period of time. For both groups, the median 
budget was less than $200,000. Only a small number of laboratories 
had significantly large-r budgets. The latter tended to skew the aver
age budget to higher than the typical laboratory budget. 

Funding Source5 

The National Institutes of Health (NIH) of the Public Health 
SerVICe represent the most important funding source for marine 
biotechnology research at academic institutions, accounting for CJrca 
25',¥,, of the total funding (Figure 10). Other major funding sources 
are the National Snence Foundation (14.4%), followed by the Na
tional Ocean1c and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) with 
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14.1 <y,, of the ~upport. Most of the NOAA funding derives from the 
National Sea Grant College Program (10.7%). Private mdusrry ac
counted for less than S'.X, of the research being done at academic in
stitutions in 1991. 

Funding for marine biotechnology research m the corporate 
sector is nearly entirely generated internally (73.3%) (Figure 11). 
Joint ventures or contracts with other firms provided an additional 
2.8% funding. The federal government, predominantly the NIH, 
Department of Energy and U.S. Department of Agnculture, ac
counted for 14.5% of the funding. State governments contributed 
2.4% to pnvate research laboratory funding. 
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POLITICS AND fUNDING POUCIES IN THE UNITED 

STATES RELATED TO MARINE BIOTECHNOLOGY 

This chapter comprises three sections: analy.~i~ of the perception 
of the executive and legislative branches of the U.S. government, 
'With respect to marme sciences and biotechnology; identification of 
public and private sources of funds used to support biotechnology 
and mannc biotechnology R&D, with an estimate of the amount of 
funding each source provides for marine biotechnology R&D; and 
discussion of future developments in manne biotechnology. 

VIEWS WITHIN nlE U.S. GOVUNMENT OF nlE 
MARINE SCIENCES 

The two branches of the US. government which have the most 
sigmficant influence on policies affecting manne biotechnology, es
pecially funding, are the Executive branch and the Legislative 
branch, i.e., Congress. 

1he Executive 

The sciences in general were supported relatively well by pn:-si
dential administrations bt:tween 1972 and 1980. However, after the 
Reagan administration took over the reins of government in 1981, 
federal spcnding in support of nondefense R&D decreased sharply 
and, for ideologtcal reasons, a general effort vva.<> made to reorient the 
role of government vis-.1-vis industry. One of the Reagan admirns
tration's tenets was that the nation's natural resources could be han
dled mmt effectively and efficiently by the private ~ector. Another 
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was that the government could best help the pnvate sector by redw:~ 
ing its regulatory load. The Reagan adnumstration, more so than its 
predecessors, used the federal budget for duectmg change-by 
sharply reducmg or dimmating fund~ tOr specific programs the ad
ministration promoted major policy shift~ (l{jng and Jennings, 19R8). 

The marine sciences were not dehberately discnminated agamst 
by the Reagan administration, but because most ocean-related pro
grams were fimded from the approximately 25% of the federal bud
get not conunitted by law, they were easy to cut or eliminate. The 
U.S. Department of Commerce's (DOC) National Oceanographic 
and Atmospheric Adnnmstration (NOAA) was especially hard hit by 
cuts. Between 1 982-19R4 NOAA lost 136 staff, mostly program offi
cers. In addition, three NOAA research vessels were removed from 
service and some of its fisheries laboratories were dosed. The Office 
of Oceans and Coastal Resource Managemem was, for all practi-cal 
purposes, abolished, while the National Undersea Research Program 
(NURP) was barely able to keep functioning (see below) (King and 
Jenmn~, 1 988). 

In line with the Reagan administration's attempts to eliminate 
state-federal programs, NOAA's Sea Grant program was targeted for 
eradication-none of the eight annual fcderal budgets formulated by 
the Reagan adm.imstration requested funds for either Sea Grant or 
NURP. The Reagan admimstration 's reasoning appea~ to have been 
that the Sea Grant program had proven its success and should revert 
to the states. However, the Reagan admini~tration made no attempt 
to assess the ability of the states to take over the Sea Grant program, 
to evaluate national interest in it, or determine what to do m the 
transition period before transfer wa.~ completed. Only Congressional 
action limited the damage to NOAA, m general, and retained the 
Sea Grant program (see the next section). 

It was during the time of the Reagan administration that the 
biotechnology revolution commenced. Several federal agenCies soon 
recognized the importance of the emerging field and responded in 
vanous ways. For example, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) 
early supported efforts to regulate possible risky activities, support 
which led to the development of the so-called NIH guidelines and 
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the cstJ.blishnwnt of the Recombinant Ath,sory Committee: (1-l..AC) 
in I ()7(, (~er Ch.1pter S). The~e devdopmt'nt~. in turn, pmmpted the 
Pn·s1dem's Otllcc ofSncnce and Technolo~'Y Policy (OSTP) to be
gm work in tht' e.1rly I YtHk that kd to the dt·velopmmt of the Co
orduutt·d Framt'\Vork tOr the: ReguLatmn of lliotrdmolo!-,')', first 
puhli~IJL·d tlu public conHnent in I YH4 ;md adopted as pohcy in 
1 ()Hf>. Tht" Agncu\tur.1l U10technology J.leseJ.rch Advisory· Comnut
t~o•c w.1s cstablished that year to dcvdop guiddi1ws tOr agricultural re
sran:h employing modern biott•chnology tt·chmques .md the tield 
testing of gcnetically engineered plants. The OSTP\ Life Sdt'nces 
Program also woperatt·d throughout the 19Hfh with the Congrcs
SIOilal Olfke of 'l(:chnology Assessment (OTA) as the latter agt"ncy 
performed a ~ent'~ of studies on biott•chnology and the major public 
issues tht: field was generating that required scrutiny by Congres~. 

It was a.bo during (he Reabran administration that the U!Otech
nolob'Y Science Coordmating Committt'l' (BSCC) wa.~ ~et up under 
the Federal Coordinating Council on Science, Engint'ering and 
li-dmology (FCCSEn, an inter-agency council on which all maJor 
government departments and agenCies were, and art:, represented. 
FCCSET was authonzed by Congress in the 1970s, but had been 
dormant for many years. The BSCC provided significant intera
gt:ncy coordination in relation to polices relevant to biotechnology 
prnmotion and regulation until it wa.~ replaced by the Biotechnology 
Re~l'arch Subcommittee (BRS) during the Bush admimstration (see 
below). Perhaps llSCC\ most Important accomplishment was to ini
natt· mtcragency funding for the National Academy of SCiences and 
National Research Council srudy, published in 19R9, which estab
lished fundamental pnnciples regarding biotechnology risk and reg
ulation (see Chapter 5) (NRC, 1989). Finally, the foundation for tht" 
National Research lnniatlvc, which was to be autho!1zed and fund
ed dunng the Bush admmistration {see below), was laid durmg the 
Reagan adnunistration. 

The llush administration indicated early on that it intended w 
support strengthemng scJence and technology in the U.S. and took 
step~ to transform its words into action. For instmce, with respect to 

the oceans, in the fall of 1989 the Bush admimstration turned to an 
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ocean scLentist for NOAA Jeader~h1p, appointin!; J)r.John A. Knaus'i, 
formerly a physical oceanographer at the Univenity of Rhode !~land 
Graduate School of Oceanography, as NOAA AdmimstralOr. Fur
ther, NOAA'~ 1991 budget was given a 35'Y.• incre:t\e over that sub
mitted the year before and Sea Grant was included a~ a budget item 
for the first time since 1980. In 1 Y92, the Dusb administration again 
included Sea Grant as a budget item, although at a reduced level. 

The Bush administration wa.~ very supportive of bmtechnology. 
In 1990, the OSTP Director (and the President's Snence Advisor) 
Dr. Allan Bromley organized an interagency ta~k force on biotech
nology, the Biotechnology Research Subcommittet' (BRS), under 
the purview of FCCSET's Committee on Life Snences and Health. 
The HRS, which replaced the HSCC, wa~ chaired by Dr. David 
Galas from the Department of Energy (DOE). In 1991, the Sub
committee organized a Working Group on Marine Biotechnology, 
chaired by Dr. David Attaway from NOAA. The Subconunittee was 
giwn a broad interagency coordination and cooperation role regard
ing federal support of biotechnology research; its first activity wa~ to 

examine all government agency activitie' in biotechnology in order 
to identifY overlaps between programs, gaps that indicated weakness
es, and opportunities for future development. In February 1992, the 
Subconunittee'<; issued the report Biotrdmo!t1gy for the 21st Century, 
which delineated a far-reachmg BLotecbnology Re'it'arch Initiative 
(BR.I) (Committee on Life Sciences and Health, 1992). 

The report has bt'en extensiwly described and discussed in the 
popular press and professional journals. For purposes of discussion 
here, consideration of the report is limited to sonK' general com
ment<; about budget allocations, objectives, and treannent of marine 
bioh:chnolob'Y· 

The URI was the largest of five special federal initiatives, often 
called "crmscuts," for the fiscal year 1993 (FY 1993) budget (the oth
en related to h1gh-pc.'"rfonnance computmg and communications, 
advanced materials, global change, and math and science education). 
The goal was to "Sustain and extend U.S. leadership in biotedmolo
gy research for the 21st Century to enhance the quality of life for 
Amencans and the gmv,rth of the U.S. economy." It comprised four 
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''stratt•gic objectives": extending biotechnology's sc1entific and tech
meal foundations; developing sufficient human resources to ensure 
that bwtechnology can be extended as planned; accelerating transfer 
of research results to the applied sectors; and realizing biotechnology 
benefits for "the health and well-being of the poplllation and the 
protection and restoration of the envlronment." If the strategic ob
Jectives were ach1eved, the hoped-for result would be that U.S. 
biotechnology industry would benefit. Sales of biotechnology prod
U(tS could be expected to increase from $4 billion per year to $50 
billion per year by 2000. 

The DRI proposed federal funding for biotechnology research, 
which had steadily increased during the late 198(ls and early 1990s 
to $3.76 billion m FY 1992, be boosted by an additmnal7%• for FY 
1993, to $4.03 billion. The twelve federal agennes identified by the 
Subcommittee as supporter; ofbiotechnology researrh were integral 
cornpont'nts of the DR!. But, by far, most of the FY 1993 funding 
were destined for the Department of Health and Human Scmces 
(DHHS), $3.125 billion, followed by DOE, $242.7 million, the Na
tional Snencc Foundation (NSF), $206 million, and USDA, $167.7 
million. The DOC (including NOAA) provided a minuscule $13 
million for biotechnology research, while the Department of De
fense (DOD). including the Office of Naval Research (ONR), spent 
$S6.6 million for this purpose. 

Under the BRI, three research area.<; merited special attention: 
marine btotechnology; structural biology; and genome research. 
However, rv 1993 support for these areas was not specified but was 
included under the headings of BRI's "six primary research areas" 
(agnculturc, energy, environment, health, manufacturing/bioprocess
ing and general foundations) and "two supporting components" (so
Cial impact research and infrastructure). Nevertheless, 5 pJt,>eS of the 
125 page report was devoted to marine biotechnology. Additional 
reference-s to activities that could be considered manne biotechnolo
gy were scattered thmughout the document. Estimates for FY 11)92 
funding of marine biotechnology by federal agencies were 11\ted. 
The total federal mvestmcnt in marine biotechnology re~earch for 
FY 1992 ·was e\timated at $43.9 million. The section of the report 
on marine biotechnology concluded as follows: 
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"No area of llldrinc lHotedmology has yet been completely 

explored or cxploitnl, ;md the breadth or re>t"arch oppom•

nitJes repn~scnt~:d by these area' cannot be addre>>ed ade

quately w1th current levels of inwstmt'nt. Th,· Uiotcchnolo
t,')' Rcsclrch InitiatJW ~~ bying thc· f(,tmdation fi,r the devel

opment of an intt'b>Tltt·J, cxpanded research dfon." (C:om

nuttee m1life SctclKeli and H~·alth, 1'192. p. 60) 

In the Clinton adrmmstratJOn, Vice President A. Gore was as
signed major responsibility for developmg the federJl government'~ 
science and technology policies and to serve- as liaison to Congres~ 
with respect to th<..-se matters. On February 22, 1993, President Clin
ton gave a speech on technology policy and the next day, the docu
ment A Vision ojC!JtlnJ!rfor America was rdea~ed by the White 
House (Anderson, 1993). Later the same year the second FCCSET 
report was issued (Anonymous, 1994a), but FCCSET it~elf was co be 
eliminated as a Presidential initiative in 1995. The newly created 
National Science and Technology Council (NSTC) will take on 
many uf the functions of the FCCSET. It will in dude a Biotechnol
ogy Research Subcommittee, to be chaired by Dr. Lura Powell from 
the National Institute for Standards and Technology (Nisn. 

The Clinton adminiuration considers science and technology 
key to the future growth of the U.S. In general, it appears that the 
admm1stration ts focused on supporting "small" sctcnce, technology 
transfer, and cooperative proJects between industry and government. 
About 10% of the $100 billion proposed by Clinton for increased 
spending over the next four years was slated to support science and 
technology, mduding owr $2.3 billion for increasmg the NSF bud
get over current projected budgets and $1.2 billion for FCCSET 
"cro~scuts" (including biotechnology). "llig" science projects, the 
space station, and DOE defense laboratories were proJeCted to be 
lmer; m the bu~'"t't, The biotechnology "crosscut" will be continued 
for FY 1994, but will be eliminated as a Presidential initiative for FY 
1995. Tim comes as the Clinton admirustration's proposed increa..~es 
for science and technolot,'Y are being hammered by Congress. 

While the Clinton adnurustration's view of the ocean sctences is 
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not yet J:i,cermbk biotechnology V.'tll continue to be a high prion
ty area whether or not the mter-agency "crosscut" stands. The Vice 
Pres1dent, m the past, has shown interest m biotechnology, outlirung 
his general position on biotechnology mues in late 1991 (Gore, 
1991). In the first mstance, the Vice President will concentrate on 
reguldtory issues, perhaps to institute a unified federal regulatory ap
proach tO\vards field teo;ting of generically engmeered organisms and 
biotechnology-denvt>d foods (Fox, 1992). Hased on what he has 
written, Mr. Gore can be considered a very cautious proponent of 
biotechnology, borne out by some of his writing and latest pro
nouncements (Gore, 1994). 

How biotechnology will fare during FY 1995-FY 1997 is not 
yet dear, but as this is written the President's budget projects Ill
creased support for this field. In addition, the Presidential Office of 
Science and Technology Policy (OSTP) has requested that the 
NSTC's Biotechnology Re~earch Sulxommittee prepare a repon on 
issues and opportunities m biotechnology. The report is expected to 
be released m 1995 and will highlight agriculture, environment, 
manufacturing/bioprocessing, and marine biotechnology (Grimes, 
1994). Somewhat concurrently, several executive agencie-., including 
DOE, NOAA, and NSF, are sponsoring a study undertaken by a 
committee of the NRC's Commission on Life Sciences entitled 
"Opportunities for Advancement of Marine Biotechnology in the 
United States." The committee, headed by Dr. Michael Greenberg, 
Whitney Laboratory; Umvcrsity of Florida, is tasked to: 

examine the importance of marine biOtechnology and related 
research and development policy issues to provide a compre
hensive perspectiv<' Oil the current and future direction of 
marine hmtechnology in the Umted States. The conmuttee 
will identifY and assess opportunities for development of ma
rine biotechnology; research, suppon, and infrHtrucrure 
needed to meet these opponunitie..; and obstacles to the ad
vancement of manne bmtechnology in the Untted States. 
(NRC, 1994) 

The conmllttee 1s expected to issue its report m late 19(}5. 
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Congress 

Thirty of the 50 state5 constituting the U.S. arc coa.~tal Hates (in
cluding those bordering the Great Lakes). In 1992, these states were 
represented by 60 of 100 senators and 355 of 435 House representa
tives (167 representatives came from district~ that touch on an ocean 
or a Great Lake). Therefore, a fairly strong ocean constituency exists 
in Congress. Over time, a strong Congressional bipartisan consensus 
on the U.S. ocean policy had evolved, which Wd.\ based on several 
assumptions, mcluding: (1) the U.S. must maintain a strong science 
and technology capability in the oceans; (2) academic mstiturions are 
coUcctively a critical source of expertise and idea.~ and, as alternative 
funding sources are lacking, the fi.!derJ.I government mu~t bear the 
major burden for m.aintainmg oceanograpluc capabilities at these in
stitutions; (3) the role of the federal government in manne resource 
management is to balance competing claims between preservation, 
conservation, and development; and (4) the oceans are vital co na
tional security, hence there are powerful mcenrives to safeguard their 
international character. 

Due to the efforts of a small group senators and congressmen 
who sought to maintain a strong U.S. capability in the ocean sci
ence~. most of the attempt~ by the Reagan administration to curtail 
NOAA programs were deflected and funding for NURP and the 
Sea Grant program were msr;:rtcd m each year's budget. The overall 
effect wa.~ that NOAA funding remained level, in absolute terms, but 
actually suffered progressive diminution, because of inflation. Be
tween 1980 and 1990 the oceans programs are estimated to have lost 
more than SSOO million due to inflation (Kitsos. 1988). Some pro
grams received no funding; for example, the 1980 National Aqua
culture Act, potentially a boon to U.S. aquaculture, was not funded 
(although the USDA has increased its funding in this area). In effect, 
Congress shifted the emphasts of ocean science programs from 
ocean/coastal/fisheries to annosphcre and satellites. To illustrate, in 
1980 the first category received 46% of NOAA's budget; m 1988 
just 36% (Kit'\OS, 1988). 
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In tht" Reagan administration's last year and during the Hush 
administration, interest m the oceam was rekindled in Congress. 
NOAA was allocated $613 million over ten years to replace its aging 
research vessd fleet. and there was a new willingness to strengthen 
NURP and Sea Grant. A hearing was held in 1989 on the future of 
aquaculture and marine biotechnology in the U.S. (United States 
Congress, 1989), but it did not lead to CongressiOnal actton until 
t 993. in the early months of the Clinton administration, when leg:~s
larion on mannc biotechnology authorizing $20 million m FY 1995 
and $25 million in FY 1996 was mtroduced m the House and Sen
ate. 

Congress has shown :i high level of interest in biotechnology 
~ince the late 1970~. when the safety of recombinant DNA became a 
public tssue (Zilinskas and Zimmerman, 1986). Beginning in 1979, 
Congressional conunittees n:quested OTA to undertake a senes of 
studtes on biotechnology. The fir~t. completed in 1981, explained 
bmtechnology to non-technical persons and delineated its expected 
impact on American society (OTA, 1981). Durmg subsequent years, 
OTA studies dealt v:ich biotechnology patent~. field te<iting of genet
ICally engineered organisms, public perceptions of biotechnology, 
and other subject~ (but not marme biotechnology). An OTA study 
released October 1991 examined the impact of biotechnology on 
maJor industrial sectors and efforts taken by governments of 16 na
tions to influence the development of biotechnology in theu coun
tnes (OT A, 1991 a). It is reasonable to conclude that, as a result of the 
OTA studies, as well as position papers by the Congressional Re
search Service, Congresspersons and their staff are well acquainted 
with biotechnology. Further, this acquaintanceship is in general posi
tive, since Congress voted to support federal programs funding 
biotechnology reseJrch. 

Conversely, it is curious to note that the OTA studies, each of 
wh1ch contains a set of options for congressional action, have not 
been followed up by legislation. That is not to say that bills have not 
been introduced; several have, dealing with a variety of issues, such as 
bioinformatic~. patents, testing, etc. However, with minor exceptions, 
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Congress appears to be content With following tht• Executive lead, 
regJ.rding government initiatives in biOtechnology, as wdl a~ sc1ence 
and technology, in general. For example, the fund~ Congress appro
priated for R&D m FY 1992 were within .01% of that reqm:sted by 
the Bush adminio;ttation (Norman, 1992). 

Congress made some attempt~ to cut the federal budget in the 
waning days of the Bush administration, when the 1 'J90 budget 
agreement with Congress was to be implemented, dictating spend
ing caps on three separate categories for FY 1993 (Long, 1992). This 
was taken up by Congre~s, in the Clmton admimsttation 's first year. 
Following the Clinton administration's lead, Congress has v1cwed 
"big ticket" items, such a..~ the Superconducting Super Collider and 
the Strategic Defense Initiative Y.:ith a jaundiced eye, because of the 
need to cut the budget, but funding for most agencies supporting 
R&D, including NSF and National Institutes of Health (NIH), wiU 
increase. NIH is scheduled to receive only a very modest overall in
crease, with the biotechnology interagency crosscut uncertain. 

In early 1 993, Representative G.E. Studds mtroduced a bill, 
called "The Marine Biotechnology Investment Act of 1993" (H.R.. 
1916), which would provide matching project grants duough tht: 
National Sea Grant College Program (Anonymous, 1994b). At the 
time, Studds noted that the federal government spends over $4 bil
lion per year to support biotechnology, but only about 1% of that 
funding supports marine biotechnology. In late 1993, the Senate 
Commerce Committee approved the Act, which stipulated that the 
President's SCience advisor develop a ten-year national strategy for 
marine biotechnology and authorizes $32 milhon in funding to 
NOAA (including $20 million to Sea Grant) to support marme 
biotechnology research and other activities (Anonymous, 1993). The 
Act wa~ pa..,~ed in 1994. 

PUBUC AND PRIVATE FUNDING OF MARINE 
BIOTECHNOLOGY R&D 

Two methods \Vere used to determine the amount of money 
governments and pnvate agencies provide ro support marine 
bioteclmology R&l ). The first was to consult official sources, such a..-. 
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annual reports mued by agencies, OTA stud1es, and the 1992 and 
1993 rC:CSET Reports, and extract information relating to marine 
biotechnolOb'Y· While this i• relatively easy to do, this method has a 
serious shortcomm~the analyst ts entirely dependent on the offi
cial source's determination of what constitutes marine biotechnolo
gy and how the reporting agency calculates the amount of funds for 
research m th1s fidd. The following example illustrate~ the problem 
in achieving accurate tabulations. Certam types of research funded 
by the USDA that we would thmk of a~ aquaculture research was 
designated marine biotechnology by that agency, while some re
sean:h supported by the NJH\ National Cancer Institute (NCI), 
which we would consider manne biotechnology, was termed "nat
ural products chemistry" by that mstltute. 

The second method was to define marine biotechnology R&D 
and marine biocechnology-related R&D (sec Introduction), then ask 
each reoearcher how much outside support ht' or she received for re
search in each category and from whence the funding came. This 
was done to the extent possible and the information collected was 
t'ntered in the MARBIO database. Analym of the MARBIO data 
and projection of the findings to cover the entire U.S. research estab
lishment permitted determmation of the funding amounts and pat
terns for the period FY 1990-1991. This method also has shortcom
mg;. Specifically, the analyst is dependent on the veracity of the re
searchers interviewed and the1r ability to discern research activities 
according to the defininom formulated. In addition, since less than 
50% of the researchers conducting marine biotechnology R&D 
were actually intervtewed, sampling error can bias the analysis when 
results are projected to represent the entire marine biotechnology re
search community. 

Funding of marine biotechnology is discussed in the followmg 
three sections. The first addresses the maJor source of public funding, 
namely, the U.S. government acting through federal agencies. The 
second fo(.·ussc:s on state governments, which provide funds for re
search, but at much lower amounts than the federal government. 
Private sources, including mdustry and nonprofit funding agencies, 
arc discus.~d in the third section. 
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Federal Funding 

Each subsection that follow~. except the last, covers one 
agency. In the first part of each subsection the amount the agency in 
question spend~ to support biotechnology, in general, 1s quantified; 
second, we express fimding that the agency under comideration offi
cially danns that it assigned specifically for marine biotechnology; 
and, third, amounts of funding determined by the analys1s of the 
MARBIO data. For illustrative purposes, dJscussion of selt>cted ;~gen
cies mcludes examples of the types of marine biotechnology R&D 
they have funded. 

Depo"'"""l of Commerce (DOC) 

In FY 1992, the DOC spent an estimated S 13 nnllion on 
biotechnology research; this sum remained roughly the !>J.tllt' for FY 
1993. In FY 1992, NOAA was estimated to support n1anne biotech
nology and aquaculture R&D at about $5.f! n1illion (Grimes, I Y91; 
Committee on Life Sciences and Health, 1 ?92). MARBIO data in
dicated a similar amount of NOAA funding, mea $6.1 million. 

The NOAA Sea Grant College program was key, m that the 
National Sea Grant College program aim~ to direct resources of the 
nation\ universities for wise use of its marine resources (Ragotzkie, 
1988). At present, more than 150 instituuons m 35 states and Puerto 
Rico participate in the Sea Grant College program. 

Sea Grant has identified marine biotechnology as a program 
area and employs a specialist at the national headquarters who is as
sJgned to monitor grants in this field (OTA, 1988). Out of its 198Y 
annual research budget of approximately $36 milhon, an official 
source ~tated that Sea Grant allocated ctrca $2.3 million to marine 
biotechnology, exclusive of aquaculture (Sea Grant funding for ma
nne biotechnology is not presented in the BRI) (Attaway, 1990). All 
Sed Gram funds have a multiplier effect, smce they must be matched 
by JWnfederal support. Thus, S 1. 7 million from vanous sources 
should be added to the Sea Grant funding, for a total of$4.1 million 
for marine biotechnology R&D derived from this agency. Another 
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approximately $5.3 million total was directed to aquaculture re
search. 

AnalySIS of the MARBIO data indicated that Sea Grant con
tributed $4.58 million, or approximately 8.8% of the funds allocated 
by fede-ral funding agennes, !Or marine biotechnology R&D. This 
sum, considerably less than provided by NIH and NSF (see Figure 
10m Chapter 2), placed Sea Grant as the d1ird largest contributor to 
marme biotechnology R&D. 

Of the $2.3 rnillion Sea Grant reported it provided for marme 
biotechnology R&D, $837,000 was spent on biochenustry and phar
macology, $710,000 on genetic englneering proJects (DNA technol
ogy applied to microorganisms, algae, finfish, and mollusks), 
$361,000 for biochemical engmeermg (reactors and Instrumenta
tion), and $397,000 for microbiology, phycology and physiology. Al
though Sea Gr.mt funding for rL-search grants IS relatively small, rang
mg from about $4,000 to $93,000 and averaging approximately 
$40,000 annually per mdividual investigator, the results have a signif
ICant local1mpact. For exan1ple, a Sea Grant research project begun 
m Maine on the American oyster Crassosura virginica led to results 
that were applied in anotha Sea Grant research proJect m Washing
ton State on the Pacific oyster Cra.\SCistrea gigas (Allen Jr., 1988). The 
first project resulted in the development of triploid oysters (oysters 
having three rimes the haploid number of chromosomes), which arc 
sterile. The techniques developed in the Maine project were then 
applied by oyster hatchenes in the Pacific Northwest to produce 
triploid~. The advantage of triploid oyster.; have over their wild rela
tives are that they grow larger and available for harvesting at times of 
the year when wild oysters cannot be taken. For these reasons, 
tnploid oysters have become a major contributor to the economy of 
the area, representing approximately 500/o of the total hatchery pro
duction of oysters m the Pacific Northwest. 

In addition to Sea Grant, the National Undersea Research Pm
gram (NURP) undertakes proJects that include marine biotechnolo
gy-related components. NURP, an agency established m 1980, has 
proved popular with Congress, which has increased it~ funding fium 
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an mitial $3.3 million to Sl6.3 milhon in 1991, even though the 
program wa~ opposed by the Reagan and Bush administrations. 
NURP supports undersea research projects, including studies on 
coral reef<;, submanne volcanoes, and thermal vents on the ocean 
floor. None of the research imtitutiom surveyed for MARBIO re
ported receiving support from NURP It IS, therefore, probable that 
research supported by NURP would not fall mto a strict defimtion 
of marine biotechnology. However, NURP fUnd~ proj("(.:ts that con
tribute to marine biotechnology. For example, organim1s collected 
from undersea sites are being screened fOr natural produl·ts m nunne 
biotechnology laboratories. 

In addition to Sea Grant, NOAA provided c1rca $1.7 million 
fi1r marine biotechnology R&D in FY 1YlJ2. The MARBIO esti
mate of the non-Sea Grant NOAA funiling was $1.52 million, rnost 
to fisheries research, i.e., i.n 1992 NOAA made available $1 million 
for r~earch aimed at strengthening and developing the U.S. fishenes 
industry. Research topics in marme biotechnology mcluded marine 
biotoxin fishery safety, microbiological safety of fishery products, de
veloping new, low--cost methods to monitor environmental contnn
inants in fi~hery products, and developing envuonmentally sound 
methods to UtiliZe byproduccs and fish \vastes. More ~pecifically, an 

additional $1.8 million from NOAA wa_~ desJgt1ated for re~earrh to 
improve Gulf of MexKo and South Atlantic fisheries. However, ad
ditional fisheries-related research included fish stock assessment and 
tracking and enumerating pdag1c fish, reef fish, coastal herring and 
gmundfish. 

Deporlment ol DelwnS<1 (000} 

DOD prov1ded an estimated $81 million m FY 1992 for 
b1otechnology R&D (Committee on Life SCiences and Health, 
1992). The total amount of DOD funds directed to marine biotech
nology wa~ not determined. However, ONR, the U.S. Navy's re
search arm and the major funder of marine biotechnology within 
DOD, officially was estimated to have spent $7 million on marine 
biotechnology (Grimes, 1991). Data in MARBIO indicated that 
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ONR provided $3.09 nullion, or approximately 7.2% of the- total 
federalmanne btotechnology research funding, during 1990-1991. 

The ONR mpported "molecular genetics," using its terminolo
gy, at a levd of S2 million, mduding basic research, not tabulated as 
manne- biotechnology by the- MARHIO mterviewees. Al~o, the 
ONR mdudes m it5 e~timare of marine biotechnology funding con
structwn of facilities, fellow~hips, and other training activitit>S. MAR
BID data, however, rd1ect funds spent directly to support manne 
biotechnology R&D. 

ONR interest in manne biotechnology ts pursm·d matnly 
through the HJO!ogical Sciences Division, which had two programs 
in FY 1991-1992, Molecular tliology and Systems Biology. The ob
Jective of the tlrst was "to extend our ba!>ic understanding of the 
pnnctplcs of biological processes at the molecular level, '.'.>ith an em
phasis on marine organisms," while the second was "to support basiC 
research on responses of complex organisms, particularly man, to the 
environment'' (Office of Naval ReM:arch, 1989). Thus, ONR funds 
extramur.ll basiC and applied re-;earch at universities and navallabora
tones, focussed on biochenustry, marine microbiology, biopolymcrs, 
biosurfaces, extreme en.,.,ronmental habitats, and molecular recogni
tion. ONR can support high risk research projects which otherwise 
would probably go unfunded. However, once a risky project shows 
promise, ONR encourages the investigator to seek funding from 
conventional sources (Alberti, 1990). Three categories ofONR 
funding are available for marmc biotechnology research. 

6- r Funding fot- 8Gsic Research. According to ONR, approx
nnately S2 m1lhon per year, including $150,000 for training, was 
provided for basic research in FY 1991-1992, e.g., investigation of 
biochemical and phys1ological functions of mannc- organisms. In 
pamcular, ONR funded research that sought to claril)· mussel 
adhc~10n, biofouling phenomena, formation of biofilms (Bryer<>, 
19), and novel processes carried out by marine organlsms, including 
formation of biopolymers. Major recipients of 6-1 funding in 1989 
were: the University of Maryland Biotechnology Institute Center of 
Marine Biotechnology (COMB}, Baltimore, MD; University of 
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California Scripps Institute; UmveTSJty of Delaware; Umversity of 
Southern California; Umvers1ty of Texas: and University of 
Washington. In addition, ONR fimdcd traming courses relevant to 
marine biotechnology at Duke Univnsity, the Wood~ Hole 
Oceanographic Ins.titutwn, Woods Hole, MA, University of 
California at Los Angeles, and other higher education insntutiom. 

6-2 F11ncl;ng lor Exploratory Development. Approximatdy 
$700,000 \ova.s provided by ONR in 19R9 for R&D likely to lead to 
commercialization of6-J proJect findings. As the title of the 
program suggests, this activity set the scientific/technical bas1s for 
production. Recipients of 6-2 almost mvariably worked with 
industry, and industrial concerns were also ebgible for funding. 
Several projects that started out under 6-1 advanced to 6-2. Some 
progressed further and are now being commercialized. Commercial 
products that have been realized (although still in the testing stage) 
are several b10polymers from marine organisms and a mussel 
adhe<>1ve. The last, developed by Dr. Herb Waite at the University of 
Delaware, was tested for use as an artificial skin and glue m bone 
surgeries. Another project close to commercialization involves a 
natural antifouling compound for treating hulls of ocean-gomg 
vessels or adding to paints used on boat hulls. Unlike anti-fouling 
pamts prevwusly available, wh1ch contain heavy metals, this 
compound is both nonpollunng and nontoxic for workers. Other 6-
2 projects of commercial interest mclude compounds from marine 
organisms that offer possibilities as blood substitutes, imnmnolog~cal 
adjuvants, agents to speed wound healing and anti-inflammatory 
compounds. 

Univers;,y Research lniliatives (URis). The URis is a tri-servJCe 
program, that was funded at a level of approxinutely $230 million in 
1992, that aimed "to strengthen the capabilities of the universities tO 
perform research and to educate scientific and engineermg 
personnd in key disCiplines important to the technologies that 
underlie a strong national defense" (Office of Naval Research, 1987). 
Of the three services, only the U.S. Navy supports URis related to 
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mJ.rine biotechnolo~-,ry_ Through this program, the ONR assisted in 
the establishment of scientific centers of excellence in areas that were 
poorly funded but that ONR believes to be important. Manne 
biotechnology was included in this category. Accordingly, tn t 986 
ONR supported establishment of two centers: COMB (circa Sl 
ntillion per year tOr five ycars-----"CC below) and a JOint University of 
Tennessec/Scnpps Institute of Oceanography Center. The latter, 
supported at about $750,000 per year, included investigative 
programs on biofouling, protein dynanucs, and the effect of pressure 
on marine organisms and gene t.:xpression. A third URI supports a 
joint effort between the California Institute of Technology and the 
Unive~ity of California at San Francisco, focussed on mvestigating 
the effect of pre~sure on madne organisms and gene cxprrssion, 
funded at circa S750,000 per year. 

The U.S. Navy funds two other programs that touch on marine 
biotechnology, but whose impact cannot yet be assessed. The ONR 
Young lnvestigawr Program, which supports 14 academic re
searchers for three years with each investigator rcccivmg $75,000 per 
year m research support (marine biotechnology is an eligible re
search area); and the Office of Naval Technology postdoctoral ap
pointments at naval laboratories, of which approximately 40 were 
awarded per year, with length of service one or two years and indi
vidual stipends ranging from $36,000 to $52,000 per year. Agam, 
marine biotechnology is considered an eligible field of study. 

Deportment ol Health anJ Human Services 

The major funders of biotechnology R&D within the DHHS 
are the NIH and, to a lesser extent, the Food and Drug Administra
non (FDA). 

NIH. In 1992, the NIH tou.l budget was nearly $9 billion and of 
this mm, the agency spent approximately $2.8 billion for 
biotechnology R&D (Committee on Life Snences and Health, 
1992). The amount the NIH spent on marine biotcdmology R.&D 
in 1992 was officially estimated to have been $11.9 million (Grime<>, 
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]991), correlating well w1th MARBIO data, whKh estimated NIH 
(including NCI) funding to be $10.54 md!Jon for manne 
biotechnology R&D. This ts 24.5% of the total funds supporting 
researching in marine biotechnology. Thus, NIH has been a maJor 
source of support for marme biotechnology research m the U.S. In 
addition, NIH supports marine biotechnology research in other 
countnes. NIH undertakes or funds mannc biotechnology-related 
research within several of it~ subsidiary centers and agencies. In 
biochenustry and chemistry, there are about 12 programs related to 

investigation ofbioactive compounds. In the mfectious disease area, a 
few programs are funded which relate to antibiotic discovery and 
development, as well as ci.TdJO-vascular and card!O-act!ve 
compounds. However, the maJOr fonder of marine biotechnology 
R&D withm the NIH ts the NCL 

FCCSET estimates indicated that the NCI spent about $8 mil
lion on marine biotechnology of its total $1.7 bilhon FY 1992 bud
get. MARBIO data are at variance, however, with that estimate, mill
eating NCI funding of $3-4 million tOr marine biotechnology, in
cluding marine collections. This discrepancy can be understood after 
examining projects funded by NCI. As discussed below, NCI l>up
ports significant marine bioteclmology-related R&D carried out by 
fOreign researchers, the data for which are not captured by MAR
BIO. 

While the sum spent on U.S. marine biotechnology by NCI is 
relatively small, it is, nevertheless, very 1mportant, because it is so 
strongly targeted. All NCI funding in the marine area is allocated to 
natural products R&D. NCI has sponsored development of natural 
products agents for more than 30 years. Among the drugs that have 
resulted from research supported by this program is taxa!, one of to
dJy's most promising anti-cancer drug. In addition, NCI scientists 
have pertOrmed clinical research on a host of anti-tumor drug; fi-om 
natural ~ources, mcluding adriamycin, bleomycin, etoposide, mito
mycin C, vinblastine and vincristine. In 1986, NCI established the 
NaturJI Products Repository, wherem are stored extracts from plants 
collected m 20 tropical countnes, as well as marine micro- and 
macro-organisms, collected mainly m the Indo-Pacific reg10n. NCI 
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i~ extremdy mtt•re~ted 111 hmddrve compoumh th.1t luve pott'ntlal as 

antl-CdlKt'f, ,mti-bdctenal and ann-viral drug;. Tht• prun..1ry mis.\!On 
of the NCI's I>evclopment:ll Therapt•utics l1rqgram (DTP) is the 
discovery and preclim(al dcvdopmt>nt of promising ami-o.ncer 
drugs. li.) tUrrher m mission, tht· J)TP funded four lll;tjor marme 
biotechnol(>h'Y-rdated projects: 

Tht• Au\Crahan Institute of Marine Somn·s (fort"ign bidders 
have t:qual standm~~: to tho~e m the U.S.) n.·c.:e!Ved a contract pmvid
ing total NCI funding of $2.5-3 million for tlm·e yean. Owr J,OOII 
organisms were coUt"cted bt:tween 19H6 and the end of 1991. mostly 
from the Gn~at lbrrier r~tef and New Zealand l·o,\stal reg1om. ,md 
wen:· .~reened and tested by NCL 

A St'cond NCI proJeCt at the Umversity of H.1waii t!.Kused on 
natural pmducts fium cyanobacteria, beginmng in September, \9H6. 
and l'nding August, 1941.lt WJS funded to a totalot'$1.2 million tl1r 
five years. The contractor pmpa~ated 1 ,000 ~pt:Tlt'S of cyanohactcru 
over the fiw ye.an of tht> project and collectt'd 1 ()( l mg aqw.·ou~ ex
tract~ and lOO mg organic extracts of each speocs. Thest: extracts 
were submitted to NCI for screening. Of the approximatdy 300 ex
tracts submitted, one glycosulfolip1d compound shows prommng 
anti-HlV activity (Collins, 1990). 

A third project was directed at protozoans, mduding micmal
gac, started in April, 1989, when the Martck Corporation, Colum
bia, MD, was awarded a contract to cultivate 200 protozoan species 
per year for three yean with total NCI funding of S800,000. As in 
the foregmng cases, the contractor cultivated sufficient quantitit•s of 
organisms to produce two 100 mg extracts for screening. Martek 
procured requisite ~trains from the American Typt: Culture Co1lec
tion .and scientist~ located in various laboratories throughout the 
u.s. 

A fourth NCI-fimded marine biotechnology proJect uwestigat
ed marine anaerobt-s. The contr.l.ctor was the Michigan Biotechnol
ogy Institute; an mdependent, tax-exempt, applied R&D corpora
tion, involved in mostly mdustria.l and environmental biotcchnoloh'Y· 
The work on manne anaerob~. which began April 1991. was fund
ed ar $800,000 for three years. The contractor propagates anaerobic 
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hacterial species, collecting the ceU rnass from each, and prepare~ ex
tracts fium the cell biomass produced. 

The NCI Division of Cancer Treatment admmisters the Na
tional Cooperative Drug Discovery Group Program (NCDDG), the 
rationale for which is that dficacious researd1, development, and 
{'Valuation of a m:w treatment requires an interdtsciplinary team. It 
IS, therefore, useful for the NCI to asstst m the mobilization of cre
ative scientists, regardless of affiliation, lllto a unit where mterdi~cipli
nary cooperation is promoted. Often this meam that sctentist~ from 
both university and mdustry partake in joint proJects. The fim two 
NCDDG groups were formed in 1984; their research focussed on 
investigations related to the general mechanism of action-based anti
cancer treatment. By April, 1990, 12 groups had been set up, mclud
ing two that are marine biotechnology-related (SuA"Tiess, 19<Jt). 

The first group aimed at discovcnng new anticancer drugs from 
cultured and collected marme organisms, mcluding sponges, mol
lusks, macroalgae. marine bacteria, corals and microalgae. AppmXI
matdy 3000 extracts were collected and examined each year. The 
Principal Investigator ts J.C. Clardy, Cornell University, and the team 
includes researchers from Scripps Institute of Oceanography, Univer
sity of Rhode Island, University of Utah and the Bristol Myers 
Company. The proJect will be earned out during 19H9-1994. 

The second NCI >DG group established an objective of discov
ering antimmor natural products from marine mvertebrates, mi
croorganisms, microalgae, and symbionts. Among the specific anru. 
was to identify manne organisms that produce chemicals structurally 
different than those obtained from terrestrial sources. The PrinCipal 
Investigator of the group is Or. PO. Crews, University of California 
at Santa Cruz and includes researchers from Oregon State Universi
ty. University of Oklahoma, and Syntex Corporation. This proJeCt 
runs from 1990 through 1995. 

With respect to conuncrcial possibilities of drugs discovered in 
the course of NIH-supported research, the NIH-supported grantee 
or contractor ha.~ primary patent right~ to them. Similarly, ~upplien 
of drugs submitted to the NCI for screening retain patent rights. 
However, NCI may patent discoveries resulting from internal NCI 
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researrh. further, if the pnmary prrson or organization chooses not 
to exerme these patent nghts, the NCI can apply for a patent on the 
di~cuvcry. 

In case of patents resulting from internal NCI research, the 
patent is issued m the name of the NCJ n.-searcher(s) who discowred 
the compound and the NCI. Thereafter, tht· compound is made 
available to mdustry for development. The mdustry retains profits 
tfom commen:ial successes, if any, except for a share that accrues to 
the NCI researcher/invemor, who may realize a maximum of 
$100,000 per year from any one invention. 

FDA. The FDA is officially estimated to be spending $3.4 mil
lion on marine biotechnology, $3.1 milhon on molecular genetics, 
and $0.3 nnlhon on aquacultun: (Grime~, 1991). From the 
MARBIO data, we concluded that the FJ)A prov1ded research 
scientists interviewed in our own survey With a total of~ $0.13 
million. The discrepancy in this case ts readily explained; the FDA 
spends almost all of its funds on intramural research. mainly food 
safety, including research on marine toxins. Specifically, the FDA 
Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition performs research to 
develop efficient methods to detect, identifY, and quantify pathogens 
associated With seafood, mcluding Aeromonas hydrophila, Listeria 
monocytogene~. vibrios, and gastrointestinal disease-causing viruses. 
In addition, the FDA supports studies on the incidence of antibiotic 
resistant pathogens in catfish aquaculture facilities, including the 
ability of plasmids to transfer reststance among vanous bacterial 
species (Salsbury, 1991). 

Notional Science Founclarion 

NSF's mi\sion ts to fOster research and education tn all fidds of 
science and engineering and promote the interchange of scientific 
information among scientists and engineers in both the U.S. and in
temationally. NSF's mandate is to ensure a continuing flow of funda
mental knowledge without the constraint of a missmn of goal-ori
ented agenda. Thus, the NSF, with a total budget of$2.7 billion in 
1992, wa.~ at that time and remains today the largest funder of basic 
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research in the U.S. In 19lJ2, NSF provided circa S17H million tOr 
ocean science research activities, funding approxunatdy 70%J of all 
basic ocean sncncc research m the U.S. (Clark, 1993), and ~pent an 
estimated $174 million for general biotechnology R&D (Commit
tee on Life Sciences and Health, 1992). NSF IS fourth 111 the FCC
SET list of agencies supporting biotechnology R&D, far behind 
NIH but just slightly after DOE and USDA in total expenditures. 

Marine biotechnology bas been ~upported mostly through the 
NSF's Biological Oceanography Program and Polar Biology Pro
gram and, to a lesser extent, Medicine Program. The Biological 
Oceanography Program bas supported two workshops that focussed 
on marine biotechnology:"An Initiative for the Accelerated Transfer 
of Biotechnology to the Ocean Sc1cnces," held September 16-18, 
1988, in Tucson, Arizona (Anonymous, 1990), and "Molecular Ma
rine Biology and Marine Biotechnology Applied to Oceanographic 
Problems," held March 2-3, 1990, m Monterey, Cahfornia (which 
wa.<; co-sponsored by the Ocean Studies Hoard of the National Re
search Council) (report is as yet unpublished).lloth workc;hops 
strongly recommended an increased effort in U.S. marine biotech
nology. 

More directly, the Biological Oceanography Progran1 began in 
1989 to invest $500,000 per year in support of a competitive fellow
ship program, encompassing both post-doctoral and senior re
searchers, to facilitate the transfer of biotechnology methods to the 
areas of ocean sc1ences and marine ecology. This program also sup
ports the acquisition of equipment for support of marine biotech
nology at manne laboratories and field stations. More recently, ma
rine biotechnology was identified as one of five focus areas for the 
NSF 1993 biotechnology initiative (Committee on Life Sciences 
and Health, 1992); i.e., it was identified as a growth area in which 
the NSF has substantial strengths but which 1s currently under-fund
ed relative to its potential pronuse (Duguay, 1994). 

Acwrding co official sourc~. NSF spent an estimated $9 million 
co support marine biotechnology research in 1992 (Grimes, 1991), 
but an analysis of MARBIO data indicates a lesser figure, i.e., we 
found that the NSF spem $6.19 million for this purpose. The latter 
figure would mean that the NSF paid for 14.4% of all federally sup-
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portt:d rt:scan:h m marmt: biOtechnology. The discrepancy between 
the two estimate~ most likely denves from different definitions of 
manne biotechnolq,>y. 

U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) 

The USDA began a competitive grants fUnding program al
ready m 19HI, whkh grew from approximately $17 million to $40 
million m 1!)86. Hmvever, total USDA funding for biotechnology in 
1992 was $179.4 million (Conmlittee on Life Sciences and Health, 
1992). According to official estimates, the USDA spent appmxmute
ly S2 million for molecular genetics and SA-.1 million for biotechnol
ogy as related to aquaculture and mariculture (excluding the opera
tion of the National Aquaculture Library m Beltsville, MD) (C;nmes, 
1991). However, MARBIO data indicates that USDA-funded rna
nne biotechnology R&D was $3.09 m1llion, or 7.2% of the U.S. 
marme biotechnology R&D fundlng m 1992. The most likely ex
planation for the variance is that the definition of marine biotech
nology used to compile MARBIO data differs from that of the 
USDA; also possible is that the USDA included support for some 
aquaculture n:scarch under the marine biotechnology category. 

Department of Ene<gy (DOE} 

Total DOE funding for biotechnology in 1992 was S182 mil
lion, including circa $59 million for the Human Genome Project 
(Comnlittee on Life Sciences and Health, 1992). DOE funded rna
nne biotechnology at an estimated level of$560,CXIO in 1992.1n ad
dition, through its Division of Biological Energy Research, it spent 
an estimated $2 million on marine algae research, to investigate the 
promtse these plants hold for energy production. Recently, DOE in
augurated a molecular biology initiative Within its Ocean Margins 
Program, and funding for this initiative was set at nearly $3 million 
for FY 1994 (Grimes, 1994). 

It also bears mentioning that, in addition to the foregoing, the 
DOE sponsors an extremely mteresting and innovative program, 
called "Deep Probe," as part of its Subsurface Science Program. Thi~ 
Program commenced in 1986 and has funded the collection and 
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preservation of organ1sms from subsurface sites, e.g., more than 7,000 
microbial organisms are being mamtamed under this program by Dr. 
D. Dalkwill at Florida State Univenity and by Dr. D. Boone at the 
Oregon Graduate Institute (Anonymous, 1991b; Grimes, IYY4). Re
search scientists have access to these cultures for investigations of 
their potential pharmaceutical properties, the1r ability to degrade and 
decontaminate pollutants, or other purposes. 

Ollrer Federol Agencies 

In addition to the federal agcncJes listed above, other agencies 
fund marine biotechnology-related R&D, albeit at lower levels. Oth
er federal agencies are officially estimated to have inwsted a total of 
Sl.3R million m 1992 on marine biotechnology R&D (Grimes, 
1991), e.g., the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) spent 
$550,000 and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service $270,000. These 
affinal estimatt>s compare well with our findings from MARBI() 
data, which indicated that approximately $1 million was spent by 
other federal agencu:s on manne biotechnology research, compnsmg 
2.3% of the total funding (MARBIO). 

SmaH Businen Innovative Research Program 

A crosscut program; the Small Busmess Innovative Research 
(SBIR) program, whose scope encompasses all major agencies, de
rives from the Small Bminess Development Act of 19Hfl (PL ":19-
443) which enjoms federal agennes that spend more than $100 mil
han per year on extramural research to set aside 1.25% of those 
funds t(Jr the SHIIt program. The SBIR program was reauthonzed 
in 1993 for five years. 

Only companies having fewer than 500 employees and ov.'lled 
at lea~t 51% by US. citizens are eligible to apply for SBIR funding. 
The prowam constitutes three phases, as follows. Phase I covers pro
Jects that art• selected for scientific merit and feasibility. Awards are 
for up to $50,000 and usually cover no more than six months. Phase 
II projects are for development of Phase I results. Awards are for up 
to $500,000 for no more than two years. Pha~e Ill projects are those 
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that are bemg commercialized and requ1re private, non-SBIR fund
ing <>ources. The largest contributor to the SBIR program is the 
NIH, wluch spent $73 million for this purpose in 1990 (OTA, 
1991 b). The SBIR program, m t3.cr, has provided major funding for 
risky and/or mnovative research performed by small firms in the 
U.S. and serves to encourage the development of an expanded busi
ness base on new technolo!-.'Y· By 1991. the SDIR program funded 
about 15,000 projects at a totaJ cost of about $1.H billion. 

According to the OTA, biotechnology compames have done 
well through SBIR, although the exact criteria for success are not 
specified (OTA, 199lb). The FCCSET Report does not list SBIR 
funding for biotechnology, nor does any other official source to date. 
Several biotechnology companies included in the MARlll 0 survey 
have had proJects funded by the SBIR program, but company offi
cials have been reticent about releasing deuils of research funding. 
The MARHIO data indicate fimcting to the extent of S2Jc!6 million 
from "Other Federal Sources," a sum which probably is, to a great 
extent, SBIR functing. 

Stale Funding 

States spent a total of approximately $1.2 billion m 1988 to sup
port R&D, less than 1% of the totaJ U.S. outlay for R&D (Acisher, 
1990). Mmt of this funding went for health-relatl-d R&D ($285 mil
lion); research aimed at developing natural resources was ranked sec
ond. Most state funds come from general funds. Interestingly, thirty
three ~tares actively promote biotechnology, spending about $150 
miUion per year for this purpose (OTA, 198H). About $2.8 million, 
or 6.5% of the total state funding for R&D, supported marine 
biotechnology in 1991. Three states allocated fund<> to emblish ma
rine biotechnology centers, as components of larger institutions and 
for other endeavors promoting marine biotedmology. 

California 

The state of California's major initiative for promoting biotech
nology is the System-Wide Biotechnology Research and Education 
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Program, admim~tered through UCLA. Funded at approXImately $2 
million per year, lt provides seed money fOr re~earch projects and 
training programs. Six projects were funded m 1992, brmgmg the 
total number of grants funded by the Program to 56. Fund\ providt'd 
by the Program must be matched, m part, by the recipient. If salary 
equivalent of instructors is included, the ratio 1s about 3 parts from 
the state to 1 part from the umversity. Program grants have provided 
seed funds for establishment of several ne\'1" research centers within 
the University of Califorma system, indudmg the Marine lliotech
nology Centt:r at the Umversny of Califorma at Santa Barbara, 
which received about $600,000 over four years to support, in part, 
training of graduate students and post doctoral positions. 

The University ofCaliforma at Santa Bal'bara Manne Biotech
nology Centt'r is a component of the Marine Sc1ence lnsntute. Oth
er components are the Coastal Resource Center and Marine and 
Coastal Policy Center. The Marine Biotechnology Center on the 
edge of the Pacific is housed in a building completed in 1989 at a 
cost ofS7 million, plus $1 million for equipment, paid mainly for by 
the State of Californid. As this is written, a second large research pro
gram dedicated to marine biotechnology has been established Ill 
Califorma, namely the Center for Marine Biotechnology and Bio
medicine, Uniwrsity of California at San D1ego. Thi~ center will 
host a ~eminar called "Marine Biotechnology: Emerging Econonuc 
Opportunities for California" dunng October 1994, which is orga
mzed by the California Consortium for Manne Biotechnology. 

Mmyland 

The Center of Marine Bwtechnolog)' (COMB), one of five 
renters constituting the University of Maryland Biotechnology In
stitute (UMBI), was established on july 1, 19B5. Until completton of 
the Columbm Center (se-e below) it has been located on the Harbor 
Campus of the Community College of Baltimore m the Inner Har
bor ofBaltinmre. 

Facilities housing COMB were provided using $1 million from 
lhe Maryland Industrial and Conunercial Redevelopment Fund and 
S 112,000 fi-om the ( :ity of Baltimore. Present facilities comprise ap-
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proximatdy J2,000 square feet of building space, housing 14labora
tones. 

The permanent home ofCOMI::I will be the Columbus Centt>r 
of Manne Research and Exploration (Columbus Center). The 
Columbus Center, under construction on Piers 5 and 6 of Baltimore 
city's inner barbor, ts nearly complete at the time of this writing. 
Other component\ of the C:olum bus Ce-nter arc the Center of Ma
rine Archeology, the Maritime Museum, an exhibition area, and a 
traimng centn. Total cost of the Columbus Center ts $160 million, 
of which ctrct $5.'i null ion 1~ dedicated to facihtu:s for COMB. 
When fully operational, COMB will occupy 11':1,000 squal"t' feet of 
the- Columbus Center and, by 1997, will be staffed by 213 scientists, 
graduate ~tudent\, techmoam, and support personnel. 

In addition to funding CO Mil, the state of Maryland estab
lished the Maryland Industrial Partnerships (MIP•) program, which 
mcorporates marine biotechnology projects. Under this program, 
fimded at $1.4 million in 1990, the State seeks to fOrm pannerslups 
between industries and the University m four fidds: enginet:ring; 
computmg; life sciences; and phy~ical science•. The State funds joint 
cooperative R&D projects between a firm and a laboratory to a 
maximum of$50,000 per year for one to three years if (1) the firm 
in question mpports sm;, of the project; (2) the firm and laboratory 
have Maryland as their home base; and (3) the project is judged to 
have high potential for creating jobs within the state. Grants are 
highly competitive, thm specific proposal~ are critically reviev.·ed. 

North Carolina 

The North Carolina Biotechnology Center was established in 
November 1981, making it the oldest center of its kind. In 1985, the 
Center formed a Marine Biotechnology Advisory Committee to 
develop a state program in marine biotechnology (Toyota and 
Nakashima, 1987). The Advtsory Committee ended its work by rec
ommending that steps be taken by the state to develop a strong ma
rine biotechnology progr..un, mcluding makmg certain that steps are 
taken to "expedite application of research results for economtc bene
fit to North Carolina." 
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The report of the Advisory Committee languished for five years 
(Anonymous, 1991a). It was not until january, 1990, that a small step 
was taken to realize one of its objectives. At that time, the Center for 
Marine Biotechnology in Botany, which is part of the University of 
North Carolina Center for Marine Science Research at Wilmington 
NC, came into existence. The Center's work was supported in 1992 
by the NSF ($110,000 per year); Sea Grant ($60,000 for two pro
jects); and the North Carolina Biotechnology Center ($100,000 per 
year) (Bird, 1990). 

Private Sources of Funds lor Marine 
Biotechnology Research 

Based on MARBIO data, industry provided $2.11 million and 
private sources $1.49 million for marine biotechnology R&D in 
1992. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

Marine biotechnology is a relatively new component of 
biotechnology and, as such, has not yet been accorded the status of a 
distinct budget item by most agencies. R&D activities categorized in 
the MARBIO study as marine biotechnology are usually included 
under more well-defined biotechnology areas, e.g., agriculture 
(aquaculture), environment (bioremediation), and health (marine 
natural products). More rarely, marine biotechnology projects and 
programs may be found under the heading of marine biology or bi
ological oceanography. The approach taken in this report to address 
these difficulties in defining marine biotechnology was to collect and 
analyze information pertaining to biotechnology-related and marine 
sciences activities funded by agencies, to determine which of these 
were marine biotechnology or marine biotechnology-related, ac
cording to the definitions given in the Introduction, and to quantity 
funding levels for these items. 

As an aside, as mentioned above, recently a bill was introduced 
into Congress authorizing funding for marine biotechnology. We 
would expect that in order to clarity what kinds of projects can be 
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t\mdni und1..T th1s h1IL it will he lli'Cessary tOr the ~ovcrnmcnt to de
cide on .1 dcfinitton of 111,1rine bmtechnolo~. Thus. the uncertain 
situation we tJ.ced when performmg this ~tudy may change soon. 

Fed~·ral fimding tOr all biotechnology rt"search mse from 53 bil
lionm l'JHH to $3.76 billion in ]9l)2,and reacht•d S·Ul7 billion in 
199.1 (OTA, ]')HH; Committt'l' on Lift· Sm·nn:s .md Ht·alth. 1992). 
E~tinutt'S of how much of tim total was spent on marine htotech
nolo);,')' R&D differ. One e~timate 1s that betwe-en SS nulhon and 
$211 million ha~ be~.-·n aUocatt:d to nunne biotechnology by govern
ment fimding a~nnes (Pennisi, 1990), but the bas1s ofth1s e~tnnate 
1~ not dear and the MARUIO data do not confirm su,·h a h1gh esti
!lllte, at least up to FY 1991-1 tJIJ2. 

An otftnall·stimate, pn:pared by the FCCSET Cnnumtte-e on 
Ltfe Sncnces and Hl·alth, indicated that tht' fedt>rJ.l government pro
vtdcd SH million in FY 1992 to support manne biotechnology 
R&D (Committee ou Life Science-~ and Health, 1992). The meth
odology whert"by this csrimatl' was denved is straightfurwan:l, name
ly that each agency supportmg bmtechnoloh"Y R&D was requested 
by the Conurrittee to exanune the projec~ it fund~. identifY those it 
comiders manne biotechnology, and calculate the funding devoted 
to these project_~. Howeve-r, since theu wa~ no agrel·d upon defim
tion for muinc biotcchnolob'Y· agencies differed as to how they des
ignated projl'Cts. For thts reason, we believe the Committee's final 
fib'llre can be considered only a very rough estimate. 

The e~timate based on MAR.BIO data for the amount of feder
al funding supporting marine biotechnology R&D during 19\J0-
1 fJlJ1 is S33.4 million. In addition, marine biotechnolob"Y R&IJ was 
~upported to the extent of $2.HH million by state governments, $2.16 
mill! on by uniwnmes, S 1.49 million by private sourcl"S, such as 
foundations, $2.11 million by industry and $0.9H million from otbcr 
stlurc6. As noted Jbove, our estimate, deriwd from MAR1310 data, 
l'i based on actual funding received fium public and private ~urces 
hy research laboratorie~ throughout the U.S., including Puerto Rico 
and Guam. 

The d1screpancy of approxinutdy S t 0 million bet\lleen official 
e~tinutes and the MARBIO-based estimate of ft-deral funding for 
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marmc hmtt•chnolo!-,')' R&:IJ ~~ ~~~~ufiont and, thcrdort·, ;houlJ be 
accounted for. UnforturJJtdy, dmm~ tlw gap will rcqwre additional 
dat.1 gathering from renpil·nt~ uf fi.mdmg and from donor~ them
selws,!Oilowcd by thnmuh"h ;maly>l'•. In particular, funding pattt:rns 
of thn·c agencies where tht• gn·,Jtt•;t dio;;crepannc~ were t(mnd (FDA, 
ONR, and USDA) nced to ht• clarified. Di~cn·p.uKw~ ht'I\Vt:t'll the 
MARBIO and olliClJ] agency l'~tl!llJtCI will pmh.1hly he cxpLun~d 
hy how martne bintl·dmology i; dl'llm·d .md wh.ll funding for 
R&D i~ mdudl'd. In any CL~t·, the pmport1on of total fi_mding. madt· 

available by the U.S. govermmm to ~upport R&)), that 1s spmt on 
manne biotechnolofzy, is shown in Fi!-,'lln· 12. If tht• totdl is the offi
nal S44 millwn, the- pmpnrtion i~ (I.OS7"1,, 1fit IS S3J.4 111illion as de
riwd from MARBIO data, dw proportion IS 0.044%,. As 1.10 shown in 
Chaptt•r H, dH.· .unount ~pent to support marme hiot~chnoloh'Y 111 
tb.:: U.S. IS much It~~ than that ~pc-nt hy Jap.m. 

l 
Tolal Feci&rol Funds for 

Science oi'KI Tec~logy 
FY 1992 

$76.6 billion (1om;) 

Toto! Federal Fund$ for Civilian 
Science ond Techrdogy 

$30 4 billion (40%) 

Tolal Federal Fund51or 
Riolechnology R&D . 
$4.03 billi~ (5%1 j 

-- ~~~;-Federal Funddor 

..V.Orine Biotechnology 
$45 millioo (0.06%) 

r'!JU"' 12_ Trid.le-downelfoctin us_~. 1992. 
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As to the fi1tun: of manne biotechnology in the U.S., the Clin
ton admmistration ha.~ Sl!,•nalled a stronger stand on the ocean sci
eno:~. in gener;1l, than prevwm admini~tratiom. Also, the Clinton ad
nunimauon is likely to vit"w biotechnology t:n:orably, based on the 

pnssJbilitics till' tidd has for technolob'Y transtl-r and ... -ommerciahza
timL Whether the suh~et of biotcchnolo~>y termed marim:' biotcch

noloh')' will receive spenal attention tfom the aJmini~tr:.ltiOn 1s not 
yet known. lkcause ccononucally SigElificant .1pphcatiom from this 
fidd will be realized only in the lorlgt'r term, 1t may bt· that tht· ad
numstration will support research ende:1vors in bintechnolo~y that 
are likely to lead to quicker payoffi. If th1s was to occur, the U.S. 
would forego laymg the robust scimtific/tcchnical ba~e rt."qUtred for 
establishing a strong competitive pos1rion in a subfield ofbiotechnol
"'')' that promises abundant returns beyond the year 2t)00. 
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Chapler4 

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF MARINE 

BIOTECHNOLOGY R&D 

INlRODUCnON 

Economic theory can be quite useful in evaluating marine 
biotechnolob'Y research and development. The role of the pubhc sec
tor m providing direct and indirect support for R&D can be clari
fied when it ts examined through a cost/benefit analysis framework 
An e~timation of the potential for marine biotechnology to rmprove 
the overall welfare of the citizenry is an essential component of this 
type of analysis. Generally, when there is a high potential payoif from 
R&D, there ts greater interest in public sector funding. 

However, assessing the potential of an "emergtng" technology is 
difficult, at be~t. Mistakes are commonly made when a sound frame
~vrk for assessmg the technology is not readily available. One mts
take is to project linearly from the existing siruation. For example, if 
a technology shows rapid expansion in a short time, the tendency 
would be to project future expansion at the same rate. The differ
ence between the "technological optimist" and the "technological 
conservative" (OECD, 19S9) is how the recent history of the tech
nology is vtewed, and the time frame they are projecting from. An
other frequent error is to assume that all other technologies hold 
constant while the technology of interest is being analy:zed. For ex
anlpk aquaculture is usually embraced as an area where application 
ofmarme biotechnology should overcome the shortcommgs of cur
rent methods of harvesting wild fish. What 1s often ignored in such 
an argument, 1s that depletion of wild fish stocks c:m (and in mme 
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cases already has been) reversed by making technologically stmple, 
but often politically difficult, changes m managcmcnt practices. Two 
examples arc the rebuilding of the Atlantic surf clam stocks, and the 
Cheupeake Bay striped ba.~s fishery. In the clam fishery, a moraton
um on new entrants was placed on the fishery along with an annual 
harvest quota and minimum size limit. More recently, individual 
transferable quotas have been asstgncd to fishmg vessels. The mrf 
dam ~tock once depleted ts now harve~ted at near maxtmum sus
tainablt'" yields. The Chesapeake Bay striped bass stock wa~ so severe
ly depleted that by the m.id-1980s, Maryland's Department of Nat
ural Resources completely dosed down the recreational and tom
mercia! fisheries, and made it illegal for anyone to possess stnped 
bas.~. The ban on fishing remained m dfett for about five years, and 
now the striped bass stock supports a tightly managed recreational 
and commercial fishery. 

The problem is that application of economic theory as a predic
tor and measurement tool works best in Situations where there 1s no 
great structural and technological change occurring. Tills is not the 
case with marine biotechnology. What economin does otTer is a 
logical cunstrtKt within which one can understand the growth and 
development of marine biotechnology. By understandmg this con
struct, or '"framework," it becomes possible to afit-ct change in the 
course of marine biotechnology development through carefully 
crafted poliCJes. In this chapter, we focus on two frameworks that m
volve understandmg marme biotechnology. One is the framework of 
the role of R&D m induscrial development. The second framework 
is a broader view of product or mdustry development in general, the 
product life cycle. We apply the information gathered in the course 
of thi5 study to these frameworks to further our understanding of the 
econonuc~ of marine biotc:chnology. 

MfASURING R&D AND ITS RETURNS 

Theoretical Considerations 

One of several possible ways to view marine biotechnology 111 a 
collectiVe and cohes1ve sense, 1s to accept the premise that the 
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knowledge deriwd tTum f\:'S\.'an.:h i~ Jll internwdiate pmduct or input 
mto the production of other },'DOd~. In order to conc~ptualize this 

appnuch, w.: rnodil)' the knowledge production fi.J111.:tion di;~.gram 

(Figun.· IJ) ti-om Grihcb~s (1 !J<Jll). Manne biOt~·dmoltl!-,')' n:sean:h, 
mca.~urcd by tho.: l~·wl ofrescan.·h dollars expC"n~kd. n,:sults in chan~"!i 
ovn time to tht' ~tock of economically valuablt• knowledge (K.). 
Patent~ (I') ~erw .ts an indicator of the number of inwmiom ~ult
ing hom m.tTliK biotechnology rest•an:h, rt•co~nizing that some in
ventions are not patented, and many others art• patt"lltt'd but never 
devdopcd. Tins tncreas<!' Ill the stork of mann<!' b10tcdmology 
knowbige nmtributes to t'Xpected or realized benefits (Z,) whm: i 
corrl'~ponds to vanous industnes, products or pron·~st•s. For ea\.·h 
product, there are a variety of ob~erved (X,) and unoh~nved and 
rmdom (v,) factors contributing to the kvd of hend'its obtained. 
Benctits (Z,) can b~ measured in a number of ways including 
growth, prl,)(hKtivity, profitability or stock markt•t valm· of a firm or 
indmtry. By fOIIowmg this conceptual approach for examining ma
rine bintt>chnoloh'Y· that is, by examining how effectively r~scarch 

/--~-· -·:,..~ 

c~ < 

' ·•. 

0 

Figure I J_ Con«ppvol model ol marine biolechnology R&D. Source· Adapted from 
Grili~{1990). 
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dollars have contributed to our <;tock of knowledge, usmg patent ac
tivity as an indicator, we can assess the <;tate of the fi.dd. However, if 
we are interested in ultimate benefits related to increasl"S m tht: 
knowledge base of marine biotechnology, exanunation on an mdus
try by industry or product by product basis will be required. 

Marine Biotechnology R&D 

Given the above framework for analyzing research expenditures 
and the empirical information provided by MARli!O, we analyzed 
the current results of marme biotechnology rt'search at U.S. mstitu
tions. The procedures med were as follows. 

Based on the survey data, total research expenditures in marine 
biotechnology in the U.S wa~ approX11natdy .$65 million in 1991. Of 
that amount, $40 million was bemg spent at academic mstiwtiom 
and on1y $25 million by mdustry. According to survey respondents, 
funding would grow from SSO million m 1988, to reach .$105 mil
lion by 1994, if no significant changes in funding policies occur in 
the intwm (Figure 14). Growth in industry R&D is expected to be 
greater than R&D at academic institutions, so that by 1994, mdmtry 
will be spending S65 nllllion, compared to acaderma's S40 million. 
Da.u are presented in nominal dollars (not adjusted for inflation). In 
real terms, there has been no significant growth m funding for ma
nne biotechnology research in the academic ~ector. 

To verify the fundmg estimates, we used information provided 
by the National Sea Grant Office, the only federal agency li~ting ma
nnc biotechnology as a separate category·. Since funding by the Na
tional Sea (~rant Office in \989 for marine biotechnology research 
at a(ademic institutions was S2.3 million ($4.1 if matching fund~ are 
included). and dau from survey respondents showed Sea Gr.mt pro
viJmg 1 0.7'% of total funds, an estimated budget for marine 
biotechnology was becv.·een $22 and .$3K million for 1989. The esti
m:tte from the MAR.BIO data for 1989 was approximately $36 mil
lion, within the range estimated from tht: National Sea Grant Office 
<hta. 

Hy extrapolating back from the survey results for budget growth 
during the last three years, a.ssuming that prior to 1984 there was no 
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$100 

sol~,:.~,~.J~,J':,;;,J'l,.,!~,,.,~,~""'~'~'~m 1w1 1992 1993 1994 
y~, 

1983· 1 987 --iir>OOr E>drapolation 
1988·1990, 1992·199.4----Gro-wth from~ 
1991-&ti...m.dfmm S..,rvory 

Figure 14. Morine biotechnoJogy research Wing in lhe Uniled ~-

funding targeted for marine biotechnology research, since a com
monly acrepted definition of"marine biotechnology" was not for
mulated until1YH3 (Colwell, 19R3), we devdoped .a complete fund
ing history for marine biotechnology research in the U.S. Based on 
results of this analysis, the U.S. has expended S218 million through 
1991 on marine biotechnology research at academic in.o;titutions, and 
private industry expended S 114 million. 

The figure of S218 million estimated for research expenditures 
at academic institutions has resulted in 184 patents to date, and an 
additional120 patents have been applied for (MARBIO). 

According to OTA ( 1988), th_e pat~!!t ~c~~p_tancc ra~_~in 
bj_Q!~c-~~wlogy is approximately 40.5%. Thus, applying that factor to 
the 120 mari~~ .biOtechOOfogiP~te;;_ts being applied for, yields an 
estimated 49 patents that will be appmved from the research e.>..-pcn
ditures ro date, the total then being 233. The ratio of research ~x-
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penditures to patents i~ then just below $1 million per approved 
Patent. Considering the nature of our sample bemg mainly aC.ld~~
ically oriented, and therefore with an emphasis on ba.~ic research, this 
is a remarkably large number of patents per research dollar. 

In fact, the ratio of patents to research dollars expended by pri
vate industry is stgnificandy le~s than for academic expenditures at 
thi~ time. By late 19Y2, only 25 marine biotechnolo!O' patents had 
been granted to mdustry, with applications for an additional 97 in 
process. Therefore, we estimate that the $114 million m R&D ex
pendirures to date will result m a total of 64 patent~, or one patent 
per $1.78 million Itt mdustrial research expendirures. 

Following Griliches (1990) framework, one can conclude that 
marine biotechnology has already been very successful in mcreasing 
the stock of economically important knowledge. Value, however, de
rives from application of the knowledge to new product and process 
development. Estimates of the value of specific marine biotechnolo
gy products are difficult to come by. Gnliches (1990) reported that, 
on average, after a patent was 1ssucd the stock market value of the: 
company rece1ving the patent increased by $810,000. Marine 
biotechnology patents are expected to have significant value, espe
cially if the resulting products are high-valued pharmaceuticals or 
fine chem1cak 

TH£ PRODUCT (INDUSlRY) UFE CYCLE 

Theoretical Considerations 

A product (industry} life cycle offers a way to present the 
broader view in explaining the time path of the sales volume of a 
product (industry). Simply stated, sales volume equals price multi
pliN. by quantity, so the life cycle explaim changes in both the price 
and quantity of a product. In economic term~. it otfen an explana
tion of the causes of ~hifu m supply and demand for a product. The 
product life cycle concept has been discussed in numerous busine-;s 
economic articles (e.g., Wells, Jr., 1972; Rink and Swan, 1979; 
Onkvisit and Shaw, 1989) and criticized m others (Dhalla and Yu-s
peh, 1976). 
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The typical product life cycle model follows an S-shaped curve 
(Figure 1.5) winch can be divided into four stages (Kotler, 1980). 
The first stage 1~ the product innoduction phase. In this phase, prod
Uct prices and production costs are high became of the small quanti
ty of output. There may still be technoiogical problems in produc
tion, and distributors and customers are reluctant to deal in the 
product because of supply uncertainty. Lack of familianty wtth the 
products and 1b attributes and its high price contribute to consumer 
resi~r:.mce at this stage. 

A..~ the product enters into a grov.rth stage. sales increase as new 
customers start mmg the product, and new competitors start pro
ducmg u. Decause the product 1s expanding into new markets, 
prices remain high despite the increased production. Production 

FifJVff! 15. The product life cycle. 
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costs are lower during tim pcnod because techmca! difficulties m 
production (e.g., scale-up) have bt.:cn oven.:ume, Jnd production 
quamities are high enough to allow tlrms to enjoy economies of 
scale. Profit margins are highest during this stage of product develop
ment. 

The maturity stage of the product life cycle, itself, comprises 
three stages. Growth maturity represents a period of slow down ln 
the rate of increase in sales a.~ the market becomes saturated with the 
product. Eventually, the market reaches <.aturation and enteN a phase 
of stable maturity. At this stagc, ~alt:s are level on a per capita basis, so 
that absolute growth is dependent on population growth. Finally, 
some products reach a stage of decaymg maturity where sales actual
ly decline as competition from other products mcreases.ln fact, some 
products may reach a fourth stage, obsobcence. 

A maJor criticism of the product hft:- cycle concept i~ that not 
all product!. pass through every pha.~. and the length of time a prod
uct stays in a given phase can vary greatly among products. The 
magnitude of changes in sales growth can also differ greatly among 
products. Within a product line, change m sales growth between 
phases can be very large or very small. In other words, the product 
life cycle concept 1s so general that it provides little predictive power 
for projecting the changes in sales for a ~pecific product. Despite 
these shortcomings, the product life cycle offers a useful paradigm 
whereby information about shifts in supply and demand can be pre
dicted and/ or studied. 

Marine a;ote<hnology and the Product Ule Cycle 

In the 1989 OECD report, the product life cycle framework 
was u~ed to discuss the potential for diffusion of biotechnology-re
lated mdustry. Marine biotechnology has the potential to affect the 
product life cycle of a given product or indmtry tn a number of 
ways. A Sl!:,>nificant contribution of marine biotechnology develop
ment 1s in the downward shift (increased effi.ciem:y) m an industry 
supply curve through development of a new or improved proce\"S for 
producmg an existing product. Even though the product may al
ready be m the mature or declining phase of its life cycle, the new 
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proce>S may allmv a lower price of production, and therefore, a lower 
price to comL111H':rs. The lower price may then increase the quantity 
per demand unit and, thereby, sales per capita mcrcase. Note that to
tal demand does not mcn:ase in this case, but the lower pnce means 
more of the product will he purchased with the same demand. 

Manne biotechnology also has the potential to increase demand 
for products by producing them via processes appealing to the public 
in terms of health, safety and ethics. One example is the use of ma
rine cdl line~ t(Jr pmduct assays and testmg, eliminating the need to 
me mammals, alleviating the concerns of consumers who would 
otherwise avoid Lbe product. Products may be manufactured by 
methods enhancmg the nutritional quality of the final product, or its 
perceived and/or actual safety to the consumer. For example, one of 
the virtues claimed for aquaculrured fish 1s that they are grown in a 
controlled environment, free of harmfi1l chemical residues that may 
be present in fish harvested from the wild. 

There 1s no question that marine biotechnology will YJdd a va
riety of new products and processes in each of the categories cited in 
Chapter 1. In the following section, application of the product life 
cycle framework to assess the potential of marme biotechnology 
potential for a specific industry, namely aquaculture, is discussed. 

Economic: Aspects of Marine Biotec:hnology 
Applications to Aquac:ulture 

At the international level, shrimp and salmon aquaculture repre
sent major success stories of the past decade. Domestically, farm
raised catfish sales compmed approximately 459 nllllion pounds m 
1993, with a value of$325 million pondside (USDA, 1994). Growth 
of the aquaculture indu~try has not resulted from consumers increas
ing thetr consumption at high prices for aquacultured products. In
stead, much of the increase in aquaculture production ha., been mar
keted at lower prices. Figure~ 16 and 17 show Norwegian salmon 
and U.S. catfish production and farm prices over a several year time 
span. The real pncc of both products declined significantly over 
time. The result, hov.rever, wa~ a <;et of product life cycle curves that 
closely resemble the classical form (Figures 18 and 19). Fueling 
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growth in aquaculmre io; technological change which has been suffi
cient to overcome market rt"'>l~tance to expansion of these product 
markets. That 1s, the product Is initially avadabk with many new 
markets to penetrate, allowmg production to expand without 
putting significant downward pressure on price. As the markets be
come saturated, with fewe-r new market'\ to penetrate (or marginal 
marketing costs increase). the only way to increa.o;e sales in a saturated 
market i~ to ,e\1 the product at a lower pnce. Technological change 
allows producers to lower price while the market continues to ex
pand. 

To date, most of the technologJCal change mcorporated into 
aquaculture has been via application of traditional annnal husbandry 
technology to fish production. For example, a genetic selection pro
gram, employed for many years in Nor\.vay, mitially increased the 
growth rate for Atlantic salmon by I 0- I 2'% per generation (N orwe
gian Fish Farmers' Breeding Center, undated). As application of tra

ditional methods enter a phase of declinmg marginal returns, marme 
biotechnology offers an opportunity to return to, or keep the pro
duction of some aquacultured products, m the profitable growth 
phase by lowering production costs through technologlcal improve
menK In addition, many high-valued seafood products can not be 
produced profitably using traditional aquaculture techniques.. Marine 
biotechnology applications offer the prom1se of economically feasi
ble aquaculture production. Three production areas for which ma
rine biotechnology offers the greatest potential for lowenng produc· 
tion costs are growth and feeding, hatchery production, and dosed 
systems or recirculating aquaculture production. Whatever produc
tion benefits are derived from manne biotechnology applications to 
aquaculture will have to be tempered by the as yet unknown level of 
consumer resistance to foods a>mciated with genetic engineering 
and other forms of marine biotechnology. 

Feed is the hight!it operating w~t component of most aquacul
ture production. Basic research in fish nutrition has provided un-
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pr()ved t"t-ed~. !owning production cmts. For example, a feed that 
cost~ $0.20 per pound that results in SO'Xo survtval and a 2.5:1 feed 
conversiOn ration contributes a cost of$0.83 per pound offish raised 
to one and a half pounds. On the other hand a $0.20 per pound feed 
yielding 90% survival and 1.5:1 feed conversion TJ.tio contributes 
only S0.47 to the cost per pound. In 1992, aquaculture production 
of >almon in the U.S. wa~ estimated to be about 13,000 tons of fish. 
From the example above, the saVIngs m that limited market due to 
improved growth and survival would be at least $10 million. 

Traditional selective breeding programs are aimed at producmg 
fish with a low feed conversion ratio, given the existing feeds and 
production methods. Faster growth, even with the same feed conwr
sion ratio, lowers cost~ because of the time cost of money (diKount 
rate), and the ability to increa.~e final output, thus lowering average 
fixed costs. The ability to produce three crops of shnmp per year 
from a given pond makes shrimp aquaculture profitable in equatorial 
regions, but of questionable profitability in the US., where only one 
or two crops can be harvested per year. 

Transgemc fish, triploids, and other products of genetic engt
neering offer the promise of unproved feed conversion, better 
growth rates and enhanced survival of fish in existing aquaculture 
production as well as new products. Since production costs are most 
~ensitive to a cornbmation of these factors, aquaculture could benefit 
great1y from th~ marine biotechnology mputs. 

Hotthery Produrnon 

Another major operating cost for aqm.culturc operations is for 
the "seed," i.e., fry. fingerlings, smolt, spat, etc. A low unit cost and a 

steady supply of 'eed for stocking aquacu1turc operations are impor
tant. For example, a maJor stumbling block for the further expansion 
of shrimp aquaculture is the availability of post-larval sbrimp for 
pond stocking (National Marine Fishenes Service, 1992). Only re
cently have hatcheries become the major supplier of post-larvae; 
most still rely on wild harvest. Marine biotechnology offers the 
promise of reducing seed cost and increasing availability by control 
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offish breeding. Control of disea~e, also 11l1portant 111 grow-out, IS 

another area where marine btotechnolot-,')'. by increasmg survival at 
all stages of fish production, can have J. stgnificant cost lowering ef
fect. 

Closed s,_ Technology 

Production technology is dl-pendent on the type of aquaculture 
sy~tem employl-·d. Water temperatures maintained for optimal 
growth and survival have a distinct .1dvantage (;Ompared with sys
tems relying on ambient conditions. If !J.rge quannties of naturally 
heated water (e.g., geothermal wells) are not available, then water 
temperature control makes econom1c sense only Ill a water reu-se 
system that keeps the costs of maintaining water temperatures to a 
minimum. Although several type~ of dosed systems are currently in 
operation in the U.S. for raismg striped bass, tilapia, catfish and other 
species, to our knowledge, none have demonstrated profitability. 
Technological constraint~ of closed systems are associated principally 
with efficiency of the filtration system and ability to mamtain sati~
factory oxygen levels. In addition, off-flavor can be a major problem. 
as well, in closed systems. These te<.:hnological difficulties are not 
sp..:cific to a particular specie~. thus aquaculture is improved across 
the board 'Arith each improvement in dosed system technology. 

Many closed aquaculture systems rely on biological filters for 
waste treannent. Advances in effictency of the filters, and re~ultam 
lower costs will contribute significantly to economi(; viability of 
dosed systems. Control of disea.~e w"ill be crucial for economic prof
itability, especially in systems where fish arc maintained in high pop
ulation density. Genetically engineered vaccines and biotechnology
derived aquaculture drugs v..ill be important components of this fish 
health system. Doubtless, marine biotechnology will play an impor
tant role in the development of dosed system aquaculture. 

Other Products and Industries 

In Chapter 1, an overview of potential products and applica
tiom deriving !Tom marine biotechnology research was provided. 
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The type of tiamcwork discussed above for evaluating aquaculture 
can be applied to each industry or product as they are developed and 
more information is gained. Diffusion processes in pharnuceutical 
manufacturing developed through marine b10technology will be 
much swifter and more efficient than for most other products. For 
diseases and illnesses for which there arc few treatments, any new 
drug enters the market with virtually no competition. Obviously, pa
tients are not as concerm·d about the use of genetic engineering in 
producuon of a drug, as long as it is effective and safe. In contrast, 
when the consumer has choices between genetically-engineered and 
"natural" products, the fear of genetic engineering enters more 
strongly into the choice process. The consumer 1s more willing to 
accept the lifc-savmg genetically engmeered drug without hesita
tion, but buy1ng the genetically engineered tomato is another mat
ter. In general, the fewer alternatives to any product, and the greater 
the demand, the more rapidly will the product diffuse through the 
market, and the greater the absolute level of production. This princi
ple applies dramatically to an area such as bioremediation which 
hold~ such great promise. The alternatives for cleaning up contami
nated sites are few and very expensive. In comparison to bioremedi
ation, aquaculture holds less dramatic promise because there are so 
many kind~ of seafood, as well as many alternative protein sources. 

A study v.ras done by OTA (tlJ91) of the potential of biotech
nology m a vanecy of sectors, including pharmaceutical, agriculture, 
chemical and environmental. There is no reason to assume that ma
rine biotechnology will play out any differently in its development 
than biotechnology in general. The finding of the OTA {1988) 
ana1ysis certainly t~ relevant here: "Biotechnology is a tool employed 
by several sectors. Each sector faces its own unique advantages and 
hurdles in the commercialization process. As biotechnology becomes 
fully integrated, it is often subsumed into the financial market;, regu
latory requnemcnts, patent tssues, and personnel needs faced by 
those industries." 

Curtin (1985) suggested another approach to looking at prof
iuble areas for growth m marine biotechnology products. One ap
proach is to produce low-priced substitutes for products that have 
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broad, high-volume industnal uses. such as agarose, a food additive. 
Another profitable direction IS in manufacture oflow-volume, high
value products, including fine chemicals ·with specialty uses in labo
ratones or manufacturmg of mediCal products. Highest profits usual
ly are earned with product~ that are both high-volume and hi~-v:ll
ue. Many pharmaceuncah have the potential to fit ~uch a market 
niche, which is why tht>re 1s stgnificant mterest m marine natural 
products with bioactive charactemtic~. 

Examples of Potenlial Payoffs from Marine 
a;otechnology 

A question chat continually i~ a.\ked with respect to public and 
private mvestmcnt m marine biotechnology ts: Will it be worth tt? 
Another is: how much funding IS appropriate for this kind of re
search? These questions arc: difficult to answer with precision. A real
istic approach is to analyze selected industnes where marine 
biotechnology research and development have reasomble potential 
to make a valuable contribution. It should be pointed out that, in 
any of these estimates of potencial sales or savmgs, the correct mea
sure of benefits to producers are profit~ noc sales. For consumers, the 
measure of benefits is the difference between what he or she, the 
consumer, is willing to pay for a quantity of the product and what is 
actually paid. For products such as life-saving drugs, willingness-to
pay can be far higher than the amount actually paid. 

Examples of potential payoffs from aquacuhure have already 
been diKussed. Bdow, the potential for two other mdustries, phar
maceuticals and hioremediation, are cited. 

The global pharmaceutical market is estimated to be more than 
$15!) billion. with a U.S. share of 30% (OTA, 1991). Biotechnology
denved products were valued at S2 billion in 1990. Manne biotech
nology can conrriburc to thi~ market at least in two important ways: 
(1) offering less cosdy alternatives for existing drugs; and (2) yielding 
development of new drugs for which no substitute currently exists. 
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Less costly drugs contribute to the cost-containment cris1s 
pTt'scntly loonung b~:fon: the health care industry. One of the argu
ments rdated to contammg: costs that pharmaceutical firms nn re
cover from the .We of drugs i~ that this wlllmhibit invesmtent m re
search omd development of new drug;. But if biotechnology can 
lower the cost of drug production, or increase the probability that an 
CJ,:p1.:riment.al drug: will be effective, this can offiet the lower revenues 
from the sale of the drug. 

The market for a new drug can be huge. For example, Amgen's 
biotechnology produced drug Epogen,™ used to treat dialysis anc
nua, y1clded $300 milhon in revenues in 1990 (OTA, 1991). The 
promise of economic and social benefits from drugs and vaccine~ de
rived from marine biotechnology n:search and development is pre
diCLed to exceed, by several orders of magnitude, expenditures pro
posed in this area. 

Bioremecliation 

According to the U.S. General Accounting Otlice, American 
mdustry and gove-rnment are currently spending about $115 billion 
a year to meet environmental goals resulting from legislation enacted 
over the la~t 20 years, and that number is expected to increase to 
$\60 billion by the end of the decade. In a market this size, any kind 
of product or process resulting fium marine biotechnology resean:h 
and development has a great potential to garner ~vings and also be 
the impetus for the development of a bioremediation industry. 

Remedial effort~ at superfund and other sites are often prohibi
tivdy expensive, and the use of biotechnology may eventually pre
sent the onJy financial VJable alternative for cleanup. 

Companies faced with liability for lost use value of unique en
vironments due to environmental darnage may see biotechnology as 
a means to limit the1r liability. The sooner the area can be returned 
to use, the lower their financial responsibility under Superfund regu
lations. 

There are many other applications in marine biotechnology 
that can be profitably exploited, such as new enzymes, biopolymers, 
and both fine and bulk chemicals. Thus, marine biotechnology, m 
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effect, n:prescnts a new, emerging sector of the economy that IS, as 
yet, nascem, but highly prorrusing. 
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Chapter 5 

MARINE BIOTECHNOLOGY AND BIOSAFElY 

INTRODUCTION 

fu marme biotechnology develops and advances are made, the 
question inevitably ames wheth~r this field poses additional risks to 
those of general biotechnology. This que~tion is imporu.nt not only 
for public and environmental health, but also because new manage
ment procedures and regulations will have to be formulated and in
stituted to meet any added risks. This could result in delays in re
search, field testing, and product manufacturing while new measures 
and regulations are formulated and adopted by legislatures and regu
latory agencies. Therefore, it is necessary and timely to here assess 
whether manne biotechnology acriviti(._-s in fact do pose novel nsks 
and, if so, determine the capability of the existing regulatory frame
work to meet them. 

In view of its short history, and because its activiti<.--s have so far 
been limited chiefly to research, marine biotechnology itself offers 
few examples that may be used to clarifY questions about its safety or 
risk. We instead must scrutinize the history and experience of the 
tw<l fields from whence nw-ine biotechnology stems-aquatic biol
ogy and general biotechnology-and draw lessons from them. Ac
cordingly, m the following sections we: (1) examim: aquatic biology, 
to evaluate the effects of past introductions of exotic marine organ
Isms mto new envtronments and consider national and internationaJ 
policy responses to them; (2) examine general biotechnology, to 
identify problems that its activities have generated pertammg to 
biosafery and consider measures that were taken to alleviate them; (3) 
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use lessons from the prcccdmg two subject area~ to analyze ntJrinc 
biotechnology activities m terms of safery; and (4) state some con
cluding thoughts on the advisability of testing transgemc marine or
ganisms in the open env1romncnt. 

DISPERSALS OF MARINE SPECIES TO NEW 
ENVIRONS 

Like the atmosphere, oceans are continuous-thett' are there
fore no geographic or gwlog~eal barriers preventing the spread of 
orgamsms from one site to another. Further, except for the abyssal 
depths, ocean water (and particles suspended in it) is nt>ver static; ed
dies, currents and wind are fOrever creating movement. The conti
nuity of the oceans and movement of water favor dispersal of marme 
species, whether by accident or design. Of course, most often a 
species is well adapted to its native habitat, so 1ts mdividual members 
usually will die when carried away from it. Sometimes, however, a 
species will be transported outside its usual territory, will find an 
ecological suitable niche in the new enVIronment, and will succeed 
in establishing itself. In domg so, the introduced species, at times, has 
caused scnous damage to indigenous wildlife and habitat. A.5 sCien
tists and the public have become aware of problems introduced 
species have caused, more attention ha~ been focussed on developing 
and applying procedure~ tOr alleviating damage from exotic speCJes 
that have mcceeded in establishing themselves, and preventing fur. 
ther introductions. Thus, the subject of damaging dispersals in the 
1nanne environment recently has been addressed by om: nuJor con
ference (DeVoe, 1992) and a book (Rosenfield and Mann, 1 g92), as 
well as numerous articles m newspapers and magazines. 

We believe that past examples of successful dispersal~ of marine 
organisms beyond their natural boundanes provide case studies from 
wluch data can be drawn that would be useful in assessmg nsk that 
may be inherent in certain manne biotechnology activities, includ
ing the future field testing of genetically engineered marme organ
isms. Accordingly, next we consider natural and medlated di~persals 
and what may be learned from them, and attempts by the U.S. and 
international community to prevent and control damaging disper
sak 
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The Dispersals of Marine Spec:ies 

In tht· discussmn th;lt follows, the terms we use rdt•vam to dis
per-;.J] .m.' Ill Kcon-1 with the definit10ns of the lntt·rna!ional Council 
tOr tlw Explor.mnn of tlw Se.1 (ICES) (Rost·ntidd and Mann, I YY2). 
Tim~ .. m introduced ~pee1es is one that has mtentimMI.Iy or .Knden
ully bct'n transportt,.'d ;md rdeased into an env1romnent out~ide its 
pres~.:nt range. A tramferrt·d species IS any spene~ th;lt by intent or 
Kcident has been tr:~mported and rdt•.:~.sed w1thm if'i preSl'llt range. 
Spenes may bt" mtroduccd or transferred through natural act10m or 
m the course of human activities. 

Gent•rally speaking, there are two dispersal met·h.misms. Of the 
two, the most \.'ammon is range expansion, Lt'., tht· normal probmg 
and breachmg of terri tonal boundar1e~ hy members of a ~pecies. 
Th1~ phenomenon has been insufficit'ndy studied in the marine en
vironment and this lack of mtOrmatlon prevents us from fully under
st.1nding why and how species at rimes are able to successtUlly popu
late an exotic site. Since we know so little about the forces that stim
ulate and affect the range expansion of wild species, no predictions 
can he made about the range expansion possibilities of an oq..>anism, 
whether p;cnetically engineered or not, once it has been mtroduced 
or tr.msferre-d into a new site by human activity. This lack of sCientif
ic data about how species disperse naturally creates problems for the 
investigator who attempts to assess the risks associated with a 
planned deliberate introduction of a marine spenes to J. new locale. 

Mediated dispersals of 1runm· species occur when human acriv
nie~ LlU~e them to be deliberately or accidentally introduced in or 
transferred to an area where they have never existed before. Since 
the time when humankind took up sailing, by chance or accident 
people have affected aqueous habitats throughout the world's oceans, 
rivers, Jnd lakes,just as people have intluenced terrestrial habitats. 
Ship~ have carried organi~ms finm om: place to another in their bal
lasts, encrusted on their hulls, and bored m their wooden hulls (Carl
ton, t9Y2a; Carlton and Geller, 1993). The ever expanding global 
nenvork of interoceanic and inter-lake canals have gtvcn organisms 
many new routes for migration. 0\vners of personal aquariums have 
rdt:ased orlllillentalfish and other animals into local waterways (An-
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drew~, 1992). Traders have carried crmtaceans, fish, and mollush 
long distances from fishing- grounds to market places. PJthogens that 
atllict these fishery products have been swept along (Carlton, !1}89). 
Thus, smce transoceanic trading commenced humam have moved 
manne species numbcrmg m the thousands across the globe in innu
merable pancrns. 

Many ac-cidental introductions of exotic specie> into the U.S. 
have been recorded but, fortunately, only a fl·w have caused cxten
stve damage (Hedgpeth, 1993). Perhaps the best example of an ex
tremely adverse accidental introduction 1s the zebra rntL~sel (Dreissena 
polymorpha). It probably originated in the Black Sea and the Caspian 
Sea, but by the 20th century had spread throughout Europe. Some
time in the 19ROs, it was transported to the Great Lakes, probably in 
the ballast water of a ship that passed through the St. Lawrence sea
way. Tht' zebra mussel was first identified in Lake St. Cla.1r in 19HX, 
but irs spread since that ume ha~ been extraordinary. It 1s now widely 
distributed throughout the Great Lakes, as well as in the upper 
reaches of the Hudson, Illinois, Mississippi and Tennessee nvers. 
Based on 1ts range in Europe, the zebra mussel potentially can spread 
over 80'Yu of the continental territory of the U.S. (Aquatic Nmsancc 
Species Ta~k Force, 1992). 

The zebra mussel's faculty to inflict severe damage stems from 
its high reproduction rare and ability to ~ectle on,and colomze. a 
wide variety of surfaces, mduding stone, ~teel, concrete, wood, plastic 
and gla~s. Under favorable circumstances, its population density can 
be a.~tounding--over 100,000 individuals per square meter. As a re
sult of these attributes, its biofouling capabilities are high. Zebra 
mussels have fouled water intake pipes at dcctric power plants, pub
lic water supply facilities, and conventional and nuclear fuel power 
plants. The weight of colonizing animals has sunk marker buoys and 
mussel larva have been drawn into the cooling systems of ships, 
where they settle and grow, causmg overheating that damages en
gmcs. Mussel biofouling also has damaged harbor structures, canal 
locks, and flood control mechanisms. Unless contml mea~ures can be 
developed that ~low the spread of the animal into new territories, as 
well as limit or dimmate present infestations, the cost to pay for 
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dnnage caused by the zebra mussel will rise to a.~tronormcal height~. 
The economic damage that the zebra mus~d will cause by the year 
:WOO is estimated at $5 billion {Aquatic Nuisance Spem:s Task 
h.Jrce, 1 Y92). HaVlng recognized the peril the country faces, in 1991 
the U.S. Congress passed a public law that seeks to meet the dangers 
posed by the zebra mussd (see below). 

llesides an:idental introductions and transferrals, humans have 
deliberately transportt"d marine species from their home territories 
to new sites for some preconceJved purpose. lJeliberatc mtroduc
tiom of exotic manne specie~. like the deliberate introductions of 
animals and plants on land, most often have been done to develop 
aquaculture and fisheries, or for envuunmental reasons. Introductions 
have occurred in waves throughout the 20th cenrury as .aquacultur
!Sts have succeeded in breeding new, more desirable strains of fish, 
shellfish and crustaceans (Wdcommc, 1986; Stickney, 1992). In the 
1950s and 1960s, there were large-scale deliberate introductions of 
fish and shellfish throughout the Third World to establish new aqua
mlture industries, including the Afrtcan Tilapia to Asia and Latin 
America, Indian major carps to Southeast Asia and Latin Amenca; 
and the black tiger slmmp (Penaeus monodon) and the white shrimp 
(J? orienta/is) to many Asian and some Latin American countries. De
liberate introductions sometimes have been done for purposes other 
than aquaculture, for instance, to Improve human health or alleviate 
enVJronmental problems. Thus, larva from the fish Gambusia affinis 
and Lebistes retkulatus preferentially feed on mosquito larva, so these 
fish have b<.·en mtroduced into several parts of the world where 
malana is endemic The grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella), which is 
a voracious grazer, is used to control the overgrowth of marine 
plants in canals and other waterways. 

In the late 1970s and early 19HOs, large-scale mtroductions in
cluded striped bass (Marone saxatilis) to the U.S. west coast, the Pacif
ic oyster ( Crassostrea ~~\las) to the U.S. and Canadian west coa..o;t~ and 
to France, Pacific salmon (Otuorhynrhus species) to Atlantic waters, 
the pink sahnon ( 0. gorbuscha) to the Arctic Sea coast of tht: fonner 
USSR, a shrimp species from Panama (P. stylirostris) to Hawaii; and 
the Pacific seaweed (Undaria pinnatifida) to France (Wdcomme, 
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1986; Sinderm.mn, llJH6). More recently, 111 1lJH9, the macro algal 
species Eucluma spinosum was transporte-d from the Ph1hppines to 
Zanzibar, where it i~ now cultured, and the dned product is expon
ed to Europe where polysaccharide 1s extracted for use a<> a food 
condittoner (Zilinskas and Lundin, 1993). 

Many of the delibt"rate mtroductiom have benefitted local pop
ulations and 1mproved the l'conomics of countries. for example, 
France harvests over 100,000 tons of the Pacific oyster. The intro
duced fish l..imnothrissa IS a new protein rt·soun.:e m Africa, yielding 
about 4,000 tons from Lake Kivu and 12,000 tons from Lake Kari
ba, and Sn Lanka's entire mland aquaculture produt:tion of 32,000 
tons consist~ of introduced fish and crustaceans (Wekomme, 1986; 
Sindermann, 1986). In the U.S., most of the state of Washington·~ 
mariculwre production consists of the exotic Pacific oyster C. gigas 
(39,000 tons m 1988) and the Atlantic salmon (Stickney, 1992). 

In some CaSt.."S, however, like introduced ~pecieo; on land, aquatic 
introduced species have camed damage, ranging in severity from the 
barely discernible to serious. The mosquito larva-eating fi~h tend~ to 
eat eggs and larva of other fish. The grass carp transm1t~ a cestode 
cau~ing disease among several species of fish. The Pacific seaweed 
Sa~I!4SS!IIn mutiwm was inadvertently introduced with C. g(\!as, even
tually growing so deme in the English Channel along the English 
and French coasts that it tnterferes with transport and recreational 
activities. In 1981, scienti~ts di~covered that the widely introduced 
shrimp P l'tlltltatnci wa.'i the carrier of the pathogen infectious hypo
dnmal and hcmatopmetic necrosis virus, which has decimated 
shrimp stock~ in aquaculture facilitie~ throughout the Pacific rim 
countne'i. 

Sometimes it appears mitially as if an introduction is successful, 
but in the longer term 1t proves to be detrimental. This may be illus
trated by two examples of deliberate introductions that were mitially 
successful, but which ended up disastrously. First, after several at
tempt~ had been made during the 1950s to mtroduce the Nile perch 
(Lates 11ilorims) mto Lake Victoria, the fish became e<>tablished in the 
middle 1960s. For a few years local fishermen benefitted as they 
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\Vl'rt' Jhk to !;·lflll"f .m .lVtT,tp;t.' of 60,000 tons of tht• tlsh pt'"r annum. 
Uut 1tl the 197(h harvt·sts dt-chned Jnd, couKtdentJ.lly, .'>cientist.s dis
cown:d th.Jt .1s L. 11ilmims co\(Jmzed Lakt· VidorM wJtt·rs, n dnlU
n.ned JlJtive cichlid ti,h ~tocks fi)und nm-..·hen..· dse. In addinon. the
nnly pr.Jctical way of pre-'>t'rvmg pen.:h !lJrVt'sts proved to bt• smok
mg, \VhJCh dem.1ndnl !--'Tt'at quantiti~ of wood, spttrrin~ tlw cutting 
of bmhe.~ .md trees. ;md kading to ddi.lrt'<iWti~1n. It i~ now cle;Jr that 
the ddilwratt' mtmdunion of tht• Nik pnch cmst·d t'Xtt•nsive dam
.tgt: to aqu.mc and terrestrul biodwersity, whik· the initt.l! bountiful 
harvt'\t~ wuld not be sustamed (Baskm, 1992). 

A ~econd GISt' meriting disru~sion is tht"" intnKlucrion m \9HO of 
the" golden mail (H1macca speCies) uno the Philippine\. The t:dible 
\nailts .tpprcciated by gourmets a" csca')..'<'t. The reason tOr mtroduc
ing it, therefore, was to provide timnt•rs wlth .m alternatiw "crop," 
which could be used locally for food and t""xported fix c.tsh. Howev
er, the export market never developed and localcomumption re
mains low. Perversely. the snail settled 111 rice field~. where it turned 
mto a recalcitrant pest, att.u:kmg newly transplanted nee plants and 
seed. destroying up to 80'% of the harve.;t. By the c"nd of 1991, 
426,000 he-ctJ.n:s of Philippine nee field~ had been infested by the 
mail, which JS rt-si~tam to pesticides and other control measures. The 
International Centre tOr Living Aquatic Resources Management, 
which has its headquarters in the Pbilippmes, 1~ trym~ to develop the 
mtegratcd usc of chemicals, biologiCal control measure-; and farmtng 
methods to control the sna1l, but with no sucass so far (Anony
mou~. 1 'N2a). 

A rapidly growing body of literature .addresses the causes and 
effects of damagmg disper~ak Some authors dtscuss and analyze 
problc"ms pertatning to aquarulture m general (Carlton, 1992b; 
Courtenay Jr. and Williams, 1992; Davidson et al.1992). Others 
write about mort· specific problem an:as, mduding those pertaining 
to 1nanne plants (Ncushul et al.1992), mollusks (Farley, IY92), shell
fish (Kern and Rosenfield, 1992; Lightner et al.19Y2), and finfish 
(Ganzhorn et aLl Y92; Thorgaard and Allen, 1992). Analyst$ of the 
effects of past mediated dispeNls, whether accidt:ntal or incautious 

delibe-r.ne introductions, yields six lessons: 
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• An introduced ammal may disrupt local fauna through com
petition or predatton. In the worst case, the introduction of 
an exotic species may lead to the extinction of one or more 
wild species. 

• Generic degradation of the host stock may result from its in
troduction into a new locale. When an introduced species 
breed~ with wild species, some of its advantageous genetic 
characteristics may be lost or degraded. 

• Genetic degradation of wild species inhabiting the locale 
where the alien species is mtroduced may take place. For ex
ample, if the introduced species breech W1th mdigenous wild 
species, adaptions for surv1val that the wild species Juve 
evolved may become diluted or disappear in hybrid progeny. 
Even worse, important genes may be lost if the exotic species 
replaces the wild species. 

When a exotic stock is intentionally transferred to a new lo
cale, exotic disease agenTh infecting members of the intro
duced stock may be accidentally introduced at the same 
time, and these pathogens could attack susceptible indige
nous spectes. 

• The exotic species may damage or disrupt some aspect of 
the habitat mto which it is introduced, thereby upsetting 
natural balances, leading to degradation or destruction of the 
local environment. 

Once an introduced species colonizes a locale, it may be
come endemic and imposstble to elimmate. 

From the foregoing it is dear that the extent of long-term dam
age of accidental or planned intmduct10ns in the marine environ
ment of exotic amma! specie~ usually cannot be reliably as..~essed at 
the time of introduction, nor is it possible to determine with cer-
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t.unty whether bem:ti~ -.tt"lllllung !Tom dehberate iutroductious ulti
lllJtdy will mttwt'if';h costs. 

U.S. and International Measures to Control Dispenal 

In vtL'w of tht• problem~ th.tt di~persals of rn.1rint' \lr~J.ntsms 
have en~endL'rl'd throu~hout the world, the U.S. ~'\l\'t:nmwnt, othtr 
~overnments, and intl·rnational a!-!:enrws havl' Jduptl·d .utd implt'
lllt'ntcd rontrolnteasun·s. 

U.S. Measures to Control lnlroductions 

Htstoncally, states have had tht" major responsibility t(lr pmtt"ct-
111~ their t"nvm.mments fmm dama~in~ outside 111tluetKt'~, including 
dispersals of aqueous and terrestrial org;umms. Sorm.· of tlw sWtl·~· ac
tivttte~ undertaken to manage and regulate mannc mtroductions 
have been described, including those by Cahtimm. (Collins, l'N2), 
Hawan (Hrock, 1992), Florida (Wilbs, 1992), Georgia (Smith, 1992), 
and South Carolina (Tompkins, 1992). However, since U.S. govern
ment agennes have the major re~ponsibility for ensunng biosafety 
(the NIH for laboratory research and the USDA and EPA for con
fined and open field test expenments), we will not l·onsider further 
the role of states in this report. 

Attempts by the US govt-rnment to prevent d.an~Yt" to the nat
ural environmt·nt by the deiibente introduction of exottc sp<:cies has 
.1 short hi~tory. In the 19th century, the Supremt" Court enunciated 
the pnncipJe that wjJdJife I~ the property of a1J the people md that 
~oVt"rnment is the pubbc trmtec in wildhfe conservation. Until 
1900, sutc p;overnment~ exdus1vdy fulfilled this rok However, that 
year the Con~ress adopted the Lacey Act, which seeks to pre~erve 
wildlife through the re!,>Ularion of interstate commerce. A~ onginally 
mtended, H had three objectives. First, it sought to sttengtht·n and 
supplement the wildlife conservation laws of states. Second, it allow~ 
sutcs to prohibit the mtportation of wild.hte killed legally or illq,>ally 
1t1 other states. Third, it empowers the Secretary of Agriculture to 

adopt whatever measures are necessary to prevent importat1011 of 
bud~ or animal~ that have the potential of harmlll~ U.S. agnculture 
or hornculture (Bean, 19!B). 
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The original objectives have been considerably expanded dur
ing the 94 year old history of the Act. Important addltwns were the 
Black Bass Act of 1920, which extended the Act's coverage tu to

elude fish, and an 1960 amendment that banned the tmport of ani
mals that not only could 111JUTe U.S. agnculture ;md horticu!tun.·, but 
also U.S. wildlife and wildlife remurce'i. Howt-ver, the most Impor

tant augmentation was the Lacey Act Amendment of 19H 1. 
According to Neushul d a/ (Nemhul et al. 19lJ2), the !981 

Amendment was adopted by lawmaken who learned about various 
damaging introductiom of exotic speCJes, mduding the uuportations 
of rabbits and prickly pear cactm into Austraha, and the walking cat
fish, Brazilian pepper trees, and water hyacinth into florida. The 
Lacey Act Amendment of 1981 simultaneously repealed the Black 
Bass Act and most of the Lacey Act while consoltdAttng and 
~trengthening their functions. SpecifiCally, the Amendment's provt
sions pertaining to specimens taken, transported, or sold in violation 
of state, federal, or foreign lav.os now apply to all wild animals, mclud
ing those bred in captivity and to certain plants. Animals that were 
formerly excluded, such a.<; moUusks and crustaceans, are now cov
ered. Penalti~ for violations, which can be assessed against importers, 
exporters or dealers, were substantially increased; the maximum fine 
is now $20,000 and the maximum jail sentence is five years (Bean, 
1983). 

Title 50 of the Lacey Act Amendment prohibits nnportation of 
members of the familie~ Chlariidae and Salmonidae. The first m
dudes a particularly damaging species-the walking catfish (Clarias 
batradms), first mtrodueed into Florida in the late 1900s. The prohi
bition of salmonids is not absolute; salmonido; may he tmported 1f 
they are certified to be free of viral hemorrhagic septicemia virus 
and l\tlyxosoma cerebra/is. the parasite causing whirling disease. 

In J99ll, Congress passed Public Law 101-646, also known as 
the Nonmdigenous Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and Control Act 
of 1990 (hereafter the 1990 Act). Although the primary impetus fm 
the 1940 Act was mngressional concern about the zebra mm~el in
festation of the Great Lakes, it provides a framework for addressing 
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acCJdental introductions generally. It has five objectives: (1) to prevent 
the mtroduction and dispersal of exotic spec1es into U.S. waters 
through, for example, ballast water management; (2) to coordinate 
federally supported research and prevention activities on aquatic nui
sance spt'C!CS, especially the zebra mm>el; (3) to institute control 
measures to prevent and control non-intentional mtroductwns of 
exotic spccu:s through means other than ballast water; { 4} to mim
mize impacts when exotic species become established; and {S) to es
tablish a national program for ass1sting states to control zebra mussels 
(Kern and Rosenfield, 1992). 

In response to the 1990 Act, a Federal interagency Aquatic 
Nuisance Species (ANS) Task Force, whose co-chairmen are Dr. 
Demm La~suy of the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and Dr. Fred
erick Kern from the National Marine Fisheries Service/NOAA Co
operative Oxford Laboratory, MD, was established. Its maJor aim 1s to 
try to develop a coordinated and cooperative approach among Fed
eral agencies, state agenCies and the private sector towards unmten
tiunal mtroductions (Wilkinson, 1992). The ANS Task Fon.:c devel
oped an action program to implement the provJSJons of the Act; a 
draft program proposal wa~ finished durmg the sunmter of 1992, and 
then was distributed to the public for critique and comments 
(Aquatic Nmsance SpecK'S Task Force, 1992). The ANS Task Force 
has finished it~ report, which includes recunm1emiations for congres
<;ional actions, and it will be released after review by the U.S. General 
Administration Office. 

In addition to the 1900 Lacey Act, public laws that form a body 
of federal wildlife lav. mdude the Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956, the 
Endangered SpeCie~ Comervation Act of 1969, the 1976 Marine 
Manun.al Protection Act, the Fishery and Conservation Act of 1976, 
and Executive Order 11987 issued m 1977 (which restncts the In

troduction of exotic species mto natural aqueous or terrestrial 
ecosystems). Most of the U.S. wildlife laws. including the Lac~.ojl Act, 
are adnurustered and enforced by the FWS. 

Although it "\vould seem chat the federal regulatory structure 
seeking to prevent and control accidental or deliberate introductions 
of exotic aquatic species into the U.S. is sufficiently comprehensive 
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to accomplish its intem, in fitct severe problems have impeded its op
eration. In partiCular, as explained by People§ er al. (Peoples Jr. et 
aL 1992), the FWS has been thwarted in its attempts to formulate 
policies for enforcing wildlife regulations by a combinatiOn of na
tional politics and inertia by the U.S. executive. 

According to Peoples et al., by early 1970s it became generally 
clear that the reactive approach taken until that time had not pre
vented dJmaging mtroductions of exotlc aquatic org.mi~ms (Peoples 
Jr. et al. 1992). This approach depends on idl·ntif)ring and listing a 
small number of species considered as being able to cause enormous 
damage if they were by chancl· or on purpose mtroduced into the 
U.S.; the 1mportation of the listed orgamsrru was prohibited. Because 
it dld not work well, evidenced by a numher of damaging mtroduc
tions, a proactive approach was propo,ed, which had as it~ bas1s the 
concept that unless otherwise proven, it should be assumed that the 
importation of any exotic species will have damaging effects. Thus, 
only specu.'S that were determined by the FWS to pose a small threat 
to indigenous wildlife, agriculture or forestry can be imported. 
Clearly, under thJs approach the importer would have to shoulder 
the burden of proving the safety of species proposed for 1mport, 
rather than the FWS havmg to prove that it~ introduction would be 
hazardous. 

Due to oppo~ition mainly from the pet industry, the proposal 
for the proactive approach went through several changes, but was ul
timately defeated m 1978. So the reactive approach, with it'i ~hort list 
of prohibited spenes, is currently employed by the FWS. However, 
the FWS IS trying to improve it. Working from the pre-nuse that it IS 

ne1ther feasible, nor desirable, to prohibit all importation or intro
ductiom of exotic aquatic species, FWS's strategy for controlling m
troductiml'; include expanding the list of prohibited species, clarifY
mg: critena whereby the potential of speCies to pose a threat .is as
sessed, and ~pet'ding up the procedure whereby species can be added 
to the proh1bited list. 

The FWS support~ research at the National Fishery Research 
Center m GainesvJJie, FL, and two field stations at Stuttgart, AK and 
Marion, AL Th1s research encompasses studies on 43 exotic species 
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dut h,tvt: bt•en mtwduc..-d into U.S. watt'"' and haw hecomt• estah
hshed (Peupb Jr. t't al.\992). Tht.• Center also serves as an imporwnt 
mt{mnatlon exchangt· center on exotic fish. It is mterc~ting to notl" 
th.It m the early \lJKOs. the FWS was asked by the Amem.1n Fish
enl"i Sodety to identifY exotic fid1 that nught have commercial pos
~ibilitil'\ for the US. Over 2.000 species were so identified (l't·oplc-s 
Jr. et al.\992)! This means that the U.S. aquaculture industry has a 
VJ~t mJmher of possibilities for devdopmg new products to satist): 
the ~rowin~ demand tOr seatOod m the U.S. Ot course, as new 
seafood products ;ue developed, the number of problems associatt•d 
with mtroductiom \viii proliferate, potenti.tlly creating a nightmare 
ti.Jr at-,retKit'S that reb>ulate dll'se matters. 

lntemotional Measures 

On the international level, several st'ts of code~ and rules have 
been promulgated dealmg wtth dispersal of living aquatic or19nisms. 
O( particular importance was the adoption of the Revised C1de ~~f 

Praffi((' /11 Rt•duce Risk5for Ad~>er>e Cfficts An'sing.{r1>m lntrodllctiMIS afJd 
Tratt~(rr 1:f Marine Species by the International Council for the Explo
ration of the Sea (ICES) in 197] (and revi'>ed m 1979). Other codes 
of pr.actices, position statements and conventions on the subject have 
bt'en n1adt' by the American Fisheries Society (1973), the UN Confer
ence on the Law of the Sea (I 982), the Council of Europe (1984). 
FAO's European Inland Fi~heries Advisory Commission (1984) and 
the International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural 
Resources (11JH7). Tht· overriding objective of these codes .md state
ment~ j, to coordinate mternational actions to avert fumrc accidental 
introductiom and to prevent adverse effects from deliberate intro
ductiom. 

Due to the uneven implementation of the ICES code by na
tions, Dr. Carl Sindermann ha~ suggested strategies for deahng Wlth 
future proposals for mtroductions (Smdermann, 1986; Sindermann, 
\9Y2). The overriding strategy is for UN agencies and non-j.,'overn
mental organizations to educate the public, policy-maken J.nd na
tional rebru.latory agency personnel about the potential damag~ that 
the unportatton of a non-indigenous species can do to nat1ve stocks 
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and the local env1ronrnent. This education, 1t 1s hoped, will lead to 
the understanding among politicians that 1t is in the best economic 
Interest of a country to have a strong regulatory rcgm1e m place to 
prevent unauthorized tntroductiom and delineate tht: conditmns un
der which authorized introductions may proceed. 

Another strategy is suggested for larger, industnalized coumru:s. 
[t emphasizes regional approaches to controlling thl· transfer of or
ganisms, where the feder.at f.,>overnment ensures unit{nntity and con
tinuity. Whatever approach is adopted, it should be implemented ac
cording to the general operatmg prmciples set forch m the ICES 
code. These are based on the assumption that mks from introduc
tions are never zero. National regulatory reg1mes therefore should be 
des1gned to nunimiu risk.~ from proposed mtroduction. Risk-reduc
tion includes the thorough study of the org,mism propmed fi_)f in
troduction in its native habitat; as~cssing the development of native 
stocks as an altt"rnative to introducing a new stock; strcssmg the m
troduction of non-migratory specie'> over migratory specie~; estab
lishing a mechanism for the continuous monitoring of the intro
duced stock; and other measures. It 1s particularly important that the 
scientific unplicatiom of a proposed introduction be an..tlyzed before 
the event, including clarifying ecological consideranom, such as 
competition and predation; genetic consideratiom, mcluding poten
tial for hybridization and change 111 gene frequency; behavioral con
sideration, mduding interactions between the mtroduced and native 
species; and pathological considerations, including the possibility that 
the introduced spl'CJes will carry new mfectiom di~eases (Sinder
mann, 19H6; Sindermann, 1992). 

SAFETY AND GENERAL BIOTECHNOlOGY 

Jluutiw risks inherent to biotechnology research, te-.ting and 
applicarwns haw been enunciated but nt>ver demonstrated. Howev
t"r, tht· history of general biotechnology re~earch, the safety concerns 
it gt:ner.!tt'd, and attempts by ft'f:,'l.llatory agennes to llll't"t these con
cerm an· usdi1l to rev1ew. The potential risks posed by the field test
wg of m;~nimate and ammate products generated by general 
biote<:hnolo!-.'Y research and the evolvmg regulatory regimes that 
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'>l't:ks to lower or omt.nn possible h.u.anh ,Jso c.m he produnivdy 
,\S~t'"SSt'd. 

General Bictechnology R~rch end 6iosafety 

Ci.lsstcal blotechnolo~n•. whiCh t')"pKally uriliz~·~ hn:t•ding. sdt•r
tiOil .11\d ft:rnu·ntJtwn tt>chnique,, h.1~ nnt ~em·rJted public ft·ars 
.1hout h.l7~m~. It WJ.~ not until the e;trly 1970~ .. 1ftt•r the mtroduction 
of rt·rombinant DNA tt·chnology, that concerm amse about the 
"-lft:ty of some research procedures usmg b't'nccic: t'llgm(·enng (Zilin
~ka.s .and Zimnlt'rman, 1 YH6). The major worry \vas that an arndc-n
tal or chance recombination of genes would alter the bacterial ho.,t, 
<c"ndowing it with \.llldt'Slrabk characteristin. C1tizem, rdlet·tin~ un

certaintit·~ t'":o.:pre~~ed by scientists, voiced their nmc:erns about several 
Jspecb of biOtt'dmoloh'Y· For example, could an enurdy new life 
f(.)rm with unknown characteristics be creatt-d by n·sean:hen? Could 
othetvme innocuous bacteria acridentally be endowed with p.ltho
gcnic pmpt'"rtie~ durmg n:~earch and e~cape fi-om research labouto
rics? Could new recombinant forms of viruses and bacteria cause 
pandemtcs of novel disease' among man, ammals, or plants? Most 
hioscienusts believed that the pm.~lbility of any of these events or
ntrring was diminishingly small, but little data existed to support 
the1r opinion. In rt"Spunse to public concern and because of the lack 
of information on the subject, scH.:ntists &om throughout the world 
met dunng 1975 at Asilomar, California to assess the possible risks of 
rDNA technology. The conclusiOns of the Astlomar conference 
were used by tht' U.S. National Institutes of Health (NIH) to tOrmu
late a st't of guiddines for regulating rDNA te$earch. As mentioned 
t'arlier, these so-called NIH guidelines JOr rDNA research were fil"'lt 
published in 1976, but have since been reVIsed several times (Umtes 
State~ National Institutes of Health, 1986). Although they were 
binding only on re~earchers funded by the NIH, the entire U.S. sn
e-ntific l~tablishment quickly accepted the NIH guidelines. 

Initially, the NIH bruidelines: 

• require-d total containment for rONA experiments and set 
forth the conditions under which this research could take 
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plac.:e. These ranged from the kast secure condition, initially 
designated PI, but now termed Biosafety Level 1 (I3L 1 ), to 
b1gh security containment, or BL4. Some types of expen
ments were not allowed. BL 1 and l3L2 work require mostly 
common sense procedures, such as the cleaning of working 
surfaces, the weanng of laboratory coats, and the frequent 
washing of hands. These precautionary measures m.ay be 
grouped under the rubric of good laboratory practices, which 
any well-run hospita1 clinical or research laboratory routinely 
follow. Resean:h pncetved as especially risky could only be 
carried out m BL4 facilities. The~e are self-contained units 
that can only be entered through air-locks; all access is ngidly 
controlled. All workers in a BL4 laboratory mmt be ~pecially 
trained m the handling of extremely hazardous infectious 
agent~. and they wear protective suits resembling space suin 
when working. 

• created a national Recombinant DNA Advtsory Committee 
{RAC) with headquarters at the NIH. which reviews propos
als for projeos requiring the me of BL3 and 13L4 facilities 
and adjusts the NIH guidelines m view of new scientific 
knowledge. 

• required each mstitution rccewmg government funds to set 
up and ma:mtain an lnstitutiona1 Biosafety Conunittee (TBC), 
which h;b initial responsibility for revtewing research propos
als involving rDNA experiments presented by local re~ 
searchers and specifYing the conditions under wh1ch these 
~hould take place. Difficult problems that require policy deci
SIOns are referred to the RAC. 

With the enactment of rhe NIH guidelines, snentist~ began to 
perform a sene~ of nsk assessment experiments to deliberately try to 
create pathogens. These confirmed rhat the possibility of accidentally 
creating pathogens in the laboratory was infinitesunal. Ther-e are 
three lllJJOr reasons fOr the safety of research employmg genetic en
gmeering. First, the successful invasion, colonization and infection by 
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a p:lrasae that cau~es disease in the host is a complex process. Not 
only lS the number of genes mvolwd on both side<i large, but also the 
interactions between these many genes are to a considerable extent 
dependent on their locations in a three-dimensional space. The 
probability of recreatmg this complex milieu by accident when ma
nipulanng only one or a few genes is minute. Second, genes mclude 
n:gulatory DNA sequences, called opemns, that control til a positive 
or negative way the expression of gt·ncs in each particular celL !t is 
unlikely that complex regulatory opemns would be created by acCI
dent in the laboratory. Third, the mscrtion of foretgn genes in a mi
croorganimi usually weakens that organism in some way, dimirmh
mg its ability to compete with wild orgamsrns or to survive the 
many stresses of natural conditions outside the laboratory. 

Paradmacally, risk a.%e%ment experiments also led to the devel
opment of new laboratory procedures whereby certam laboratory 
procedures could be made safer when genetic engmeering was em
ployed. f-or example, genes from virulent viruses could he safely 
cloned m nonpathogenic bacteria for further study rather than di
rectly handling the whole virus as IS done in conventional research. 

In reference to biotechnology-related research in agriculture, 
the USDA takes the lead. The USDA's Agricultural Biotechnology 
Research Advisory Committee (ABRAC) develops biosafety guide
lines and rev1ews indtvidual projects on a case-by-case basis. 
AHRAC's review process is modelled after that of the NIH and 
make~ use of existing TUCs. The USDA also has established the Co
operative State Research Service (CSRS) to facilitate the safe field 
testing of transgenic organisms (see below). 

In addition to directed risk assessment experiments, actual prac
tice has demonstrated the adequacy of the NIH guidelim.-s. Since the 
NIH guidehnes first came into effect about 18 years ago, thousand~ 
of research projects have been done in the agricultural, biological, in
dustrial, medical, microbiological, and other fields w-ithout apparent 
negative side effects. This record indicates that properly conducted 
research cmploymg genetic engineering techniques 1s safe. 

As data accumulated proving the safety of biotechnology re
search, the RAC progrcsstvcly relaxed the NIH guidelines. Since the 
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late 197fk, pubhc fears ahout rDNA re'icarch m cont;~im"d SHUJtlons, 

such as laboratories, have largely di~appeared. 

Biosofety in Reference to Field Test;ng 

As biotechnology generated pmmismg results with potential ap
plications useful 1t1 agnrulture .md industry, a biotcchnology-ba.~ed 
industry grew. By 1993, a b.rge bioindustry had developed m the 
U.S., consisting of nrca 1,400 companies that are either dedicated 
bioindustrial firms, or more traditional firms that use biottThnology 
techniques in some of their research, development and manufactur
ing proce~~e'i. In either case, general biotechnology can engender 
two types of products~inammate pmduct• and genetically altered 
living organisms. Each poses serious questions about their safety: Do 
manimate products produced by genetically engineered orgamsrru 
pose unique risk$ (i.e .. , nsks over and aboVt" those posed by conven
tionally-produced products) to humam, other ammals or plants? 
Would the deliberate release mto the envin:mment of genetically en
gmeered nq..,ranim1s pose unique hazards to existing life forms or the 
environment? 

Considering each question m turn, most inammate products 
from biotechnology are known chemicals or compounds produced 
via fermentation. However, some of these products could previously 
be procured m only very small quantities. Substances such as inter
ferons and interleukins, which have promising anti-cancer and anti
viral properties, could not be investigated to the extmt they merited 
since so little of each was available. However, a~ production systems 
utillZlng genetically engineered bactena were developed, the large
scale production of an ever-growing number of formerly unavailable 
bioactive compounds has become possible. Many of these products 
are now under re~earch and te~ting, and a few arc commercially 
available. A~ a result, new marketing mches have been created, the 
concept of mtellenual property has changed significantly and, at 
times, new treatment reg1mes and procedures have raised ethical 
dilemmas .. However, to date no gcnencally engineered biotechnolo
gy product ha.~ posed ri5l ~ above t"xist:ing products or created unique 

-~ 
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hazard~ that \Vcn: nut prc~cnt in products manufactured by conven
tional means. 

The main lesson from the experience gained by U.S. regulatory 
agencies .~ince 1981 when the fim genetically engineered product, 
human msulin, came up for review is that the testing of genetically 
engmeerrd products need not differ from that of conventionally pro
duced product'\; the same criteria of safety and efficacy apply equally 
to both. Th<: ~trinness of the resting protocol will, of course, depend 
on the product's intended me. If the product 1s mtended tOr animal 
or plant use, or is a non-consumable commodity, tts testing need not 
be so rigorous. Conversely, if the product is a human drug or other 
excipient, it~ testing must follmv exacting procedures, mduding clin
ical phases. The U.S. government has met concerns about the safety 
of biotechnology products by applying eXIsting protocols and regula
tions to ensure the adequate testing of the product under scrutiny 
and to monitor testing procedures to make certain they are rigorous
ly followed. The FDA, for example, does not treat biopharmaceut.i
cals produced by advanced biotechnology differently than conven
tional drugs (Fox, 1992). Similarly, the agency regulates human foods 
derived from genencally engmeered plant<; using extsting approaches 
(Dcparnnent of Health and Human Services, 19Y2). 

The situation 1s similar elsewhere in the world. Biosafety regula
tory program~ in other developed countries, the European Commu
nities, and elsewhere have evolved to the point where regulators as
~e~s inanimate products from advanced biotechnology on the same 
basis as products from conventional reseJTCh and development. A~ far 
as we are aware, no country has enacted new regulations aimed 
specifically at mammate biotechnology product<;. This i.~ al<io the ap
proach of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Devel
opment (OECD) and World Health Organization (WHO) (Direc
torate for Science, 1986). for example, WHO tests a vaccme the 
same way, whether it was developed and produced using rDNA 
technology or by a conventional cell culture system. 

The second concern, the so-called deliberate release 1ssue, 1s 
currently recetvtng much attention by the scientific conununity and 
the public. The two pos.~ible major risk.~ of deliberate release are: can 
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the introduced orga11ism dire-ctly harm the environment or any of its 
mhabitants, and can any of the genes that the introduced organism 
carries disperse and become tntcgrated m the gcnornes of non-target 
orgamsms? The U.S. National Rt•search Council (NRC) has scruti
nized the issues related to the field testing of genetically engineered 
microbes or plants in terrestrial situations and concluded that there 
are three essential critena fOr evaluating the risk~ associated with a 
proposed release (United States National Research Council, 19fl9): 

• Are we familiar with the properties of the organism and the
environment into which it may be introduced? 

• Can we confine or control the organism effectively? 

• What arc the probable effects on the environment should 
the introduced organism, or a geneuc trait it carrie~, persist 
longer than intended or spread to non-target organisms? 

The OECD, which began to consider the biotechnology ~afety 
issue in 1983 (Teso, 1992), published it~ guideline~ of the field te~ting 
of genetically manipulated organisms in 1992 (Directorate for Sci
ence, 1992). For the purpose of evaluating the ~afety of field testmg 
manne organisms, which 1s dealt with in the next section, it is mcful 
to review specific criteria deve-loped by the OECD related to evalu
ating the field testing of plants and tnicroorg.mism.~, a.'i well a.~ the ~ite 
where to proposed test 1s to take place (Directorate for Scicncc, 
1992).lts approach ts substantially the same a~ that of the NRC. Al
though the OECD critena pertam to the terrestrial cn..-ironment (as 
do those formulated by the NRC), they provide a framework for 
our wnsideration (below) of the carrying out of field test~ m the 
marine enVJronment. 

P/onl$. When evaluating possible ri~ks associated with the field 
testing of ,l plant species, the following ~haracteristics must be 
considered: 
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• the rc·pmducnw potl·ntu.l ;md biolo~'Y of dw plant, ~uch Js its 
flower~. pollmation n::qum:ment~ and set"d char.Kten~tJ.cs, and 
the history o( the plant's controlled reproduction Ill an envt
romnent snniLu to the test site; 

• the mode of .H:tion, pt•rmtenn:, Jnd dq!;mdation o( J.ny m·wly 
J.cquirt•d tOXIC property: 

• the charJrteristics of the biologtcal vector used to transfer 
DNA to the plam; 

• the pos.sible interactions \•,:ith other spenes and biological sys

tenls. 

Microorganisms. When evaluating possible nsks :Moctatcd 
with the· field testing ofbacterial specJt·~ (or other mtcroor~msm), 
the followmg charanenstics must be considered: 

•the organism's capability for dispersal, survwal, and muluplica

tlon; 

the orgamsm 's mtcraniuns with other specie~ and biological 
systems; 

• the orgamsm's potential for gene transfer; 

the mode of .lction, pt·rsio;tence and degradation of any newly 
acquired toxic proprrty. 

Field Test Site. The followmp; characteristics of the proposed 
tield tcHin~ site nred to he taken into account for the safety 
evaluation: 

• significant ecological and environmental considerations relat
ed to the site that nUght bear on the ~fe performance of the 
fidd test, such as the water run-off pattern, water table, v.:md 
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patterm, and other meteurologKal and geophy.,Kal phenom
ena peculiar to the test site; 

• the size of the site, mduding a pmsible safr::ty zone; 

• the site's geographic location as related to the nearby or dis
tam presence of biota that nJUld be affected hy the organism 
being tested. 

Specific methods for safdy managing thl' fidd testing of generi
cally engineered organisms are Ill a state of l'Volution. Referring to 
the experience of the U.S. in thi~ area, proposals for testing generical
ly engmeered organisms in the field are dealt with on a ca_~e by ca_~e 
basis by the USDA, specifically by it~ CSRS. As explained by USDA 
~pokespersons (Medley and Urown, 1 Y92), 

the USDA ha• broad regulatory authonty to protc(t U.S. 
a~mlturc af\'Jinst adulterauon of food products made from 
hvestock and poultry. and to prevt'nt tht' mtroducnon and 
di>semination of plant pe~ts. Thi~ authority i> appli•-~ble to 
gt'netically enb'lncered ammal~. plant•, and microorgarusms. 

The first activity mherent to any proposal constdered by the 
USDA i~ the development of an environmental asse~sment. The as
sessment addresses health and environmental concerns by constder
ing both ilirect and indirect effects stemming from the proposed re
lease. It must convmcingly evidence a conclmion that the proposed 
release would probably not significantly alter or harm any aspect of 
the envtronment or its btota. Permission for testing probably would 
not be forthcommg if the orgamsm to be tested was likely to present 
high risk to non-target animals or plants; for example, because it 
possessed characteristics such a~ enhanced fitness, mcreased patho~ 
J-,'L'rllcity, or contamed novel phenotypes. If the USDA ass5ses a pro
jeCt as having negligible 1mpact on the envJronment, this finding is 
publislwd in the h'deral Register before a final dectsion is made in or
der to g1ve the opportunity to the public and its representatives to 
scrutinize the assessme-nt report and to conuncnt on it. The agency 
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n1U\t t:~ke tht'St' COrlllllt'lllS, ,lS \'.:elJ .lS StJtl'Inl.'ntS madl.' by other in

tCft"'tt'd p.trtic,, into ;lCUlunt before it makes it~ deci~ion. Bv the start 
of 1 (}~)4-, the EPA and USDA has giVen final approval to ;ver 1,000 
Applications fi.Jr field trial, of gcneticilly engmcercd OT!;.lflisrm, most
ly plants but mduding n.vo t~'Pt'' of tramgemc fish (see hdmv). No 
ncgativ<.: ettect:s have ~o far he("n observed, ind1oting that the ~cheme 
set"Jm to b!.: workmg, at least in the short term (Miller ct al.\991). 

Field tests orried out Ill the U.S. are recorded and tr.:~cked by 
the Nationallliological Impact Assessment Program, which is a 
computerized net\vork for mformatJon exchange on fidd te<;ting of 
transgemc organisn1s (Mackenzie, 198lJ; Mackenzte, 199~)- On ~the 
international level, the OECD has developed a databa1e called Bin
Track Jll \"'hich information about field tests m member ,-ounrries 
involvmg transgenic orgamsm~ is recorded. In addition, 13JOTrack 
may be used by ~ubscribers to research sources on mformanon rde
v.:~nt to safety consideratiom of such field te~ting. 

During the last few years the i'\sue ofbiosJ.fety has become a 
mbject t(Jr deliberation by policy-mak<.,-s on the international level 
The OEC :D has formulated biotcchnoloh'Y guidelines to guide 1ts 

member nations, all of which are mdustnalized countries (Din:~c
torate tOr Sc1ence, 1 ~86; Directorate tOr Snence, 1 ~92). An mtera
gency working group, e~ublished jomtly hy the Food and Agricul
tural Organization (FAO), United Nations Environment Program 
(UNEP), Umted Natinns lndustnaiDcvdopment Organization 
(UN I DO) and WHO, developed a set of guide-lines that arc mtend
ed to be use-d by governments of deve-loping countries a_~ models tOr 
\o(a\ laws (United Natiom Industrial Dcv~:lopment Organization, 
1992). 

It bears noting that some persons worry about biotechnology 
mdustry manufactunng products that could replace natural products. 
For example, cell culture systems have been developed that mass 
produce products, stKh as agar, saffron and vanilla, important to the 
economies of developing countries that gto\V the plants from which 
the natural products are- proces~ed for export. Similarly. European 
farmers have protested agamst the use of recombinant bovine soma
totropin iu <mimal husbandry, claiming that it would result m an 
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ovt·r· produl'tton of m!lk. While thew J.rc unport.mt socio-econonuc 
problem~ that nceJ to bt: addre:;sed by government'> when they fcx
mulatc polinc~ lor biott:chnoloh'Y research, dL·vdopment ,md .lppli

catiom, they have nmhing to do with the >ati:ty oftheo;e activities. 

BIOSAFETY AND MARINE BIOTECHNOLOGY 

In the preceding >ccnom Itt\ '>ccn that both gcner,tl bmtech
noloh'Y re'it',Hlh .mJ product~ of tl1is Tl''card1 nJJy gJVl' nse to o;aft>ty 

concerns. 1t 1'> rt..'a<;on,tble to :munlt" th:tt m.tnue hiorechnoloh'Y w11l 

follow the ~;une p.utern. Thus, m the pam that fOllow we: (1) con
sider the ufety of mannc biOtechnology reo;earch m hght of the cx
perictKe of gencnl btotechnolo.[.,')'; (2) consider the <;.Ifety of in.UlJ
mate and ammate products of manne biotechnolo~:,')'; (3) Jnalyze 
spectJI chararterio;ticc; of the marine environment that bt'ar nn the 
field teo;ting of !T.lllsgt'llK maruw orgamsm~; and (--1-) bJsed on tht· 
t(lrt'j!;0111!-(, ;1ss~:s~ wb~:thl'r marine btotedmology poses diffnent safety 
.md rq!;ulatory issut"~ than does genaal biott>clmology. 

Experience of General Biotechnology Relevant Jo 
Safety of Morine Biotechnology Research 

It is nott"d above that national b>uiddine<; rt'gulatmg biotechnol
ogy rese:uch generally f<>c:m on contamment and arc voluntarily tOl
]owt"d by suentJ~h and that the stringency of conditions under 
winch re~earch may proo:ed depends on tht: level of perceived nsk 
of the organism bt·ll l!); researched. When suentists work w1th J viru
!t·m p;lthogen, they must do so 111 a high security l.iburatory and use 
dahorate pmcedun:\ to t·nsure the safety of themselves, other work
t"N, and the surroundmg community. Conversely, research mvolving 
J non-parhogeu n•qutre\ no more than good laboratory practices. It 
1~ probable that over li.'i'X, of all biotechnology research i~ being done 
under thl· contlitiom ddined by good laboratory practices. 

Whdl' m.lrllll" .md terrestrial organisms may differ markedly m 
cht•miol ;1nd phy>tologJCJ.l charaCleristJcs, the condttiom under 
which 'iCtt·nttsts do rc'iearth are o;imilar in marine biotechnology and 
g<-'nerJl hiott"chnology. Rl'St"arch tn marine molecular biolobry 111-
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volvcs the ~.mw trainm~ and tedmiqut"s J~ does gent'ral molecular 
hiolo~ry. In VH'W ofthe~e sm1ilaritit>s, Wt' inl~r th:tt the ht>alth and 
~atCty i~sue~ post·d hy marine biotcc-hnolop:y rcst\lrrh prrtOrmed in 
dK· dosed system of J l.1bor-atory an: s1milar to thost· pmed by com
pJrahlc general biotechnolo~ry n:st-an:h. For thest• reasons. the volun
ury !-,'1Jidduws that govcrn hiott't·hnolorot rt'St'J.rch !-,'t'ner.llly :ue per
tim·nt to and adequate tOr marine hmtet·hnology re~ean:h. As far as 
we arc aware, to date no SCit'nti~t. public advocJtc or regulator has 
VOKt'd a differmg opimon on thi~ matto:r. 

Expeden<o of General Biolechnology Relevant to 
Inanimate Products of Morine Biotechnology 

Researc:h 

NaturJ.l inannnate products, whether oftcrro:strial or marine 
ong111, raise the same safety JS\U~. For example, carbamatt"S, lactones, 
ahd tcrpenes will have in common gent•r:tl characteristics whether 
they were ISOlated from a sponge or a tern:~tnal plant, although the1r 
structurt's may vary widely. Undoubtedly, as mort: orgamstm from 
extreme t'll.Vironmt'nts are collected, screened And investigated, ex
ceptional compound-., showtng antibiotic, anti-viral, anti-tumor and 
otht'r propertics, will be found. However, if the experience of gener
al biO(echnology is a guide, no matter how novel the structure of a 
marine natural product, it will nor crt'ate a unique situation, or un
conunon hazard, demanding a nt:W nsk assessment scheme or regu
latory n:gune. For example, if a uniqut' marine toxin is discovered, its 
physiOlogical action is not likely to differ markedly from that of a 
known toxin; neither v.rill its toxicity be significandy greater than ex
isting toxtns. Therefore, tt.-sting done according to t:Stablished proce
dures would elucidate the chemical structure of the new compound, 
t'xplain its mode of action and, eVt'ntually, clarifY its effectiveness and 
safcty. 

Sim.ilar to naturAl inammate products, when a cell culture sys
tem using genetically modified mtcroorgamsm 1s developed by ma
rine biotechnology, it will not create an unusual situation demanding 
extraordinary control measures or regulations. For example, the de
velopment of a recombinant killed vaccine agatnst a vir.ll fish disea..~e 
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would most probably be done usmg prou:durcs ~nni!J.r to thme used 
to develop vaccme~ for other animals: the fidd testing of the fish 
vaccine would most likely follow established animal vaccme resting 
procedures; and the developmental and testing process would be 
monitored adequately by existing national regulatory authorities. 
Consequently, present protocols for re~ting products produced by 
conventional or advanced biotechniques are appropriate for use in 
the testing of marine biotechnology product\. 

Field Testing of Transgenic Morine Organisms 

No one so far ha.~ proposed to field test genetically modified or~ 
ganisms in the open manne environment However, our review of 
industrial activities gives us reason to beheve that >everal U.S. re
search institutions and firms soon will apply for permits to field test 
transgenic marme fish, algae and marine bacteriaJ species. It is there
fore timely to consider the problems that these prnpmals are likely to 
generate. 

Some U.S. rel-,'Ulatory agencies have begun to n•vtew their re~ 
sponsib1lities m such endeavors. For example, the prospective inten~ 
tional mtroducuon oftransgemc organi1m~ is mentioned in the ANS 
Task Force's report, but the issue is not deal with m depth because 
the ANS Task Force felt ir lacked the expertise to do so. The report 
suggested that any transgenic marine orgamsm should be considered 
as an exotic. For a more detailed consideration of this subject the 
reader is referred to the position paper by the American Fisheries 
Society (Kapuscinski and Hallcrman, 1990). Since no Federal agency 
has yet developed criteria to evaluate possible nsks associated with 
the field testing of marine organisms, we must refer to the general 
criteria published by the NRC (e.g., pages 124~125) and the nearly 
identical criteria by the OECD for guidance on what would consti
tute thl· ~afe and effective field testing of marine organisms. 

Sew-raJ author; have already considered bios.afety aspects of the 
future fidd te~ting of various tnnsgenic marine organisms (see Table 
1). We draw much mfOrmation from rhis body of work to summa~ 
rize the most important biosafety concerns related to the field test
ing of marine Ofb>anisms in genera], and the more specific concerru 
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m regard to macroorgamsms (indudmg transgenic finfi~h. sheUtlsh, 
moilu~ks ,md other Jtwertebrates, and plants) and to microorganisms 
(marine bactena and nlicroalt-,rae). 

Genergl Marine Biolechnology Safety Concerns 

To consider the pmsible concerns that marine biotechnology 
activities may generate, it Js nece.'i~ary to n..1,rard each step that a prod
uct goe~ through, from n:search to marketing, before it reaches the 
consumer. Thus, m the process whereby an idea or t·oncept is trans
formed into a commercial product (the concept devdopment 
proce:;s), the process moves through differing facilities, each pre~ent
ing Vdrying challenges (Zilinskas, 1989). 

At the first stage of the process, that of R&D, scientists mvolved 
wlth research, development and testing ofrransgenic manne organ
Isms \vould endeavor to ensure the containnll'nt of the test subject 
through physical and biolog~cal containment, just as usually is done 
when scientists handle transgenic terrestnal orgamsms. NIH guide
lines specifY conditi()ns under which research may proceed, mclud
ing containment leveL A~ was noted above, most times by far re
search will he dont' under BL 1 or BL2 containment level condi
tions. Therefore, at this stage of the development process there is no 
difference between safety issues posed by research on a terrestrial or 
marine organism. Further, the likelihood of the orgamsm under in
vestigation, whether a macro- or micro-organism. escaping and es
tablishing itself m the environment is very low. 

After advanced research and development has indicated that the 
test subject has commercial or other promise, it undergoes pilot plant 
testing.lfthe test subject is a transgenic manne macroorganism, 
growing it m a contamed outdoor pond is the approximate equiva
lent to "p1lot plant" testing because here characteristics useful for 
aquaculmre, including growth, reproductive and behavioral. traits, are 
~tudicd. The contained, open-air testing of transgenic carp and cat
fish (discussed below) arc being done for these purposes. At this stage 
of the concept development process, the conditions under whiCh 
testing is performed are specified on a case-by-case basis by the 
USDA and/ or EPA. Due to the many precautions that have been 
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taken, the probabibty of some t(:st sub_1ects escaping and e~tabli,hing 
themselves is very low, <l!> IS the probability of adverse effects by the 
test organism. 

If outdoor testing demonstrates that the test subject 1s more 
valuable to aquaculture than present strains, it would require more 
extensive field testing; 1.e., a large number of test subjects would have 
to be grown and propagated under condnions closely resemblmg 
those of intensive aquaculture, but with gre.ner security. Thus, trans
gemc fresh water fish would be fidd tested m large pond, connected 
with watcrways, or in pens sited m lakrs or nvers, while marine fish 
most likely would be grown in net pem located in protected marine 
sites, such as inlets and estuaries. At this stage of testing, n:gardlcss of 
precautions bemg taken the probability of one or a few test subjects 
~apmg is rather high. Escapes may occur as a result of inclement 
weather damaging net pens, predators such as seals tearing holes m 
nets, boats accidentally crashing mto pens, animal rightists "liberat
ing" imprisoned animals, or for many other reasons. Since the proba
bility of small-scale escape is high, it i~ important to know the likely 
ecological and biological consequences of these escapes. 

Once field testing has proven the commercial feasibility of the 
test subject, the organism will be raised in large numbers m aquacul
ture facilities. Since the probability of large numbers of the trans
genic organism~ eventually escaping would be high, its safety in the 
envuunment must have been previously established dunng field test
ing, therefore, no additional biosatCty issues are raised once the de
velopment process has proceeded this far. Of course, aquaculture op
erators would stiU be responsible for meeting local and feder.tl. envi
ronmentalla\vs and regulations, but that is another issue. 

As can be seen, the stage of field testing is exceedingly impor
tant m the concept devdopment process m that not only does it 
demonstrate the practical feasibility of the product, but also its safety 
(Zilinskas, 1994). 

Mocroorgani5tns 

The field testing of transgenic animals ts given very little atten
tion m tht· NRC and OECD reports on field testing criteria. This 
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presumably 1s becm~e traJJS!,'"l'nic .umnals usually arc ea.~y tu ..:onum. 

rind ewn if set fn.·l' or .Kcidentally relea.~ed. the crans!.>elli(· Jnnnal un
dergomg tesnng t~ not likely to di.~pt'r.~e e.1sily or ctusc: dlllu~e. 
HoWt'Vl'f, due: to the n:productive chdrJt'tl'ristics of many 111..1rinl!' an
Jm.U, .md ..:on.~idL•ting the aqul·ous envimnml!'nt Ill winch tht'y l!'XISt 
and hn·ed. the tldd te~ting nf tramgemr marine a.mmals m.1y present 
a -~Pl'nal Situation that n:qmres more consideration th;m do trans
gmic terrestrial anim.lk 

As noted Ill Chapter 1, several different Spt"Cl~ of tlsh haw been 
transformed. However, only two arl!' undergom~-t h:'stmg outside the 
laboratory, namely tt.msgemc ..:arp and Gltiish. ~or our l·qmideration 
of the safety of marine biotechnolo~. it JS usd\.!1 to rt'Vlt'W the 
e\'\;'lll~ that preceded the deCISion by USI lA \ ( :SRS to .illow the tt'"'it 
mvolving carp to pn1ceed, and tn snutimz!." the ..:ondniom undl!'r 
which the Wsting of cup and catfi~h are ht:in~ pt•rtOrmt"'d (Office of 
Agril·ultural Uiotechno\DbY)'• ll.li}O). 

The fish being testt"d is a scaldt·s.~ vanant of tht"' common carp 
(Cyprinus carpio), cJ.IIed mnror carp, which has been genetically 
modified by the Insertion of two types of tOrc:-ign genetic material; a 
fragment of DNA em:oding trout growth hormone and the Rous 
Sarcoma VIrus promoter, which t"nsun·s that trout growth hormone 
is expressed in the carp. Thr transgenic carp was developed by a 
multi-center sdentific team, with representation !Tom the Crnter of 
Manne Uiotechuolo~:,Y)', Maryland, StanfOrd University, California 
.md Auburn Umve~ity, Alabama (Chen and Powl·rs, 1990; Chen et 
al., JIJ'J2). At the end of 1 YH9, the team requested the USDA to al
low the transgemc carp to be grown in outdoor ponds to learn 
whether the foreign DNA affected the reproductive capacity of the 
carp, whether the!' carp's ofEpring would mherit the foreign DNA, 
and whethl!'r th"-" offipnng would deve-lop and behave normally. Ulti
matdy, remit~ from tlus research should be usdUI to improve fish ge
netic lin~ for aquaculture. 

The test proposal was strenuously oppo~ed by various t"nviron
mental ~-,oro ups, including the Foundation on Economic Trend~ and 
the National Wtldlife Fedl!'ratmn, on grounds that the testcd carp 
could escape from the testing pond~ and reach nearby wat<"r,hed~. 
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where 1t cm1ld damage insect~. plant~ and otlwr fi~h 111 fre~h w,ltt'r 
habitat~. In view ofth~~l' concerm, whKh had been madcquatdy ad
dn..-s~ed in the mitial testing proposal. the pmpor.al wa.~ renunded .md 
Jt~ draftl'n were asked by the US! )A to provide more mfonnat10n 
about p<mible environmental impact~. 

About six month~ !atl•r, the principal mvcstiv;ators suhmmcd a 
n:draftl'd proposal to the USDA. It asked t(H pnmt\SIO!l to ratse 
SO,OOO fry d1Jt had been ~pawned from mnc transgenic carp m ten 
outdoor pooh. Aftl'r three months, the mnnber of try will be re
duced to }(K) per pond; these Will be marked for identification and 
nudied for the next 15 ntonths. The fish would then be destroyed, 
befon• they reached ~exual matlJrity. Th~ ponds stockin~ the ti.~h 

would be well-protected by fences, Jwts and tiltcrs, .md there would 
he no direct ..::omwcnon bt"tween the pond~ and ex1stmg wateJVo.•ays. 
Purtht"r, 1f a naturaJ ewnt, such as a tornado, threatcnt•d the mtewiry 
of thl" tl·~tm~ sitt". the fish bemg tested could bt: killed on wry ~hort 
notin~. 

AfH·r ;1 tht" USI >A performed an l'I\VlfOIIItll'ntal assessment of 
the proposed project (Otlice of Agncultural Diotechnoloh')', I Y~l), 
and prc~cnted It~ tinding; at a senes uf public hr:aring!i. and after hav
ing rccL'IVed comments and critJque from mtctt'Stcd members of the 
public and public inteft."st groups, the USDA decided on a "Finding 
of No S1gnifirant Impact"; l.t"., the agency determined that the 
" ... expt"rinwnt with transgenic carp presents no significant risks to 
the cnvJronmenr" (Anonymous, l990a} (see below}. It gave approval 
for rhc cxpcrimellt to proceed, beginning 111 spring 19Y I. Actual 
testing of the transgenic carp began in June 1991. A few months lat
t•r, a Sllllilar test wa.~ proposed for a newly developed transgenic cat
fish, wh1ch has an inserted growth hormone gene from rainbow 
trout (Anonymous, IY91a). This proposal was approved by the 
USI lA in e.trly 1992 (Anonymous, !9Y2b). 

It'' usl'ful to review the te~ting conditions of the transgemc 
carp .llld c.llfl\h Ill Vll'W of the three criteria formulated by the 

NRC. F1nt. lll ~l'K'ntdl..:: tams, carp and catfish have been studied for 
a long time by mJ.ny 1nvc~tigators and therefore are well character
Ized. Since thl· testmg i\ in t""tfcct bemg carried out in a dosed, artifi-
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ll.ll w>tt:m. the L'm·mmnH~nt tnto whtch the rrm~gt'nic !ish is hem~ 
mtrodu,-ed h known. For thc\C n·,t~om, the fint niterinn 1' largdv 
\Jtistit"d. St'cond. unle\' a dehhcratt", lTtmmal ,Jttempt w.Js lltJd~ ~~~ 
rdt:,Jsc them, the conditiom undt.•t \Vhich thL· tt·stmg of the tr.ms
V:l'lllc c.1rp .md catti<;h ,m' takmg pbn• ~,rt•t:ludc, esc.tpc. Tht• w1:ond 
crltl'rion thert•fott' IS s,\ttsticd: the lt.'Stt•d org;1msm 1s confined and 
controlled dft·cnvdy. Thc th1rd critt·non, pt•rt.tininf( to tlw prob.thk 
dli.·t"t on the erwtromnent should tht· or~amsm und.ergmng tt·~tin~ 
e'capl', proh:~hly 1~ not a~,piit·able ~mre tht• tt·~t rnndittons preclude 
persmt:nce or spread. However, becauo;e there 1~ a Slll.lll proh.tb1lity 
th,l[, for ex,unple, J typhoon or other natural pht·nnnll"non would 
Preak the It'S! stte~ contlinment, a critical i~sue m the USDA's envi
ronmental a~~essment of the pmposal to test trJns~t·mc mirmr carp 
ll1 contained open-air pond~ wa~ thr rt'lllllft'llll'nt to defint• tht' envi
ronment atlected by the propmed art1vity {Medley Jlld Drown, 
1lJIJ2). Thus, if a mirror carp should escape ~)pcn-;ur tt'stin~ pond\ 
and ~urvive phys1cal barriers and natural predator~. it would be car
ned into the nearby Sougahatchee Cret"k and, posstbly, to the Yates 
Rt.:servoir, which is 45 miles dowmtream (Oilice of Agricultural 
Biotechnology, 1990). This env1ronment has been studted extemive
ly, so its \Vatt·r quality, mdigenous tish populatiom, other indigenous 
organisms, aquatic vegetation, public health and safety, and so forth, 
are wdl known. The probable effect~ that the escaped nmror carp 
would h.1w on tht.-se component\ could Jx. determined w1th a high 
dq!;tee of confide1H"t". It can be seen that the testt'rs satisfied the 
NRC ntteria. 

Tht• tt·~ting of these transgenic carp and catfish IS so Clrcum
Kribed and controlled it mon: closely resembles testing in a dosed 
system than field tcstin!-1 in the open marmc: environment. Never
thdess, the conditions under which these first tests are being done 
probably represent a model fOr the fi"t t~ting of any aquatic trans
genit· animal or plant outside the laboratory or mdoor ranks. 

Duplicating the contamed ~y,tem used in the mirror carp ex
perimr:nt 111 the marine environment would be extremely chfficult. 
As nott'd by Medley and Brown (1992): 
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In m;uine •y1tem• the .1!fnt1'd env1ronm~nt coul.l bt· bro.1Jiy 

~.k!int:"d, whKh would llllTt'J.\1' •nh>tanoally the'"'"'' :.nd 
<<lllt'l'nl' thJt woul<llW<Od to he addn_.,~d m ~nvlrollmtntal 

<i<ll'UilH'll{\ \lKh as ~II CllVITO!lllll'lll~l impJCI \{J{t'lll<'IH 

Thcrd(Jrt', outdnor lt"tlll~ nf ~~'IWtiCtlly <'rt)QII<'<'fl'd 111.1nn~ 

"'l-r.m1•m~. otlwr than m nmtamcd pond~. would H'IJUirt' J 

Ullllf'lt"< l'IIVlltlllllW!It.ll J11aly~11. 

Whtk Me-dley and Urown did not define the denwnts of"a 
c01nplex envmmmental analysts," by analyzmg two set~ of considera
tiorts, we em deduce the major ek·ments of mch an environmental 
analysis. The first set pcrtams to tlw charactenstics of the manne en
vironment, whtch wt•re diKussed above in reference to dtspersals of 
marine: spe(·il!'s. The second is related to the attributes of transgenic 
macnmr~anisms. The attributes that scientist~ attempt to obtain in 
transgemc macro()r~anisms have been described by several authors 
(Chen and Powen, 1 990; Colwell, 19H7; Powers et al. 1991; Chen et 
al. 1992; Devlin and Donald~on, 1992; Hallernun and Kapuscmski, 
1992; IJonaldmn et al. 11)94), and include the fol\owmg: 

• hnpmvcd metabohsm-for the purpose of speeding up mat
ur.mon, att.Jinmg larger adult growth, increa~mg reproduction 
ratts, !owning the amount of fat in body tis._-.ues, and/ or im
proving food uttlization. Examples of relevant re-search arc the 
development of transgemc carp and catfish that contain 
gruwth hormone h't'"llt:S from trout. 

• Improved toleranrt' to physical facton-to make it possible 
filf the urget organism to better tolerate colder or warmer 
wat~·r, water of different salinity contents, higher concentra
tions of metals or pollutants, and/or lower concentrations of 
dt'\\olved oxygen. An t'Xample of relevant research is the at
tempt 111 ( :anada to devdop transgenic salmon containing 
gt·u~·s !Tom floundt'r coding for an antifreeze protein. 

lmpro\il'd chl'rllKJl constituents-a marine plant may be en
gml·~·red to owrproduce substanct'S that are valuable as phar-
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maceuttcals or speoalcy chemicals. For example, several pro
ject5 are undenvay to devdop rnacroalg.1e that produce com
mercial quantities of carrageenans. 

Improved control over settling-the spat from most mol
luskan species require specific chemical stgnals before they 
wtll settle and grow on a surface. If spectes valuable to aqua
culture could he engmeered to settle in a controlled manner, 
the efficiency of aquaculture operations would increase sig
nificantly. Although research on larval settling is in progress 
(see Chapter 1 ), practical applications are far from realization. 

• Improved reststance to diseases--an organism\ abtlity to resist 
pathogens may be increased by engineering it to produce 
more or different cytokines, higher concentrations of anti
bodies agamst common bacterial, viral and fungal pathogen~. 
and/or immune enhancers. Research on the application of 
marine biotechnology to animal health is discussed in Chap
ter I. 

• Improved food quality characteristics-traditionally, conven
tional breeding has been done to improve the characteristics 
of animals and plants used for human food, such as texture, 
color, fillet size, and nutritive content. ln this vein, thought is 
being given to modifYing edible Pacific seaweed tOr tmproved 
use a.~ sushi and transferring food properties from Pacific sea
weed to Atlantic seaweed that presently cannot be used as 
food. Although re~earch in this area is not yet bemg under
taken, a.~ far a.~ we know, it could connnence at any time since 
sufficient knowledge and appropriate techniques are available. 

• Improved behavioral patterns--since some species bemg 
raised m aquaculture have the destructive trait of eating their 
eggs and fry, attempts can be made to change this behav10r 
trait. Such research goals are theoretical. 
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In view of these research and development objectives, and as
suming that some members of the species undergomg field testing 
will escape, any combination of the stx possible effects that have at
tended past mediated dispersals of mtroduced organi~ms could result 
(see bdow). For example, if the escapee is a transgenic fish, its larger 
stze may make it a more powerful predator than the wild form, al
loWing it to disrupt or destroy wild species; or the t"\capee rnay inter
breed with wild species and in doing so pass on it' genetic traits to 

sub~equent generations of hybrids, perhaps to their detriment m 

term~ of them becoming less adapt for survival; or the escapee may 
be more vulnerable to attack by pathogens than wild species; or the 
escapee may be able to feed on local fauna or biota that wild species 
do not, thereby disrupting the local habitat; or the transfer of the an
tifreeze gene into striped ba.ss may allow the transgenic fish to nil
grate northward, to Labrador for example, upsetting feeding systems 

there. 
One additional Important factor has to be noted when dis

cussing the possible field testing of transgenic macroorgamsms, 
namely the reproductive cycle of marine shellfish and mollusc 
species. Parent orgarusms emit cloud' constituted by nJ..i.llions of fer
rilized eggs, which are carried off into the distance by currents and 
eddies, eventually to settle on surfaces where the correct chemical 
cues are present. Unless there was a sure method to sterilize these 
e~, the genetic material present in them would be dispersed during 
a field test. 

No one has yet proposed the testing of a transgenic marine 
macroorganism in unsecured facilities or the open marine environ
ment. Before th1s can occur, technical barriers must be overcome 
and enVIronmental risks reduced. The techmcal barriers relate to the 
cost-effective transfer of valuable genes and promoters into large 
number of fi~h; the ready identification of transformed mdividuals 
among the treated group; and the selective breeding of transformed 
fish to develop superior progeny. In 1990, it was estimated that it will 
take a nummum of ten years to overcome these techmcal barrH:rs 
(Kapuscmski, 1990). 
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Th~..· nu.Jor llleam whtT~by n-o;k\ reht~d to transgemc fish may 
be reduced ,·ou!d be to ~tenlizo:- all fish to bt· used for outgrowth in 
cultun·. Fish nuy h~._· ~terilized hy two methods. First, hormones ran 
be .tdmmistered to fi~h embryos, whirh render them sct•rile. Re
Sl'archcrs do not t:IVor tins method sinn· it cannot Khit'VC: 100% 
stt•rihz.:ation .mJ hormonal re~idue~ may conununate food fish. StX·
ond, fish t'~"' can lw trt"ated .~o the progeny are triploid; i.e., e.1ch fish 
carne\ thl'l'e ~ct~ of chromosomes rather than two (sec Chap[er 1 ). 
Tnpl01d~ are stenle. fur added safety, triploid induction C<in bt· com

bnlt'd with further treatment that product'S an all female progeny. 
Triploid fi:mak~ arc 100')1, non-fertile. 

It has bet'n \l()ted that even 1f only sterile transgemc fishe~ are 
cultured, some ri~k remams becaus;; of the nect'ssity to maintain 

transgemc hroodstock. The amwer is to maintam broml~tock in se
cure nmtammt'nt fanlities, and to educa.te everyone who works 
With them of the t'Tologtcal prob!t:ms that haw resulted from mtro
ducnons of exotic fish specie;; m the past (Kapuscinski, 1 !.J<x.l). 

Microorganisms 

Manne mKroorganisms encompas~t"S marine bacteria, virmes, 
and plankton. Plankton, whkh may be the most abundant form of 
life m the marmt' environment (Williamson and Gribbin, I!.JYI), 
consists of phytoplankton, or microscopic plants, and zooplankton, 
which aro:- microKopic animals. Unless specifically identified a~ such, 
microalgo~e, includmg cyanobacteria, can be included under the gen
eral desih'llation "plankton'' or "ulrraplankton." 

In view of the techmcal and environmental difficulties that have 
to be overcome bdOre a tramgenic macroorgarusm is field tested, it 
may be more hkdy that a microorganism \ltill be the first candidate 
for fidd h..-sting. Since much research is being done to gf'netically en
gineered bacteri.t (for bioremediation) and nUcroalgae (for increased 
production of food additives and enhanced C0

2 
uptake to counter 

the "greenhouse effect") one of these ~hould be considered as the 
primary candidates for the first marine field testing. Further support 
for this contention comes from the report that the firm Envirogen 
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Inc m Nt·w [t•ney 1' prcp.1rmg: a proro~al f(Jr the field tt:"~ttng: of a 
b.;u.:tt·num th~t fu_~ lx·en gt·nt'tKally c:ngmet·rc:d to nnpmw 1t~ .1hility 
tn dq!;r.Hlc the mdmtrial pollutant tnrhlort•thylene (Anonymous. 

I'J91 b). 
Tlw nlltJ.al "6dd tt">tmg" of a genetit·a!ly t•ngineered hartl.-·nal. 

,-yanub.Jctcn;~.l nr niKnlal~.it' ~pt•nt·~ would probably be douc m a 
nmt;urwd, open-a1r ~)'\lt"Til, ,umbr to that ll\l'd fllf t c~lll)!; tr.m~~c IlK 
cup .md ,-dtli~h. Tlw 'train to ht• tc~ted may he "wc.tkencd" so it 

would not \UrVIVt' m tlw envJmmncnt ~hould 11 l''clpt.'. P.uameters 
th.tt ('Olll(f he tt-.;tl"'d m J. do~cd system (or a mtcroorgam~m to used 
m bJon.·Jttcdi.Jilon uKiudt• mrv1vah!lity m thr: open, abihty of the: or
f.,'3tUSII1 to degrade tnrhlorcthylene under VJTIOU~ coJJdJtJOns ;md m 
tht· pn.~t·nt:e of otlwr t·ont.uliBMnts, and tht· extent of \ynergJsm be
twl't'll tht• tt·~tt•d ur.,-;anism~ and ot!Jl'r nurmorg;mmm. "!\_·sting of a 
mJrme tr.Ul\~J;t'IIK lllltTOUqtalllsm under tbt"\t.' rondltlom. wou](l be 
h1~hly u"hkdy to end.mger man or tht• en\flrunment. 

llowt•Vr:r, .u with the a\UJal field testing of aqut•om transgt•mc 
nut·mor~nJmh, tht• pmposed f1eld te~ttng of a marme tr;wsgemc 
lmt·mort-;.umm wmJld pose illfficult, pos.~1hly muque, problems. It has 
.lln·;uly hn·n nott•d th.at tht' continuity of uct"Jm and the tmcs"dnt 
mOVl'lllt'lll o( wata favors the dispt_·rsal of organisms in tlw marme 
t•nvmmmt·llt_ In addmon to the dispersal and survival of whole or
gamsms, dw m.trlllt' t'nvuunment al5o tJvon rhe tr.tmfer of genetic 
nutt.'tlal. ~Jlt watn may prt"\t·rw the vJ;Jbiliry of immersed org:an
imls ;md fft't" nurlt·K ands by prt'Vl"llting dt'\JccatJOn and absorbing 
•Lm.J~in~~: ullr.Jvltllt·t l•glu. A liter ofseawatt•r can contain milliOns of 
b.Jdt'nd, It'll\ of nnllions nf virust.~. thou:un'i~ of phytoplankton, and 
lmndn·d~ of 7ouplJnkt1Jil (Wilhamson and Gribbin, I f.J') 1; Annny-
111\lll\, l'Nl ~b). Mtcnlllr~ni~rns 'uspended in water can C:J~ily cmne 
imo dm:n t"Hnt.ld wuh other orgarum1~ and dJVel"'e suspt:'ndcd mat
tt'r, Ht'Jtm~ IIIJilY pos~1bihtit'~ t(Jr tht• exchange of genetic material 
MJrnw rntrruorj.pllism, c~pccially bactenal spcnl'S, can l'Xchallge 
!l:t'nt"i \'I.J Ollt' {)fthrt'<..' lllt'rhanmns. 

Tht• tiN nwdumsm 1~ conjugation, wht_•ft' two bacterial cells 
dut·dly mlt'tJd tn \'xchanj!;t' gl'netic nuterial. Fur conjugation to 
uke pl.!n•, cdl .. h.l\"l' to bt• closely related. Thus, conjugations works 
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dllcient!y bet\\it'en two E. ,.,,fi cdls; fairly efficiently bt·tween two 
spencs m the f1mily En/mJ[JtUI~'Tia.:c<tc, say E. ((1/i and Salmtmdl<t; but 
not J.t all or wry indllciemly bt•twcen dmantly related genera or bt'
twt"cn bactniJI and ye:Ht cell~. StudH~s haw shown th.at p\asmids 
contammg genetic mformation can be transferred fmm E. (<J/i to a 
t 'ilm"o p.1r<~fwmwlytims strain native to thl' Cht•sapeake Bay. Tht'rt'fnre, 
it 1s "h1ghly probable that gem·ric tr-Jnsfer ol'curs betwt'en bacteri.t" 
111 the Chesapeakt· Bay (Colwell. \lJH7). The pm~ihility of transfer
rm~ DNA tfom E ((J/i to a cyanobactt"T has heen demonstrated in 
the laboratory, but it is not known if this phenomena occurs in na
ture (Ciferri ct a!. t 989). Therefore, the possibihty th.u a geneti("al]y 
env;int·ered bacterium released in the marme environment could 
pass on transferred fon:ib'll genes to a v.i.ld bacterium through conju
R"J.tJOn ex1st~. :~lthough little is known about conjugation among ma
nne bacterial ~penes in natural waters. The probability of a trans
formed bactenum passing the gene to cyanobacteria is [owr:r. h is 
reasonable to believe that dispersal by conjugation would be more 
likely in water populated by very large numbers of bacteria due to 
contamination by sewage and human wastes than in oligotrophic 
oceanic water containing low numbers of bacteria. 

It is important to note that large populations of novel bat1erial 
spec1es have been discovered in oligotrophic waters. These spenes 
are at present unculturable in the laboratory and nothing IS known 
about their ecology, physiological capahiliti~. or ability to exchange 
genetic material (Giovannoni et al.1990; Britschgi and GJovaJmom, 
\991; Schmidt et al.1991). This recent discovery forcibly Illustrates 
our rudimentary understanding of marine microbial ecology and 
h1ghlight~ the need for research in this area. 

The second gene exchange mechanism is tr.msduction, where a 
wctor transfers genetic material fium onr: cell to mother. For exam
ple, viruses that infect bacteria, called bacteriophages (or phages), 
may transfer gt:nes between bacterial cell~. In general, phages are spe
cific, one type of phage will attack only a single bacterial species. 
Results from recent research demonstrates that an immense number 
of v1ruses and viral particles populate the ocean surface Layer (Proc
tor and Fuhrman. t 990; Suttle et al. t 990; Wommack c-t al.J992). 
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The~e data mdicate that one milliliter of surface water can contam 
between 107 and W'' virme~, which means that the one milhmeter 
thick mrface layer of the world's oceans would contain a total of3.6 
x 10~' viruses (Anonymous, 1990b)l The role ofv1ruses in the ma
rine envuunment is unknown, although it is believed that most of 
them are phages, attacking ~pecies of marine bacteria, microalgae, 
plankton and other organisms. Whether transduction occurs in na
ntre between manne bacteria and cyanobacteria--or between differ
ent cyanobacteria~1s not known, but may be possible and is under 
active study (Ciferri et ai.19H9). 

The third mechanism 1s transformation, where a plasmid or 
naked DNA is taken up by a cell from the inunediate enVIronment. 
Transformation can bt: relativdy easily accomplished in the laborato
ry under appropriate, controUed conditions. As far as 1s knuY<'!l, trans
formation is exceptionally unusual in the atmospheric and terrestrial 
environment~. Little is known about the dispersal of gene'> via trans
formation in ocean waters. 

Terreslrial Versus Marine Biotechnology 

Does marine biotechnology pose different safety and regulatory 
1ssues than bwtechnology related to the terrestrial environment? 
From the discmsion and analysis in the preceding three sections we 
can deduce that marine biotechnology research does not; neither do 
manimate products !Tom marine biotechnology. Present risk as'iess
ment and management schemes, as weU as existing regulations, ade
quatl.']y cover these areas of marine biotechnology. 

The difference, then, 1s the field testing of genetically engi
neered organisms. We have noted that the USDA ha~ given permis
~ion for the testing m contained, open-air ponds of two genetically 
engineered aquatic orgamsms~a transgenic carp and a transgenic 
cactish (set· above for a more detailed descnption of one of these ex
pcnments). Tht"se tests are likely to generate much data on the 
growth pattnns of the trans!o!;emc species, their behavior, and so 
forth. but ~mce the}' are being carried out m closed systems, they 
cannot be comiden'd more than prototypes to the future field test-
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Ill!; ot"tr.lll~[!;t>lll( nJJnne .mimals 111 the open m.mne environme-nt. 
Hcrt· tlw n.'~~·.trdwr and the regulator ,.,•ould fare spt>cial problems 
not encountered m contJ.uwd field tri:lls.. Simil.1r to tidd test~ in tht> 
atmo~phcre (Stew.:nbach et a\.1 YI.J2), 111 the open marine envmm

nlellt it 111.1y be unpm~ihk to t'nsure tht' bwlogical!solation of the 
oq;.umm~ \wing tt..·~red. Biolop:ical!sobtion cannot be guaranteed 
lwcJme of the continuity and nwvetm:nt of the on·an waten and 
the t'Xlste!Kt' of potL·ntially many unfamiliar biological mode\ ti.Jr 
~l'IH~ di~ptT~ton. The k~~on from dispersals is that ati:cr release, the 
mhsequent d.i~pe~al via narur:ll mechantsnls cannot be predicted. so 
tht..• coml'quence~ of escapes also arc unfon.:sn·able. 

If tr.ms!;enic fi~h are inn:ns1vely c·ultured in cap;es or pens em
placed m pond.~. lakes, riwrs or brackish-water estuanes, the possibil
ity of ~ome of them eKapmg appean to ht: htgh. The t·ousequences 
of an t''ic.Ipl' would range fium no discernable or minimal effect to 
severe dama!-,'t' to existing wildlife and/or btota. Pa~t expenence~ of 
terrestml field testing of genetically engmeered oq.,r.misms indicate 
that ill effects are unlikely. However, we cannot completely discount 
tht" possibility that an escape may trigger a low probability, high con
~equence sequd, similar to what has been dcscnbed (Thorne-Miller 

and C.1tena, 1991): 

th<." <hngt..·r; of wnetic mampulatiom ~hould be recognized, :md 
ll!Ot<."dlllolot-(y m.1.y prove to hl· as much a thre;~.t to natural 

1pt·ck~ and ~enenc divl'rsity as It is a JUsrificaaon for maintain
mg thJt dJVermy Thl' rdease of indtvtduals with amficially 
composed p;enetlC makeup~ into w1ld popubtiom of the >a me 
IJle•·icl could tlp~et the natural distribution of that sp~:cie1 a' 
wt:ll a< the mmpdltin· mlt""raniom with other <pt'Clt'S, destabi
lizmg natural btu!Oh>ical communitli'"S. 

In the ca.~e of transgenic microorganisms, not enough IS knm.vn 
about mechanisms for gene dispersal in the marine environment to 
predict whether the t0rt"tgn genes carried by the transgenic microor

ganism would disperse, the frequency of possible dispersal, the prob
abihry of dispened gt'!les being acquired by wild orgamsms, or the 
ultimate effects of dispersal 
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CONClUDING REMARKS ON THE SAFETY OF 
MARINE BIOTECHNOlOGY 

Thl" ~tatm tod.ly of tlw fidd tcmng of tramgcmc m.mnc orh>Jil-
1\tm t~ ~unil.u to ti1Jt t()r tcrn;~tnal and atnw<ipht.TK tidd tcHin~ 
wht•n tllt."~t' tt'~h were hem~ propO\t'd .1 dcc1de .Jgo. However, 'iOcn
ti~t'l now l·an lc;Jm tTnm the t.'Xpt•ricnn· of f1J~t fidd tests to pl~n f01 
tUturt.• fidd te'iting ltl the aljth'om nwmmnwnt. In addttam, hcttct 
methods for :mt·~~mg nsk'i luw bt.·t·n dcvdopcd and sophistic.Jtn 
tcrhmqut·s f{n dt•tt•ctmg .md tra("king gL·nctk mah.:nal an.· 111 usc 
Sncntlsts thus an· m a hL·ttt:r po~Jtum than m f(JrmtT timt:'~ to undt:'r

u.kc etTcctL\It:' environmental as'iC'iSmt·nt~ prior to testing, to des1K!· 
~fc t6t prntocol'i, and institute dlint·nt nlt'cbanism'i for mom tor in~ 

tt'St t'Wflt.'i and lllt.'a.'iuring tht!' long-tl'r!ll dfcct~ of tests. Nevcrthe
],·s~. w,· rannm lomt• sight of the fKt that ti.Jr the prt·~t.·rlt it i~ suh
~tJntially more dafficult to t·valuate and determllll' the possible: dfet:t~ 

uf the field te~tin~ 111 the marine environment of tran~gcmc marim 
animal~. plant~ .md mKro<lJWIIIIS!m than srmilar tests in the tc-riTstrial 
cnvimmru·nt. 

In summary. the present regulatory situatmn does not f.wor thl.' 
tidd te'itm~ of tramgeuit- tnJ.rine macro- or nucrooq.,>amsms in the 
;~<.Jut·om t•uvmmment. I )ue to the many unceruimics that would ac

t·nmpany the tidd cestmg nf tram,h>etuc marine orgamsms rt'b'l.datory 
<1)-!;t'tKit'S ~hould not allow the field tt•sting of orhr.misms m the ma
TIIIt' envmuuut•nt until rc~!.'arrh m hrolog:JCal oceanography, nuno
hrall'Wioh'Y .md t·nvmmmental tuxKolq.')l has darifit'd the dct;1ils of 

the med1anisms of dtsp(.'rsal of orhr.m1sms and genes in the mar tnt' 

t'llVInmnwnt and:~ satJstdctory risk a.'ist·ssmcm metbodoloh'Y filf tidd 
teqing 111 the oce:~n-. ha~ bt.'t:'tl devdopt'd. It can bt: sct:n that the 
greatt•st need at the prest:nt umc is tOr rt"search to be done thai 
would lay a socntifically-sound ba_'\IS tOr the safe and dTective fidd 
tro.ting nf gem•ttca.lly engineered organiml.'\ in the marine envtron
IIR'nt. 
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Chapler6 

MARINE BIOTECHNOLOGY IN AUSTRAUA 

1Nl110DUC110N 

In this report, we consider in some detail the status of marine 
biotechnology in three countries-Australia, Norway, and Japan. 
These countries were selected because each has significant activities 
underway in marine biotechnology. Analysis of each country is pro
vided in seven sections: background, government support of science 
and technology, research and development related to marine 
biotechnology, industrial activities related to marine biotechnology, 
academia-industry cooperation, international projects related to ma
rine biotechnOlogy, and conclusion. 

BACKGROUND 

Australia is exceedingly well endowed with marine biological 
resources. Its marine territory is impresstvely large, i.e., almost nine 
million square kilometers encompa.~sing a larger area than 1ts land 
area. The world's largest coral reef system, the Great Barrier Reef, 
lies off the eastern coast of Australia, stretching more than 2,200 
kilometers. Australia's marine environs include tropical, temperate, 
and cold-water se-as. I.Li.t_lik~~t A !IS~ .P__QSS~es a greater vari
e_ty of ~rjne_lif~ __ than.aux_<_>tl_le_r_natjgp. For example, the Great Bar
ner Reef is populated by approximately 2,000 fish species (which is 
twice as many as the second richest habitat located in New Caledo
ma) and 500 coral species (compared with 300m New Caledonia) 
(Groombridge, 1992). Other olf---coa«: regions of Australia, particu-
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larly \Wstern and southern Australia, may have the most diverse algal 
flora in the world, with an unusually large proportion of endemic 
species and gcnerJ (M.A. Borowitzka, 1994). The rich biodiversity ()( 
animal~ and plants present in Australian waters forms a tre~_ure ttovc 
of raw material, amenable to sustainable economic exploitati'~n-Via 
marine biotechnology. However, the rich marine biologi,ar-re:: 
sources of Australia arc only lightly explored and just bcginnirlg_~o 
be utilized. 

Australia has 33 universities and technological institutes and one 
maritime coUege, plus a vanety of other colleges and advanced edu
cation institutes (Department of Industry. 1994). Between 1983 and 
1987, an average of 25 doctorates and 15 master of science degrees 
were awarded annually in the marine field and this was predicted to 

increase to 35-40 doctorates and 25-30 masters degrees by 1991. 
Two~thirds of these marine science degrees were in marine biology. 
The major degree-granting in~titutions are the Universities of Syd
ney, Queensland, New South Wales, Western Australia and James 
Cook (Review Committee on Manne Industries, 1989). It should 
be pointed out, however, that almost every Australian university of
fers courses in marine-related subjects. 

The biotechnology industry in Austraha went through a diffi
cult early period--several of the biotechnology companies es~""&
lished in the early 1980s went bankrupt (Gumm, 1992). For exam
ple, one of these, Biotechnology Australia, at one time was Australia's 
largest dedicated biotechnology company, having developed seven 
natural products to the point where they were being marketed (Aus
tralian Trade CommissiOn, undated). Initial returns from product 
sales were disappointing, however, so investon pulled out, apparently 
unwilling to finance research that had only long-term prospects. 
Thus, Biotechnology Australia failed (Yuan, 1992). 

The last three years have §hown the bioindustria.l climate: _in 
Australia to be significantly imp~ved~ most likely a rest1lt of !it;l.:kt 
measures, described below, taken by the Australian government. Sev
eraJ small biotechnology companies show signs of success, including 
Bresatec Ltd., Biodone Australia Pty. Ltd., Memtec Ltd., Cal gene 
Pacific Pty. Ltd., Australian Medical Research and Development 
Corporation Ltd. (AMRAD Corporation), Progen Industries Ltd., 
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and Peptide Technology Pty. Ltd. {Roseby. 1994). During this peri
od, the Australian biotechnology mdustry has moved from being 
dommated by a few large institutions and several smaller specialized 
firms (often associated with an educational and/or research institu
tion) to being much more diversified, with a wide ranging institu
tional base and more large multi-interest firms entering the 6eld at 
both the state and Conunonwealth levels (Roseby, t9'J4). Th_e f_Ut:!!_re 
i~deed appears bright-a recent report, Biotechnology in Australia, pre: 
di~ts that biotechnology will grow into a multi-billion dollJI.-·{fidus-
~~y the }rear 2000 (Australian Trade Commission, undat~df ___ _ 

GOVERNMENT SUPPORT OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOlOGY IN AUSTRAUA 

Direct Suppart: Science and Technology 

According to the Heads of {Commonwealth) Marine Agencies 
(HOMA), an informal group comprised of representatives from thir
teen Conunonwealth agencies involved in marine science and poli
cy, total funding hom all sources {including business) of marine sci
ence and technology-(e~pa~mg not only research, but other sci
ence and technology)_ ..yas approximately $211 million in 1993 
{HOMA, 1993). Non-business marine R&D expenditure (mostly 
funded by Commonwealth and state governments) in 1990-1991 
totalled approximately 3% of R&D expenditure in all fields: $91 mil
lion {measured by socio-economic objective of the R&D) or $96 
million (measured by field of research) (Deparnnenc of Industry, 
1994). Of the latter, marine biology accounted for $25 million, ma
rine aquaculture $10.6 million, and biological oceanography $2 mil
lion. It is not possible to estimate expenditure on marine biotechnol
ogy from either of these surveys since it is not defined as such. 

Major Australian federal ministries and departments supporting 
marine-related research are Industry, Science and Technology; Em
ployment, Education, and Training; and Primary Industries and En
ergy. Within the latter's portfolio are- 18 Research and Development 
Corporations and Councils, most of which obtain significant fund
ing from industry levies. In the case of the Fisheries Research and 
Development Corporation, about 20% of the funds derive from the 
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fisheries industry (Fisheries Research & Development Corporation 

1993). 
The Department of Employment, Education, and Training i 

responsible for funding the Australian Research Council (ARC), a 
well as providing general financial support for universities. The ARC 
(together with the previously tided Marine Science and Technol~ 
Grants Scheme) contributed circa $1.8 million to marine-related re· 
search in 1987 (Review Committee on Marine Industries, 1989) 
The main areas funded were marine biology, plant and animal ecolo· 
gy, animal physiology, reproduction and genetics, taxonomy, bio 
chemistry and the metabolism of microorganisms, and parasitolor; 
and pathology. Grants are provided mainly to researchers in highe 
education institutions on the basis of scientific excellence. Unti 
1990, the ARC (incorporatmg the former Marine Science an~ 
Technology Grants Scheme) funded marine sciences as a priorir 
area. However, experience showed that applications in marine sci 
ences (including marine biology) were highly competitive in attract 
ing funds against other applications in the same discipline. Thus, des 
ignation as a priority area was deemed unnecessary (Fayle, 1994). 

In addition, the Antarctic Division of the Department of th 
Environment, Sport and Territories has responsibility for Australia 
national research effort in the Antarctic and southern oceans, an, 
conducts and supports major research projects in marine biola~ 
fisheries, and oceanography. 

The taxation climate in Australia for industrial research and !k 
velopment (R&D) is attractive and highly competitive, compare 
with other countries (Birch and Shaw, 1993). Governmeni:.lncentivt 
tO Australian firms to undertake R&D include a 15QOA tax concC'! 
sion, and a comprehensive scheme ~f~ts and lo~,J2._f_indllStri 
R&D. Firms wishing to take advantage of a tax concession mu: 
make a substantial investment in R&D, typically 30-60% (Roseh' 
1994). Nevertheless, at this concessional rate, a company's afrer-ta 
cost of research is reduced by about 500;6 (Anonymous, 1994). 

The Cooperative Research Centre (CRC) program w~ 
launched in 1990, to develop R&D links between academic an 
government research institutions, CSIRO, and commercial comp; 
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nies, and to build centers of research concentration in order to 

achieve worthwhile commercial applications of the research. Three 
CRCs of relevance to marine science are the CRC for Reef Re
search, the focus of which is the Great Barrier Reef, CRC for 
Antarctic Research, and a recently formed Aquaculture CRC, 
which coordinates work in a large number of imtitutions and aqua
culture companies across Australia. Biotechnology aspects of the 
R&D of the latter two CRCs are described below. The CRC pro
gram, which is now reaching rn.aturity and j., an integral element of 
research funding in Australia, by late 1994 will be supporting 61 
centres conducting collaborative scientific and cng~neering research. 
The CRC program and grants and loans for industrial R&D are 
funded through the Industry, Science and Technology portfolio. 
Two-thirds of the budget ofCSIRO, Australia's largest research 
agency, is also allocated through this portfolio, a~ is the allocation for 
the Australian Institute of Marine Science (AIMS). 

lncl;red Support: lncluoll'y 

In the late 1980s, Australia enacted a series of measures to at
tract firms. The financial sector was deregulated, tariffS lowered, for
eign exchange controls removed, corporate tax rates reduced to 
39%, foreign tax credits arranged, and unrestricted repatriation of 
profits allowed. The corporate tax rate was again lowered during 
1993, to 33%. 

Both Commonwealth ~d state _goverQJl'!COts provide support 
measures to companies to assist them to: ~evelop and improve busi
rleSs planning. str.ategies~~d Q~~tiom (~agement, quality, etC.); 
sCek -development capital; acquire ~~sseminate technology; t~ial 
an·J deffionstrate A~straiian pn;d~~ts; ~xploit internation.al bUSiness 
opportunities; and develop strategi~-":-etworks .. W.d .. c0Jlai?9~~_IiiikS. 
The aim ts to assist companies m researching, developing and gairnng 
access to market> for internationally competitive goods, services and 
systems (Fayle, 1994). 

During 1994, an Australian Marine)I_!<:jl:lst!ies a_nd Science 
Council was established to formulate a marine industries d0't;lop
riien-t strategy. It -Will advis~ thc-Goveriunent ~0 mecharll~~ for po-
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sitioning Australia's marine mdustru:s, induding thme m nurine 
biotechnology, to capture a greater shan: of world marh-~. 

RESEARCH ANO DEVELOPMENT RELATED TO MARINE 
BIOTECHNOLOGY 

The number of marine biotel·hnology-related research projects 
being undertaken at Australian universities is small, com par~ 
J3?an and the U.S. Howe-ver, the research bt•ing done is wide-~ng
i!lg, iUustrated by the following examples. At the Queensland Uni
venity of Technology, research on the ecology of ciguatoxin is being 
done. At Deakin University at Gee long, Victoria investigators are 
studying abalone attachment and growth, and at the University of 
Mdbourne nutritional factor; for the gmwth of abalone, and deter
mination of age in both abalone and lobster are being investigated. 
Resem:h with applications in aquaculture includes the development 
of virus-free prawn ceU lines at the James Cook University, and study 
of.fu_h g~ hormones at Deakin University. A group at the Uni
versity of Adelaide has isolated eDNA sequences for the ~th 
hormone from both the barramundi, Utes calamfer, and the black 
bream, Acanthopagrm butchcri (Heyward, 1994). In coUaborarion with 
the South Australian company Bresatec, these cDNAs were used to 
produce recombinant fish growth hormones. The same group has 
successfully evaluated the application of genetically modification 
techniques to 6sh, using the widely accepted zebra-fish model. Oth
er research bdng performed at univenities and institutes in Australia 
includes extraction of biologically active compounds from marine 
organisms, analysis of marine toxins and anti-venoms, developmint 
of i!l_dustrial adhesives tTom marine invertebrates, and development 
of g_!agnostic ero~~~~J.or pathogens of marine animals (Review 
Conunittee on Marine InduStries, 1989). 

Sdentists at Murdoch University in Perth, Western Australia, are 
working in three areas of marine biotechnology. First, they are devel
oping large-scale closed tubular photobioreactors to culture microal
gae for production of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids and 
carotenoids. Second, they are genetically engineering high 
carotenoid-producmg algae to 1mprove carotenoid yields. Third. the 
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Murdoch UmversJty researchers are collaborating with colleagues 
from the University of Tasmania and CSIRO to develop a PCR
based test for toxtc dinoflagellate species so they can be detected and 
moniton:d Jn ships' ballast \Vater. aquaculture !inns, and elsewhere 
(M.A. Uorowitzka, 1994). 

Besides universities, public research institutions play important 
rol~ in carrymg out R&D in marine biotechnolq.,>y. Instirutes with 
a major activity m marine science arc described bdow, but it must 
be emphasized there are significant projects being worked on at oth
er loeations. At the Queensland Imtitute o( Medical Research in 
Brisbane, for instance, scientists are testing cytotoxic properties of 
Bistratene A, a compound isolated fium the ascidian species, Usso
dinum bistratum, collected at Heron Island on the Great Barrier Reef. 
Bistratene shows activity agamst certain leukemiC cells, providing 
nt:w possibilities for studying mechanisms governing cell growth and 
dHferentiation (Watters et al., 1994). 

The following sections describe major Australian institutes with 
programs in marine biotechnology. 

Au5tralian ln51itute of Marine Science (AIMS) 

AIMS, established in 1975. is a Statutory Authority within the 
Department of Industry, Science, a.nd Technology. AIMS conducts 
marine R&D and facilitates the use o( research re5ults nationally and 
internatmnally. The Institute's headquarters are located on the north
east coast of Australia near Townsville, Queensland. In October 
1994, an additional research facility will be opened on the north
Wt:St coast of Australia at Dampier, Western Australia. The Institute 
concentrates on research peruining to tropical coastal and continen
tal shelf waters of Australia. It has three multidisciplinary programs: 
Coastal and She!( Processes: Coral lteef Ecosystems; and Environ
mental Studies and Biotechnology. In 1993-1994, AIMS had a bud
get of S 16.9 million of which 15% was obtained from nongovern
mental sources. External funding will increase to approximately 21% 
of the total budget m 1994-1995. Several projects undertaken by 
AIMS endeavor to provide commercial opportunities, especially 
those in environmental management, resources and conservation, 
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marine natural product~ relat~d to fint" chenncals and ph:.mnaceuti
cals, and mariculture. Marine bJOtechnology (eatun:~ prommently in 
the Institute's established cotlabor.ftlons with commercia! partners. 

An AIMS team headed by Drs. ll Chalker and W. Dunlap IS 

carrying out research on ultr.lViolet-B absorbing compound~ found 
in corals and other Of!-,'d.nisms occupying shallow water reefal t'IWi
ronments. Several type o( UV-U absorbing compounds have be~n 
isolated, and their chemical structures 1denufied. Envtronmenta! 
studie~ on the significance o( dwsc compounds h;n:e been extended 
to include the UY-photobiology and photobiologJCal chemistry o( 

temperate and Antarctic marme organism~. A cooperative arrange
ment was established between AIMS and ICI Australia Operations 
Pty. Ltd. to complete securing patents on analobrs of naturally occur
rmg compound~. which might be used fOr personal sun protection. 
This collaboration has resulted in the development of two sets of 
connnerCJal analogs patented mternationally. In January 1994, AIMS 
acqmred exclusive rights for further commercia!Jzation of these 
compounds. The project ha.~ subsequenc:Jy extended lt~ re~earch im
tiative to examination of other photobiologtcal defence mechanisms, 
including small-molecule photo-antioxidants in marint' organisms 
(Fayle, 1994). 

Uuildmg on research initiatives of Drs. J Baker and P. Murphy, 
AIMS ha~ s1gnificantly advanced commercialization of results o( re
search aaomplished in manne natural products chenustry by enter
in~ into two agn:t•ments with the Mt'lbourne-based pharmaceutical 
company, AMRAD Corporation. Jn tht.: first agreement, AIMS has 
bt.:come one of eleven ml.'mber institute~ o( AMR.AD,jmnmg a net
work of Australian organizations committed to conunercialization of 
Australia's biomedical re<;earch. 

As p.m of the agreement, AMRAD has the first opportunity to 
comider pn~t:'Ct~ arising from the Institute's research in human ther
apeutic<; .md d1aw1mtics. In return for this consideration, AIMS gains 
the opportunity fi.>r fi.utht'r funding and bendits from AMRAD's 
subst.111tial lOtllmt'rnal experit·nce. The ~econd agreement funds a 
major rt·se.1rch proJeCt (S4.7 million over five years) that compnses 
scn:t·nmg the collertion of marine plants, animals, and microorgan-
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1sms fOr biologtcal actiVIty and extension of chemical and pharmaco
logical R&D of biologically active compounds identified m the new 
project and in previous AIMS research. 

In a project lead by Dr. J. Benzie, AIMS scientists are currently 
developing methods to close the life cycle of prawns and to produce 
genetically improved strains through a breeding program. The 
long-term goals of the breeding program are complemented by re
productive resean:h addressing critical and immediate tssucs of larval 
supply. 

AIMS has also undertaken research on a range of tropical mol
lmks, such as the pearl oyster. AIMS has a maJor contribution to 
make in reproduction, genetics, and broodstock management area.~ of 
the CRC for Aquaculture (see page 209) that will link key AIMS 
expertise with several state and university research groups and with 
CSIRO. These programs include research on crustacea, espenally 
pra ..... ns, >hellfish, especially pearl oysters, and tropical fish. 

Commonwealth Scientific: and Industrial Research 
Organization (CSIRO) 

CSIRO ts Australia's national scientific research organization 
and emphasizes application-oriented research. CSIRO has about 
5500 professtonal and technical staff, and accounts for 13% of all 
Australian R&D expenditures (AustrJ.de, 1992). In 1994-1995, it is 
estimated that CSIRO wlll have a total budget of$678 million, 
two-thirds of which is from government appropriation ($461 mil
lion), and the- other third from industry, earned revenue, and grants 
(Commonwealth of Australia, 1994). Its marine laboratories head
quarters are located in Hobart ncar the Southern Ocean, which is 
the site of tvvo of CSIRO' s diV1slons, the Division of Oceanography 
and the DiV1sion of Fisheries. 

Re>earch with biotechnologJcal applications is carried out in 
the Marine Resources and Pollution Program of the Divtsion of 
Oceanography, led by Dr John Volkman, through projects on Ma-
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rine Products, led by Dr Pl:'tl._.r NH.:hols, atld Manculture NutritiOn. 
Research has focussed on explorm~ fi,h waste products and convert
ing these to comnH.·rcial producb through collaborative proJects 
Wlth local industry. For example, waste from the deep-\\'ater trawl 
fishery of orange roughy is processed to pmdm:e wax ester-based oil 
marketed~ an t·nvironmentally fnendly degrea<oer and 'iOlvent. Hand 
creams are al~o marketed ;md other products are in development 
(Nichols et al., 1993). A process has been devi~ed to produce lugh 
purity squalene fi-om livers of deep-sea )harks. 

Recent work is concentrated on Identification of commercially 
valuable sources of polyunsaturated fatty acids from nucroalgae, fish, 
and bacteria. Dactt"riological studie'i are part of the Microbi~l 
Processes Subprogram of the CRC for Antarctic and Southern 
Ocean Environment (see page 209). AntarctlC nucroorganisms ap
pear to have potenrial for biotechnologtcal applications. particularly 
as sources of novel biologically active compound~. A screening pro
gram has been initiated with support from AMRAD. Other studies 
include isolation and culture of Antarctic bacteria capable of synthe
sizing long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acid>. 

A collaboratiw project between the CSIRO Div1sion of Fish
eries, Division of Oceanography, and cont.merClal partners mvolves 
analyzing the biochemical compo<>itlon of microalgae that are used 
as live mariculture feeds (Volkman et al., 1991 , 1993; Dunstan et al., 
1993). An cxtcmtvt: databa.~e has been developed and n:ccnt studies 
have shown how culture conditions can be modified to enhance 
production of lipid, protem, and sugar constituents. This research is 
designed specifically to underpin future studies examming produc
tion of algal pastes and smgle-cell oils for mariculturt" and other ap
phcatlon.~ (Volkman, IYlJ4). A collaboration between the two divi
sions 1s focussed on studie!i of a toxic dinoflagellate species linked to 
par..Uytic shellfish pmsoning (Hallegraelf et al., 1991 ). 

The l)ivisiun of Oct:anogr.1phy operate~ one of Australia's pre
mier re~earch ve~sd<;, the RV Franklin. Through 1991, the vessel was 
uuhzed by the Division's environment and climate programs pre
dominantly and had not mcluded marine biotechnology (CSIRO 
DiVIsion of Oceanography, 1992). 
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CSIRO Division of Fisheries 

'Ih: DiviSion of Fisheries has a staff of more than 200 and oper
ates maJOr laboratones m Hobart (Tasmama), Cleveland (Queens
land), and Marmion (Western Australia). The Div1sion operates a 
66.1-metcr vessel, FRV Southem Surwyor, one of the large<;;t fisheries 
r~earch vessel operanng in Australian water<>. Research of the Divi
sion is organized imo five programs; three focus on pdagiC, tropical, 
and temperate and deep-water fishenes resourcrs, and the remaining 
two on marine environmental research and mariculture. 

The Divmon obtains 35% of its funding from other govern
ment agencies and indmtry and an increasing proportion of its re
sources arc devoted to mariculturc research. The Di";sion provides 
focus for major new research initiatJVes by CSIRO in support of 
aquaculture and is heavily involved in the recendy established CRC 
for Aquaculture (see page 209). The Divmon maintains the CSIRO 
Culture Collection, mcluding the largest algal culture collection in 
Amtralia (which in 1986 contained about 150 species of algae), 
housed at the Algal Culture Laboratory, also located in Hobart 
(Communications Officer, 1986). The Laboratory is the major sup
plier of alg.d >tarter cultures for research agencies, universities and in
dustry. The Division recently comnussioned a major new aquacul
rure facility at its Queensland laboratory (Fayle, 1994). 

Research undertaken by the Manculturc Program in the field 
of biotechnology includes proJects aimed at development of long 
shelf-life storage products (pastes and powders) produced from se
lected nucroalgal species and suitable for use in hatchery and nursery 
systems to control maturation of tropical prawn species through spe
Cial diets, and development of transgenic methods for use with 
prawn embryos to enhance performance in culture and provide bio
logtcal markers for stock improvement (Martin, 1994). 

National Centre for Teaching ond Researc:h in 
Aquacuhure 

The National Key Centre for Teaching and Research in Aqua
culture ~'lS established in 1988 at the University of Tasmania. As of 
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June 1994, the Centre had 209 student~ L'nrollcd. mdudin~ 15 over
seas sttldems from 1 I countrie~. and 2\J ~tudmts reading tOr doctoral 
degrCl~. New laboratones valued at SH million opened in Ju!y, 1994. 
The Centre operate~ an extensive array of aquaria, including a ma
rine finfish hatchery, ~lmonid hatchery, and oyster hatchery. Areas of 
expertise mdude fish health and farm management, fish reproduc
tion, larval finfi~h and shel!fi~h culture, and aquaculture nutrition. 
I )eve!opment of new spec1es for aquaculture is a pnority area of re
search (Fortreath, 19Y4). 

Bribie Island Aquaculture Centre 

13ribie Island Aquaculture Centre, located in Southeast Queens
land, 1s an advanced aquaculturt• research and training centre. Capital 
investment in the Centrt• totalled circa $10 milhon by mid-1994. 
Programs of the Centre tOcm on nuttition and maturation of pra~ 
(particularly Kuruma and Black Tiger prawns), improvement of 
feed~ for prawns and finfish, mud crab aquaculture, and fishenes ef
fluent management. The Centre includes a laboratory, hatchery, 
prawn maturation facility, growout ponds, conference center, and fa
cility (or accommodating visitors. The Research Centre has direct 
access to ocean quality water v1a twO large-capacity intake pipeline:o, 
fitted with filters (Williams, 1994). Aquaculture research and training 
renttT'i smlilar to the Bribie Island Aquaculture Centre are located at 
Launceston, Tasmama, aud West Beach, near Adelaide (Rose by, 
1994). 

State Fisheries Research Laboratories 

State Fisheries Research Laboratories undertake research on 
wild fish stocks, aquaculture, and coastal environments (Review 
Committee on Marine Industries, 1989). Funding com~.~ from both 
state government appropriations and external sources, predominantly 
the F1sheries Research and Development Corporation. In 1993-
1994,$3.4 nulhon (45'%) of the funding from the Fisheri~.~ Research 
and Development Corporation \'IJS directed toward ~tate and terri
tones fish erie~ research institutions. 
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CRC lor Aquaculture 

Participants in the CRC for Aquaculture include: six universi
ties; federal institutes, represented by three divisions of the CSIRO 
and the AIMS; t:Y,:elve branches of state research institmes; and nine

teen private sector groups. This CRC, which began operation in 
1994, includes representatives from every ~tate and territory, except 
We-stern Australia and the Australian Capital Territory and, there
fore. covers nearly all regmns and most aspects of Australian aquacul
ture (Fayle, 1994). 

Scientific research of the CRC comprises six major program ar
eas (Heyward, 1994): 

• Techniques for rapid identification of i!Jfectious_ diseast:s of 
key aquaculture speci~ and improved methods of controlling 
these pathogens; gene probes, culture, and immunological 
procedures for detection tests against endemic viral and bac
terial pathogens. 

• Improved feed for larval and nursery _reari~_g and gf<?~_-oll~ 
reanng; Species under study m~lude bivalves, Prawns, finfish 
and abalone. 

• Improved management_~f~nfi~~ broo~~ck. 

• Shellfish genetics and repmduq.:io_n_,_ 

• Aquaculture pond and effluent management and ~~.!._o( 
~iofouling of aquaculture facilities. 

Improved post-harvest technology. 

CRC for Anlarctic Researth 

Partners in the Antarctic CRC include the Univers-ity ofTa.~
mania, CSIRO Diviston of Oceanography, Bureau of Meteorology, 
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and Amtralian Gcolog~eal Survey Orgamntion. [he h10tt'chnology 
research is focused on Antarctic microorgamsms. 

Antarctic microorganisms have been determined to be usetUI 
for biotechnology, notably in their adaptation to env1ronmental ex
tremes of low temperature and water availability. Production of 
polyunsaturated fatty acid~ (PUFAs) essenoal for growth and survival 
of larval fish and crustaceans, arc used m mariculture, pharmaceutical 
and biotechnology industnes. Currently, algae and fish oils are the 
major source of these fatty and~. Production of unsaturated fatty 
acids in many Ofbl"J.nisms increases w1th growth at decreased temper
ature. CRC researchers have targeted the permanently cold sea ice 
enVIronment as the source of psychrophilic bacteria in which mem
brane fluidity is maintained by elevated concentrations of PUFAs. 
Some bacterial strains can produce up to 1 H'% of their membrane 
fatty aCids as PUFAs. Both elcosapentat"noic acid and docosa
hexaenoic acid have been detectt"d among the PUFAs synthesized 
by bacteria. 

Centre for Marine Biotec:hnoktgy 

The University of New South Wales formed a Centre forMa
rine Biotechnology during 1994. This is based primarily on marine 
biofoulmg research aimed at development of new environmentally 
bemgn, biologically derived antifoulants. Additional programs will 
include rt'"search projects on fish pathogens, probiotics in aquacul
ture, nuriculture of seawt"eds, and bioremediation of polluted habi
tats (Kjelleberg, 1994). 

INDUSlllY 

In 1 fJ92-1993, marine industries earned $21 billiou and $5.5 
billion was earned from exports (McKinnon, 1993). However, at this 
time industncs related to marint· biotechnology constitute only a 
small fraction of tillS total. 

The marine natural products industry in Australia ha.~, until re
cently, been limited to only a few firms, e.g., Betatene Ltd. and West
ern Bwtechnology Ltd., culturmg microalgal species, mainly 
Dunaliella salina, to produce beta carotene. Total sales of beta 
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carot~:nc, us<"d for ammal feed, human dietary supplements, and fOod 
coloring, were $2 mil1ion m 19H7-19l:!8 (Review Committee on 
Manne Industries, 1989). Sale~ mcreased to SSmillion by 19(}2-1993 
and continue to rise (L. Borowitzka, 1994). Reflecting the increasing 
s1zc of the beta carotene market, Western Biotechnology expanded 
producnon facilit1e~ at Hutt Lagoon in Western Australia from 50 to 
75 hectares of ponds (M.A. Borowitzka, 1994). Hoth comparues re
main profitable as thi~o is written. 

The Australian aquaculture industry, although larger than the 
marine naturJl products industry, is at an early stage of development, 
w-ith much of the tecimologies utilized being imported. In 1987, the 
aquaculture industry compmed small firms, with an average capital
ization ofS15U,OOO. h employed 1,700-2,000 workers (Review 
Conunittec on Manne Industries, 1989). However, by March 1994, 
there were 693 aquaculture businesses with at least one employee, 
and these businesses were operating in 747 locations throughout 
Australia (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1994). The vast majority 
(92%) were firms with less than 10 employees. The largc~t publicly 
listed aquaculture company, Tassa.l in Tasmania, in 1992-1993 had a 
turnover of $32 million and employed circa 140 persons (Bureau of 
Industry Economics. 1994}. Tassal aquacultivated 1,400 tons of fish 
m 1992-1993, mostly high quality Atlantic sahnon. 

Since compilation of comprehensive annual aquaculture pro
duction stati~tics was begun in 1988-1989, there ha.<; been a 2~/o in
crease in the tons produced and a staggering 87% increase in value 
(this does not take mto account effect of inflation). In 1988, aquacul
ture products earned a S 1 OS million, of which S93 million came 
from pearl oysters (IR&D Board Workshop, 1989). In 1991-1992, 
almost 16,200 tom of product were harvested, with circa 19.3 mil
lion juveniles (mostly finfish fry) being produced in hatcheries for 
recreational and conservation stocking (some 4 million aquarium 
fish are included in these figures). Together these are worth $254 
million (farm gate value), an mcrease of7% over the 1990-1991 val
ue of production. The most important sectors were pearl oysters (in 
1990, $119 million), sa.lmonids ($55 million), edible oysten; ($45 mil
lion), prawns ($10 million), and southern bluefin tuna ($5 million) 
(O'Sullivan, 1994). 
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Biottxhnology in general is. a rapidJy growmg mdmtry in Aus
tralia. The number of biotechnology companies per capita (or per 
GDP) _ _J~ smlllar to that of the U.S., though the largest such firm m 
Austr.~.lia has under 250 biotechnology employees, and the average 
size is well below that of the U.S. (Fayle and Playne, 1 t./93; Depart
ment of Industry, 1994). These biotechnology compames are very 
actiw m bringtng new product~ onto the market, with product~ for 
agricultural and vetennary application and medical diagnostics at the 
forefront. Commercial interest in marine biotechnology has started 
to grow, indicated by an mvestment of $20 million over the five 
year~. beginning in 1994, made by AMRAD Corporation for 
screenmg marine and other organisms for pharmaceutiCally useful 
metabolites. In addition to pursumg agreements with Australian rc
H~arch mstitutes to access collections of indigenous terrestnal and 
marine plants and microorganisms, AMRAD has made an agree
ment with the Seattle-based company, Panlabs, to use that company's 
screening ~ystems to identify new lead~ from biolog1cal ~ourres 
(M.A. Borowitzka, 1994). 

ACADEMIA-INDUSTRY COOPERATION 

It has been widely recognized that cooperation between acade
m.ia and mdustry in the field of R&D has been rudimentary, at beo;t. 
in Australia. This deficiency is being addressed at several levels in the 
universities, at CSIRO, and in state research mstuutwns, with all 
putting higher priority on industry need-. and on securing mdustry 
funding for research, while rural R&D corporations (including the 
Fisheries Research and Development Corporation) and the Indus
trial Research and Development Board empha~ize commerCial Im

plementation of the research being supported by these agencies. 
"Generic" grants for biotechnology R&D, with the primary 

aim of fostering collaboration between commercial enterprises and 
research institutions to develop new technologies of strategic signifi
cance, have been available since 1983. A good example of the value 
of this scheme 1s the recently awarded $1.5 million grant to AM
RAD and the Centre fi.Jr Drug Des1gn and Development (Universi
ty of Queensland) to work on the development of peptidomimetic 
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druw; based on peptide leads from the venom of cone shells (An
drews, 1994). 

The marine natural products area specifically 1s attracting mdus
try imerest and, therefore, presents good opportunities for mdustry
university collaboratiom. For example, in late 1993, th~: international 
company Astra PharmaceutiCals signed an agreement with the 
Queensland Pharmaceutical Research Institute of Griffith University 
to mvest $10 million in a program to screen Australian native plant~ 
and marine organisms for potential new drugs. The agreement calls 
for university researchers to collect for analysis more than 100,000 
extracts during the next ten years (M.A. Borowitzka, 1994). 

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER AND 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

Australia participates in several international projects under the 
auspices of the International Oceanographic Commission of the 
United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO), including the World Ocean Circulation Experiment 
and the Tropical Ocean and Global Armosphere Program. HOMA 
coordinates Australia's international programs and exchanges of in
formation (HOMA, 1993). International contacts between individ
ual scientists also are coordinated through the Australian Academy of 
Sciences. 

A mccessful example of international collaboration is the re
s.earch project between the James Cook University and the Interna
tional Centn: for Livwg Aquatic Resources Management 
(ICLARM) focu~sed on the giant clam (T. gigas). The Australian 
Centre for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR) has com
mitted S5 million to this proJeCt. IC:LARM, which became a Mem
ber of the Consultative Croup on International Agricultural Re
search network m 1992, includes six countries in the Asia-Pacific re
gion, with headquarters in the Philippines and a Coastal Aquaculture 
Centre m the Solomon Islands. 

The giant clam grows to a 50 kg weight wtthin nine to ten 
years, producmg a delicious meat highly prized in countnes 
throughout the Pacific and Asia. In addiuon, g1ant clam shells are 
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sought after by tounsts. Because they are ~o popular. fish~:rmcn, 
mamly frum Ta1wan, have dccimJ.ted the giant dam population in 
the Pacific tslands, almost to the pomt of extinction. However, a 
multitude of giant clams tbrive on Great Barrier Reef bt'"cause they 
arc one of Australia's protected natural resources. ~·ork done at 
James Cook Umwrsity Orpheus Island facility on the Great Barrier 
Re(,.-f bas resulted in an effective flow-through culture techmgue, m
duding early-stage nutrient supply and nucroencapsubtcd foods, al
lowing control of the settling of giant clam larvae and rate of meta
morphmi~ of larvae to juveniles. Thts project's operatiom have ex
panded to include other sites m Australia, a.~ well as the Philippines, 
the Cook Islands, Fiji, and Tonga (Smith, 1994). 

CONCLUSION 

Australia possesses several of the clements that any nation rt'"
qlllres to use marine biotechnology .~ucce'i~fully for economic devel
opment. The marine biodlversity of Australia may well be the nch
est in the world, both in variety and quantity. There JS a strong ba.<;e 
of well-educated, highly trained biologists in Australia and many of 
them are skilled m key biotcchnologles, such as genetic manipula
tion, cell fus1on, cell culture, and fermentation processes. The num
ber of Australian bioproct:Ss engineers ts small but adequate (Review 
Committe<.· on Marine lndustnes, 19S9). Australian re~ean:h insti
tute<; usually an: well equipped and housed in adequate facilities. 

The country-wide elements that can be considered a national 
marine program in Australia favor baste research, with marme biolo

gy a b'Ood example, to applied research or technology, although this 
attitude is changmg rapidly. Thus, the program tends to support coral 
reef/tropical marine studies, marine ecology, physical oceanography, 
targeted aspects of fi~heries research, aquaculture, and utilization of 

remote sensing techniques for oceanography and mctcorolob'Y· Ap
plied research pertaining to biological oceanography, marine chem
Istry, and marme biotechnology, for example, ts not nearly so well 
supported by the government or industry. 
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.Although Australia's scientific capabilitit:S and naturJl resources 
1re substantial, the capability of industry in Australii to carry rcsearcb 
results to commercial application is extremely limned. ~pplications 
ofbJOtechnology to aquatic activity has generated only one--S~CCess: 
ful product in Australia--beta carotene. Commercialization of ma
nne natural products is in its infancy, exemplified by development of 
;cveral product~ that have experienced protracted ddays. 

A 1 Y89 report suggested tbat four areas hold the b~t opportu
mtie) for the Australian tnanne biotechnology industry in general: 
tquaculture; marine natural products; bioremcdiatiOn; and biofouling 
(R~view Committee on Marine lndustne'i, 19B9). However, few 
Australian marine biotechnology compames presently have the re
;ources over the long term to invest in the necessary R&D required 
tOr return on investment. Conversely, many Australian companies 
:hat might have the resources to fund long-term projects are sub
;idiaries of large multinational corporations, with research pnorines 
:hat may not be most applicable to Amtralia. 

From a review of Australian scientific literature focussed on the 
marine sciences, biotechnology, and mdustry and from infOrmation 
Jrovidcd by Australian scientific colleagues we deduce that several 
~actors impede utilization by industry of research findings, including: 

• lack of a national plan for the manne biological sciences, in~ 
eluding manne biotechnology, delineating objectives for re
seJ.rch institutions and industry; 

• impatience and nsk-avenion of major Australian investors, 
who therefore are unwilling to invest in long-term opportu~ 
nitics in marine biotechnology; 

• lack of widespread interest by industry m commercializing al
ready existing opportunities; 

• inadequate support of university research by the federal gov
ernment; 
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• poor career stmcture for manne snentists; 

• low level of activity in applied rt-search and technological as
pects of marine biotechnology; 

• less than optimal communication between research mstitu
tions and industry. 

Most of these are bemg addressed by Australia m an effort to 
compete with Japan and the U.S. m selected areas of marine 
biotechnology. It is noteworthy, for mstance, that an Australian Ma
rine Industries and Science Council is being established to formulate 
a marine industn~ development strategy and that a national aqua
culture strategy is in preparation. A manne industries development 
program is already m place, including the MARl NET (Australian 
Marine Industries Network). which allows industries to neru:ork 
through workshops, senunars, and conferences. The institution of a 
CRC program has greatly improved communication between re
search inst:itutiom and industry. 

From the mformation we have analyzed, it seems to us that a 
mtional strategy to analyze Australia's strengths, including its lugh1y 
qualified marine and biological scientists, and its umurpassed manne 
natural resources, and to link these strengths m a c1rcumscribed, tar

get-oriented program in marme biotechnology would be likely to 
s1gmficantly advance marine biotechnology in that country. Govem
ment fi.mding should be increased, or shifted to researchers interested 
in applied mannc sc1ences. The Australian Marine Industries and 
Science Council could be a strong force for improving coordination 
and cooperation between government agencies, researchers, and in
dusrnes. An t'"asily accessible network of information on current re
search in marine biotechnology should be established and additional 
R&D programs involving collaboration between researchers and in
dustrialists should bt'" initiated. Specitic mcentives and support of
fered by the government to small companies interested in R&D 
leading to manne biotechnology products could make a significant 
difference in Australia's competitiveness at the international level. 
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Lastly, che compctinvc position of small Australian ("Ontpanies might 
nnprovc if they formed strategtc alliances or jomt ventures with 
oversea\ firms that have the necessary capital to carry a project to its 
conclusion. Such private initiatiw~ would be equally as important as 
government actions. 
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Chapter 7 

MARINE BIOTECHNOLOGY IN 

NORWAY 

BACKGROUND 

Norway is bordered by the North Sea to the south, the Atlantic 
Ocean to the we~t. and the Norn·t·gian Sea to the north. No~a.J0 
coast is indented by numerous fjords, creating_?l,OOO km ~fj_o_<!St
ilne. Many fjords offer shelter to harbors and aquaculture--facilities. 
enabling Norwegians easy access to abundant marme resources. Tra
ditionally, Norway's economy has been heavily dependent on_!_i'!~ 
sea; its fishing and whaling fleets are ranked among the largest in the 
'.vorl d. 

Fisheries constitute Norway's third large~t e:>..-pol}: !_ndu_sl:!l: (pe

troleum is the largest), with sales offish and fish products in domestic 
and foreign markets totaling over $1.54 billion per year (Norv.:egian 
fisheries Research Council, 1990) (tht:"Conv~~Si;n ~l[e used here is 
$1=7.4 Norv.regian crowns). However, in the early 1980s, Norwe
gJan companies, facing steadily growing costs for landing fish and in
creasmg competition from fore1gn operdtors, began to invest heavily 
m the naSC"ent aquaculture industry. The growth of the industry was 
spectacular, within ten years over 1,400 hatcheries and fish_f~rms 
were established. By 1992, these farms were producing 79_-8Q%_of 
th(: world's aquacultured salrl)~-~-ln 1990, they gene~atcd 160,000 
tons of fish per year worth S6 70 million, or almost 500/o of the value 
of national fisheries landings (Dodet and Malmcrona, 1991). The 
main crop by far is salmon; most of it IS exported, pnnctpally to the 
countries of the European Communities (EC) (SOO/o). 
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In addition to salmon, other aquaculture and aquaculture-relat
ed exports generate export income for Norway. Seaweed products 
earn $52.2 million annually, and the supply of aqmculture-mpport 
equipmwt to domestic and fore1gn markets nets over $870 million 
per year {Norwegian Fisheries Research Council, 1990). 

GOVERNMENT SUPPORT OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY 

In 1985, Norway elaborated Its first national program in 
biotechnology, which ended in 1989. The first program was imme
diately followed by a second, expanded program called "National 
Plan for Research and Development in Biotechnology," \Vh1ch con
tinued through 1992. The second plan, henceforth rd!:-rred to as the 
National Plan, specified governmental support for R&D in cell and 
gene technology, medicine, agriculture, aquaculture, mdustry, envi
ronmental protection, and biotechnology for developing countries. 
Funding for biotechnology under the program m 1992 was about 
$24.1 million, plus support for equipment at $1.47 million, for a to
tal of less than $26.1 million. Undoubtedly some additional funding 
for what may be considered biotechnology research IS provided by 
mirmtries and research councils under other research areas, such as 
agnculture, health, t:nvironment, etc., but we were unable to quantify 
these fund~. 

As this repmt was finalized during the summer oft 994, we had 
received mfor111ation that a far-reaching reorganization of Norwe
gian research orhranizatiom had taken place. Perhaps must important, 
the former system that consisted of five research councils (fisheries, 
Agriculrure, Technology, Science, and Humanities) is now orgamzed 
a~ a smglc General Council, subdivided along new lines with Hio
production and Biotechnolot.'Y m different mb-councils (Dundas, 
1')94). However, smce we are not m a pmition to take into account 
these developments Ill this assessment, what follows IS a description 
and diKLtsston of Norwegian research as it operated in 1993 and be
fore. Mu<·h of this structure still exists of course and, as tar as we 
know, no drastic m.·w directions have been taken. 
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Before 1993, five re'>earch council~ funded ba~ic and applied re
search in Norway. Two of the previous councils are relevant to this 
report; the Agncultural Soenc_e ~esearch Council (NLVF) funded 
agn<:"ultural research, mcluding so~~-;q~;-t:"Uft~re-related re~earch, 
and the Norwegian _Fishenes Research Council (NFFrl) was the 
major sponsor of living marine reS~uf~·~-rel~teiriest:arch. m N~~y 
(Raa, 1990). In addition, the NFFR developed and put mto. effect 
the "R&D in fisheries-1nnovation plan," which was a public mfor
mation network that provided easy access by fishermen, industries, 
government bodies, J.nd others to research results (Central Board, 
1990). NFFR was mainly funded through the Royal Mmmry of 
h\heries; the total budget for NFFR m l 990, excluding capital in
vestments, was $24.36 million (Norwegian Fisheries Research 
Coune1l, 1990). The NFFR's three pnmary objectives were to: (t) 
promote and finano:· fishenes and aquaculture research and industrial 
applications by planning and budgeting research activities; (2) coor
dinate national fisheries and aquaculture research efforts; and (3) 
serve as the main adv1sory and admim~trative body to the Norwe
gJan government in fisheries research and development policy. In 
formulating it~ national research efforts, NFfR was guided by cer
tain objectives, including the continual improvement of natural re
sources management for fisheries and aquaculture, the improvement 
of aquaculture technology, support equipment, and production 
processes, and the development of state and local, market-oriented 
mdustry. To ensure meeting its objectives, NFFR established pro
gram boards, responsible for evaluating its re~earch system and for 
choosing, coordinating, and presenting the results of specific research 
project~ (Norwegun Fishenes Research Council, 1990). 

NFFR had nine specific goals for 1990-1994. They are to: (I) 
develop the knowledge that will enable aquaculturists to farm new 
fi~h species that conform to the Norwegian environment and pre
sent favorable possibilities for commercial development; (2) improve 
the competitiveness and profitability of .almon and trout production 
through research that enhan-ces fish health, prevents and treats dis
case~. 1mprove~ feed resources, and upgrades production facilities; (3) 
strengthen manne and ecological research in Non.vay to the extent 
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wht.·n· the country wtll h .. ·collll' .m Hltern.umnal rt'!>ourcc center in 
thesc art"a~; (-l) tkvdop inform.ltlon technulo~'Y so that it ran be 

used to innt•:~se productivity .md prntiwbilny m Nor.wgtan fishent"'i 
.and may he markctt.•d nt fort·i~n nJJrh·ts; (S) mform the populace 
about polint·~ and regulatiom rdat .. ·d to hvmg manne resources; (6) 

c.·xpand aqti.ICUiturt· md.ustry by providing !t \.,lith good market in~ 
formation, pmmoting horizontal .md wrttcJ.l coopcrJtion 111 the 111-

dustria[ set·tor, and dt·vdopmg llt'W marketmg ~tratqpc~ tl)r the EC 

and US. 111.1rkct~; (7) unprove cxpcrtt~e m ti. .. h<:rtC\ tcchnolo~ry m tht' 
equipment and ~ervice indmtrie'i supporting fisht•nc~; (H) intcgratt' 

land and sea pmdurtHm to maximiz<: ti~hcne<; output and profit; and 
{9) deploy and mpport marme hiokchnology re~e:~rch (\ee hdow) 
{Centrallk)ard. 1<)1)0). Other NFFR acttvitic'i mdud.._• pm\11dinp; cd
\Kational srholanhip~ for mamtaining and t•subli~hmg t·xpertise m 
fidlt'Tll'~. and mtt'rnational \cholarslup~ t()r promoting mternatHmJl 
~._·oopention ~uch as supporting foTt"ip1 snenusts in Norway (Central 
lloan.i. l<J')(l)_ 

In 1992, NFFR provided approxmutely Sl.S4 milbon p~r 

yt·ar to support somt' 25 rt'search projr:n.s in nunnc biotechnology 
(Uhaker, 1992; Norv.:q~ian Fisheries Re~carch Council, 1991 ). Seven 

area.~ of marine btotechnoloro-· resean:h were emphasized: (I) mar me 
natural pmduct'i rhcnmtry, which concentrates on maruw hiomolt•

cuk·s mch .1~ lectin~. Il.ltllrJI antioxidants, mJTHH.: lipids, m.umc t'll

zynu:~ .. mtinunobial \ttbst.mn·s, and biopolymer~ from ~ea we-eds 

;md crusLKl'am; (2) en7ynw hiotcdmolob'"Y· which uses cnzynw~ JS 

proct'~~in~ :lgl'llh in tlw marine food tndustry and J'i catJly~ts to 
•. :hcrnir,1lly modit)r marmc oils; (3) marine animal health_,_ with a 10-

"-·u~ 011 apphr.1tion~ tOr aquacultun·; (4) ecosystem TllJ1!:1l?!!11e!!!-'
whl'n.' sy.;tt•tm of culttvation of phytoplankton and zooplankton are 
dewloped to bio.w~ay t"IWlronmental pollutants and to produce live 

feed~ for JUVemle fish; (5) gcnctic~/biotechnolot,>y. tndudwg the 
~rudy, improwment, and usc of microbiarg~;.;e-t-;-C~~. recombinant 
I >NA tt'chnology, hybridoma techniques, J.nd production of trans

W'Illt" fish;(()) lliJ.rtnt' micmbiologyll;-ni_crohial ecolO!-,')'; and (7) fisb. 
fl'l'd unpmwnwnt and dl'Vl'I<?Pllll'llt (Raa, 19Yl). 
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In late 1993, the Umvemty of Bergen and the University of 
Maryland e..,tablished a cooperative program in research and educ
tion. which includes using video-teleconferencing commumcation 
between Bergen and Baltimore MD. More JOint trans-Atlantic senu
nars and courses of instruction are to commence m the fall of 1994. 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT RElATED TO MARINE 
BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Most of the remarkable marine biotechnology_ research ts car
ri~-~- out at ten univer~itie;; _and specialized research mstitu!i2.!!S: Of 
these, two are located in TromsO, three in Bergen, three in Trond
heim, one m Stavanger, and one in Fyllingsdalen (StrOm and Raa, 
1993). 

In TromsO, over 100 scienti~ts and engineers are involved m re
search related to aquaculture. Approximate-ly 50 scientists work in 
marine biotechnology (StrOm and Raa, 1993). Ba_~ic research ts car
ried out m \-'arious departments of the Uruversity of TrormO and the 
Norwegian College of Fishery Soence (NFH), aho within the uni
versity. Scienti~ts at the NFH's Department of Marine Biochemistry 
perform research in microbiology, microbial ecology, genetics, lm

munology, and biochemistry; research m other departments encom
pa~s fish genetic~. fish development, .and fish maturation. Applied re
search is done at the Norwegian lnstirute of Fisherie~ and Aquacul
ture (Fiskeriforskning) that focu~ses on manne enzymes, enzymes in 
fish processing, and fish health including vaccine development. An 
important component of the Troms.O infrastructure 1s the Aquacul
nue Station and its laboratory where researchers can perform chal
lenge expenmcnts (StrOm, 1994). 

In Bergen, various universities carry out re~earch in manne 
bwtechnology primarily focussing on aquaculture. In addition, two 
institutions an: involved m marme biotechnology. The Bergen High 
Technology Center (HID), ov.ned by the Bergen Foundation ofSci
ence, was created to increase collaboration between basic research 
and industry. In 1990, HIB opened a biotechnology department 
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dedicated to aquaculture and marine biotcchnolo~ry. The second m
stitution, the Institute of Marine Research in Bergen, 1s affiliated 
With the Ministry of Fishenes and is funded by NFFR and various 
external sources (Dodet and Ma1ml.TOna, 1491). A total of about J(l 

scientist~ in Bergen arc focussing on marine- biotechnology research 

(StrOm and Raa, 1993). 
Trondht·im i.~ the nat10nal center for technological research. 

MaJOr institutions include the Norwegian Institute of Technology 
(NTH) and the Umwrsity of Trondheim. Approximate-ly 80 Kien
tists and engineers are engaged Ill work on marine biotechnology 
topics, including manne biopolymers, aquaculture, molecular genet
ics fermentation, enzyme technology, and environmental engmeer
mg related to mannc systems. Notable research is performed at the 
NTH Institute of Biotechnology as part of the "European Coopera
tion m the Field ofS1..·1entific and Techmca1 Research" (COST) pro
gram on nucroalgae, and on salmon cell cu\tun: systems at the Uni
versity's Center for Molecular Biology (UNIGEN). Also located in 
Trondhem1 is the No~V>~egtan Biopolymer Laboratory, which ism 
charge of the national program on industrial use ofbiopolymers.lt 
conducts fundamental and applied research on marine poly~an:ha
rides, primarily algmate and chitosan, as well as biopolymer engi
neering based on generic, enzymatic, and chemical method ... Anoth
er institution, the Foundat1on of Scientific and Industnal Research at 
the Norwegian Institute of Technology (SINTEf), is the largest in
stitute for contract research in Northern Europe and has a staff of 
2,000. It 1s engaged in work on enzyme tcchnolo[zy related to ma
ruw products and bioremediation of oil spills and is highly al.."tive in 
the dl·vdopment and fcedlng of fish fry for aquaculture (Dodet and 
MalnKrona, 1991).lk•twet'n 10 and 20 researchers m Trondhetm are 
worklllg on manne bwtechnology research projects (StrOm and 
Ra:t, 1 Y9J). 

Followmg arc some examples of projects being carried out 
within Norway:~ marine biotechnology program related to aquacul
ture, the utilization of certain marine natura.l products that have ap
plicatiom in aquaculmre, and marine animal health. 
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Aquaculture 

Aqudculture research m Norway focusses on reduction of pro
:luction cosh and improvement of quality and quantity of farmed 
5sh. Most of this research relics on the use of classical techniques to 
1rhieve adv;mces m aquaculture production, so they therefore are 
not considered in this review. However, some resean:h on tran~_g~!?JC 
5sh is being performed in Norv.ray. For example, microinjectlon and 
expressmn of a growth hormone g~ne __ in Atlantic salmon has been 
a.ccomplished by K. Gautvtk. at the lnstitl;te of Medical Biochem
istry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, University of 
Oslo (Zomzdy-Neurath, 1 989). Dr. Gautvik has also JSolated salmon 
prolactin and grov.'th hormone to develop methods for quantitative 
determination. His work on transgenic salmon may become an im
portant model system for studying the effects of multiple copies of 
growth hormone genes. 

Having high-quality brood~tock is of utmost importance to fish 
farmers. A program bemg undertaken at the Institute of Marine Re
search in Bergen seeks to secure the availability of the best gjmoo 
broodstock for future aquaculture operations. Institute researchers 
used DNA "fingerprinting" techniques to tag a total of70,0tKI indi
vJdual fish representing three different salmon stocks from as many 
rivers that were released durmg the sprmg of 1991. Probes devel
oped m Ireland will be used to detect "fmgerprinted" individuals 
when they return to their release sites m two to three years. and will 
allow researchers to assess the return rates to select the best perfiJrm
ers for hrood~tock (Anonymous, 1991a). 

Also of potential value to the aquaculture of salmon is the re
search proceeding at the Agm:ultural University of Norway m fu. A 
re~earch team at the university i~ using fast-growing zebrafish as a 
model for studies on the mtluence of msulin on carbohydrate me
tabolism and on the genes mvolved in the sexual maturation of 
salmon. The zcbrafish is also used at the Institute of Medical Biology 
m Tromsi:i for embryornc development studies (Evaluation Commit
tee, 1992). 
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An mtt>resting marine hiutechnology-relatcd program bean 
mentioning. In the past, Nmv:ay has been a maJor t>xporter of fish
meal, but afi:er 19H8 the fet>d demands of the burgeonmg: aquacul
ture industry forced Norway to become d net importer of fish fet'd. 
One solution being advocated by scientists 1s the use of Norway's 

plentiful mineral gas as an energy source to produce microbial b!?
mass (single cell protein, or SCP) for fish feed. SCP could partialiy 
repl.ice the protein, vitamins, and minerals that are now used m fish 
feed and, additionally, could be fortified by component~ th::tt stimu
late disease resistance in fish. If a well-balanced SCP feed 1s devel
oped, it would help Norway save ~pending money on imported fish
meal and SCP could in itself be an export commodity (Raa, 1990, 
1991). 

Marine Natural Products and Products From Fish 
Wastes 

While small-scale and dispersed aqua<:ulture can be environ
mentally benign, the very large aquaculture industry in Norway has 
created problem<>. Some of these problems are amplified by the up~~
ation of concurrent fisheries industries. In particular, the disposal of 
umreated wastes, especially fish viscera, from fish processmg mto 
coastal waters ha~ created a pollution problem m Norway. To allevi
ate the situation, re~earchers at the University ofTtom<;ri and Fisken
forskmng mitiated a study on potential applications of the complex 
mixture of enzymes and other biomolecules that constitute fish 
waste. They developed a product, a de-oiled fish silage, that can be 
used to feed domestic animals, including farmed fish. As a result of 
tillS development, fish wastes are now a valuable r'esource, collected 
and proce~sed by firms to produce fish silage, thus gen~rating addi
tionalmcome the aquaculture and fisheri~ indu<>trie.~. An important 
side-effi.·ct, of course, 1s that one source of marine pollution has been 
nearly dumnated (Jtaa, 1990). 

Fio;h wa~tes may also he a source for biochemicals uscfulm re
search and industrial practices. For example, fish pepsins have a high
er pH optimum than other pepsins and are active at lower tempera-
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tun:s and rc~istant to autolysis at low pH. These enzymes act differ
ently on vanous tissues due to diftenng pH optima, thus enabling 
the pepsins to separate targeted biological tissues .. Enzymes that have 
been separated from fish wastes may be used by ~earchers as tools 
to btochemically dissect and ~eparate biological tissues (Raa, 1990). 
Sinular research is proceeding at the Nonwgian Institute of Ftshenes 
and Aquaculture in TromsO for utilizing shrimp wastes.ln this ca.~e. 

water from melted ice used to store whole shrimp after they are 
caught is processed to recover enzymes valuable to mdmtry, indud
mg alkaline phosphatase, hyaluromdase, acetylglucosaminidase and 
chitina5c (Olsen eta!., 1990). 

One probh:m peculiar to aquaculture pertains to the use of an
tibiotics to prevent and treat fish bacterial diseases. Antibiotics for 
controlling fish disease are generally administered through ft.-ed. Sur
plus feed and fish feces containing antibiotics settle to the bottom of 
fish tanks and ponds and, eventually, spread throughout the marine 
envlfonmcnt, where they are encountered by various marine mt
croorganisrm and bacteria. At one time this problem was particularly 
as.~:~te for Norway, where a significant amount of antibiotics was used 
by che aquaculture indmtry to counter damaging fi~h diseases. In 
particular, a severe outbreak of Httra dtseasc (coldwater vibriosts) 
snmulated a rise in antibiotic consumption, from 4.5 tons in 1980 to 
48.5 tons in 1987, but down to 19.4 tons in 1989 (Anonymous, 
1990b). During 1990-1992, Norway experienced an outbreak of fu
runculosis, which led to an increa5C in antibiotic usage, to almost 39 
tons in 1990, but decreasing thereafter to about 30 tom m 1991 and, 
.again, m 1992. With the mtroduction of new Hitra and furunculosis 
v.accines in 1988 and funmculmis vaccine in 1992, antibiotJC usage 
fell drastically, to about 8 tons in 1993 (Anonymous, 1994). The fear 
in Norway, as elsewhere, was that the aquatic environment would 
become a large reservotr of orgamsms that arc resistant to antibiotics 
commonly used in aquaculture; some of which were also are signifi
cant in human medicine .and veterinary practices. Reststance genes 
from these tnarine bacteria could be transferred to bactena that are 
pathogenic to man. Additionally, antibiotics could have adverse ef
fects on marine ecosystems. 
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In view of the uncertainties aswciated with antib1otic use, re
searchers have been searching for alternative ways to manage fish dio;
eases. Possibly the most nnponant alternative i~ vaccines, which are 
discussed in the next section. In addition, some Norwcgtan re
searchers have focussed their mvestigatiom on lower mvertebrates 
and algae, which have elementary immune systems that depend on a 
set of non-specific defence mechanisms. One of these mcchamsms 
incorporates a secreted, low molecular we1ght antimiCrobial sub
stance that is naturally degraded in the biochemical cycles of the ma
rine ecosystem. Re~earchers have discovered that ethyl acetate ex
tracts tsolated from the mussel MyrilrH edulis contain a group of com
pound~ that inhibits the deve-lopment of the bacterial pathogens Vib
rio salmonicida, Vibrio anguilarum, and Vibrio ordalii, but which does 
not affect the flora present in the fish gut (Raa, 1990). 

Scientists at the Norwegian College of Fishery Science are 
studying the properties of specialized protein'\ called lectins (Raa, 
1990). The inmmne defensive processes of marine invertebrate~. in
dude lectim, which specifically bind to bactenal and viral structures 
of carbohydrates, glycoproteins, or glycolipids. These propertics_m_~I:.~ 
lectins as ha\-'lng possible application a.~ therapeutic medicines and as 
diagnostic tools. 

Researchers in Norway al'\o have discovered a ly~ozyme with 
strong antibacterial activity that functions effectivdy in cold environ
ments. This enzyme, which ha.~ the ability to kill bacteria by break
ing down their cell walls, was isolated from the shell of the clam 
Cfllamys is/at1dica. The activity of the lysozyme at 4" Cis RO'% of its 
optimum level at 45" C, which is up to Several hundred times more 
active at 4D C than lysozymes from warm-blooded animals. In addi
tion, marine lysozymes in general have better antibacterial acnvtty 
than other lysozymes due to their peculiar molecular structures 
(R<U, 1990). 

Marine AnimallieQith 

Aquaculture in Norway like elsewhere m the world is suscepti
ble to adverse effects from fish disea.~e-~. Matntaining marine anin~a). 
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health 1' therefore vital to the economic well-being of Norway. The 
major hactenal fish diseases afflicting Norwegian aquaculture are Hi
tra disease, caused by Vibrio salmotJridu, and furunculosis, caused by 
Aerommws salmonrida; the viral disease of importance m Norway is 
Jnfectwus Pancreatic Necrosis (lPN), whKh is caused by the IPN 
v1rus. Much of Norway's research effort is concentrated on mcreas
mg knowledge about these fish pathogens and their association with 
hosts, the prevention of disease spread, and developing vaccines to 
counter bacterial and viral diseases. The research program of a new 
fish re<>earch center, opened in june 1989, encompa.~ses these four ar
eas. This center, called AkvaVet is located at Vikan m central Nor
way, was build at the cost of about $2.61 million, provided by the 
NLVF, has excellent facilnies and cqmpment, mduding a large hall 
contaming about 80 test tanks, and ten "research cells," each of 
wh1ch have up to 30 300-liter test tanks. The environment of the 
tanks is computer controlled, allowmg the operator to precisely vary 
salinity, temperature, pH, and flow of water (Anonymous, 1989). 

Some publicly funded research has led to commemal develop
ment of several fish vaccmes. For example, m 1979 much damage 
was caused by a previously unknown disease, subsequently named 
Hitra disease or cold water vibnom. The causative orgamsm of this 
disease, which has a mortality rate of greater than 80%, was identified 
and characterized m 1981 by researchers at the University ofTromsO 
and the lmtitut<.' in Bergen as a previously unknown Vibrio species, 
named Vibn"o sa/mot1icida. Close collaboration hecween the umversity 
researchers and industry, including heavy invesnnent in a modern 
production plant, as well as conpt:rJ.tion !Tom the Non..,.·egian gov
ernment, re<;ulted in the development of a vaccine that is very effec
tive m salmon, affordmg 90% protection aga1nst Hitra diseaSe 3nd 
P'~eventing an estimated $39-52 millmn in losses annually (Raa, 
f990; Central Board, 1990). Hitra vaC-Cine IS bemg produced by 
Apothekernes Laboratorium in Norv.ray (and Biomed Inc. in U.S.) 
(Anonymou'i, 1994) 

Furunculosis, imported in 1985 from Scotland, was present m 
approxmutdy 400 fish farms in 1991. It has a mortality rate of up to 

68%; stricken animal~ usually die within three week~. Two path~ are 
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bcmg t..1ken to fight tht" dJ~'J\t'. Fint, n:se.lrd1 1\ underway at NVLFs 
lnstJtutt" lilT Aquaculture Re~L·ard1 to develop bn.•~t.·dmg \tock n:Sl'i
tant to the diseJ.\l' and some partKularly re~io;tant stock havt· ~~n 
developed whose mortality rate J<; about 1 S'};, (AnonylllOll'i, 11J9(1J). 

Second, the company Norbio 111 lkt).!;t'll, which j<; owned hy the 
l>utch con1pany lnterw.·t. usmg (onventJotul techlllqtJes hao; dewl
oped a furunculo~l\ vaccme th.u It d.umo; 1~ H7 .:)'){, dli:cnn·. Tht: 
high d1inency ratt· is adneved m part thruut;h the U'it: of a new, 
powerful !};lucan adJUVJilt. Norbm\ furunrulm1s vacrme, a~ wdl as 
three other vacrint''i from fOreihrtl o;ource<;, ,ue pn-sently lwmg te<;ted 
by Akva Vt"t (Anonymous, 1991 b). 

Norlno daims to have isolated an lPN vum <;tfJIII common to 
Atlantic salmon cultured in Norvny. Norbio h.ls charactcnzed the 
virus and constructed monodonal antibodies ag:a1nst some of it~ 
structural prott>ins. Hased on this work, till· company is ablt• to offer 
rapid diap;nostk scrvin~s to fish farmen and vetermarians; m addiM 
tion, iu n.•scarchcr- are wdl on the way of developing a lPN vaccine 
(Anonymous, 1991b). 

Research 1s proceeding on devdopmg immunostunulant~. 
which increase non-specific disease resistance in fish or act as adju
vants in vaccinl'~, thus increasing their effectivt"ness. For example, 
~tudies at the University of TromsO have denmnstratt"d that ceruin 
glucans !Tom yeast enhance non-specific munumty m fish, mcn·a.~ing 
their ability ln remt disease~. Admimstration of glucam by common
ly practiced proceduTt"s, surh as through feed or by injection imo the 
peritoneal cavity of tht" fish, resul~ in a high degree of protection 
abr.unst bacteria p;lthogemc ro fi~h (Raa, 199ll). 

Y~t.·t anntlll'r ;lpproach to prott'Ct fish ht"alth involves sub~tancc~ 
t·albl pmh10tirs, which are harmlt'\.~ bacteria that block the Janu~~ 
ing at"tion~ of pathogemc bacttTia m the gut. This work built on the 
!Jet that tbt" fish ~,.ut is inhabited by flora that include vibrio-like tm
cmt1rp;;llli~m~. The biochemical properties and !};rowth charactcnsrics 
11fthew <lrg-.ulbllJ~ .lrl' ~1mi!Jr to pathogenic fish vibrios and the two 

~t·em to compete f(Jr tht· same ecolog1cal niche m the fish gut. lly 
~electJVl' nrcedmg .md controlled feeding, the propagation of probi-
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otJCs is stimulated to the pomt where they block receptor sites by 
greatly outnumbering the pathogenic vibnos (Raa, 1990). 

Olhe< Marine B;otochnology Areas 

While research related to aquaculture seems to be of most mter
est to the NorwegJJn research community, some noteworthy re
search focusse1 on environmental problems. At the Department of 
Microbiology of the University of Bergen, investigations are aimed 
at discovering and developing novel microorgamsms that co~ld be 
used m environmental pollut!on __ c;smnol (Zomzely-Neurath, 1989). 
At the Department of Microbiology -~f the University of Trond
heim, sctentists are engaged in studies of.~crubia] degradations of 
e~vironmental pollutants at low temperatures (Zomzely-Neurath, 
1989). Norwegian oil companies are supporting research in marine 
biotechnology areas vital to their interests, such as the bioremedia
tion of petroleum pollution m the marine environment (Dodet and 
Malmcrona, 1991). 

INDUSTIIIES 

Fourteen small and medium-sized firms constitute the manne 
bimeChnology industrial '>ector in Norway. Of these, five are located 
i;1-Troms0, three in Oslo, three in Bergen, and one each in Skien, 

Haugesund, and Drarrum:n. 
Norway's largest biotechnology company is Protan in Dram

men, which is a subsidiary of the chemical and oil company Nonk 
Hydro. It claims that it is the world's third largest ~tH:!~pany in the 
microalgal sector, producing algina~es,)amjn~n. chitin, and chitosan. 
Protan also has production facilities in Canada and the U.S. (Dodet 
and Malmcrnna, 1991). 

In TmmsO, several small, spin-otfbiotechnologx comp¥Ues luve 
been formed to capitalize on promisi~g resC:.U:Ch-res;:;i"~~-These com
panieS typically employ appmxim.ately ten people Cacfl -~d maintain 
close connections with the university and public research institu
tions. They typifY the new biotechnology industry a~ it is evolvmg 
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in Norvvay, which utilize raw matenals generated tfom aquaculture 
and fish processing that used to be cotlSidercd waste. Among them 
are Manne iliochemJcal'i A/S, Apothekernes Laboratorium A/S, 
Rieber & Company, and KS Biotec-Mackzymal (Raa, 1990, 1991, 
Dodet and Malmcrona, t 991) 

Marine BmchemJcals A/S, created m 19R6 as a subsidiJ.ry of 
Nonk Hydro and now owned by private investors, concentrates on 
extraction of biocbenncals from marme raw lllatenals. It produce~ 
enzymes, including thme from fish VJscaa, growth mt"dia for mi
cmorgamsms, and let~tins. Apothekernes Laboratorium A/S, crC"ated 
in J9H6 by the Department of the Norwegian Pharmaceutical 
Group Apothekernes Laboratorium, produces classical fish vaccines 
and starter cultures for pre~ervation purposes. Rieber & Company 
produces fish silage concrntrate, attractants in fish feed, and fish ft..-cd 
from waste. However, of the companies located in TrmmO the most 
interesting, in terms of variety uf products and innovative research 
approaches, might be KS Biotec-Mackzymal. Among it." more tradi
tional products arc fish protem concentrates to be used m fi~h feed\ 
pepton<.:S for use as microbial growth media, and food flavormg. 
More recent products include DNA, nucleosidcs, and marine en
zymes for uses as fine chemicals, and MacroGuard, a glucan from 
yeast cell wall, which i~ added to fish feed because of its immunos
timulant properties (Hoffinan, 1990). Company scientists have devel
oped enzymes found m marine organisms for use as "biological 
knives," for example, in the production of caviar to separate fish roe 
particles from the connective tisme of the ovaries, enzymatic deskin
ning of fish and squ1d, and enzymatic cleaning of scallop (Raa, 1990, 
1991). An enzyme mixture, sold under the tradename Hyz.ym, I<; 

used in automated processes to descale fish. In this proc~s. gutted or 
unguttcd fish arc immersed in a waterbath containing Hyzym, 
which removes slime and loosens scales. After incubation, the treated 
fish an: treated with water jets that remove scales without damaging 
the fish. A completely automated process, which sells for approxl
mately $00,000, can be operated by one person and has a claimed 
capacity of 1.3 tons of haddock per hour (Svenning ct a!., 1993). 
Hyzyrn sdls for S59() per kilogram, an amount sufficient to tn:at 
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16.5 tom of haddock. Hyzym can also be used to descale ocean 
perch. red snapper, white fish, and silver carp. 

Other small Norwegian R&D companies are BioNor in Skien, 
which spt<cializes m rapid diagnostic tests for fish diseases and m bar
tenologKal control methods for fish farms; Primex A/S, wh1ch 
makes a product used a~ an attractant in fish teed and a~ food flavor 
(Raa, 19lJI); and Martens ;mdjahres Fabrikker,subsidiaries ofNorsk 
Hydro, which is engaged in the production uf polyunsaturated fatty 
acids from fish oils for food and medical uses (Dodet and Malm
crona, 19Y1). Norbio A/Sin Hergen develops and produces vaccines 
and diagnostics. In addition to these products, Norbio markets vac
cmes against various serotypcs of coldwater vibrios and Red Mouth 
Disease (Anonymous, 199lb). It is testing vibrio vaccines for use in 
cod and turbot (Anonymous, 1990a). Norbio is now developing a 
second generation furunculosis vaccine using recombinant tech
ruques. This work involves cloning genes that encode certain surface 
and extracellular protcim (Anonymous, 1991b). 

ACAOEMJA-INDUmJAL COOPERATION 

lnnovasJonssenteret A/S ha.~ been established to facilitate gn:ater 
mteraction between industry and research throughout Norway 
(Zomzely-Ncurath, 1989). In addition, a unifying research founda
tion tOr the Oslo region has been established called FOSFOR. It 
seeks to facilitate and stimulate cooperation between research insti
tutes and firms in Norway's only science part at Gaustad (near the 
Uruversity of Oslo). 

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER AND 
INTERNATIONAL REIAilONS 

NFFR was Norway's primary agency for promotion oflnterna
t:ional research cooperation and technology transfer. Presently, coop
t'ration ts maintained through informal contacts between scientists 
and rest·arch centers around the world, or between organizations 
through participation in international projects, multilateral and bilat
eral agreements, or organizations such as the International Council 
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for the Exploration of the Sea (Centrallloard, 1990). A~ tlus IS writ
ten, the Norwegian Research Council has a scholarship <;.ystcm to 
support visiting scientists. 

Norway also participates m the "Nordic Collaborative Program 
on Biotechnology," a collaboration b~ . .-t\l.'tTn ScJJH.linJVJau countrit'"s. 
This program supports marine biotechnology proJects throu~h the 
Nordic lndmtry Fund and falls under the Jurisdiction of the NordiC 
Council ofMmistcrs (Dodet and MJ!mcrona, 1991). Another 
Nordic collaboration, the "Nordic Counnl ProJect," commenet:d n:
ccntly and Involves Norway, Sweden, and Iceland. This proJect tO
cusses on the control of sexual maturation in salmon, the area's most 
important aquaculture crop. Currently, Norway IS negotiating to de
velop additional international projects and collaborations with the 
EC. 

CONCLUSION 

The condition of marine biotechnology in Norway mdy be dis
cussed in terms of research, development, and industry. Observers 
agree that some research teams are performmg world-cla'i.~ re~earch. 
but the general level is mediocre. One .analyst has, for instance, com
pared the ScandinaVIan countries and found that biotechnology re
search in Norv.'ay is more comervative and less mnovative than that 
m Denmark and Sweden (Zomzely-Neurath, 1989). A more defim
tiw assessment of Norway's biotechnology program supported this 
view. An international scientific team that rev1ev.red Norway's Na
tional Plan and it~ accomplishments made note of the high qualicy of 
some research teams, most of whom we have mentioned above. But 
in the final analysi<;, the team summarized its findings about biotech
nology related to .aquaculture as follows (Evaluation Comnuttee, 
1992): 

It lllUit h<' concluded that fisheries, aqu~cu!ture and manne 
biotc-chnoloh'Y research i~ sc~tterc-d in Norway. The quality 
~nd mtnnJtiOllJ.I competinvenes~ varies among the groups 
and from locatwn to locatiOn. It may be suspected that the 
patchm<.'ss obs<."rved IS partly the remit of the organizanon 
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and ditfert'nt grant apphcauon policie\ practiced by there
<earch counn!~ in Norv.ray 

It is parw.:ubr!y i1Upottant to abolL>h the con~erv~tt~Ill pT<~<..·

rKed today and tu IIU.rea.>e the u>e of modem bwtechno!ogi

cal t~chniqun a~ tool> m the re>earch laboratories 

The tot.Jl Jrea a> mch i~ of obvious impottanlT tu the Nor

wegtan industry md SOCiety in general. It 11 thu~ nupnative 
that the r!:'><'J.rch ts competitive on an intcm;ainn3l b3.>1S. The 

potentul for ~trengthening the re~earch i> dearly presem. 
However, the research groups today are too small, m.akmg it 

difficult tOr them to compete at an intemanonal level. Fur

thermore. small !-,'TOups are hable to sudden changt>s duo: to 

e.g. individual~ dropping out of the group. It is bdieved that 
a men~h,·ning of the b.as~e science will lead to the required 
advann:lllent within applied research and. m due nme, in

dustrial development. 

We have noted that even though Norwegian marine biotech
nology research mostly is directed towards aquaculture, its achieve
ments to date are impressive. However, the sector it servL-s is m trou
ble, and this may ultimately affect Norweg1an research institutions. 
To illustrate, in 1989 approxmutely 700 fish farms operated in Nor
way. Lately th1s mdustry has expenenced financial reverses, and an 
csumated 150-200 farms have closed down operations (Larsen, 
1992). Production decrea.~ed from a record high of almost 160,000 
tons in 1990 (Anonymous, 1991c), to 14fi,OOO tons in 1991 and 
138,000 tons in 1992 (Hempel, 1993). Four factor'l have contributed 
to the crisis in the industry: First, an over-pmduction of salmon has 
created an oversupply situation in world markets (Anonymous, 
1992a). As, supplies continued to increase and prices dropped, profits 
for farmers have become marginal. Second, a general downturn m 
the market for salmon has occurred and the decreased demand has 
exacerbated the oversupply problem. Third, US. and EC, Norway's 
primary foreign markets, have raised their tariffs on imported Nor
wegian salmon (Anonymous, 1992a). Fourth, the bankruptcy of the 
Norwegian Fish Farmers Salr..-s Association at the end of 1991 has rc-
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suited tn a loss of fatth by inve.~ton in the tndustry (Anonymous, 
t992b). These convergence of th~e factors resulted in diminishment 
of the profit margins for fish farmers, and the climate of economic 
reces~ion and elusive profits led to investors being unwilling to mject 
additional capital into what has become a mky venture. It is reason
able to believe that salmon production 111 the future v.,jll probably re
flect the-;e problems and uncertainties. 

Norway has several major barriers to overcome before it once 
again can become an international competitor Ill marine biotech
nology: (1) The lack of financing ha~ led to Norwegian business 
making mmimal inve~tments in production facilities so m many cases 
only laboratory scale production of products is possible,limiting 
marketing poss1bilitie~. (2) Since Norway's <>mall biotechnology com
panies do not possess the resources and credibility needed to serve 
internatiOnal customc~ and markets, commercialization of research 
result~ may be delayed five to ten years (Raa, 1991). (3) Scientists at 
universitie~ and research mstitutions tend to neglect to adequately 
document the1r work, thus decreasing the credibtlity of products. (4) 
Technical solutions must be developed in order to overcome prob
lems m the aquaculturing of <ipecies such a~ cod that result in 50-
90% !ossa between metamorphosis and harvest, including adequate 
'upplies of liw feed, the recapture of cod fry, and the weaning of fry 
from live to artifioal feed (Holm, 1989). (5) The Norwegians' level 
of distmst towards biotechnology is high, possibly equal to, or ex
ceeding, the level found in Denmark and Germany. This creates 
problems pertaining to the public acceptance and commercia] au
thorization of biotechnology products. For example, the company 
Manne Genetics in Bergen worked on the transfer of the growth 
hormone gene m salmon. Despite what appeared to be successful re
search, it tJ.iled due to difficulties related to public acceptance of its 
work (Dodct and Malmcrona, 1991). (6) Unlike the past when Nor
wegun biotechnology companies were able to open and begm op
eratiom on shoestring budgets, new compames must invest $13-18 
million m cqmpnK·nt, tacihties, and documentation befOre start-up. 
This amount of money is considered very high in Norway, nuking it 
difficult for entrepreneur; to raise capital (R.u, 1991). 
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A maJor difficulty ficing Norwegian aquaculture concerns trade 
barriers. The U.S. once was Norway's srcond largest market for 
aquacultured salmon. However, in 1991 the U.S. raised the import 
tax on fishery products from Norway, pnmarily because Norweg:tan 
product~ were being sold cheaper than those produced by U.S. fish
ery companie!l, helping drive these compames out of business. Prac
tically no Norwegian salmon is now imported by the U.S. Even if 
Norway succeeds in lowering the cost of aquaculture production 
through, for example, the application of efficacious fish vaccines and 
Hnproved feed conversion, the U.S. can offi:et the gains by continu
ing to raise Import taxes. A similar scenario may evolve m Europe 
where the EC has placed tariffi: on Norwegian value-added products 
and imposed minimum-price levels on frt-sh and frozen sahnon. Al
though minimum-price levels and tariffS were discontinued as of, re
spectively, January and February of 1992, a precedent has been set foe 
the implementing of future restrictions (Anonymous, 1992a). 

In 1993, the situation improved tOr Norwegian salmon produc
ers due to a reorganization of the industry, a relaxation of strict own
ership rules by the govcrnmt:nt, and the ~ell off of frozen ulman sur
plus stocks (Hempel, 1993). Total production of salmon increased to 
175,000 tons in 1993 and iS predicted to surpass 200,000 tons in 
1994 (StrOm, 1994). Further increases are expected for 1995 and 
thereafter (Hempel, 1993). 

To sum up our assessment of marine biotechnology in Norway, 
Norwegian research IS internationally competitive in selected areas, 
e.g., fish vaccines, DNA tagging to monitor wild salmon, and devel
opment of fish speCies new to aquaculture. Norwegian research per
taining to the utilization of by-products from fish processing is the 
most advanced of its kind in the world. Overall, the level of Norwe
gian marine biotechnology research is one of, a.~ yet, unfulfilled but 
tremendous potential. 

The Norwegian aquaculture industry, although beset with 
problems, will continue to be the world's foremost. Eventually, pro
duction of salmon m Norway could peak at becween 350,000 and 
400,000 tons in 2010 (Hempel, 1993). Applications from marine 
biotedmology research can have important local effects, helping the 
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mdustry cement 1t~ already powertul compet1tive pmitmn, but little 
of this research is likely to bt> appl1cable to aquaculture in other 
countnes. Only limited applicatium can be expt.Tted m other areas 
of marine biotechnology. Possibly fi'ih vaccme'i developed m Norway 
will find world-wide markets, but this particular n1:1rket niche is a 
small one and spt>cialty compame~ m Canada, Scotland .md U.S. v.ill 
be competitiw. Perhaps R&D to di~cover and develop maru1e prod
uct~ &om microalgae and other marme orgamsms fOund in Norwe
gian wacers will be productive, but this will not happm unless fund
ing for this purpose is mcreascd and the effort 1s better coordinated. 
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Chapter 8 

MARINE BIOTECHNOLOGY IN JAPAN 

INTRODUcnoN 

In this chapter we ;c,sess the status of marine biotechnology in 
Japan. The mformation presented herem is denved from the scientif
IC literature, japanese governmem reports, and mterviews with 
Japane·sc and non-Japanese sctentists. For convenience, all monetary 
measures are set forth in dollars, on the basis of 110 yen t¥)=S 1. The 
names of japanese organizations are spelled out in English according 
to a format developed by the Foretgn Broadcast Information Service 
(FBIS) (Foreign Broadcast Infornution Service, 1993). All references 
that include the notation "in Japanese" were translated by the FBIS. 

A> is the case with other large, mdustrialized countries, Japan's 
activities in marine biotechnology comprise a rather small part of 
the country's total sc1ence and technology program. To analyze how 
marine biotechnology fit~ into the national picture for Japan and to 
determine its relative importance, one must be cognizant of the sig
nificant federal agency and local government support of science and 
technolog)'; a.-. ·well as the extent of the support in Japan that is pro
vided to marine biotechnology, industrial inltiarives in the field, rele
vant government-industrial cooperation m R&D, and other activities 
that directly 1mpact on marine biotechnology. These factors are con
sidered m this chapter. Accordingly, the chapter is divided into six 
sections. 

In the first section, we provide background mformation on 
Japan, cons1sting of data on relevant national demographic and geo
graphic characteristics, including marine resources. The second sec-
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tion dt>taJls dH· responsib1litie~ and finKtions ofJap..tw .. ·sc federal mm
JstrH.'S and agt·nr.:le~ -.upporting" ~ctencc and tt'chnology, as wei! as a 
short discus~ion of the role of the pretl:ctural government<;_ The thtrd 
section provide~ an overview of the- role of the private St"ctor m sup
porting scieiltJfic research and hnefly discus~es mdustry-umver<;ity 
n·latious. Tht· fourth section rcvH . .'WS research Ill Japan m the six ma

rlllt' biott·chnology are-J.s cowred m Chaptt>r I. The fifth <;ection 
prt'Sents an aJulysis of publications of Japane'>t' origin, revealing thme 
areas of rest: arch that have bt:erJ emph.mzcd. The concludmg section 
offers an analySIS of l'xisting strengths and weaknesses of Japan m 
marine biotechnology, as well as ideas on future d1rections m this 

tid d. 

BACKGROUND 

Geographical ond Demographic Facts 

Japan 1s au archipelago, cornpu~ed of thousands of island_~ ex
tending 2,500 kilometers {km) in tht" Pacific. The fimr main islands 
of japan arc Hokkaido, Honshu (the largest of the four, whrrc Tokyo 
is located), Shikoku, and Kyushu. The total land area is 378,000 
square km (slightly l~:ss than the ~ize ofCaliforma), representing 
0.25'Y, of the world's [and J.rca. However, the extremely irrc-gul.u 
cm~tline of Japan stretches more than 33.000 km. Further, Japan 
possesses an Immense 200 mile Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), 
encompassing circa 3.86 nullion square km, approxtmatdy twelve 
times brger thm its land area. For purpmes of comparison, the EEZ 
ofjapan is approximately half the size of that claimed by the U.S. 

Japan lies m the tempcrJ.te zone and its climate ts significantly 
influenced by two occJ.n currents. The warm Japan current 
(K11ro.1hil,) originatt!'s north of the Philippmcs, flows past Taiwan, 
thl'll dtvides mto two streams----one stream courses along the eastern 
sidt• of Shikoku and Honshu and the other flows west of Kyushu. 
The cold, t!:rtile Kurile current (Oyashio) begins in the Bcrmg Se,a 
J.nd rum along the eastern shores of Hokkaido and Homhu. These 
two current~ acate a large numbt:r of mannt: micro-environments, 
tt'Sultlng in an J.bund.mt, lughly varied marine biodiversity, much of 
which is protected mJapan's 15 marine park.~. 
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Althouf!;h the totJ.lland area of Japan 1s relatively large, most of 
it i~ mountainous (74%) or otherwise not suitable for agnculture or 
human habitation. Of the nation's population of approximately 124 
million, 77%, liw m cities, mostly located in the coasul zone where 
the population density ts extremely high. By world standards, the av
erage Japanese citizen ts well off economically, with an average in
come of$25,43U m 1990 (World Bank, 1992). 

Japan's research inti-astructure is composed of thn:c types of in
stitutions. The first consists uruversity laboratories. Of japan's 98 na
tional, 41 prefectural, and 400 pnvatc universities, in 1992, it was es
timated that 30 of them are perfornnng high level S\:ientific research 
(Arima, 1992). Similarly, circa 30 universities have faculties, depart
ments, or laboratories that relate to marine biotechnology and/or 
support basic research m marine biotechnology (Simidu, 1994). Sec
ond, federal ministries support a total of 83 natJOnallaboratones 
(Research Development Corporauon of Japan, 1 Y93). Third, applied 
and development.al research 1s stmngly supported at the local level by 
prefectural governments, which promote and help fund kosetsushi 
and third-sector research centers (see below). In 1991, there were 
170 kosrtsu.<hi and 121 third-sector centers in prefectures and cities 
(Anonymous, 1993k; Science and Technology Agem:y, 1993a). 

Japan'5 Marine Resources 

Due to the scarcity of arable land, and became past government 
pohcies have disproportionally favored industry over agnculturc, 
JapanS agriculture produces only a small proportion of the food re-
4uired by its population. For example, m 1990,Japan imported 27 
million tons of cereal, making it the world's !argot importer of this 
commodity. To make up for shortfalls in agricultural production, the 
nation 1mports some of the animal and plant foods ir needs and, for 
the rest, draws on marine resources. 

Japan, more than any other major industrialized country, seeks 
to utilize the oceans maximally. Japan 1s the world's largest fishi_~g 
natiOn, evidenced by its ~hf.rie_s_p[.9g~_ljion of 19.5 millio!J. tons m 
1990 (Chopin, 1993), and also the world's la~g~~t cons~;ner ~f_fish 
Products. For example, m 1989, the per capita consumption was 
161.7 pounds pe-r perso~, live weight equivalent. In compari~on, it 
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_w~~ 4_5 pound<> live we1gl1t eqmvalent for the U.S., rnore than thn:c 
fold less. Animal protein comurned daily by the Japanese i~ predomi
nantly seafood (45%), compared to 4% in the U.S. In 1992,Japan was 
the world's top importer of sea products, accounting for 28% of the 
world's total trade valued at S12.X billion, mostly from the U.S., Ko
rea, Taiwan, India, Indonesia, and Canada Qosupeit, 1994). At the 
same time. the nation exported sea products worth about $1.5 bil- · 
lion. In economiC importance, fishery products were the second 
highest valued of the imported commodities in Japan, after petrole
um. 

Japan is the world'~ leader in aquaculture, when the entire range 
of species (over 30 specieS are being cultured) and culture env-iron
ments are considered (fuji, 1987). Aquaculture, wluch is one of 
Japan's oldest industnes, is growing rapidly, ~bowing an increase of 
circa four times 10 production, from 300,000 tons in 1960 to 1.1_ 
million tons in 1984 (Nakahara, 1992). In 1989, the aquaculture m
dustry produced goods valued at $4.4 bilhon, equivalent to 22% of 
the total Japanese fishenes market. Marine aquaculrure production in 
1989 com1sted of 180,000 tons of scallops, 260,000 tons of oysters, 
and 400,000 tom of non (an edible dried seaweed of the genm Por
pflyra), as well as smaller quantities of ye-llowtail jack, seabream, 
salmon, brown algae, and salmonid<; (Kano, 1991). Its fre~hwatt:r 
aquaculture produces mainly carp, cd, and rainbow trout (Nakahara, 
1992). 

Japan is making a significant effort ro expand 1ts indigmous 
aquaculture. In particular, Japanese researchers are attempting to add 
to an already abundant harvt">t by developing species for aquaculture 
that no one has yet been able to culture, such as bluefin tuna. devil 
stringer (a type of scorptonfish), moara grouper, and spiny lobster 
(Anonymous, 1992a). For example, m early 1994, Deepwater Fish 
Fanmng Technology, a research institution based in the Iwate Pre
fecture, reponed success in culturmg sturgeon, whose flesh is similar 
to illgh-value fish such as blowfish and flounder and whose eggs are 
used for caviar (Anonymous, 1994f); similarly, the Maruha Group is 
successfully culturing artificially hatched bluefin tuna in the Nagasa
ki Prefecture (Anonymous, 1994g). Fully grown bluefin tuna can 
reach a weight of 300 kilogram, one fish can sell for up to S27 ,000 at 
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Tokyo\ TsukiJI wholesale fish market. Became maJor fishery re
sources in Japan's coastal water~ are being depleted (Chopin, 1993). 
we ..-xpen that the Japanese aquaculture industry w1JI continue to 
grow 111 ~ize and diversity for the foreseeable future. However, envi
ronmental constraints (see belo\v) dictate~ that most of the future 
gmwth will be net pens emplaced in open water relatively far from 
shore or m on-shore, dosed systems. 

Closely assooated with the aquaculture, yet a distinct economic 
entity, 1s larvJCulture; i.e., the production offish fry by hatchenes 
that, in turn, sell them to aquaculture farmers. Presently,Japa!' is the 
world's largest producer o! fis~ fiy, having sold circa 200 million fry 
in 1993 for approximately $0.75 each (Sorgcloos et al., 1994). In 
comparison, the second largest producer, the Mediterranean coun
tries collcctivdy, produced 100 million fiy that year. Most of the fry 
produced by Japan arc scabream (Pagus major1.Japanesc flounder (Par
alic!Jthys aliVJUeus), puffer ('fakjfU.~u rnbriprs), rockfish (Sebastcs schle~fl), 
and mud dab (Llmanda yokohamae).Japanese excellence in this com
mercial field largely has come about as a result of research applied to 
improving nutritton and controlling the microbial flora of fish 
hatcheries, espectally bacterial species pathogenic to fish (Sorgeloos 
et al., 1994). An example of a new mitiative m fry production is the 
ancmpt by the Japanese Fi~hery Agency to artificially spawn eel fry. 
This proJect, which commenced in 1987 and is expected to be 
completed in 1996, 1s extremely Jifficu!t because the eels caught in 
Japanese rivers usually spawn m the ocean ea~t of the Philippmes. 
Promi~ing results have been achieved by inJecting mother eels with 
special hormone<> (Anonymous, 1994b). 

Initiatives in aquaculture and larviculture are ~tmngly mpported 
~_y all le\;1~ of government! espe""Crall)r -~t-the -loCalleve~. -Prifecrural 
governments designate land to be used for aquaculture and fisher
men's cooperative assoCiations allocate sub-areas to individual aqua
culturists at no charge. Further, on..- of the most powerful support 
org-J.ruz.ations for aquaculture and larviculture 1s the Japanese Prefec
tural Imtitutes ofFisherics. 

Detracting from what should be a rosy future for aquaculture, 
the japanese face severe environmental rf?Qlems1 _S_9n!c_.5'f ~!J-ich is a 
consequence of intensive aquaculture practices. In fact, until only a 
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few years ago, dome~tic and mdmtrial wastes from Japanese cities 
were released untreated into the sea, creating a succession ol envi
ronmental mghtmares, the most extreme example of which was Mi
namata syndrome, a serious physiolop;Kal condition assoctated with 
lesions m the central nervous system caused by orgamc mercury 
concentrating m fish from mercury-pollutt:d waters. In 1993,Japan's 
Environment Agency (EA) estunated that there were urea 20,000 
factories and waste dispmal plants, each of which dumped more than 
50 tons annually of elfluents mto Japanese bays and seas (Anony
mous, 19931). Pollutants ungmating from on-shore sources have par
ticularly affected Japan's 88 inland seas and semi-enclosed bays, <;tim
ulating the multiplication of phytoplankton that constitute toxic "red 
tides." The Japanese coastal zone also has been adversely impacted 
by landfills, which began on a large scale in 1956, with many of 
these artsing from construction of Japan's more than 4,000 harbon. 
Since the number of protected coastal areas accepublc for aquacul
ture is limited, and because some areas have become over-saturated 
with net pens, effluence from aquaculture facilitie~ is adding to the 
total load of pollutants ongmating from on-shore sources. Tb_t;_ con
s~quence of unbridled pollution is enormous damage as the ~water ln 
extensive areas along Japan's coastal zone is polluted and the shores 
spoiled (Nakahara, 1992). Natural coast line and rich fishing grounds 
have been destroyed. In 1985 it W.tS estimated that the natural coast 
line was reduced to 46'% of the total (Shapiro, 1991); coastal zone 
debasement contmued largely unchecked until the Environment 
Agency acted to protect m-land sea~ in 1993 (see below). 

511UJCIURE OF SCIENCE AND ltCHNOlOGY IN 
JAPAN 

In this overview, the federal agencies and ministries involwd Ill 
science and technology, m general, as well as in marine biotechnolo
gy, are identified and the major, relevant activities of each agency or 
mmistry are bnefly explained. The indirect methods used by the 
Japanese federal government to support science and technology are 
described and discussed and the role of prefectural government!> in 
science and technology is considered. Finally, collaborative activities 
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m marin.: biotechnology betwee-n Japan and other countries are 
bnefly described. 

Fede<ol Agencies and Ministries Concerned Woth 
Science and Technology 

Similar to other highly industrialized countn~. the oq,r.mization 
of sCJence m Jap;~n 1s complex (sec Figure 20), with governmental 
agencies having overlapping responsibilities. At the top of the science 
structure is the Council for Science and Technology, an advisory 
body connected with the Office of the Prime Miruster. Under the 
Office of the Pnme Minister are various ministries and agcnoes, of 
which ~ix have subHantial responsibilities in science: Science and 
Technology Agency (STA), Ministry of International Trade and In-

Office ol the 
Prime Minister 

f, ""~""' I -----Sd.,nce and Technology 

1FinJ number i11D4<11 R&D ...pendi"""' in sci.....,. onc:l !l!d>nology, !oeCCII"Idoomber i• ~ilurft in 

b~. 
'&~ expend11Ure eolimcn.. ;,lor 1992, 1993 da!o WO> ..........,;lcble.. 
'No dnct lu..ding. 

Figure 20. Japanese federal strudvre and R&D expendilvres in science and tech
nology, )993. 
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dustry (MIT[), Ministry of Education, Science and Culture (MES(:), 
Ministry of Health and Welfare (MHW), and Mimstry of Agricul
ture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF). 

Council of S<ience and Technology 

The Council heads the government science h1crarchy. It 15 
composed of ten members, including the Prime Mimster, cabmet 
nnnisters. the chairman of the Science Council of Japan, and selected 
corporate executives. Its maJor functions arc to provide advice on 
scientific matters to the Prime Minister's Oflice and the mimstnes 
and to formulate government policies m science and technology. 
The general policies are converted to specific programs at the minis
terial level. The Council works very closely wuh STA. 

The STA coordinates basic research supported by the ministries 
and derived from policies formulated by the Science and Technolo
gy Council. It is the leading sponsor of non-university scientific 
R&D in Japan. STA's budget for supporting R&D was $5.29 billion 
in 1993 (Planrung and Coordination Bureau, 19lJ3a), mcluding $241 
million for general biotechnology (Anonymous, 19931 ). A signifi
cant proportion of the support it prov:idt-s to scientific activitie-s are 
funneled through one of four major programs. 

• Special Coordination Funds for Promoting Science and 
Technology. This is a grant-in-aid program which supports 
bas~e research and sponsors international sCJemific meetings. 
In 1 ~3, the budget was about S1.1 billion. 

• Explorawry Research For Advanced Technology Program 
(ERATO). In 1981, STA set up ERATO, the aim of which is 
to foster cooperative research projects bt:tween industry and 
uniVersities to develop new industrial technolog:te'i. ERATO, 
whKh is admim~tered by the Research and Developmem 
Corporation of Japan ORDC), sponsors large projects m the 
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tune frame of no longer than five years and earned out by 
groups of 15-20 young researchers. Each proJect\ total bud
get must fall within the range of$10-15 million. In 1992, 
ERATO was sponsormg 37 projects and its budget was about 
$85 million (Normile, 1994). As far as we have been able to 
dctemune, of the 37 active ERATO project\ only one is ful
ly a marme biotechnology project. A group, headed by N. 
Fusctani from the University of Tokyo, is mvestigating aspect~ 
of b10fouling, especially larval settling and metamorphosis 
(Research Development Corporation of japan, 1993). For
elgn research groups I1L1Y apply for ERATO ~upport. In early 
1994, it was announced that, for the fint time, two foreign re
search groups, both from the U.S., \Vere to be granted ERA
TO funding (Normile, 1994). 

• Frontier Research Program. This program, which is adnrinis
tered by the Institute of Phystcal and Chemical Research 
(R.IKEN), supports research that develops new scientific 
knowledge that may be used for industrial technologies in 
the 21st century. Under this program, foreign researchers are 
mvited to set up cooperative projects with Japanese workers. 
It was budgeted at $20.76 nullion m 1992 (Sctence and 
Technology Agency, 1993b). 

• Precursory Research For Embryonic Science and Technolo
gy (PRESTO). PRESTO, which commenced m 1991, aims 
to encourage especially creative individual researchers in 
Japan, proviiling them with up to $500,000 for thocc years to 
engage in research of thetr choice. PRESTO is admimstered 
by JRDC (Science and Technology Agency, 1993b). 

The JRDC's major objective ts to search for promising research 
being done in universities and public irutitutes, contracting industry 
to develop applications from this research. In particular,JRJ)C funds 
high ri~k development projects, i.e., proJects that would not other
Wise be pursued by mdustry. Even though JRDC does not have lab-
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oratories of its own, it has a significant impact on how Jap:tnese sn
ence is utilizcd.JRDC's budget m 1992 was $155.5 million (Science 
and Technology Agency, 1993b). 

STA has an important dual role in developing the ocean SCI

ences (Sc1ence and Technolo~'Y Agency, 1993b). It coordinates all 
federal gowrnment programs related to ocean development, mclud
ing such diverse activitir>s ao; fishery and aquaculture exploitation, 
port facilities construction, and coastal maintenance. It also promotes 
ocean science and technology proJeCts, which usually are executed 
by the Japan Marine Science and Technology Center UAMSTEC). 
Three types of projects are supported. The first 1s deep sea explo
ration, including the discovery and investigation of extn:mophiles. 
This programmatic area LS considered in detail below. The second 
involves projects focussed on understanding the processes of the 
oceans, especially those associated with the global enVIronment. This 
programmatic area has a large international component. The third 
program seeks to utilize the oceans etfectively through new applica
tions of research, for example, development of wave energy technol
ogy, creation of calm sea areas for aquaculture, and improvement of 
the confined marine environment inside- bays and inlets. Many of the 
projects carried out in this third programmatic area have significant 
local involvement. 

In 1992, STA 's marine science and technology budget was 
$114.5 million. In comparison, the total marine science and technol
ogy budget of the Japanese government, mcluding MIT!, MAFF, 
STA, and six other agencies, was $457.4 million in 1992 (Anony
mous. 1992d). 

STA directly supports three national research institutes, includ
ing RIKEN, one of Japan's leading physics and chemistry research 
mstitutions. RIKEN also conducts biotechnology-related research 
and, through MITI's Frontier Research Program (see below), fosters 
international cooperation in this field. STA's mvolvement in manne 
biotechnology, however, largely IS through the operation of JAM
STEC. 

JAMSTEC, which was established in 1971 m Yokosuka City, is 
Japan's leading R&D org.llllzation m marine science and technology. 
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In 1992, 1b budget was S 110 million (ScJencc and Technology 
Agency, llJY3b). 

Perhaps jAMSTECs mmt important as~et is its collection of 
deep-sea exploration submersibles. Impetus for constructing a deep 
sea exploration fleet may have come afi:er japanese enhrineers vi~ited 
Woods Hole m 1973 to inspect the U.S. Navy's submer~1ble, .1/vir~. 
Two yeJ.rs later, Emperor Hirohito, who was a manne biologm, also 
visited Woods Hole. In 19H7, Alvin and its support ship stopped by 
in Tokyo, where they were vtsitcd by Crown Prince Akihito, who 
now JSjJ.pan's emperor. As an as1de, Akihito is a marine biologist 
specializing in the study of a speci~ of carnivorous fish called gobit.""S 
(Broad, 1994). 

JAMSTEC's first submanne, the Shinkai 2000 (S1iitrkai="deep 
~ea''), with its 1,553 ton support ~hip, A1atsushima, was commissioned 
in 1982. It can operatt: to a depth of 2,000 meters. By 1989, the 
Shinkai 2000 had nude 630 dives, collecting organisms that live near 
hydrothermal vents on the sea bottom, including horse mussels and 
tube worm~. In 1987, the unmanned submersible system, Dolphin 
3K, capable of operating at a depth of 3,300 meters, was commis
sioned. It pmvides backup support for the $hinkai 2000. In 1990, the 
Shiukai 6500 and its support ship, the 4,500 ton Yokosuka, became 
operational. This submarine, the world's deepest-diving research sub
mersible, enables its operators to study and collect marine organisms 
to a maximum depth of 6,500 meters, potentially permitting scien
tist~ access to 98% of the world's ocean floor and 96% of the ocean 
floor within japan's 200-mile limit (Karube, 19R9; Arat, 1989; 
Anonymous, 1991c). The last addition to this submenible fleet, 
Kaiko ("trench"), v.ras completed in early 1993, and finished perfor
mance w;ts in 1993. It 1s a unmanned submersible, capable of reach
ing a depth of 10,000 meters {Anonymous, 1993h). The Kaiko is 
scheduled to dive the bottom of the Marianna Trench sometime 
during 1994, and hopes to better the underwater record of 10,920 
meters set by the ma1med submersible 'fiieste m 1960 (Anonymous, 
1994c). Taking mto account this range of manned and unmanned 
submersibles, JAMSTEC most probably possesses the best deep
ocean exploring capability in the world. This capability may soon be 
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augmentt"d; it is reported that a new submcntble, Shillkai 11,000, is 
under planning and may be placed in ~ervtce by the end of the cen
rury (Broad, 1Y94). 

In 1993,JAMSTEC spent $47.40 million to support deep-~ea 
submersible research (Anonymous, 1993f). 

In addition to it~ submersible fleet.JAMSTEC has e'itahli~hed a 
300 meter saturation divmg: stat1on, which allows scientist~ to study 
deep sea. life directly. The diving station is supported hy the research 
ship Kaiyo Alan~ (see below), eqmpped with a towing type underwa
ter television system and able to command an unmanned research 
vehicle (Anonymous, 19R9g). 

JAMSTEC ~upports two maJor mannc biotechnology proyects. 
In 1 Y90, it began a 15-year proJect, "I )t'ep-Sea Environment Explo
ration Program: Suboceanic Terram Ammakule Retneval (DEEP
STAR)," which is being t•xecured by a team of 30 scientists led by 
H. Horikoshi ofRIKEN. DEEPSTAR ~~directed toward discovery, 
recovery, and culture of manne microorganisms that live under con
ditions of high pressure and low temperature present at depths of 
6,500 meters (Anonymous, 1993}; Anonymous, 19Y3u).JAMSTEC 
has committed $43 million to support DEEPSTAR\ activities dur
ing 1990-1Y97 (Myers and Anderson, 1992). 

DEEPSTAR recently reported 22 new strains of oil-degrading 
micruorgamsms r<.·covered from the sea floor or ocean water proxi
mal to Japan's coa.~t. Despite heavy shipping traffic, little oil pollution 
has been recorded on or near the coasts of Japan. To explam this 
finding, Japanese scientists hypothesized that the oilts degraded by 
microorg:amsms. Support for this hypothesis came in the late 1991 
when a DEEPSTAR group reported isolating a bat:tenum from 
samples collected at a depth of 1,600 meters in Suruga Bay. The bac
terium produces a surfactant that enhances oil degradation. Aside 
hom obvious applications in oil spills, this micruorganlsm nught also 
find use in tertiary oil recovery from terK""Strial wells. While interest
ing, these findint,>s arc not new, since many others have reported sim

Ilar findings preVlously (Leahy and Colwell. 1990). DEEPSTAR re
searcher~ have also recovered marine nncroorganisms that have the 
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ability to oxidize sulfur J.nd degrade steroids (Anonymous, 1993c). 
Much oftlm work is still at an early ~tage. 

The ~econd proJect is called "R&D Related to the Utilization 
of Oceamc Det"p Sea Resources," headed by T Hirano fi-om Tokai 
University (Anonymous, 19H9g). The proJect has three research di
rections. Two of them are indlrectly related to manne biotechnology 
--one aims to investigate the effectiveness of deep sea\vate-r for cul
ture of various organi~rrts, and the second is to study the ability of al
gae to degrade pollutants in seawater. However, the third is direcdy 
relevant, aiming to devdop a system for sampling microorganisms 
!Tom the sea bottom, at depths of between 2,000 and 6,000 meters 
and to grow these bactena in the laboratory under high pressure. 
This project will enable scientist~ to study vanous aspects of these 
extremophile~. mcluding cell membram.-s, enzymes, and secondary 
metabolite>. Also, the investigators hope to classify the cxtremophile 
1solates, mmg fundamental biochemical components, e.g., fatty acids 
and nucleic acids. 

Ministry of lnlemahonal Trade onJ lnclusfry 

MIT!\ mam rcsponsibihry is to foster Japan's industnal cco
nonuc growth (Zaborsky ~tal .. 1989). It 1s Japan's leading ~ponsor of 
private s~ctor R&D programs. Ml'rl strives to provide optimum 
conditions for development of the private sector and shapes industri
al technology polines to promote and encourage those fields that are 
difficult for the private sector to implement on 1ts own. These in
clude high-nsk areas of re-search that are essential for industrial ad
vancement, field~ necessnating cooperation between industry, gov
ernment, aJ1d universities, and reqmring large-scale developmt:nt in
vestments, field~ having high socio-economic pnority, such as ener
gy, and fields that fidfill community need~. such as medical treatment, 
public welfare, and the environment. Because of their risky character 
(in term~ of return on invesoncnt), and because theJT applications, if 
any, are likely to be distant in rime, mdustry typically ha~ been un
willing to fund research to develop these uncertain technologies. In 
1993, MITI's budget for supporting R&D was $2.56 billion (Ge:ner-
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al Coordination DivJSlOll. 199.3) MITT's funding for general 
biotechnology is not known for I Sl93, hut m 1 'J92 it was S79 million 
(Anonymous. 1992c). 

Two subordinate agennes have been established hy MITT to 
promote fields det>med to haw !ugh pnomy. The Agency of Indus
trial Science and Technology (AIST) fosters largc->cJ.Ie. high-mk re
search and development for Improvement of basic technoloh'Y in ar
ea.~ of exceptional promise to Japan. In 1')')3, AIST spent $251 mil
lion to support 16 national laboratories that employt-'d 3.567 re
~earchers (Agency of Industrial Science and Technology, 1993a). 
AIST also provides technologlCalleadenhip to the second MIT! 
agency, the New Energy Development OrgaoizJ.tion (NEDO), 
whose primary functions are to fund the research and development 
of industrial technology, equip base facilities for th1s research, and 
promote international coUaborativc research (Anjo, 1989). MIT! also 
oversees Japan's Patent Office. 

Ont> of the mechamsms that MIT! employs to advance fields it 
deem.~ important 1~ to mstitute large-sca1e, long-term national pro
grams addressing R&D required to develop those fidds. Typically. 
national programs run for five co ten years and are constituted by 
many interlocking smaller projects, each focnssed on some facet of 
the field of interest. Until 1993, MIT I supported six such national 
programs. Broadly speaking, three were focussed on mdustnal tech
nologies and three on energy and environmental technologies. 

Referring to the first ~roup of the three, the oldest national 
program was the "Large-Scale Project," which commenced in 1966 
and was budgeted at S3 billion. Its aim was to support research to 
develop technologies that appeared futuristic at the time of their in
troduction. but believed to hold furure promise for Japanese industry. 
Eventually, the Project supported 30 projects, whose topics included 
manganese nodule mining systems, underground space develop
ment, supenonic transport propulsion, and human sensory measure
ment apphcation technology. The second national program, "The 
MedicJ.l and Welfare Equipment Technology ProJect," started in 
1976 and was budgeted at .$118 million. it sought to develop a serit'S 
of technologies to assist handicapped and older persons. The third 
national program, begun in 1981, was named "The Next Gen-eration 
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Project." Its budget wa~ $600 million, and it focu~scd on mdustrial 
technologie~ of the fitture, e.g., photo-active materials, superconduc
tive materials, and btoactive devices. 

The oldest national program in the second group was "The 
Sunshine Project," which began in 197 4 and concentrated on devel
oping new, environmentally benign eneq.,>y ~y~tems based on coal, 
solar power, and geothermal energy. The related "Moonlight Pro~ 
ject," started m 1978, stressed development~ related to more efficient 
methods for transferring and storing power. MITI allocated $5.4 bil
lion to fund these t\vo national programs. The third program, "Glob
al Envtronmentallndustrial Technology Program," which began m 
1990, had as its dual aim the development of technologies that 
would help Japan meet its mternational obligations with respect to 
decreasing emissions of greenhouse gases and C02 from Japanese in
dustry and tcchnologie<; of use to developmg countries. Its funding 
was $180 million. 

In 1993, MIT I appears to have redirected its mission, possibly in 
order fOr it to be more responsive to the heightened interest of 
JapaiK-se citizt>ns in matteN related to the quality of their lives and 
concerns about environmental degradation. As part of MITI's re
alignment, the sJx national programs were consolidated into two 
new programs. The first three programs, related to industrial tech
nologies, were transformed into "The Industrial Science and Tech
nology Frontier Program" (Frontier Program). The Frontier Pro
gram, in general, focusses on basic research and industrial technolo
gies auned at improvmg human welfare and quality of life (Anony
mous, 19":J4h). In 1993, the Program's budget V.'aS $22R million. 

Similarly, the three national programs in the second groupmg 
\Vere unified in "The New Sunshine Program" (Anonymous, 
1994h). Specifically, "The New Sumhine Program" promotes and 
funds research that leads to the development of technologies re
qmred to meet the government's goals for decn:asing col from 
Japanese sources; mcreases collaborative international research pro
jects that aim to reduce emissiOns of greenhouse gases; and leads to 
the development of environmentally benign, but efi:ective, technolo
git>s that may be transferred to Asian developing countries. Much of 
the research to be undertaken under this program will be c.:.mied out 
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at the Research Institute of Innovative Technology (RITE), which is 
a private institute established with funding provided by MIT! and 
private sources. MIT I ha~ allocated $7. 1 billion through :woo to 
fund "The New Sunshine Program." 

MIT! recognized the importance ofbiotechnolob'Y to Japan's 
future in the late 1970s and, since then, plays a major role m e~tab
lishing biotechnology as a key technolobry for future industries. In 
1981, it declared biotechnology an area of special interest, giving it 
the recognition it previously lacked, and, thereby, facilitating financ
ing of research and development in th1s field. Several large-scale 
biotechnology projects form part of the "Frontier Program," includ
ing "Fine Chemicals From Marine Orgarustm" (1988-1996), "Bio
electric Devices" (19R6-1995), "Molecular Assemblies for Functional 
Protein Systems" (1989-1998), "Production and Utilization Tech
nologies of Complex Carbohydrates" (1991 -2000), and "Technolo
gy for Evaluating FunctJOns of Tropical Orgamsms" (I 993-1994). 
Under "The New Sunshme Project," biotechnology-reb1.ted projects 
include "Biodegradable Plastics" (19(}0-1997), "High-Performance 
Bioreactor for Production of Biochemical~" (1990-1999), "Carbon 
Dioxide Fixation and Efficient Uttlizauon Technology'' (1990-
1999), and "Environmentally Friendly Technology for the Produc
tion of Hydrogen" (1991-199S) (Agency of Industrial Science and 
Technology, 1993b). 

AIST also is the major funder of five national institutes when: 
significant biotechnology ~earch is performed and a si.xth that is in 
the process of being established. They are: 

• National Institute of Bioscience and Human Technology. 
This insntute was founded in 1993 in Tsukuba Sctence City 
when the Fermentation Research Institute was combined 
with elements from the National Chenucal Laboratory for 
Industry, Industrial Products Research Instllute, and Research 
Institute fOr Polymers and Textiles. It is dedicated to perform
ing ungmal baste research in the fields of biotechnology, bio
medical engineering, and human englneenng (medicine and 
wdfare.lit"t>stylc assets, etc.). Its first Director-General is Dr. 
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(hamu Suzuki, who was the former ch1ef of the Fermenta
tion Research Institute. The National Institute of Biosnence 
and Human 'kchnology is Japan's only repository for organ
isms under the term<> of the 1980 Dudape~t Treaty on the In
ternational Recognition of the Deposit of Microorganisms 
for the Purposes of Patent Procedure. In 1993, the institute 
employed 221 pen;om and its total budget was 513.8 million 
(Agency oflndustrial Science and lechnology, 1 Y93a). 

The institute is taking part in three biotechnology-relat
ed national programs -"Fine Chemicals From Marine Or
ganisms" (see below), "Molecular Assemblies for Functional 
Protein Systems," and "Production and Utilization of Com
plex Carbohydrates." In marine biotechnology-related areas, 
institute snentists also are mvestigating algal species for the1r 
potential m CO, fixation, microecosystems with respect to 
solidification and- dean-up of oil spills at ~ea by rrucroorgan
isms, bioabsorbent and biodegr.1dable chemicals produced by 
marine microorganisms, and oxidation biocatalysts in mi
croaqw:ous systems (Agency of Industrial Snence and Tech
nology, 1993a). 

Joint research with both public and pnvate institutions, 
as well as with mdustry, 1s given much attention by the insti
tute. Thus, the oil spill project is being done in cooperation 
v.ith the Governmental Industrial Research Center. Shikoku 
(see below), research on breakdov-rn of sulphur compounds 
by marine bactena with Marine Biotechnology Institute 
(MBI) (see below), R&D on basic marine life technologies 
with MDI, and R&D on biodegradable plastics with the non
profit corporation Research Institute ofinnovative Technolo
gies fur the Earth (Agency of Industrial Science and Technol
ogy, 1993a). Cooperation with industry includes JOint projects 
with Asahi Chemical Industry Company and Eisai Company, 
a leading pharmaceutical company; a marine biotechnology
related proJect IS being done m cooperation with the Taiyo 
Fi~hery Company, Ltd., and involves research on new lectin 
in American crab species that specifically bind sialic acid. 
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In Aut-,TU.st 1993, STA designated the institute as one of 
Japan's first three Centers of Excellence. The objective of 
STA's Centers ofExcellence program is to provide the desig
nated mstitutes with extraordinary support to enable them to 
rise to the highest level in the world in then respective fidd~. 
Thus, the Institute will receive an additional $3.04 nnllion 
annually for five years, whl(h will be used to develop its 
Biosignalling Department. The Department will use the new 
funding to form a 27 -per~on research team to mvestigate sig
nals that trigger cell ahring and other phenomena within cells 
(Anonymous, 1993z). 

• Government Industrial Development Laboratory, Hokkaido. 
The laboratory conducts rt·search in three areas-resources 
and energy, applied chemistry, and new materials. Its biotech
nology-related research aims to develop new catalysis tech
nology using enzymes, mduding enzymes from marine ex
tTemophiles, the functional analysis of enzymes having com
merna! poss1bihties, and deep-sea C02 fixmg. In 1993, the 
Hokkaido laboratory employed 98 staff and its total budget 
was $4.9 million (Agency of Industrial Science and Technol
ogy, 1993a). 

• Government lndustnal Research Institute (GIRl) at Chugo
du. The institute was set up m 1971 to conduct pollution 
control research m the Seto Inland Sea, but has expanded its 
research focus to encompass the open oceans. Its biotechnol
ogy-related research is focussed on investigating the produc
tion and utilization of bioactive substances by photosynthctlc 
microorganisms and characterization of membranes of cx
tremophile nucroorgamsms.ln 1993, the institute employed 
51 persons and its total budget was $3.1 million (Agency of 
Industrial SCience and Technology, 1993a). 

• GIRl at Osaka. This GIRl is the olde~t of the GIRls, having 
been established m 1918 to support the chemical industry. Its 
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maJor focm now ~~ on new material~ of three type~: energy
related; optical; and functioml surface material. The institute 
is part of the national program "Fine Chemicals from Marine 
Organisms," discussed below, and ts coUabor.tting with Israeli 
and Russian institutions in marine btotechnology research 
(sec below). In 1993, the Institute employed 207 persons and 
its budget was $11 million (Agency oflndmtrial Science and 
Technology. 1993a). 

• GIRl at Shikoku. The institute was cstabli-.hed m 1967, 
among other objectives, to develop the marme resources of 
the Shikoku n:gwn. Thus, among the six GIRls (Research 
Development Corporation of Japan, 1993), GIRl at Shikoku 
is most heavily involved in marine biotechnology. Its marine 
biotechnology research program ha.~ three directions. First, it 
aims to develop manufacturing processes to produce bioac
rive substance-; recovered from aqueous microOfb'<lnisms. Sec
ond, it develops production technologies for fibre and 
biodegradable plastic utilizing polysaccharides from marine 
organisms, particularly locally available macroalgal species. 
Third, its researchers cooperate with colleagues at the Na:
rional Institute of Bioscience and Human Technology in the 
speCial research project to analyze microecosystems with re
spect to solidification and clean-up of oil ~pills at sea by mi
croorganisms. A project touching on marine biotechnology i~ 
to develop hollow fiber-shaped chitin denved from microor
ganisms (Agency of Industrial Science and Technology, 
l993a). In 1993, the mstitutc employed 47 persons and its 
budget was $2.54 million (Agency of Industrial Science and 
Teclmology, 1993a). 

• Diotechnology Inspection Center. The center, which was <.""S

tablished in August 1993, will be located at the Internatlonal 
Trade and Inspection Institute in Tokyo. Its research objec
tive~ are to itlVL":itigatc heat-reststant fi.mgi, to clarifY the heat
resistant mechanisms at the genetic level, and to analyze the 
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DNA of cyanobactnia and other photosynthetic nncroor
ganisms with the aim of developing envmmmentally benign 
production proce~ses utilizing these organi~ms (Anonymous, 
1993e). The center will be funded out ofMITI's supplemen
tary budget, but neither the amount, nor 'itaffing require
ment~ are known to us. 

In 1988, manne biotechnology wa.~ accorded high pnority sta
tm by MIT!, indicated by the f()rmulation of two new national pro

grams. The first, "Fint' Chenucals From Marine Orgamsms," is fund
ed at over $110 rnilliun for the nine year period 1988-1996 (Anony
mous, 1lJH9g; Agency of Industnal Science and Technolob'Y· 1989). 
Its general objective ts td develop marine orgamsms or thetr prod
ucts for mdustrial purposes (Anony:rnous, 19H9b). Since this program 
ts executed by the Mlll, it is explained 111 th<.' section below when: 
the MBI is discussed. The second program, "R&D on High Perfor
mance Chemicals Manufacturing," has two pha.'ies-a basic research 
pha.~e (19YO-l'J94) and a phase during which applications an: devel
oped from basic research findings (1994-1997). The aim of the sec
ond program is to develop supporting technologies, such as a marine 
natural env1mnment reproduction facility, a mass cultunng facility, 
and a database containlng information about marine orgam<;ms. The 
stx AIST research institutes that participate in the basic research 
phase are the National Institute of Bioscumce and Human Technol
ogy, Nationallnstitutt' of Materials and Chenucal Research, GIRl at 
Osaka, GIRl at Shikoku, and GIRl at Chugoku. 

Begmrung in 1994-, MIT! is conmtitting $270 ntillion over ten 
yean under the "The New Sunshine Program" to fund research 
aimed at devdopmg biotechnology for environmental protection, 
which \'.iillmclude marine biotechnology projects. Several univent
ties and about 60 chemical and construction companies are c>x--pected 
to be mvolved m this national program (Anonymous, 1993r).Japan 
recogmzes that it i~ he hind the U.S. and Europe m environmental 
hiotechnolob')', so it expects that the new program w-ill begin to re
drt•ss this unbalance. 
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Mmislry of Education, Science and Culture 

MESC funds ba~ic research m universirit:s. MESC's 1993 budget 
for supporting R&D wa.~ $9.5 h1Uion (Science and International Af
fairs Bureau, 1993). Of this, MESC's budget for biotechnolob'Y R&D 
was $1 H 1.8 rrullion (Anonymous, 19931 ). As tht: major supporter of 
bas1c research 1t1 universities, MESC undoubtedly funds marine
biotechnology research, but the amount spent for this purpose is not 
known. 

Mjnjslry of Heahh and Welfare 

MHW\ purvJt'\V includes public health, development of drugs 
and vaccines, and regulation of medicinals. MHW supports basic and 
applied research on health-related top1cs, \\lith a R..&D budget for 
1993 of approxmtately SSHS million (Mimster's Secretariat, 1993). In 
1992, MHW disbursed $343 million to support biotechnology 
(Anonymous, 1992c). 

Re~earch programs supported by the MHW mcluded the Anti
AIDS Research Promotion Funds, the Research Fund on Circulato
ry Diseases, the Psychoneurosis Research Fund, Cancer Research 
Subsidies, the 1 0-year Comprehensive Anti-cancer Strategic Re
scan:h ProJect. Promotion of Research on Psychosomatic Disorders, 
the Therapy and Research Fund for Specific Chrome Pediatric Dis
cases. Human Snence Basic Research Expenditures, and the Urug 
Side Effect Victims Relief and Research Promotionary Fund 
(Anonymous, 1992f). Potentially any of these programs could sup
port investigations that may lead to the discovery of new marine 
natural products having anti-(;ancer, anti-inflammatory, and anti-viral 
properties. However, m 1992, the MHW had no programs or fund
tng directed coward marine biotechnology. 

MAFF promotes and supports research that aims w improve 
Japanese agnculture, forestry, fisheries, and the food wdustry 
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(Zaborsky et al., 1\IWJ) MAFF's 1993 R&D budget was .lpproxi
mately $7 31 n11lhon (Gem•rJl A fl-am I )Jvlslon, 1 YY3). mduding 
$Yl. 9 million dt:sJgnated for biotechnology (Anonymow;, 1 f.J931 ) . 

In Japan, MAFF is the maJOr supponer of research related to 
aquaculturt>. MAFF'~ Fishenes Agency supervises the NJtioml Re
~earch Institute of Aquaculture, the National Re~earch Institute of 
Fi~herics En~meering, and ~even regional tishent.'~ re~e:uch laborato
rit""~ (Gibor, 1991; Research I )t•wlopment Corporation of Japan, 
11}93). Thl.' Nat10nal Re•can.:h 1mtituce of Aqu;Kultun.: was L"st:tb
li~hl·d in 11)79. In 1YY2,its budget was $9.54 rmlhon and 1t em
ployed 92 persons, including 59 r~earchers. It~ main facility is locat
t·d in Nanst·i, with f:\.\.'0 large branches in Nikko and Ohmura (Re
St""Jrt·h Development Corporation of jJpan, 1993). MAFF supports 
many progroum for irnprovmg specks for aquaculture, including 
"ProJect to Develop Cultivation Technology for the Generation of 
Sexuality (Female) in Fi\h and Shcllfi~h," "R&-D on Generation of 
Superior Strains of LiVI!stock and Fishes,'"'ProJect for Domesucation 
by Nuclear Transplantation and Successful Indiv1dual Cn:ation of 
Fish," and MAFF's Fishenes Agency's "Project for Projection of Re
gJonJ.l BiotechnoiOb')' Research and Development" (Mimstry of 
A~nculture, 19H9). These proJects largely arc aimed at improvmg or 
perfecting mass pron~ssmg, artificial fe-rtilization, and hatching tech
niqw:s, as well J.s polyploidization techmques such as temperature 
~hock and high pressure prucessmg, chromosomal manipulation m 
fish, and other J.pplicatiom. In addltion, MAH is funding the "Bio
medi.l Project," which ha .. important J.quaculturc and marine 
biotechnol0!-,')1 compont'llts (Mm1stry of Agriculture, 1989) (see be
low). 

MAFF has bet'n sponsoring biotechnology-related research 
smcc the early llJHO~. In particular, the numstry has supported im
portant research rdated to mapping the rice genome, plant breeding 
u'iing: biotechnolot-.')', and biotechnology to control and utilizt• agn
rultm.al, fl1tl'Stry, and fisht""ry gene resources. Some of this research 
Ius bt·en pnt(mned dt the Bio-Oriented Technology Research Ad
vam:ement lmtmuion (URAIN), which was set up by MAFF m 
19H6 to mvest1gate llt""W agncultural. fore<>try, and fishery technolo-
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g~to><;. l3RAIN al'>o administers certain R&D investment and loan 
programs on behalf of MAFF 

Under the auspices of MAFF. several marine biotechnology-re
lated projects have been formulated; some of wh11:h currently are 
opl~rational. These mdude the "Biomass ConversiOn Program" (a 
comprehensive study of the development of technologu!s fi1r effi
cient utilization of biologiCal resources), "Biocosmos Project" (a 
comprehensive program for the elucidation and control of ecosys
tems in agriculture, fOrestry, and fishenes), "Marine Frontier Project" 
(to promote the utilization of novel and uncommon marine re
sources), "Seed Cultivation Project for Promoting BJOtechnology," 
and the "Biomedia Project" (Matsusato, 1989). Of these projects, 
perhaps of most interest to this report are the "Seed Cultivation Pro
Ject" and "Hiomedu Project." 

The "Seed Cultivation Project," which began m 1983, had three 
components, one of which wa.~ a five-year pmgram on the applica
tion of marine microorganisms. The program was led by Dr. U. 
Simidu, Umvcrsity of Tokyo, but scientists from five universities par
t:ictpated. Investigations carried out during the project included ma
rine bacteria that resist viruses, aerobic phototrophic bactena, pro
ductmn of manne animal tOXln by bacteria, algal products that stim
ulattc" fish growth, and bacteria that produce anti-cancer compounds. 

The "Biomedia Project" supports research that seeks to unprove 
gen<.·tic analysis techniques that needs to be done before rDNA 
techmques and other genetic manipulations can be used to their 
fullest capacity in research. The pnmary objective of the "Biomedia 
Project" IS to clarify the mechanism, \ovith regard to maturation and 
egg production in fish, of in vi110 information transmission at the cel
lular level (Mimstry of Agriculture, 1989). MAFF's budget for the 
"Biomedia Project" wa.<> S4.1 million in 1992 (Anonymous, 1992h). 

MAFF supports marine biotechnology R&D related to marine 
viruses, bacteria, microalgac, macroalgae, invertebrates, and verte
brates. Manne virus research is funded under the program "Analyst~ 
and Development of Utilization Technology of Animal DNA," 
which seeks to prevent epidemics among aquacultured fish and to 
develop healthy seedling cultivation techniques. MAFF-supported 
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R&D on marmt· bacteria mvestigates bactena in spenal cnvuon
ments, marine nitrogen-fixing bacteria, bactena meful in fOod pro
cessing, pamitic bacteria, and pathogenic bacteria. Microalgal R&I) 
mcludes intemive study of organisms that cause red tides, such as 
Dinophyta (see below). With reference to macroalgae, the spencs Por
phyra yezC~msis is under intensive study, to clarify it~ breedin~ medu
nism and to optimize culture conditions. 

MAFF's "Marine Ranching ProJect" serws a~ an extens10n ser
vice, spreadlng newly devdoped technique.'i throughout Japan. The 
invertebrates that are being investigated by MAFF re~earchers in
clude rotifers (to develop culture methods), sponges (for natural 
products), corals (to develop culture method~. e~pecially to supply 
the jewelry industry), urchins (to develop culture techmques for im
proved food production), lug worms (annelid~ that burrow in beach 
sand and produce unique toxins and adhcs1ves), shnmp and crabs (to 
develop culturt' techmques and to investigate mformation processing 
systems of thc~e animah), cuttle fish and octopus (the neurologiCal 
system~ of these animals are bemg studied for possible applications in 
futurt' generations of computers), and ascidians (tunicatcs, such as sea 
squirts, which can accumulate metals). In addition, MAl-f 1s sup
porting basic research in preparation for employing genetic eng1~ 
neermg techniqut>s to develop transgenic fish (Anonymous, 198%). 

The Fisheries Agency providcti $54.54 million m 1988 to con
struct a 2,84(} ton research ves.~el Kaiyo ;\1om, which became opera
tional in 1989 (Matsusato, 1989). The vessel's purpose is co amst sci
c:ntisl~ in performmg research proJeCts that promote dlicient utiliza
tion of Japan's marine bioresources. Recently, Koiyo Mam supported 
two marine-biotechnology related projects--one a1ms to perform 
physJCochenucal characterization of marine products and the second 
to clarifY metabolic processes in nurine organisms. 

Environment Agenq 

EA. a rd.uive newcomer among the japanese govt>rnrnent agen
nes, wa~ established in 1 (}79. It sponsors research project~ a1med at 
developtng pollution prevention technologies to curb the emission 
of pollutan~ mw air and water, appropriate waste disposal and recy-
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ding, asse-ssing the impact of pollutants on ammal and plants, behav
mr of pollutant<. in the environment, and preservation of narural en
vmmment<. (Anonymous, 1989c; Anonymous, 1989d; Environment 
Age-ncy, 1992). EA\ 19Y3 budget for R&D was S114.3 million 
(Planning and Coordination Bureau, 1993b). In 1992, EA designated 
$1.2 million for biotedmology (Anonymous, 1992c). 

The involvement of EA in general and marine biotechnology 
has been mmor, but 1s likdy to increase in the future. In particular, 
EA's National Institute for Environmental Stud.les opened the Envi
ronmental Genetic Engineering Laboratory in November, 1993, the 
major aim of which is to produce microorganisms and plants that 
can be applied to preservmg the environment (Anonymous, 1993m). 
In reference to marine biotechnology, a jomt R&D project between 
the Fishery Agency and EA is the "Project to Develop Techniques 
for the Prediction of Red Tide Occurrence," which aims to search 
for substances that mhibit the growth and reproduction of red tide 
organisms. In 1993, EA, in cooperation v.rith MITI, mitiated a five
year marine bioremediation program to develop improved bioreme
diation techniques suitable for Japanese conditions (Anonymous, 
1993o). fu part of that progr.un,EA's National Research Institute for 
Pollution Preventio11 will develop technologies to unmobilize oil re
mediating nucroorganisms on mats, the Life Engineering Industrial 
Research Laboratory will mvestigate various microorganisms for 
their oil-degrading capabilities and develop those that are most dE
cient, and GIRl at Shikoku will research biological dispersants and 
nutnents required by oil-degrading microorgamsms (Anonymous, 
1 993g). The program's budget in 1993 was $296,000. 

EA is charged to address envuorunental safety. In 1993, it draft
ed guidelines to protect inland sea_s and bays from land-source pollu
tants. Until then, Japan had no regulation controlling the volume of 
nitrogen and phosphorous being dumped m the ocean by factories 
and waste disposal plants. As a result, high concentrations of these 
chemicals had stimulated red tide blooms and led to large-scale fish 
kills (Anonymous, 19931). The new guidelines, which took effect 
October 1, 1993, controls the discharge of effiuences into Tokyo 
Bay, Scto Inland Sea, and 86 other inland seas and bays. 
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EA i~ respomible tOr handlmg envmmmental problems arismg 
from biotechnolot.'Y. However, Japan's regulatory situation m regard~ 
to biotechnology is unclear, as is discu~sed on pagt '271. 

Min;stry al Conslrudion (MOC) 

In 1993, the MOC did nut support biOtechnology R&D di
rectly. Howtver, m 19H9, the numstry allocated $900,000 to develop 
a new wastewater treatment system utihzing marine organisms to 
purify wastewater. The advantage~ of the system, which was func
tional by 1991, include> a higher degree of effiCiency, compart"d to 

existing systems and causes less enVironmental 1mpact (Anonymous, 
1989c;Anonymous, 19H9d). 

lnler-minisfry Programs 

Of relevance to this report are two large ~calc intennimstenal 
programs, Key Technology Centers (KTC) and Human Frontier 
Science Program (HFSP). 

• Key Technology Centers. Thts program, cmpomon:d by 
MfTI and the Ministry of Posts and Telecommunicatiom, 
promotes establishment of research centers undertaking re
search in areas such as btotechnology, electronic~. information 
processing, telecommunications, and new materials. The 
funding for KTC m 1993 was circa 5236 million. 

• Human Frontier Science Program. The HFSP is an mterna
rional program, the administration of which is headquartered 
in Strasbourg, France. The Program aim~ to promote Interna
tional cooperation in basic research focussed on supenor 
functions of organisms (Anonymous, 199la). Thus, the Pro
gram fund'i ba.'iic research earned out by international teams, 
fellowships tOr scientists wishing to conduct research in tOr
ei)-,'11 countnes, and meeting; where infornution from HFSP 
research is discussed and disseminated. In 1992, STA and 
MITI, together, furnished approxinutely S37.8 million to the 
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Program (Sc1ence Jlld Technology Agency, 1993b; Anony
nHms, 19Y4h). 

In summary, direct federal government support for gen~ral and 
manne biotcchnolq,')' IS e'itimated as follows. The total amount the 
government spent in 1992 to support science and technology was 
$21.26 billion, including: approximately $917 million for biotechnol
ogy (4%). It was more difficult to estimate how much of this funding 
was used to <iupport marine biotechnology. To determine this sum, 
we used tht: following four-step approach. First. we calculated fund
ing for proJects or programs that were undoubtedly marine biotech
nology, fOr example, MITI's "Fine Chermcals from Marine Organ
isms," MDI's CO:> utilization pmJect, ERATO's Fusetani project, and 
MAFF\ new technologies for marme industry. The amount of this 
funding was $36.47 million. 

Second, as described above, there were many programs and pro
jects that have rnanne biotechnology components, but clearcut, de
scriptive information is not available with respect to funding alloca
tion. Example-s are MITI's CO=' fixation and hydrogen generation, 
STA's physiological functions, EA's red tide, and MAFF's "Biomed.ia" 
and new fishery technologies projects. With respect to funding for 
these program~ and projects, we made an assumption about the 
probable range of funding. Thus, we assumed that, on the low ~ide, 
20% of a program or project funding was spent on marine biotech
nolog,• research and, on the high side, 800/o. Accordingly, total fund
ing for these program~ and projects was estimated to range betv.'een 
$H.64 million and $34.6 million in 1992. 

Third, although the MESC funding for general biotechnology 
is kno"'TI (.$149 million in 1992), there is no information on distrib
ution of these funds. However, as is dearly demonstrated in the sec
tion beginning on page 287, most marine biotechnology basic re
search has been, and is being, done by universities, with funding 
largely from MESC. Therefore, the conservative assumption is that 
1 O'Yo of MESC biotechnology funding supports marine biotechnol
ogy research, I.e., $14.9 million. Rema1rung conservative, we a.,-.;ume 
that other ministnes, e.g., MHW and MOC, did not fund marine 
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biotechnology proJeCts in 1992, although they probably d1d to a mi
nor extent. 

Thus, the grand total of Japanese federal support fOr manne
biotcchnology research is determined to have been between $59.51 
million and $86.47 million m 1992 (see Figure 21). a reasonable 
range of estimated funding, considering all of the cave an stated 
above. 

Indirect Federol Activity lo Support Science and 
Technology 

Indirect federal activity influencmg development of hiotechnol
ogy and marine biotechnology in Japan includes credit allocation for 
industry, tax policies that favor mvestments m biotechnology, and 
regulations that control biotechnology research, testing and applica
tion. 

T otol Federal Furxls for Science a-n-d T echnol~ 
FY 1992 

$21.26 billion (100%) 

I 
' 

--c--
Total Federal Funds for Civilian l 

Scienre and Technology 
S20.11 bllion (9.5%1 

~ 
j 

l
-Total Federal Funds for 

Biotechnology R&D 
$917 million (4.3%) 

r- ~:01 Fed~al Fl!flds for~-
~ fine Biotechnology 
- $59 millioo-$86 million 

(.28%-.41%) 

Figure 2/_ Trickle-down efkct in Joponese biotechnology, 1992. 
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Credit Allocafion 

"li:1 promote biotechnology, thi! Japanese government provides a 
number of incentives fi.Jr industry. Several programs exist to support 
compames searching for mitial capital for ventures m biotechnology. 
Programs mdudc the "Basic Technology Center Financing System," 
"Financing System to Promote Biotechnoloh'Y Industrialization." 
"Financing System to Promote Regional Commercialization in 
Biotechnology," and "Financing System to Promote Small and 
Medium Biotechnology Industrialization" (Anonymous, 1989c; 
Anonymous, 1989d). The first program ts aimed specifically toward 
industry interested in biological research and development and fi
nances 70% of basic research costs, with conditional non-interest 
bearing financing. The second program, "Promotion of Biotechno
logical Indmtrialization," admmistered and financed by the Japan 
Development Bank Fund, a.~sis~ enterprises and non-profit organi
zations, wtth loans repayable within 15 years at an interest rate of 
5.05%. llowever, each loan ts limited to 4()0/n of the total expendi
tun~s of the targeted research program (Biotechnology Division, 
1990). In 1989, the program was capitalized at $540 million. The 
third program, also aimed toward enterprises and nonprofit orgaruza.
tiom. involves the Hokkaido-Tohoku Development Bank and is 
capitalized at $300 million. The conditions are ~imila.r to those of the 
Japan Development Bank, with the exception that a company can 
apply for up to 80% of the targeted program's expenditures 
(Biotechnology Division, 1990). The last program of program for 
which information is available mvolves the Small Busmess Finance 
Corporation, funded at $180 ntillion in 1989 and is aimed at the in
dustrialization stage (Anonymous, 1989c; Anonymous, 19R9d). 

Ttvc: Incentives 

As can be seen in Table 2, there arc seven tax incentive pro
grants a1med at promoting R&l) activities. -At th'C natlOnallevel, the 
Inost important probably is the- ~Pecial-Chree-year exemption for 
biotechnology R&D, which has been in effect since 1 %5. This tax. 
exemption refunds part of the cost of machines and facilities ac-
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quired, manuf.1.ctured. or constructt•d for ba>JC technoloh'Y n·se.trch 
and development, by allowmg md1viduab and corroratmns to add an 
additional 7'){, to their tax credit. In addition, the 7% is deducted 
from indtvidual and corporate income taxes (Biotechnology Divi
sion, 1990). A detailed explanation of Japan\ tax structure related to 
prumotmg the acqui>ition of research equipment can be found m a 
publication by the Agency of lndmtnal Science and Technology 
(1992b). 

At the locallevd, a two-year exemption has heen m effect ~mce 
1985 that covers research equipment and tJ.cilities acquired, manu
factured, or constructed for the purpose of safe execution of research 
m gene recombination technology and ib application technologies. 
The mcentive adjust~ the fixed asset tax rate for an indiv1dual or cor
porate entity to two-thirds of the standard taxable value for three 
years from the year the equtpment was acquin:d or construction 
cost~ paid (Soence and Technology Agency, 1~3a). 

Table 2. Moior Tax lncen~·ve Programs far Promotion of R&D Activities. 

Spttt.>l T.!X 1'1-ogt>m lot l%7 
Promooon ofl:lp; ft&ll 

o ... cription 

A combined roo! of the foUo"i~~ ~XI""'~"""" tn')' h< 
Jt:du.n«i from • comp:my\ :ncom< Thr· tot.il J<:JuctwrL<. 

howe\'rt. mLl<f nor exce<tllll per<etlt of rhe <>X>bk mrporote" 
m"'"" Ifprogr•ml(b) or !(c)'"' usoJ. rh< tot.ol "'"" ""' 
'"''"'ed IS ptr"m of lh< rucable rotpor>te" mrome 

(•I o.d~'"~""'"' ""'":;;;r-·", .• ;co,--:,,,,c,c"""'""''=="'·=·c,"=.,;,hc.<:=:,c,,c,c,c,~:O:,c,:,,c.',c,c,c,>2uccc,c,.-
R.s.o c~p<rn« cmt of the'''"" ll"llOUn! nuy be dt-ducrcd. 

(b) Promon•lll ol b~'" 1~'0 Up"' 7 perc em of •qu..,non <<><<> nuy h< "h:luct<"d rf • mr-
tecOOolo!l) R&ll poullon «q\llm Jeprca•bk """'"'for R&D •cu.,ucs in >p<:co

litd cumng:-edge whnol<>gy ~ 

(r) ~tr<n!(lhemn~ h.oorr I'~'; 
rt:-sr::m·h ., srru.l.l •nd nm.IJYm-

'"'' t"OIC'f'll'l"' 

(d) R&D <"J'<O<c< H>tUrttd 1n 1'1'!3 

J<Mm rnNnh "''h ~~'"""""" 
r<1eorch m<Otutcs 

:e) ll.6:1J expmses .n,·um:-d"' 1'1'!3 
enL'1!0tHJKnW '"'"ch t<dm<>l· 
Llj;l<' to 1><· d,finc"t.! '" the m<lj(\ 
,·"ni<"JV<IL~n •nd '")'d"'g bw 

2 ~!"'OJI!'rrli:-,,.,r>J.md .\tun1up.>l IY~.\ 

Mw'"'l"l Tn Vruw''" r(, Rl!.ll 

'"""" 

'inull •nd 1!1<dlun1-11U <orp<>nnons nuy dedun up to 6 per 
rent of thclf fl.&[) c><pe•>«> If pro~m l \<I 1> "'"!. dm pro
warn ~ n<>t 'I'Phubk 

Up m ~percent of R&D"!''"'"'' nuy b< dl""ductrd 1f >cor
por.uion conduct< J<l!llt r<e<>rch ,.,th • mMr'-11 "''""h L!lln
tutc 

Up 10 6 perr•m of R&D cxperues rruoy be dl""ductl""d 1fo cor
pontmn conduct> rnVImnmcntil tedmo!OI(\' re<e>r. h 

All tbr d<tlueoom :illow<tl under prof1llll l, <NC"J'I i"'W"'m 
I(•) nl-')' be Jt:ducted from touubl<- Wrpontt" '"'"""" ToW 
d<tlocoo"' must not cxce«<lS percent of the '-'.~able mcome. 
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Regulariom 

Until t 979,Japan had no regulations speafically addre5Sing 
Qiot~dmology research, tidd testing, or application. In view of this 
regulatory vacuum, scientists followed the NIH guidelines of the 
US, while companies were mai11ly "self-regulated." However, in 
1 CJ79, MESC 1ssued a set of guidelines pertaimng to rDNA research 
in umvermies and, shortly thereafter, STA issued another set of 
guidehnes for mdustry and national research mstitunom (Tomizuka, 
1993). In 1987, MIT! fOrmulated "Recombinant DNA Engmeering 
( ;uiddim:s,'' which were denved from those adopted m July 1986 by 
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD), of which Japan is a member (Bmtechnology Division, 
19lJO). Since that time, MHW and .MAFF have promulgated mnilar 
guidelines. Thus, in April1989, MAFF publi~hed "Guidelines To
ward the Utilization of Recombinant Products m the Fields of Agri
culture, Forestry, and Fishery," which permitted non-closed system 
testing (Anonymous, 1989e; Anonymous, 1989[; Ministry of Agri
culture, l99lb). In general, the MAFF guidelines are based on esti
mating a level of risk for each organism and performing a case-by
case rcv1cw of envirorunental and agricultural applications of that or
ganism. They outline a control standard based on extending experi
ence with that organism through a step-wlse progresston of experi
mcnh, from the laboratory, to the greenhouse, to the small-scale 
field-test, and then to the large-scale field test (United States Con
gress, 1991). 

In regard to field resting, in December 1990, EA submltted to 
the Japanese Diet an encompassing proposal to regulate field applica
tions of new varieties of living organisms (Anonymous, 1990c). If 
approved, this proposal will give the EA authority beyond that of 
other nmmtries over all of field testing. It is our understanding that 
the EA mitiative has triggered a jurisdictional battle between EA and 
MAFF that may delay legislative action on regulation of field testing. 
In addition, EA's action has raised concern among researchers and 
mdumy involved in biotechnology. Citing their safety record, oppo-
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nents of EA 's proposal argue that the proposed regulanon will make 
it difficult for mdustry and academia to respond to technological 
progre~. that the worldwide trend is towards a relaxation of regula
tion, so adopting new restrictive regulations will go agawst the 
worldwide trend. They also argue that the proposal will send a one
Sided message to the citizenry that biotechnology 1s a dangerous 
technology. During the pa~t ten years of self-reb'1.Iiatlon by industry, 
no hazards have been generated and EA is con~idered a newcomer, 
with virtually no administratiw experience m btu-related areas. EA 
counters that if problems arise, ambiguity exists on the assignment of 
responsibility (Anonymous, 1989a; Anonymous, 1990a; Anonymous, 
1990c). 

Japan lags behind Europe and the U.S. in large-~calc fidd test
ing. In fact, it was not until January, 1991 th.1t MAFF approved the 
first environmental testing of a genetically engineered orgamsm, a 
transgenic tomato. In early 1993, developers of four other types of 
transgenic plants received permission to test their products Ill secure 
nurseries (Anonymous, 1993-). By June 1993, a total of five tram
genic plant<; were undergoing field testing and an addttion five were 
being prepared for imnunent field tests. In comparison, more than 
1,000 field tests have been completed or are underway in the U.S., 
and in excess of 400 in the rest of the world. The Japanese govern
ment's hesitancy in developing :. unified set of national biosafety 
guidelines probably stems fiom a combination of factors, including 
protests that have been vmced by the public in reference to several 
biotechnology pmjects in the past (ToJ111Zuka, 1 993), which may in
dicate a negative attitude by the Japanese public towards environ
mental release of genetically engineered organisms, and the propen
sity of Japanese re~earchen to focus tht:ir attention on research po
tentially useful for the pharmaceutical and food industries, rather 
than for agriculture, where most field testing presently is being don\". 

The debate over field testing continues in the Diet and fi1ture 

decis1om about regulations that seek to ensure biosafety will affect 
the future, not only uf marine biotechnology, but of all biotechnolo
gy 111 Japan. We believe that the many uncertainties assooated with 
Japanese regulation of biotechnology activities, for the present, repre-
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~ems an unfavorable legal enviromuent fOr industry because it hm
ders long-term strategic planning pertaining to product te~ting. 
However, it is unclear how japan's regulatory structure- eventually 
will ~hape up. Without doubt, national regulations can have a signifi
cant effect on how raptdly or slowly biotechnology progresses 
(United States Congress, 1984). If the Japanese Diet adopts onerous 
or harsh regulations, experimentation and field testing will be hin
dered. Conver~dy, tf tt passes weak or unclear regulations, industry 
may be precluded from undertaking long-term, Strategtc planning. 

In 1992, MHW i~~ued "Guidelines for Foods and Food Addi
tives Produced by Recombinant DNA Techniques." According to a 
knowledgeable observer, the ministry "has unposed a strict regulato
ry regime specific to food~ and food additives manufactured with re
combinant DNA tcchruques" (Miller, 1993). 

Local Government Activity in Biotechnology 

japan comprises 47 prefectures, which arc roughly equivalent to 
states m the U.S., although politically less independent. Most prefec
tural governments have initiated wide-ranging, well-supported pro
grams to promote scientific endeavoN within their jurisdictions. The 
totality of thetr efforts is meaningful; in 1992 prefectural and city 
governments provided $5.20 billion to fund snence and technology, 
which is 26.7% of the national science and technology budget (Na
tional Institute of Science and Technology Policy, 1993). The reamn 
why prefectures are spending so much money in this way is ex
plained m a STA-sponsored study (National Institute of Science and 
Technology Policy, 1993): 

As well a> contributing to the fonnanon of a multipolar and 
tiec.:ntrahzed sunety hy acting lS a driving force for the stim
ulation of n::g~onalKtivities, regmnal S&T should re~pond 
precisely to various regional requiremems and improve the 
hves of people living in such regions. 

Prefecture~ me three mechanisms to support science and tech
nology: Kience councils, kosetsushi.s, and third-sector centers. 
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• Science councils. Eleven prefectures have establislwd ~ucnn· 
councils. Generally, ~dcnce councils have three aims: to for
mulate science and technology polines for prcfcctur;.~l gov
ernment~. identitY important R_&D that ~hould be perfOrmed 
by local research centers, and disburse funds from local 
sources to pn:ft·ctural research orgamzatiom. Some science 
councils aho act as advisory bodies to govemors and prefec
tural gov~.·nunent departments. 

• KNetsushi c~.:nters. These centers, the name of which may be 
translated as "technology upgradmg centers" (ko""public; 
setsu=establish or organize; sl1i=examine, as in shi-kenjo or n:
search institute) are estabilshed by loca1 government~ to pro
vide special scientific services, such as applied research, tech
nology asststance, testing, training, and information dissemina
tion, to local small and medium-s1zed enterpmes. They are 
often supported by federal agencies through their local of
fices. In 1992, kosetsushi centers employed approximately 
15,000 scientific workers, which is more th.m 1.5 times the 
number employed by national rcsl·arch institutions (Anony
mous, 1993k). 

Several kosetsush1 centers are concentrating their effort~ in gen
eral and manne biotechnology. An example of a ko.setsuslli projcct m 
marme biotechnology i' one between the lndusmal Technology 
Development Center m Amon City, Amari Prefecture, and the 
University of H1rosaki that aims to identify an glycogen poly-sugar 
anti-cancer agent ir1 scallop stock (Anonymom, 1994a); another ex
ample is the Algae Resource Center, Kochi Prefecture, that extracts 
and punfies lectin from seaweed (Eufheuma serra) growmg off 
Tokmhmta (Anonymous, 1994d). Other centers are also active in 
marine btotechnolo)O', for example, a center located in Chiba Pre
fecture concentrates on analyzing DNA in blue-green algae 
(Anonymous, 1994e), one in Ehime Prefecture promotes biotech
nolob'Y applications in fishenes, a center in Kumamoto Prefecture C. 
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devdoping fish growth hormont--s for local aquaculture, and a center 
ln Kagoshima Prefi:-cture 1s utilizing biotechnology techniques to 
counter red odes (National institute of Science and Technology Pol
icy, 1993). 

• "Third-sector" centers. These are R&D lnst:itutiom ~et up on 
the prefectural level, wlth funding from three sources: federal 
government; prefectural government; and :industry. Their 
main fimction 1s to perform research that may be applied by 
the industries that have invested in them (Science and Tech
nology Agency, 19Y3a). 

MAFF, M!Tl, MESC, and STA all strongly support science at 
the pretCcturallevel. Their regional funding programs have assisted 
various marine biotechnology-related projects, such as one being 
undertaken by kosetsushi and third-sector centers in Aichi, Fukushi
ma, and Saga Prefectures to develop new varieties of seaweed suit
able for the specific region by development of protoplast seedlings. 
Another project, the development of technology for production of 
large fishes, is bemg undertaken by research unit~ in the Prefectures 
of Aomori, Fukuoka, Gifu, Ishikawa, Kumamoto, Miyagi, Nagano, 
Nagasaki, Shiga, Tokushima, 10ttori, Toyama, Yamagata, and Yam
aguchi (Ministry of Agriculture, 1991a). The major approach is to 
apply sterilizing technology and technology to extend the reproduc
tive lift: and the production of high value fishes through establish
ment of sex control technology. In a different area of marine 
biotechnology, a joint project i~ undel"\V<ly between cooperatives and 
research units in the Prefectures of lwate and Shizuoka, largely fund
ed by NEDO, to dtscover and develop useful natural products from 
=ine ammals. 

In accordance with the provtsions of a law adopted by the Diet 
ln 1988, a special type of third-sector centers, called "Ba.~ic Facility 
for R&l ),"are to be established in Japan wlth funding from NEDO, 
local govenm1ent and private firms. A "Basic Facility" is defined as "a 
large R&D facility for advanced industrial technology to be used by 
many researchers" (Anonymous, 1989g). The first was the Center for 
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Industrial Use of Marine Organisms, which 1s part of MBI and is 
discussed below (the other BaSIC Facilities wil! include the Under
ground Microgravity Em~ronment Expenment Center in Hokkaido 
and the Ion Engineering Center m Kmki). 

lnlemalional Cooperative Projects 

The government of Japan supports several well-funded pro
grams aimed at the development of mternational collaboration and 
technology transfer m biotechnology. Two of these have been de
scribed above------STA's ERATO and MITJ's and STA's HFSP. MITI 
also funds the program "Promotion of Comprehensive International 
Research Cooperation" at the level of $16.36 millwn in 1992 
(Anonymous, 1994h). Further, several programs have been set up to 
promote international exchanges of researchers. These mdude the 
"Fellowship Program'' funded by STA, the "Special Foreign Re
searcher Program" funded by the Japan Society for the Promotion of 
Science, and the "Research Exchange Program" initiated in 198H by 
MITI'~ AIST. In 1989, these programs funded travel and living ex
penses of300 foreign researchers in Japan, who represented approxi
matdy 30 countries (International Cooperation Divt~ion, 1990). 

With respect to international ties, in 1987, a five-year joint pro
Ject, named "STARMER," between France and Japan commenced. 
The objective of the proJect was to study the South Pacific Ocean 
plate, including hydrothermal vents located in the North Fiji Ocean 
Basin at a depth of 1.980 meters. Project investigator.; have collected 
a variety of interesting extremophiles, including sea horse mussels, 
blind crabs, previously unknown deep sea shrimp, and several types 
of mtcroorganisms that use hydrogen sulfite and methane as energy 
sources (Anonymous, 1989g), which are now being investigated in 
French and Japanese laboratorit.-s.ln 1993, the Japanese Biotechnolo
gy A<;.socJation OHA) entered mto a collaboration in marine biotech
nology with the French Association for the Development of 1:3min
dustry and the French Ministry of Foreign Atfalrs. The French coor
dinator is Y LeGal (Pardo, 1993). 

Wide-rangmg cooperation between Russ1a and Japan was dis
cussed during the second R mso-Japan Snence and Tcchnolo~ Co-
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operation Committee meeting held m May 1 Y94. Hy the condusJOn 
of the meeting, the two governments had agreed to set up coopera
tive arrangements among then research organizations m 34 research 
themes. One of these are in marine biotechnology, namely a project 
that anm to genetically eng~neer microalgae for the production of 
useful materials (Anonymous 1994k). 

Preceding the general agreement between the two countries, in 
1993, MITI's AIST dispatched a team to Vladivostok, Ru~-.ia, to dis
cus~ cooperative R&D with che Pacific Ocean Biology and Orgaruc 
Chemistry Research Institute in that city (Anonymous, 1993t). The 
Japanese seek to access the Institute's vast collection of marine mi
croorganisms originating from seas under Rtmian jurisdiction. S:nn
ples will be analyzed by GIRl at Osaka, to determine if any produce 
biochermcals having a potential for industrial application (Anony
mous, 1993{). A cooperative arrangement of this type appears to be 
worthwhile for both sides. The Russian institute is m dire financial 
~traits so if it will be able to procure funding from the Japanese, its 
surVP:al would be ensured. The Japanese will have access to many 
orgamsms that they otherwise might not have been able to screen, 
thus encouraging their quest for natural products having pharma
ceutical and industrial properties. It is worth noting that Vladivostok 
and a large marine area surrounding it was dosed to all foreigners 
until the Soviet Union collapsed in 1991. This immense area, which 
probably contains a treasure chest of mannc biological diversity, is 
mostly virgin territory in terms of natural product prospecting. 

Also in 1993, MITI came to an agreement with the govern
ment of Israel to enter into cooperative research in biotechnology 
(Anonymous, l993y). It is following m the tracks of Japanese indus
try and eight companies already have constructed plants in Israel. 
One of the ;ums of cmJperative research to be undertaken between 
GIRl at Osaka and the Hebrew University is to develop high-per
forming microalgae (Anonymous, 1993s). Experimen~. utilizing ge
netic engineenng techmques, will be done on microalgal species 
prov1ded by the Israelis (see below). 

Another area containing marine biological re_,;ources of vast 
number and variety is the South Pacific.Japam.-se n--searchers are ac-
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rive here, also, searching for nurme natural products. For example, 
the Japanese have been able to negotiate an agreement with the Fed
erated States of Micronesia (FSM) that allows them to collect bio
logical specimens from its reefs, which contam about 60% of the 
world's coral species (in comparison, the Caribbean has about 200/u). 
Similar activities are being conducted by Japan at Palau. The Japan
ese ~dentists, who are not required to recompeme FSM, reportedly 
are looking for products having anti-fouling, bwremediating, and 
pharmacological properties. 

THE ROLf OF lHE PRIVATE SECTOR IN SUPPORTING 
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

More than any other industrialized country, the Japanese private 
sector plays a vital role in snence and technology, a role that 1s likely 
to continue in marine biotechnology. This section, which seeks to 
clarify how important that role is, has two parts. First, we discuss the 
Japanese industry's support of science generally, and marine biotech
nology specifically. Second, the less important but nevertheless signif
icant ~le of joint ventures and non-governmental orgamzatiom m 
marine biotechnology endeavors is clarified. 

Japanese Industry and Support of Scientific Resean:h 

A wide-ranging study was performed by the STA in 1992 to 
assess the state of research in Japan (Agency of lndmtrial Snence and 
Technology, 1992a). One of its maJor findings was that Japanese in
dustry is the most important component in Japan's science and tech
nology infrastructure. To demonstrate,_of all .. re~;!rch done in Japan 
in 1992, industry perfqrmed 80.6%, universities were responsible for 
11.6%, and government institutions 7.8%. _Further, the trend since 
1980 1s one of industry conrinunmly increasing its share, while- that 
of the government decreases. Among the principal industrialized 
countries the share of mdustry's research expenses provided by gov
ernment 1s the lowest in Japan, standing at 2.7%, compared to 31.2% 
in the U.S. Another revealing trend can be seen in the percentage of 
research expenses received by universities from various sources. In 
1983, the government funded 82.2% of all research performed m 
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univer<;ities, while mdustry supported 17.6%. However. in 1990, the 
government's share bad dropped to 65%, wbilc mdustry's had m

creast.•d to 35%. The type of research that industry supports is over
whelnung!y applied or developmental research {90%). The study 
dcmomtratcd a well known fact, namely that Japan's baste research 
ratio of 12.6'% (compared to 15.1% m the U.S.) is the lowest among 
principalmdustnal countries. It can be seen that the findings of the 
study supports the generally accepted notion that Japan tends. tQll_t;_

glect basic research in favor of goal-onented r~~~arcb, a tendency 
that i~ likely to continue. 

Until fairly recently, there was little cooperation between indus
try and universities. It 1s only since 1983 that this situation began 
changmg, after new MESC guide-lines defining university-industry 
relations came into effect (Kmzunn, 1992). Among others, the 
guidelines allow umversity laboratories to undertake proprietary re
search that companies may develop mto products. Further, re
searchers frotn mdustry are allowed to work in uruvcrsity laborato
ries while still employees of the companie~. Over the last ten years 
dose collaborations have been devdoped between academic re
searchers and companies through mecham~ms such as joint appoint
ments,joint publications, consultancy agreements, and contract re
search. For example, in 1983 there were just 56 joint university-in
dmtry research projects, but in 1992 this had mcreased to 1 ,241 pro
jects v.rith 1,398 researchers participating in them (Ministry of Edu
cation, 1993). The total funding of university-industry projects was 
approximately $41 million for 1992 (Normtle, 1993). However, 
many academic scientists still harbor a bias against mdustries and ap
plied research (KoizunU, 1992), while industry ''view Japan's univer
!>ities as little more than a filter for s.i fi:ing out the brightest of the 
next crop of employees" (Normile, 1993). 

Most academic research sponsored by Japanese industry, as not
ed above, 1s applications oriented. However, recendy it wa~ reported 
that Japanese companies are shifting thetr strategies from low-profit, 
large-scale products to high value-added products, such as nevi ma
teriah and bioacrive substances. For this reason, companies were in
vesting in basic research facilities in order to understand basic phe
nomena underlying the ckvelopment and production of these prod-
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ucts (Hirano, 1992). Our observa.nom from havmg monitored 
biotechnology developments in Japan for over four years support~ 
this observation. Specifically, many Japanese compames are mvesting 
m biotechnology, even comparnes that one would not usually associ
ate with the life sciences (e.g., companies involved with the manu
facture of automobiles, machinery; mining eqmpmem, etc.). Further, 
as Japanese companies deplete the possibilities of current knowledge 
and as more companies move mto biotechnology, many of them are 
recognizing the importance of basic research. A stgmficant number 
of these companie~ are funding basic research projects in academic 
mstitutes, thus, the tendency of indmtry to fund applied research, 
noted above, may not hold true in biotechnology. 

In addition to needing to explore new marketing possibilities, 
incentives offered by the Japanese government to industry have en
couraged Japanese companies to enter biotechnology. What ts note
worthy in this regard IS how incentive~ are designed to ensure that 
investments by industry are for the long-term. The Japanese compa
nies therefore do not expect to turn a profit m the short term. 
Rather, japanese mdustry is anticipating reaping profits and other 
benefits in five, ten, or even fifteen years. 

Companies of course know that the Japanese biotechnology 
market is already large, and will grow much larger. To illustrate, the 
JBA conducted a survey of 134 companies in 1992. lt found ~t the 
biotechnology market had increased in size from $900 milliofi ~-;; 
1987 to $5.45 billion .in 1992, and is estimated to reach $28 billion 
m 2000 and S90.9 billion in 2010 (Anonymous, 1993d)! The pre
sent market derives an income of$2.92 billion from medical prod
ucts, $800 million from chemiCal products, $636 milhon from 
biotechnology-supporting industry, $364 million from agncultural 
products, and S273 million from food products (Anonymous, 
1993d). The average amount each company spent on biotechnology 
R&D annually wa~ $6.63 million. 

As can be seen in the next section,Japanese industry is heavily 
mvolved in marine biotechnology research. Many of the cori1paflies 
that are mvcsting m marine biotechnology projects (sec Table 3) also 
are encouraging their scientists to enter into collaborative research 
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w1th academtc inve<;tigators. For example, aJomt p~ect between 
Hokka1do University and Tamazukun Ltd. investigates the fimgJStat
i\: action of chitosan oligomers; two proJec·ts between Hokkaido 
University and Hokkaido Prefecture focus on developmg sea urchin 
resource~; Tohoku UmversJty and the Shizugawa-machi Company 
are trying to recbfY pollution from Shizugawa Uay aquaf3.rms; Uni
wrsity of Tokyo is working with the Research Institute for Innova
tive Technology for the Earth to improve the efficiency of photo
_,ynthesis of algae and bacteria; in another project supported by 
MAFF, University of Tokyo re<Jearchers are working with colleagues 
tfom the Al·ahi Chemical Industry Company to extract pep tides 
from sklppck (bonito) viscera that evidence anti-hypertensive activi
ty (Anonymous, l994i); Tokyo University of Agricultun: and Tech
nology bas several industrial partners, including Tcnsci Fishene~ Ltd. 
(development of physto-active substances from mackerel extract), 
Simadzu Corporation and Onoda Cement Ltd (to develop algae
based biorcactors for C02 fixation and production of useful sub
stances), Pentaru Ltd. (develop plant physiology-activating substances 
from L}'<ltlObacteria and measures the effect of these on plants), Nip
pon Kokan Ltd. (investigate C02 fixation by algae), Shiseido Com
pany Ltd. (to sean::h for useful substances from marine organisms), 
and Kanegafuchi Chemical industry Company Ltd. (cultivation of 
blue marine algae); between Tokyo University of Fisheries and Insti
tute of Pearl Science Ltd. for searching for useful fish genes; Mie 
University and the Mikimoto Pharmaceutical Company Ltd. are iso
lating active components from fishery orgam~ms; Osaka University is 
cooperating with Yatoron Ltd. to develop reagents for testing fish 
toxins; Hiroshima University is working with the Chugoku Electric 
Power Company Inc. to convert C0

2 
into resources by using and 

modifYing algae and with the Hiroshima Prefecture to develop tech
niques for controlling oyster shell ligaments and muscles; Yamaguchi 
Univemty together with Rengo Ltd. are developing chloreUa cultur
ing in fermentation vats; and Ehime University and Katakura 
Chtkkann Company Ltd. are researching methods to remove 
pectinesterase by means of a chitosan-pectin compound (Minisay of 
Education, 1993). 
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Tobie 3. Japanese companies inve,ting in marine biole<:'hnology 

AiceUo Chenual Cortlp~to}' 

Asalu Cheminllmlustry Comp.tny, Lul 

Asahi G~ CO<ilp.111Y 

Chu~-.l~\1 Ek<·tn,· l't"""r Comp.llly. Inc 

<;usmo lkvd<lf'!ll<"lll 
[);omlppon Ink Jnd Chc·mu·al ( "r>mpJny 

[)owa M1mng (",ornp~ny. Lrd. 

Ehar.~ RC"<e;u-rh ( :ornpany. Lr.l 

lu•UU.l!e ofl'earl Srient·e. Lid. 

FUjitsU 

H11.:1chl Z<>'><'n Cmporat1on 

ldemlts\l Ko,..n Company 

lhara Chem.rollndustn,; 

l.nih<tra Sangyo Kusha, Ltd. 

J;~.p~n To\u(c-0, Inc 

H ugoromo f'<:><xh 
H~m~-(;unu Ltd. 

K..jnna Corporotion 

Kanq¢i.rch1 C:hemKallndmtry 

Company, ltd. 

Kans.;u Pamt Compdny 

Kaukuu Clukk.mn Compmy, Ltd. 

Kamki'hi Comp.my 

Kawasaki St~d Company 

Kmn Brt'Wery Company 

Kynwa Hakkn Kngyo Cnmpany 

Kyowa Hakk() N1ppo11 '>t<"d 

Kum;tgal Gunu t:mnpd!IY. Ltd. 

M;m~lu Groop 

Mo:IJI S.,1ka ~ha, ltd. 

M1kimoto l'hmn.:~ccuhal ( :nmpmy. LtJ. 

Mnsuh1sht G:n ( :henua[ Company, Ltd. 
Mnsub1shi L1t~ Sneolefe'o 

Mitsu\mhi ll..ayon Co111pmy 

Nit'hire1 C<>lpOr~non 

N!<·hin> C•>n~'"''Y 

N'1'!'<"'g~n<" < :o~nran)· 
N•Pf""' Knk.m. Ltd. 

N1ppun \1nun):-Kyodnl Jol 

Corpor.ltiOll 

Noppon l'~mt ( :<nnpany 

N1pp<>11 St<."<'l l:nrp<>r~noll 

Nipp<>n 'iuo,an K.u,loJ 

Nw •• uo ()j) Moll• 

()n"da C~mcm.l.td. 

P~>~tru, ltd. 

Rcn!!;o.ltti 

Sapporo Brcwnic; ( :umpany 

Sck"ui Ch<."lllKal Compa11y 

Shmtadzu ( ;mroranou 

Shmnzu Comtru<:tKm Company 

Sh,..,ido Cnmp.tny, ltd 

Slnzugaw~-Jr,.ch> 

'.;ununoc K1k.tku Company 

SunutolliO Ch<."mical Company. Ltd. 

Sumltomo Mrtal Muung Cotnpany. Ltd. 

Sunwry Ltd 

Suzuyo ~nd Cmnarr,.· Ltd 

T;uo;c> Curporanon 

Taiyo fuhent"' 

T~ma1.ukun.ltd. 

Tcns<'i F1shen<'.l, Ltd. 

Tokyo Ek-ctn<: Puw<'t Company 

Tun,-n ~klyu Kag;oku, K.K 

Toray lndmtne-s. lllr. 

T=h 
T oyo S..W Manu£tmmng Corporan<m 

Umulw Company 

Y atoron. Ltd. 

After having followed the development of marine biotechnolo
!-.'Y in Japan from 19H9 to the present, it is our Impression that similar 
to the present ~ltuation in the U.S. and other countnes, marine 
bwtt"chno!ogy is an emerging field in science in Jap~l}· Although 
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many Japanese compames are making financial and manpower m
vestments in marine biotechnology (see Table 3), these probably are 
not done according to strategic planning. More likely, the rea"Son 
companie" have made these invesm1ents is to be In good emry posi
tion should opportunities in the field develop. Further, collaborations 
between academia and industry in Japan generally are succmful in 
t<.:nm of both side:; gaming benefits, therefore, it is likely that mdus
tr;.· will continue increasing its support of marine biotechnology re
search in the acadennc sector for the foreseeable future. 

From the infOrmation that was compiled for this analysis, it was 

not possible to estimate directly how much investment Japanese in
dustry 1s making in manne biotechnology. However, analysis of offi
cial japanese brovernment .~tatistics from past years confirms lhat.in
ljustry provides funding for circa 80% of all research in Jap_an 
(A!_;;i-tcy of Industrial Sdence and Tee hnology, 1992a). If this holds 
true for marmc biotechnology, by using the funding figures denved 
from federal agencies (see page 187, above), we deduce that industry 
funding for manne biotechnology research m 1992 was in the r.wge. 
ofb.e"tw~e~ $297.55 million and $432.35 million. 

We also surveyed the literature for information about research 
activitie<; of Japanese companies. While much less exact information 
was available on this subject than on academic research (see below), 
it wa.~ dear that the companies whose major business lie in the food 
and pharmaceuticals areas arc at the forefront of supporting marine 
biotechnology research; the types of research they favor tend to be 
focussed on aquaculture and marme natural products. 

Joint Ventures and Non-governmental Organizations 
Active;, Morine 8~ 

Joint Ventures 

The MBI ts the principal joint venture in marine biotechnolo
gy between japan's government and industry (Anjo, 1989). The main 
objective of MHI is to perform bioengineering research utilizing 
marine organisms. Ultimately, its function is to transfer and license 
results from that research to its supporting companies. Accordingly, 
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activities of the MBI are concentrated on bas1c technologies for uti
lization of mannc organisms, technologies for producmg useful ~ub
S(a!lces, technologies for utilization of useful biological functions, and 
support technologies. Specific targets of the company include: tech
niques for producing nove-l smfactant~, dye-s, viscous polysaccharides, 
and coatings; bioreactors; bioremediacion; and techniques for utiliz
mg useful biological functions or nmme organisms, such a.'> the abil
ity of some algae to accumulate and concentrate rare metals. Organ
isms that MHI scientists investigate include manne nucroorganistn:'l, 
microscopiC" aJgae, and other algae. protochorda.ta, sponges, and coe
lenterates. 

MBI has three components: MBI, Center fi.Jr Industrial Use of 
Marine Organisms (CIUMO), and the research vessel Sohgen Maru 
(Miyachi, 1993b). The first, MBI, is the parent organiza.tion, which 
sets policy and disburses funds to support research undertaken at the 
institute. It was established in December 1988 as a cooperative ven
ture between MlTI and 24 private companies. Funding for the MBI 
in 1991 wa~ $19.6 million, of which MITI supplied S1 0.2 million, 
the 24 companies furnished $7.8 million and RITE provided $1.6 
million (Miyachi, 1993b). MBIS funding level increa.~ed slightly in 
1992 to $22.27 million (Miyachi. 1993b), although most of this in
crease may reflect a lower value of the dollar versus the yen. The 
MBI is headed by Director General S. Miyachi, who is well known 
for his research on the physiology of photoS)nthesis. He also has car
ned out basic research on methods ro minimize the release of car
bon dioxide into the environment (Gibor, 1990a). 

Most re~earch bemg carried out at MBI is performed at CIU
MO, which was established in 1989 and became operational in late 
1991. Major funding to establish CIUMO was provided by NEDO 
and the same 24 companies involved with MHI. CIUMO i~ com
pnsed of two research centers, located in Kanuishi and Shimizu, 
each of which cost approxlmately $27.27 million to construct and 
equip. Eat"h has about 5,000 squ.tre meters of floor space and each is 
exceedingly well equipped. At present, eJ.ch CIUMO center is 
staffed by approxtmately 30 doctoral-level researcher~, most of 
whom are on loan from the 24 mvcsting compames (Mtyachi, 
1993b). In general, the Kamaishi center has a more biologtcal out-
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look, w}nl~ that of the Sh1mizu is more chemically directed, but 
there are overlaps. 

The Soh,een Mam lS a 3,205 ton dedicated research ship, which 
prevlOusly was the University of Tokyo's research wssd. It has a crew 
of 27 and can acconunodatc up to 58 snentists. A~ presently config
ured, it has seven laboratones, dark room, and two deep sea winches 
capable of reaching depths of 14,000 and 6,000 meters. By the end 
of !992, it had made SlX e).:ped.itions, venturmg as far as Palau, Yap, 
and Australia's Great Barrier Reef (Miyachi, 19Y3a). 

The MBI presently is carrying out three research progr.~ms. The 
first compnses the nine-year (1988-1996) national program "Fine 
Chcnucals From Manne Organlsms," which was supported by MITI 
to the extent of$11.9 million in 1992. The program's general objec
tive IS to develop marme organisms or their products for industrial 
purposes (Anonymous, 1989b). Research has been carried out along 
four parallel paths at CIUMO (Miyachi, 1993b). The first p~th is the 
development of basic technology for utilization of marine organ
isms, which supports studies to clarifY symbiosis in g1ant clams and 
corals, investigate picoplankton in oceans, the development of cell 
culture systems tOr macroalgae, and pr~ervation of marine organ
isms. The second, called the "Biofouling" project, a1ms to dtscover 
substances produced by marme org.misms that can prevent adhesion 
of biofouling organisms to marine structures. The third, called 
"Dioremediation of Oil Spill," seeks to discover new marine bacteria 
useful for bioremediation of oil spilled into the ocean. The fourth, 
termed supporting technologies, dcvdops information processing 
techniques, including a database dedicated to recording charactcris~ 
tics of collected marine organisms. 

The second program, "Fixation of Carbon Dioxide," began in 
1990 and is being done in cooperation with RITE. Its m..ajor activity 
ts to screen mJCroalgal species m order to discover strains that fix 
CO, efficiently. Already this work has remlted m the isolation of a 
nov~! organism able to grow in 60% CO, (Agency oflndmtrial Sci
ence and Technology, 1993a). "The Ne.;;_, Sunshine Program" pro
vided $1.82 million to this program in 1992 (Miyachi, 1993b). 

The third programmatic area is a set of proJects supported by 
MBI's 24 investing companies, which are mainly focus\ed on screen-
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ing of marme organism~ for bioactive substd.nce~ and developing 
methods fur recovering them. According to MBI's annual report, 
substances of special interest mclude "docos.1hexaenoic acid, xan
thine oxidase inhibitors, singlet oxygen quenchers, and carotcnoids" 
(Miyachi, 1Y93b). In 1992, MBI received S8.82 milhon to pay for 
this set of projects. 

In early 1993, the MHJ's ExccUtJVe Director, 0. ImadJ., listed the 
institute's four major research accomplishment~ (lmada, 1993). First, 
MBI rescan:llers discovered a ne\v group of prokaryotic green mi
croalgac (picoplankton) that 1s widely distnbutcd in the ocean be
tween Japan and Australia at a depth of 101) meters. This finding, 
which \VaS accomplished with the help of a cell sorter aboard the So
hgm Manl, helps explain certain evolutionary relationships and may 
aid in explaining why the oceans store more carbon dioxide than 
expected. Second, ex1rcmcly thermophilic sulfur bactena were re
covered from deep-sea hydrothermal deposits and these arc being 
investigated as to their nutritional need~ and the proteolytic enzymes 
they contain, which function at 105" C. Third, MBI scientist.~ have 
discovered and identified a substance, called tribromomethylgramme, 
secreted by a bryozoan that repels fouling orgamsms. Fourth, !vl.BI 
scientists are screening the waters in the area between Japan and 
Australia for microalgae that recover C0

2 
with high efficiency. In 

the course of this proJCCl, scientists based on the Sohgm Maru discov
ered a new type of small, green nucroalgae, picoplankton, that live at 
a depth of circa 100 meter>. MBI scientists theorized that these mi
croaJgae are responsible for absorbing a large proportion of the CO! 
that i' believed to stored in some unknown manner in the earth's 
envuonment. 

It is clear that outstanding scienti~~ of .MBI are carrylng out ba
SIC resean'h in marine biology, microbiology, toxicology, and molecu
lar genetics. A rev1ew of MBI will be carried out m 1996, at which 
amc the contributions of MBI to manne bJOtechnology will be as
sessed. At that time, some qud.tions may be raised whether there is 
an appropnate balance between the basic re-search and applied re
search that is being performed at MBI. 
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Non·govemmenlol Organizations 

In gcm·ral biotechnolog)~JHA, which formerly was called the 
Bioindustr)' Development Center (DIDEC), is a non-profit organi
zation whose primary purpose is to promote the growth of bioin
dmtry m Japan. It~ members mdude several hundred companies and 
over 1 ,(JO(l private mdividuals (Zaborsky et al., 19H9). In regard to 
marine biotechnology, in September 1987, academic researchers 
formed the Japan{"Se Society of Marine Biotechnology (Anjo, 1989). 
Since its inception, the Society has served as a forum for the ex
change of ideas and information between acadenucs and mdusttial
ist<; and has promoted the growth of marine biotechnology in Japan 
through meetings and conferences. For example, the Society spon
sored the first lmernational Marine Biotedmology Conference, held 
m Tokyo m 1989_ In 1992, the Society beg.m publishing the Journal 
of Marine Biotedmolo,zy in English, which is the first sc:tentific publica~ 
cion to focm on the applications of marine resources. In the journal's 
fint editorial, the three editors claim that the journal is filling a new 
niche created by the rJpid growth in marine biotechnology research 
(Miyachi et al., 1993). 

MARINE BIOTECHNOLOGY RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT IN JAPAN 

The total R&D program m Japan for marine biotel'hnology is 
l;uger and more diverse than that of the U.S. While ih~ survey that 
f~llows is less detailed than presented in Chapter 1, sufficient infor
mation is given to convey che~!:.khnessJ depth, and variety of Japanese 
activities m marme biotechnology. As is seen b.eiow,Japanese R&D 
in the stx .areas of marine biotec~ulogy delineated in Chapter 1 is 
substantial. Adhering to the format of Chapter 1, where some im
portant contributions by Japanese snentists to marine biotechnology 
are noted, we describe important marine biotechnology research be~ 
mg done related to aquaculture, marine animal health, marine natur
al products, biofilm~ and bioadhesion, bioremcdiation, and marine 

ecology and biological oceanography. 
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Aquacuitu .. and s;...chnology 

Since lntt"rt_":'it m aquaculture IS w·ry strong in Japan, it IS under
§tandabl(' that much attention i~ bemg tkvoted to R&D anJJed at 
enha1King the perfiJrmauct' of the •• yuaculture industry. Aquacul
ture-related marme hJOtechnolot-,.ry R&l) 111 Japan, >Umlar to wnrk 
being carried nut dsewhcre, ;unts to unpr<lve dw cconomtcally un
portant c haract,·n~tll'S of tintish, lUanne invertebrates, and mKro

and nJ . .Kro-al~.le thmugh direct gt'nettr manipulation dUd hormonal 
nmtml of rt•prodtKtiml. 

GeMiic Manipu/alion al Marino Ani..,ls 

Japanese researcher~ ~eek to improve the growth and develop
ment of fi~h through !-,'Tt'Jter under.~tanding of phy~iolog:ical and bio
rhemkal principles, with an emphasis or1 the funwon of growth 
hormone~. M. Maeda of th'' University of Tokyo has appraist>d the 
value of bacterial flora fur IJrval fish, mcluding rate of grmvth and 
devdopmem, and contribution to larval health, while H. Sugita of 
Nihon Umvemty 111 Tokyo has done similar studies on adult fio;h 
(C;ibor, I l)CJOa). In studies on fish growth hormones, investigators 
havt· isolated and st"qucnced the genes coding: for growth hormone~ 
in tuna, flounder, red sea bream, salmon, carp, cod, yellowtail, and 
tnmt (Environment A!-,>-t'T1cy, 19~2). S. ltoh of Kyowa Hakko Com
p.lny 1.~ studying the salruon growth horlllone (Sera, 1990) and S. 
Moriyama of Kitasato University ha~ demonstrated the dfinem up
take of mtestinally-adminim·red salmon growth hormone by rain
bow trout (Gibor, 19lJfla). Sy.,tcrm that al.ready have been developed 
includt· the produt·tion of tuna growth hormone by E. mli, produc
uon of t•d gmwth hormom· by E rofi, .md development of two fi
hmhla~t-likt· cell lines ITom medaka (Environment Agency, 1992). 

Studk-.; are underway to clanfy how certain marine organisms 
to mrv1w 111 extremt· enviromm·nts (Matsus;~to, 19R9). An example 
JS tht• wmta tloundt·r. whit·h thrive<; in waters at near freezing tcm
pt'tJture.lftht· .lbility of the flounder to resist cold can be transferred 
to otlwr \-Jrlt'tie~ of fish, aquaculture (ould bt· established in the wa
ters of Jap.m 's uortht'rn islJnd~. 
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The Jap.mesc IT~t·arch ~trt'llb'1h m both aquaculrure and marine 
natur.d product' has laui the basis for the development of mphlsticat
ed fish cdl culture 5ystems for pmducmg phannaceutkals. For ex
ample, R. Htb'ltt:hi of Kyushu Umvenity in Fukuoka is studying the 
structure and biological activity of the gangliosides in starfish, :'htm·

na putiu!{rf<l, and has di~covered that one hrang\ioside fraction ~up
ports the survival of cultured cerebr.a.l cortex cells (Schmitz ;md Ya
sumuto, 1991). 

Hormonal Conrrol ol R.eproclvction in Marine Animals 

At MAFFs Natim1al Research Institute of Aqu;u.:ulture, snen
tist' have successfully cloned ram bow trout, cherry trout. and amago, 
using the "gynogeml<o" technology, whert• only tl-male fish an~ pm
duced (Anonynwu,, 1990d). By early 1991, research that was 10-
cusst.'d on st•xu.llity (male and female), polyplmds, cell fusion, etc., has 
been done on 30 types of fish (Anonymous, 1990d). For t'Xample, T. 
Onozato at tht' National Research Institute of Aquaculture is devel
oping transgemc fish (Seta, 1990). Through direct mjection of 
cloned genes into the nuclei of Medaka eggs, E. Tanuya of the Uni
versity of Tokyo, K. Inoue of the company Nippon Suisan Kaisha, 
and K. Ozato of Kyoto University have developed a system which 
serves a..~ a model for gt>netic manipulation of fishes {Gibor, 1990a). 
Scit•nti.~t~ at the N1ppon Smsan Kaisha company are testing a runs
genic trout with an additional growth hormone gt>nt'. The company 
claims that the transv;emc trout grows 1.2 times as large as normal 
trout (Anonymous, 1993u). 

In addition to fmfish, much research is focussed on rotifera, 
co,r~l, sea urchins, nen:ids, shellfish, asc1dians, squid, and. octopus 
(Mat\usato, 1989). For example, M. Morisawa at the Miuki Marine 
Station of Tokyo Umversity is studying the fertilization and de:vclop
ment of invertebrates (Gibor, 1991). A mass cultivation method has 
bt>en developed for nucro-cellular Rotifera. Cultivation of this zoo
plankton is important because of it~ role as tht' first biological feed 
for manne fish larvae (Matsusato, 1989). When fed with rotifers, 
shellfish larva grow larger and are more disease resistant than if artifi
cial feed is used. 
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Advances in cultivation methods of sea urchim hJ.ve been 
achieved with funding prmnded by MAFFs ''Marine Ranching Pro
ject" (Matsusato, 1989). MAFF's "Biocosmos Projt:ct" is providing 
funding for investigations aimed at clarifying interactions br-twecn 
sea urchins and seaweeds at the physical level. Thus, rhe work ofS. 
Kamura IS focussed on the effect of sea urchin grazing un algJ.l bJO
maso; and composition (Gibor, I 990b) and that of N. Suzuki of 
Kanazawa University's Nota Manne Laboratory is on the biochemi
cal aspect~ of fertilization of sea urchin eggs (Gibor, 1991). Suzuki is 
studying biologically active pcptides associated with the extracellular 
matrix around the e~rs, which demonstrate activating effects on 
sperm cells (Gibor,1991). 

Algal AqUGCulture and Biotechnology 

In Japan, ~gnificant ~~D is being performed on both nucroal
gae and macroalgae (Matsusato, 1989; Anonymous, 1989h). Algal 
culture is one of Japan marine biotechnology program's strengths. 
For example, GIRl at Osaka is a leading Japanese research institute 
in genetic manipulation of algae. A GIRl team has inserted a gene 
coding for beta-carotene into Spimlina. The gene was obtained from 
scientists in Israel, but GIRl SCientists constructed the vector which 
successfully transferred the gene mto the host. GIRl da1ms that as a 
result the beta-carotene production capability of the transfOrmed 
Spimlina has mcrcased greatly (Anonymous, 1992i). 

Another GIRl team, headed by H. Kojima, claim., to be the first 
m the world to have successfully transformed Spiru/inu using clcctro
poration. The introduction of genes coding for chloramphenicol 
acetyltransferase (CAT) was proven when the acetylated chloram
phenicol products were detected v1a chemical means in the tram
formed S'pimlina cells. G~ne transduction was confirmed by PCR 
analy~is (Anonymous, 1992b). The Kojima team is also attempting 
genetic enginening of the algae Porphyridium, to produce human 
prostaglandins. This alga naturally produces the chemical arachido
nate, which i~ a precursor of prostaglandins. Prmtaglandins haw im-
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ponant functions related to control of blood pressure, muscle func
tion, and blood domng. 

Scientists fi'om GIRl at Osaka also are attempting to develop 
Jarg~:-scale culture systems for the green alga, Botryococms, an organ-
1sm that is very diff1cult to culture because of its susceptibility to 
contamination (Anonymous, l992i). Botryococms produces high qual
ity hydrocarbons that could be used as an alternate source for fuel. S. 
Okada and K. Yamaguchi of the University of Tokyo and H. 
Iwamoto of the MeiJi Univer~ity in Tokyo are employing genetic 
engineenng in an attempt to mcreasc the capacity of this alga to 
produce hydrocarbons. 

At AIST's Fermentation Research Institute (now mcorporatt:d 
in the National Institute of Bioscience and Human Technology), in
vestigators have used electroporation to imert a gem: coding for the 
hydrogenase enzyme into a thermophilic cyanobactermm. When 
the genetically modified bacterium is exposed to illumination, it re
~ponds by pmdunng and relea.~ing hydrogen (Anonymous, 1993n). 
At the ~me time, Y Fujita at the Okazaki National Research Insti
tutes is studying development of the photosynthetic membranes of 
cyanobacteria (Gibor, 1991). 

Research on large seaweed~ presently is concentrated on pro
duction of laver and kelp, e.g., N. Saga of the Hokkaido Fish Insti
tute is developmg improved methods for culturing giant kelp (Seto, 
1990). T Kajiwara of Yamaguchi University 1s improving cultivation 
of the green alga, Ulva, and studying algal-gamete attracting sub
stann:s (Gibor, 1940a; Kitagawa, 1988). A. Miura andJ.-A. Shin of 
the Tokyo University of fisheries have improved techniques for nori 
production through the hybridization of Porphyra (Gihor, 1990a). In
vestigation of laver cell protoplast formation and cell fusion tech
nique> are funded by MAFF's "Integrated Research on Biotechnolo
gy and Plant Cultivation," while kelp production ts supported by the 
''Biomass Project." 

Due to the growing 1mportance of environmentally-related ~
search in Japan, companies are finding it worthwhile to enter this 
~eld. For example, at the Tokyo Electric Power Company, which es-
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tablished its biotechnology research laboratory m 1990, scientists 
claim to have discovered a blue-green algal spenes in the Janata hot 
spnng on Slukine Island that absorbs and fixes CO" four times more 
efficiently than an eqwvalent nu'iS of tropical rain forest. Even so, a 
cultivation area of 40 square kilometers IS required to absorb and fix 
tht: amount of C0

2 
emitted by one 600,000 kilowatt li4udied nat

ural gas thennal power plant (Anonymous, 1994j). 

Marine Animal Health 

Japan's large aquaculture industry Js continuously challenged by 
infectious diseast:s, yet, marine arnmal health \O far has received rela
tively little attention by Japant.'""Se scientists. Viral disease!i appear to be 
especially problematic to the Japanese (K1mura and Yoshinuzu, 
1991). Some research aims to detect viral intCctions and vaccines 
against selected viruses causing fish disea~es are undt:r devdupment. 

For example, Y. Kame1 of Sapporo Bn:wcrics Company in Tokyo 
has constructed vaccines to inununize cultured fish against viral in

fections and also for diagnostic purposes (Gibor, 1990a). Recently, 
antibodies have been developed for three types of pathogenic v-iruses 
infecting fish salmonids, the Infectious Hematopmetic Necrosts VIm> 

(IHNV), the Infectious Pancreatic Necrosis virus (IPNV), and the
Halibut Rhabdo virus (HRV: Anonymom, 1989i). At Kyushu Uni
versity, monoclonal antib-odies for fish disease vtruses have been de
veloped by H. Murak.anu (Seto, 1990). However, research related to 

developing ine:!l:pensive but efficient delivery system for vacctnes ts 
lagging, therefore, Japanese-made vaccines have not yet been applied 
in the field. 

MAFF ts attempting to strengthen this area of manne biotech
nology. In 1993, it set up a new three-year proJect to develop vac
cines that protect cultured fish from vnal diseases (Anonymous, 
19931 ). The research IS being conducted at the National Research 
Institute of Aquaculture and the Natioml Institute of Health, but 

scientists from Nagasakj and Hiroshima universities arc collaborators. 
Reportedly, the first step will be to identifY which virmes should be 
targeted tOr inve<;tigation. 
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Marine Natural Products 

The types of marin<.· natural products being mvestigated by 
apanese soentist~ include antibiotics, agents showmg anti-inflamma
~Qry, anti-tumor or anti-viral properties, toXIm, enzymes, and agents 
uvmg insertindal or herbtcidal properties. A bnef discussion of each 
Jf these subjects is provided. In addltion, we include a rnlscellaneous 
~uping, which cOtl.~tsts of natural products that do not fit in any of 
:he foregoing categones. 

Antibiolic5 

Manne invertebrates and micmalgae, in particular, are being in
vestigated as important sources of antimicrobial and antibiotic com
Jounds (Gtbor, 1990a; Kitaga'-"'d, 198R). Examples of notable research 
;11 this area include that of H. Kamiya at the Kitasato Umversity 
'ichool of Fisheries, who is scrccrting marine invertebrates, such as 
:he sea hare and abalone, for antibiotic and antitumor compound~ 
~Gibor, 1991) He has identified and purified a polypeptide that in
hibits the biosynthesis of macromolecules in vitro by tumor cells 
within two hours after application. Other researchers are screening 
mbstances recovered from organisms, ranglng from marine inverte
brates to phytoplankton and macroalgae, in a search for compounds 
with antifimg.U properties. For instance. Y Miura at Osaka Universi
ty and T. Matsunaga at the Tokyo University of Agriculture and 
Technology are screening microalgae for antibiotic compounds and 
have discovered tv.'o straim which produce yeast-inhibiting sub
stances (Gibor, 1990a). At the University of Tokyo, M. Murakami 
and K. Yamaguchi have isolated an antifungal polyether macrolide 
produced by the dinoflagellate Alexandn'um hira11oi that prevents fun
gal growth at a concentration of0.5 ug/ml (Gibor, 1990a). 

An6-inRammalwy. An6-tvmor, ond An6-virul Agenh 

Antt-tumor substances include anti-tumor polyethcr 
macrolidcs, cell-division inhibiting \ubstances, antileukemic sub
stances, cardiotomc peptides, anti-clotting substances, and marine al-
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kaloids with antiviral properrie~ (Gibor, 19!)(Ja; KltagJwa, 19BH; Mat
susato, 198\1). Examples of notable work in the area mdude that be
ing done by N. Fusetam (Seto, 1990; Schmitz and Yasumoto, 1991) 
(see above). From the sponge Mycale adhaerens, Fusctani has isolated a 
cytotoxic compound, 13-deoxytedanolide, which has showed good 
anti-tumor aClivity. J. Kobayashi of Mitsubishi Life Sciences and the 
Hokkaido University in Sapporo IS searching for bioactiw metabo
lites from Okinawan marine organism~ and has recovered a varirty 
of antineoplastic and antileukemic mbstanccs from marine sponges, 
tunicates, and dinoflagellates (Seta, 1990; Schmitz and Yasumoto, 
1991). M. Fujiwara of Kyoto University has isolated a cardiotonic 
peptide, Goniopora toxin, from a stony coral spcnes, Goniopora (Kita
gawa, 19H8). And T. Kusumi of the University ufTsukuba has Jsolat
ed a cytotoxic, antiviral, and antifungal marine alkaloid from the 
Caribbean sponge Ptiloamlis spiculifer, ;md from the Red Sea sponge, 
a Hemimyto1le species (Schmitz and Yasurnoto, 1Y91). M. Yamasaki at 
Teikyo Umversity has discovered a glycoprotein in a local sea hare 
(Aplysia kurodar) and shellfish (called "t<ltsunamigat') that have power
ful antmeoplastic properties, while manifesting few adverse effects on 
normal cells (Anonymous, 1993u). The substances work m a new 
way, by causing the DNA in cancer cells to unwind, which results in 
replication errors and dysfunctional genes. Similarly, the substance 
acts against DNA in fungi, raising the possibility that it can be devel
oped as a fungal antibiotic (Anonymous, 1993p). D. Uemura at 
Shizuoka University has Isolated cytotoxic alkaloids from the 
~ponge, Ho1fithondn'a okadai, from which okadaic add and potent an
titumor polyether macrolides have been isolated (Kitagawa, 198H; 
Schmitt and Yasumoto, 1991). Y. Kamei, Hokkaido Umvcrsity, col
lects bacteria from aquaculture ponds, estuaries, and beaches and 
screens them for anti-viral properties. He has found that a very high 
percentage (more than 60%) of bacterial species recovered from es
tuaries produce anti-v1ral substances that inhibit fish pathogemc 
VlfiiSCS. 

A marine natural product with proven anti-inflammatory prop
erty is sodium ~cymnol sulphate, which was first discovered by T. 
Kosuge at the Shizuoka Pharmacy College in the mid-19HUs. He 
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had heard that sh;nk ft\hermen applied extract~ from shark bile on 
then faces to dear up thetr skin. After testing thl· substance-, and get
ting posiuve results, he contracted with the McFarlane Laboratories 
in Australia to develop it. Five year;; of testing in Australia, England, 
and France have dl·momtrated that the substance, whose commen:ia1 
name is ··[so\urrol," controls exct'~sive uilincr.s in skin and cures fJ.ctal 
ao1e \Vithout neg:nive side effects (Anonymom, \993a). 

An :mtitumor compound has been found in the ink secrctl.'d by 
squid and octopus. In addition, squid ink is being utilized as a raw 
material in liquid crystal. The squid nervous sy~tem provides the re
search basis for fifth-generation computer development. These 
R&D projects are .mpported as part o.fthe MAFF "Project to Devel
op Cultivation Technique.. tOr the Generation of Sexuality (Female), 
etc. in Fish and Shellfish" and "Development of Cultivation Tech
mques for Shellfish Such A~ Abalone and Cla.ms," as well as the Fish
enes Agency "Project tOr the Promotion of Regional Cooperation 
of Research and Development for New Technologies mch as 
Biotechnology" (Matsusato, 1989). 

Scientists workmg for Ishihara Sangyo Kaisha, Ltd. have 
screened 59 marine macroalgal species and found that extracts from 
38 of these species suppress the proliferation ofT cells, while 16 
species provide extracts that affect lymphocytes and macrophages 
(Anonymom, 1993b). These substances are undergoing further in
ve~tigation with the aim of developing drugs to treat auto11nmune 
disea.~es. 

Many Japanese soentists from Kyushu University, Kagoshima 
University, Kyoto University, Kochi University, and Nansei Regional 
Fisheries Research Institute are working together to discover bactt'
ria that kill or inhibit the rnicroalgae that constitute "red tide." Their 
investigations have shown that anti-microalgal bacteria are widely 
distributed in the seawatc.T and <an be recovered from algal surfaces. 
Dr. Fukam..i, Kochi Universlty, has found that at the beginning of the 
bloom of a part1cular microalga, the bacteria that promote the 
growth of the alga prolift:rate and, in reverse, anti-algal bacteria in
crease in number during the declining phase of the bloom. The 
work of the group has led to the isolation of many anti-algal strains 
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of bacteria that inhibit Ch«tt,mtlla, HetfrM~gma, and Clwrt<YCro.>. How
ever, so far few strams have be found that mhibit Alcxandrium ~pt:Cics 
(Simidu, 1994). 

Marine Toxins 

Most japanese studieo; seek to eluctdate the structure and mech
anism of marme toXIns, while a smaller number corKentrJ.t<-' on the 
discovery or con1parison of toxms in various marme ammals and or
ganisms. This research appears to be concentrated on phytoplankton 
toxms, paralytic shellfish toxins, venoms from cone shells, and eco
logical origins and distribution of tetrodotoxins (TTX) (Gibor, 
1990a; Kitagawa, 1988; Matsmato, 1989). Examples of tmportant 
work includes mvestigations on red tide toxim bemg done at the 
Tokyo University ofFishenes by K. Shiomi, who 1s eA'tracting toxins 
and venoms from marine animals. In the course of hi~ work, he has 
isolated and purified hemolytic venoms of six clifferent species of !ish 
(Gibor, 1991 ). At the University of Tokyo, K. Kogun: has clarified 
the orig:ms ofTTX (Gibor, 1990a). Using a sensitive in vitro bioassay, 
it was shown that a large number of bacterial species isolated from 
sea water, sea sediments, and marine animals synthesized TTX or re
lated sodium-channel blocking agents. These toxim accumulate m 
variom marme anunals that are at the end-point of several complex 
food chains. M. Isobe of NJb>oya University has partially ~ynthe<;ized 
okadaic acid and an optically active TTX (Schmitz and Yasumoto, 
1991). Y Ohizumi ofTohoku Umversity in Sendat has shown the 
effects of maitoxin, the principal toxm of t·iguatera seafood poison
ing, on calcmm channels (Schmitz and Yasumoto, 1991). T. Yasumo
to. also at Tohoku Umversity, has studied phytoplankton toXIns in re
lation to diarrhctic shcllJish poisoning and identified four polyethers 
fruru thl:" dinoflagellates, Dinopllysis forti and D. amminata (Gibor, 
1990a; Kitagawa, 1988). K. Tachibana ofd1e Manne Biological Insti
tute of the University of Tokyo, who is studying the mode of action 
of paradaxms secreted by the sole, Pardarl1irus species, reputed to pos
ses-; a shark-repelling property (Seto, 1990; Schmitz and Yasumoto, 
1991). 
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Enzymes 

The types of enzymes being investig-dted include enzymes tm
portant in synthesis of invertebrate bioactive polymers, sterols, algal 
metabohtes, carotenOJds, algal tcrpenoids, shark-repelling pavoninins 
and mosesins, and UV absorbing substances, as well as enzymes in
volved in btoluminescence and enzymes in magneototactk bactena 
(Gibor, 1990a; Kitagawa, 1988; Matsusato, 1989; Anonymous, 1990e; 
Kobaya~hi eta!., 1988; Nakanishi, 1988). Notable research is bcmg 
done by K. Horikmhi of RIKEN, who is searching for novel mi
croorganism; from the deep ocean (Myers and Anderson, 1992) (see 
page 178, above), T. Goto of Nagoya Umversity who is studymg bi
oluminescence (Kiugawa, 1988), and Y Yamada at the Tokyo Col
kge of Pharmacy who is synthesizing cydopenunoids (Kitagawa, 
198R; Schmitz and Yammoto, 1991). 

One of Japan's most successful projects, the "Superbug;" project, 
was completed m 1991 (Myers and Anderson, 1992). This five· year, 
$15 million study, which was led by K. Horikostu {now head of the 
DEEPSTAR project), sought to discover new thermophilic, alka
lophilic, and psychotropic organisms in the deep oceans (Gibor, 
1991 ). A notable discovery was a mix of marin!! hacu~rial-denved 
enzymes, including cellulases and protcases, that can hydrolyze cellu
lose in a high pH environment. The enzyme mixture is bemg used 
in a detergent," Attack," and now garners 600/o of the Japanese laun
dry detergent market. Exaggerating somewhat, a Japanese publica
tion damiS that when this product was marketed, Japan became the 
first countr)' in the world to use "genetically engtneered detergent" 
(Anonymous, 1993m). Another RIKEN discovery, an alkaline amy
lase, breaks down <;tarch and, in the process, forms as an end product, 
the cyclic molecule cyclodextrin. This substance can be used to 
manufacture capsules useful for the slow, controlled release of drugs 
and fragrances. 

At AIST's Life Sciences Engineering Research Institute (now 
the National Institute of Bioscience and Human Technology) a 
group headed by Y. Asada is seeking to transform a species of ther
moplulic alga, Syneclu)(:oaus elongatus, by mtroducing by electropora-
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tion the genes from the bacterial species ClMtridium that code for 
enzymes producing hydrogen gas. The aim of thi.'i re'iearch IS to con
vert the alga, which uses only sunhghr as an energy source, to the 
production of practically unlimited amounts of hydrogen as a inex
pensive, dean source of energy (Anonymom, I 9Y3i). 

Investigators at the Seawater Re'iearch Institute of japan lbbac
co, Inc., report discovering a new type of agara~e {Anonymous, 
1992e). After haVIng screened over 1,000 samples of japanese coastal 
water and sea bottom sediment for organisms containing possible 
useful substances, they found a new Vl"brio species that produces the 
agarase in question. The agarasc can be used to decompose agar, 
which is a polysaccharide, in order to produce degr.tdation products 
consisting of monosaccharides and oligmaccharide'i. These sub
stances are useful in helpmg preserve rice cakes, bean paste and other 
starch-containing food'i. Agarase may also be used by researchers to 
dissolve the walls of red algae, a development that may enable re
searchers to perl"orm protoplast fusion using different species of alga. 

Duong van Qua, University of Tokyo, has isolated marine bac
teria that produce halophilic protea~e. The purified protease requires 
an astounding 18% NaCI concentration to exhibit maxlmum actiVI
ty. He has applied the enzyme for the production of"nukmum," 
which is a fermented fish sauce popular in Somh East Asian coun
tries. The product, named Marinagc, is produced commercially by 
Mitsubishi Gas Chemical Company Ltd. (Simidu, 1994). 

Work m a similar vein is being done by C. lmada, also at the 
University of Tokyo, who aims to discover marine bacteria that pro
duce protease inhibiton. After havmg screened approxunatcly 3,0(]0 
strains of marine bacteria, he obtained three strains that were m
hibitor producers. The amino acid sequence of one of the smaller
molecule inhibitors, named Marinostatin, showed no similarity to 
inhibitors of terrestrial ongin, mggesting that the phylogemc dewl
opment of the two occurred independent of one another. 

Miscellaneous Marine Natural Products 

Remarkable research is proceeding at the lbkyo Umversity of 
Agriculture and Technology on genetically engineering freshwater 
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and marine cyanobacteria to produce a variety of products, includ
ing amino acids and plant promoters (Matsunaga, 1992). The trans
formation of (;yanobacter ~pecies has been achieved using shuttle 
vectors, eh:ctroporation, "biolistics" (transformation by high-speed 
partides coated with DNA), and conjugation. Since microalgal pro
duction systems tend to be inefficient because the organisms grow in 
low density, the Tokyo University researchers are developmg high 
density culture methods for the cyanobacteria. 

M 1croalgal species are being screened by scientists from the 
Ebara Research Company to discover strains that produce large 
amounts of the bioactive compound docosahexaenmc acid, reputed 
to have health Improving effects. A species has been found that 
gro~ well at 15" C and is easy to culture. The company claims that 

there is a large market for the microalgae-producing docosa
hexaenoic add as food for fish and <;hellfish raised in aqu;~culture 

(Anonymous, 1993b). 
Another fatty acid with reputed health effects, eicosapcntacnoic 

acid (EPA), which IS discussed in Chapter 1, is the focus of K. Yaza
wa's work at the Sagami Centra1 Research Institute. He screens ina
nne bactena that inhabit pelagic marine fish, such as horse mackerel, 
mackerel, and sardines, for strains that produce EPA. Since previously 
only eukariottc organisms were known to pmduce EPA, Yazawa's 
approach is rather unique (Sim.idu, 1994). 

A group headed by T. Matsunaga at the TOkyo Uruversiry of 
Agriculture and Technology ts studying magnetite found in the 
freshwater bacterium, Aquaspiri/lum. Magnetite is thought to have an 
tmportant role in how rmgratory species, including birds and fish, 
recognize direction and location. The Japanese researchers have been 
able to identifY and isolate the genes that code for the production of 
biogenic magnetite. There is industrialmtercst m this work. Magne
totactic bactena, which use magnetite to orient themsch-es in mag
netic fields, are being mvestigated by scientiSts at Meiji Seik.a Kaisha 
Ltd. tOr usc in targeted drug-delivery systems. Injections of drugs en
capsulated by magnetite are coordinated with the placement of a 
magnet on the targeted body part, e.g., a tumor, which results in the 
drug being concentrated at the site of the tumor. 
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Investigators at MBI\ laboratory located at Shunysu have dis
covered a marine bacterium that produces a UV light absorbing sub
stance. The microorgamsm, tentatively named AficratwrHS strain AK-
334, was collected !Tom the ocean surface layer off Palau Island in 
the South Pacific. Previously, it was known that some manne plants 
protected themselves from the sun by producmg UV light absorbing 
substances (Rhinehcimer, 1 Y80). H. Larsen (Larsen. 1962) suggested 
mch a role for the pigment produced by halobactena. Tins more re
cent follow-up ofLarsm's work with the newly tsolated l'.Jicrocoaus 
strain 1s interesting. Mimuoaus strain AK-334 has been cultured in 
the Shimysu laboratory, where researchers were able to extract the 
active substance, ming chromatography. Whm analyzed by NMR, 
the substance was identified as imino-myco~porme amino acid shi
norine, which absorb~ light at the 334 nm wavelength (Anonymous, 
1993v). These findings indicate the possible application of this sub
stance a.~ sunscreen, suggesting a follow-up of Larson's earlier studies 
with the halobacterium i~ merited. 

Chitin and its chemical denvative chitosan have been the ob
jects of much R&D throughout the world. The Japanese are leaders 
in this area. Chitin extracted from crustacean sheDs and minerals pro
duced by Spirulina forms the basis of a liquid manure called "Chi
toleana," which is produced by the Dainippon Ink and Chemical 
Company. This spenalty product is used to grow a high quality turf 
for golf courses and parks (Anonymous, 1993n). T. Tsugita of Kato
kichi Company has successfully used the shell constituents, chitin 
and chitosan, as a rn..aterial in pharmaceutical products. K. Kifune of 
Unitika Company, Kyoto, has developed an artificial skin made of 
chitin (Seto, 1990; Anonymous, 1993w). The artificial skin, called 
"Be<;ch1tin W:' when used to treat 657 patients suffering from "nor
mal" wounds and thermal burns proved to promote healing and 
healed surfaces had excellent cosmetic appearance. Chitin is also 
used m biosensors (vide it!fra). 

Became of environmental concerns, much attention ts being fo
cussed in Japan on biodegradable plastics, which includes biodegrad
able films and foams. These are ~ubstances used in wrapping food 
and m pack.lging materials that are strong enough to serve a.~ well as 
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conventional plastic~, but decay readily when exposed to the sun or 
other natur.J physical and biological forces to residual substances that 
do not harm or burden the environment. The market for biodegrad
able plastics 111 Japan m 1992 was $3.03 million and thi~ market will 
grow to an estimated $13.63 million in 1994 (Anonymous, 1993x). 

While several types of biodegradable plastics are varieties of 
chemical synthetic pla~tics,Japanese researchers, in both the public 
and private sectors, have developed biodegradable fihns and foams, 
using natural substances &om marine or~anisms as the ~tarring mate
rial. The Aicdlo Chemical Company has developed a biodegradable 
film, u~ing chitosan derived from crab and shrimp shells. The com
pany claims that the film is as strong as ordinary plastic film, but will 
decompose completely into harmless endproducts within two weeks 
ofbemg buried in the soil (Anonymous, 1989j). Similarly, Mitsubishi 
Rayon Company ts producing a biodegradable film, called "Soa:fil;' 
used for packaging by the food and cosmetics industries. In this case, 
the basic material is carrageenan from macroalgae (Anonymous, 
1993q). 

Nereids are being cultured for a number of physiologically ac~ 
tive substances, mduding fish attractants and poisons active against 
higher anima1s, as well as new adhesives for use in undeT\oVater con
struction (Matsusato, 1989). Research on the internal o;ystems of 
cru~taceans IS proceeding with funding from MAFF's "Diomedia 
ProJect" (Matsusato, 1989). Y. Naya of the Suntory Institute for 
Bioorganic Research in Osaka has been studymg the regulation of 
ecdysteroidogenesis in crustaceans, especially in relation to in viiJtl ex
hibition of molt-inhibiting effects (Schmitz and Yasumoto, 1991). 

Japan is the only nation whose research workers cultivate ascidi
ans. This organism has a capability to bioconcentrate microquantities 
of ceruin metals, such as vanadium. Research is presently focussed 
on understanding the mechanisms of such bioconcentration (Mat
sus.ato, 19R9). 

Reportedly some good results related to antifouling substances 
has been achieved in the past by KIna at Shizuoka Univemty (Kita-
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gawa, 1988). Ina 1s ~tudying" attractants for shellfish that will allow 
farmers to control such be-haviors as embedding and breeding (Seta, 
1990). 

Bioremedicrtion 

One of Japan's most striking proje-cts i~ the "Tokyo Bay 
Restoration Project," which aims to clean and restore Tokyo Bay by 
creation of artificial tidelands. Heading the pn~ject are T. Okabe and 
H. Nakahara of the Research Institute for Ocean Economics 
(RIOE) (Gibor, 1991). It 1s ba.~ed on the premise that tideland~ serve 
an essential role in the ecology of bay~. A second project was the 
MOC's "Wastewater Treatment Project." An importlnt mitiative for 
developing new methods to bioremediate polluted soils and natural 
waterways is being supported by a nine-company consortium, led by 
the Japan Research Institute Ltd. ORI). Participants include Ebara 
Research Company, Ltd., Kumaga1 Gumi Company, Ltd., Sumitomo 
Chemical Company, Ltd., Toray Industries, Inc., Sumitomo Metal 
Mining Company, Ltd., Dowa Mining Company, Ltd., and Hitachi 
Zosen Corporation. JRI has also reached an accord with the U.S.
based Ecova Corporation on the use of Erova's e:..:pertise in soil re
mediation (Anonymous, 1991d). Notable research in bioremediation 
is being done by Y. Ishida of Kyoto Umversity who ts tsolating or
ganisms from oligotrophic lakes, i.e., lakes containing very pure wa
ter, and inv~tigating them for special properties useful in the purifi
cation of waste w-aters and bioconcentration of rare element~ (Gibor, 
1991). 

Marine Ecology and Biological Oceanography 

Research in manne ecology and biological oceanography, much 
of which has important implications for public health, has high pri
ority in Japan. Two general types of research in this area may be dis
tinguished, applications of molecular techniques to marine ecology 
and the development ofbiosensors. 
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Molecular Techniques in Morine Ecology 

Much research is focussed on attempting to understand, predict, 
and prevent red ndes, which through the age<J have been responsible 
for masstve fish kills and serious damage to laver cultivation. In 1990, 
MAFF's Fisheries Agmcy and EA launched a five-year project 
aimed to prevent red tides. fu part of this project, monoclonal anti
bodies against each red tide plankton will be developed, effective 
control method~ against red tides will be formulated, mlcro-plankton 
will be spectated by charactenzing then DNA n .. "'Striction patterns, 
and various environmental improvement strateg:~es will be evaluated 
(Anonymous, 1990b). Other research on red tides attempts to purifY 
and characterize the various toXIns responsible for massive fish kills. 
Significant research includes that being done by K. Yamaguchi of the 
Untversity of Tokyo on the ecological origlns and distribution of 
TTX (Gibor, 1991), and Y. Osltima of Tohoku University in Send..ai 
on mixtures of sa.xitoxln derivatives detected in -~traim of Gymnodini
um catenatum (Schmitz and Yasumoto, 1991). 

M. Kodama of the Kitasato University School of Fisheries is 
studying the origms of paralytic shell fish poisons (Gibor, 1991). One 
of Kodama\ recent findings was that the degree of toxicity of the di
notlagdlate ProtogottytJU!ax is related tn the presence of intro~.cdlular 
bacteria. Another example of remarkable research in public health is 
being performed at the Suminoe Kikaku Company where re
searchers have isolated a marine plant extract that i~ reported as be
ing almost 100% effective m killing vibrios and Salmonella species in 
sea water. 

R&D focmsing on Anthozoa (or coral) is mainly related to 
jewelry products and coral reef construction (Matsusato, 1989). Sup
plies of high-quality coral for jewelry is steadily decreas-ing, stimulat
ing mterest in coral propagation. Furthermore, the inverse relation
~hip between reef-building coral activity and global carbon dioxide 
levels has generated further intere~t m coral reef construction. Re
search in understanding those ecosystem~ surrounding reef-building 
cora1s is essential for developing replacements for reef areas. Such 
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work~~ bein~ performed at the Umver~ity ofRyukyus in Okina\vl 
by T. Higa who is working to identif): organisms related to, and de
pendent on, coral redS (Gibor, 1 991; Kitagawa, 19HR). K. Yamazato, a 
leading expert on the bmlogy and ecology of coral redS, IS studying 
the physicochemical and morphological charactemtKs of reef-relat
ed organimt~ (Gibor, 1990b; Gibor, 1!)91). 

lliosensors 

Some Japanese analysts believe that, of all developments in 
biotechnology, biosensors arc likely to have the greatest econonuc 
impact in the shorter term. By the year 1995, the biosemor market is 
estimated to reach $200 million per year by 2000 and $1 billion per 
year by 2010 (Anonymous, 199tb; Technology Forecast Study 
Committee, 1991). 

Biosensor research in Japan appears to be focussed on improv
ing sensitivity, mcreasmg the range of applications, .and nucrorrunia
tunzation. Key breakthroughs m this area have included develop
ment of more stable and sensitiw devices and chcmiluminescent 
materials. Biosensors are be-ing developed for many purpose<;, indud
mg environmental pollution monitonng, health and medical moni
toring (improvement of diagnostic and treatment methods for di\
eases), the highly sensitive measurement of meat and fhh ffeshness, 
immune-system monitoring, measuring fatigue, and development of 
bioseusors as components of artificial organs. 

I. Karube at the Research Center for Advanced SCience and 
Technology at the University of Tokyo is developing biosensor~ that 
can be emplaced within the human body to me;u,ure glucose con
tinually for up to three months. The new biosensor was constructed 
by using chitin from cuttlefish cartilage in combination with glucose 
oxidase. The chitin/enzyme mixture, which overlays a thin layer of 
gold, dissolves over a three-month time period and, in the process, 
generates an electric signal that is transmitted by the gold to a trans
ducer. Animal expenmentauon with the device is now underway. 
Unlike most ~enmr~ that when placed in the blood stream elicit a 
destructive munune r<"sponse, this sensor IS inert. This v.rurk is b<"tng 
don<" m cooperation w1th the company Nippon Smsan Kaisha, 
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which ts funding the major part of this research (Anonymous, 
1993j). 

An mtcrestmg approach is bemg taken by sctentists at the 
Toray's Medical System~ Institute to mcorporate light-emitting en
zyme extract contaimng luciferase in diagnostic assay kits (Anony
mous, 1lJ92g). The extract is collected from Cypridina, which ts a 
small, plankton-like organism living in the coastal water ofr Chiba 
Prefecture. When the ammal releases lucifera~e into the water, the 
subsequent rt·action produces blue-white light At Toray investiga
tors have been able to extract the gene coding for the luciferase from 
Cypridina, clone it m E. coli, and produce large quantities of the en
zyme. Once they have a pure product, they bind the enzyme to an 
antibody that has been designed for specific biological substanct--s in
cluding, fiJr example, mterlcukin, myoglobin, and creatirnne kinase. 
When the diagnostic agent contaimng the enzyme encounters the 
target substance, it emits light, the quantity of which is proportional 
to the amount of the target agent. Toray expects to be able to market 
several different diagnostic kits based on luciferase in one to two 

yean. 

EMPHASIS OF JAPANESE RESEARCH IN MARINE 
8101KHNOI.OGY 

In order to ascertain which areas of marme biotechnolOb")' are 
being empha,ized in Japan, we searched the Life Sciences Collection 
database, 1982-1991, and tssues of Mari11e Biotechnology Abstracts, 
19fl9-1991, for publicatiom of Japanese origin. Eventually, 350 were 
found. Each was scrutinized and the work that was reported was 
classified according to the marine biotechnology area it addressed. 
We found that 37% of the Japanese publications reported on marine 
biotechnology research was related to natural products (mosdy ma
rine-denved toxins), 27% addressed problems or needs in aquacul
ture {mostly to enhance survival rates and improve reproduction of 
marine organisms raised m culture), 18% concerned biological 
oceanography, 6% addressed marine animal health, 4% were related 
to the development of marme cell culture systems, 3 % reported on 
biosensors, 2% were dedicated to bioremcdiation, and less than 1% 
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concerned biofilm/biofouling (see Figure 22). There were ~ome 
overlap~. for example. between b1ologic•l on·anogr.1phy and biost'n
sors, and bt't\wen aquaculture and ammal health. Nevertheless, the 
results presented hae dearly indicatt· the areas of marine bmtech
noloh'Y to which Japanese sciennst<> pay most attention. 

Natural Produds 

Aqvocvlture ~~Iiiiiiiiiiiiiii?iii. ""iiiiiiji __ :J 
Biological <Xeanogrophy l ... ·- . j 

/oloo:Jrine Animol Health L:':::J 
Morin111 Cell Cvllvr~~~ Systems~ 

Biosen)QI"s L::::J 

""'""'"''"'~n 
Biofilm/Biob!liog ~==-::~~~_:c~~==-__:~. 

0% 10% 20'1'. 30% 

Frequency 

figvre 11. Application of }apar~ese marir1e biotechnology research by publica· 
h"ons, 1981·1991 

CONCWSION 

Modern biotechnology in Japan appears to be entering a st'c
ond phase of development. The first phase began in the early 1980s 
and lart-."l.'ly was stimulated by the concern that U.S. researchers and 
mdustry would take a commanding position in the field by patent
ing new life fimm and genetically enh>lneered products. During this 
time, the Japanese government supported programs whose aim was 
to build a \trong: ba~e for bJotecbnology mdustry and rict: agricul
tun.·. Although some support was gtven for basic research projects m 
mostly academic laboratories, this aspect of biotechnology largely 
wa.~ neglected. 
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In the late 1980s, this applied, industry-duected approach wa~ 
broadened, to include programs that were more envuunmentally di
rected and basic re-search wa<; strengthened. These events came about 
because of two forces; the Japanese public was indicating a height
ened concern about environmental problems and Japanese decision
makers and scientists recognized, for many reasons, that they needed 
to <;trengthen baste research and contribute more to mternational 
science. About this rime, marine biotechnology became well funded 
(about 1lJR8), as dtd several national environmental research pro
grams (in 1989 and 1990). and most ministries designed and Imple
mented wide-rangmg international programs m which foreign re
search groups were encouraged to partake. 

However, the real change occurred in 1993, and this nuy signal 
the 1mtiation of the second phase. On the one hand, for the first 
time in twenty or more years Japan was facing econorruc hardship, 
which constrained the ability of ministries to act. On the other 
hand, the Japanese public strongly indlcated that the way politics and 
economics had functioned in the past was no longer adequate or, in
deed, appropriate. The response of the ministries to public pressure 
was dramatic, as mdicated by MITI's reorganization of its national 
programs described above. What h~~ happened in biotechnology is a 
reflection of the wider change, namely, then;:_~~ -~wre emphasis on 
s~!t;~ce as it pertains to hmnaJ1. wdlb<:"_ing and the health of the envi
ronment. Further, despite economic hardship, the Japanese govern
ment unequivocally ha~ indicated that it will concinue to support 
science strongly by increasing funding for abnost all areas of scientific 
research. Thi'i, then, is the setting for the second phase of biotech~ 

no logy in Japan. 
The second phase has four major characteristics. First, biotech

nology research for industry continues to be well supported al
though, relatively spcaking,J~ss so _when __ comp~red to other fields. 
Therefi:Jre, the national program "Fine Chemic-als fiom Marine Or= 
ganisms" continues and is supplemented by other programs. Since 
manv or most of the "fine cherrucals" that will result from this pro
gram are likely to be used for pharmaceutical purposes, the program 
1s directly related to human wellbeing and can be ~trongly defended 
on that b~~is. 
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S~:cond, biotechnolof_ry re~earch tOr mdustry mcreasingly will be 
performed at the local levd and wdl be locally directed. This trend 
results from the need tu decentralize economic activity in Japan, 
combined with the realintion of prefectural govl'rnments that 
biotechnology is a strong force for local econonuc developme-nt. 
The initiatwe~ of prefectural gowrnmems and the strung federal 
mpport for chest: initiatives, d~:~cribed and discmsed above, will con
tinue and grow. with 1mpbcatmns f<x manne biotechnology because 
so many economic activ:iril·s are al)ucous, marinc-ba~ed, or similarly 
oriented. Therefore, it is our sense that prefecture~ mcreasmgly will 
be important for the promotion and maintenance of marine 
biotechnology i.n Japan by, for imtance, prefectural govemmmts tak
ing the mitiative tO set up nrw kosetsuslzis and third sector centers 
whose aim will be to develop a special area of manne biotechnology 
111 which they perceive to have a compt·t:iuve advantage. 

Third, there will be enormous growth m environmcnta!ly-di
rectt.:d biotechnology research. Having recognized the global scope 
of sul·h research, the Japanese are likely to invtte an ever gruwmg 
number offor~:ign researchers to take part in environmentally-di
rected re~earch. In the first instance, snenri>ts from developing coun
tries of the Asia~Pacific region will be invited to Japan, to receive 
trainmg m specialized techniques and to take part m collaborative 
research projects of regional sigmficance. Much of this research will, 
perforce, be related to biologiCal oceanography, biort'mediation, and 
marine organisms. We can expect that, as a result of these activities, 
within ten years marine biotechnology will flourish in the Asia-Pa
cific reg:mn generally. 

Tht: growing empham on environmentally-directed biotech
nology research wilt impact h~:avily on marine biotechnology. Al
reJdy largt· projects are aimed at discownng and developing marine 
nucroalgJ.e, plankton, and bacteria to fix C0

2
, cleanly produce hy

drogen as an energy murce, and utilize bionuss of marine ongm. 
Gwmg the context of japan as a island country with limited natural 
terrt•<;trial resources, these types of programs arc likely to continue 
and grow. 
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Fourth, basK research m biotechnology will be given more em
pha~is and, at the same time, more international cooperal:lon will be 
encouraged m basic re~earch proycts. There are dear signs of this 
development. Japan was the initiator of the Human Science Frontier 
Program and remains its major funder.Just thi<; year, 1994, two pro
jects in the U.S. were approved for funding by ERATO (NormJle, 
1994). While neither project involves biotechnology, they do indi
cate the outward direction of Japanese science. It is rea.~onable to be
lieve that Japanese agencies soon will whoUy or partially fund ma
rine biotechnology basic research projects involving U.S. sc1entists. 

On the applied side of marine biotechnology, Japanese compa
nies st'em to be concentrating on making and improvmg baste re
search discoveries, an area which underscores Japan's strength in 
product development and its doggedly penevcring researchers, both 
of which arc essential for utilization of marine biotechnology now 
and in the future. In particular, Japanese industry and government 
age-noes are focussing a great deal of attention on marine natural 
products. It appears as if Japan's pharmaceutical companies have rec
ognized that this area of marine science has immense economic po
tential. This interest stems from Japan's voraaous appetite for health 
and medical product~, i.e., the Japanese pharmaceutical marke~ wa.~ 
the second largest in the world," with $25 billion in sales io. 1967 
(Yuan and llsu, 1990). 

Japan's traditional strengths m bioproce~mg technology, e.g., its 
prowess in the fermentation and bioprocessing industry, strong ap
plied research base, and mhmt direct and indirect government sup
port, more than balance out any weaknesses that might be cited by 
critics; i.e., the empha'\is on applied research over b.as1c r~earch,lack 
of venture capital,lack of cooperation between ministries, and an 
under-developed regulatory structure. Recognizmg where their 
strengths lie, large companies are likely to support research in areas 
where they can advance rapidly; i.e., in area~ where they traditionally 
have been strong and where weak or uncertain regulations are not 
likely to stop progress. Thus, we are likely to see the Japanese make 
tremendous progress in marine natural products development and 

development of productiw cell culture ~ystcms. 
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Marine biotechnology related to aquaculture 1s rapidly g:mwmg 
m Japan, based m large part on the technolob'Y of processing natural 
products, finfish, shellfish and other mvcrtebrates, and algae that has 
been part of the long tradition of Japanese snentists in manne re
search. Japan, and to some extent, Ta1wan and the People's R..epubbc 
of China, have had a leading position in aquaculture since before 
World War II.Japanese scientists h,lVl' done s1gnificant, advanced re
search on chromosome manipulation of fish, hormonal control of 
growth, and hatchery culture of finfish and shellfish, fish vaccine de
velopment and production, and development of cell cultuft' systems 
for algae. 

Conversely, manne biotechnology developments that could 
generate public concerns, such as the application of transgenic fin
fish, shellfish, and microalgac to aquaculture or transgemc bacteria to 
bioremediation, are likely to be hindered, a.~ m other countries dis
cussed in this report. Partially, th1s 1s due to the Japanese public's dis
trust of biotechnology and partially because of d1e uncertain federal 
regulatory situation in Japan. Similarly, overly strict regulations are 
likely to form barriers to the development of cell culture systems 
based on transgenic marine org.mmns to produce specialty chenucals 
for human or animal conswnption. 
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Chapler 9 

CONCLUDING THOUGHTS ON !HE fUlURE OF MARINE 

8101ECHNOLOGY 

The- \Vorld's oceans cover more than 70% of the earth, but 
knowledge of this stgnificant component of the environment i~ rela
tively incomplete, compared to that available for the terrestrial 
sphere. Water, vital for life on the planet, drives many important 
processes, both geological and biological. The oceans, for example, 
moderate climate, and store COr The oceans also are important 
sources of food, mmerals, and natural products. Unfortunately, it is 
often assumed that the oceans have an unlimited capacity to absorb 
the wa~te<i of civilization, an assumption proving faulty as data are 
gathered on the extent and effects of pollution, especially on the 
world fisheries. In view of the need for information on the marine 
environment, it is not surpnsing that the age of biotechnology, 
which began in the early 1970s a.nd, now, twenty years later, has 
reached revolutionary proportions, stems from experiments done 
with terrestrial microorganisms, plants and ammals, leaving the ma
rine aspects ofbiotcclmology unexplored and under-exploited 

Reflecting the diversity of science, marine microbiologists ap
plied some molecular genetics to the research in the early 1970s, but 
marine biologists in the early 1980s began to apply the methods of 
molecular biology more extensiVely. By the late 1980s, interest in 
biotechnology applied to marine organisms reached a critical level, 
measured by the number of publications in scientific journals on 
natural products alone. Simultaneously, a number of investigators lo-
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cited primarily in the U.S. and Japan bebran to descrilx- their work as 
''marine biotechnology;" following the semmal publications of Col
well (1983, 1984a,b). In retrospect, the mtcrcst of scientists in marine 
biotechnology w-J5 sparked primarily by the following charactcnstics 
of this new field: 

• the unique phys1ology and metabolism of many manne or
gamsms, notably extremophiles, from hypothermal vents on 
the ocean floor, 

• the fascinating and potentially conmletcially valuable com
pounds produced by marine organi~ms, some of which ex
hibit highly unusual chemical stmcrure and intriguing bioac
tive properties, 

• the ease v.rith which eggs of fish and shcll.6sh can be trumipu~ 
lated and the results of marupulation observed, especially for 
commercially important species, 

• the IX'tcnrial for exploiting the world oceans, notably diverse 
biological habitat~. such as the coral reefS, without detrimental 
environmental effect, i.e., by utilizing molecular genetic 
methods to tap the genetic diveNity through gene cloning, 
tissue culture, and cell manipulation methods. 

Thus, manne biotechnology is experiencing significant growth 
in many countries of the world, especially those that traditionally 
have- depended on the sea for food and tOod product~. Besides work 
in the U.S., exciting marine biotechnology research and develop
ment is taking place in Australia, Canada, China, France, Germany, 
Israel, Italy; Norway, Sweden, Taiwan, Thailand, the United King
dom, and other countnes. However, both rime and funding restraints 
allowed detailed coverage of developments only for a few foreign 
countries and, of these. the most important is Japan. 

Japan, with its limited land mass and terrestrial resources, very 
naturally has directed its Impressive sCJentific assets to the mvestiga~ 
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tion of the seas that surround the country, to seek out new resources 
that may be profitably exploited under envuonmentally sound con
ditions, and to remediate the effects of land-source pollution. The 
effort that the Japanese are investing m marine biotechnology is ad
mirable and the results they have achi(.>Ved to date are impressive. 

Both the Japanese government and the industrial sector of Japan 
realized the importance of the marine environment for economic 
progress and under<;tood very quickly its value, which goes beyond 

51mply promoting aquaculture and fisheries. The data indicate that 
Japan spent circa $357 million to $519 million in 1992 on marine 
biotechnology research and development; a sum that ha~ mcreased 
every year since then. About 800/o of this funding is supplied by in
dustry, in contrast to the current U.S. invt.-sonent pattern where gov
ermnent funding predonnnates. However, the Japanese government 
provides significant indirect support of industry in the form of spe
dal tax advantages, loan programs, well-funded schemes for indus
cry-university cooperation in R&D, and regwnal pmmotional activi
ties. The major areas of emphasis selected by the Japanese for re
search and development are aquaculture, marine natural products, 
and biosensor<~, although investments in envimnmental applications 
are increasing rapidJy. 

As a con~equence of the significant scientific research and de
velopment that the Japanese have accomplished to date, with a sharp 
focus on discovenng new marine natural products, significant dis
coveries have already been made. We predict that 10-15 years from 
now, results from these discoveries will include a cascade of new 
drugs derived from marine organisms and developed by Japanese sci
entists. These will appear in Western pharmacies and will be used to 

treat a wide range of infectious and non-infectious diseases, includ
ing cardio-vascular diseases, cancers, immunological disorders, and 
bacterial, fungal and viral diseases. In addition, it is highly probable 
that Japan vvill be the world's major source ofbiosensoN for medi
cine and environmental monitoring. A smaller commercial market, 
in comparison to pharmaceuticals, but, neverthdess, of importance 
to the U.S. in terms of balance of trade, Japanese aquaculture will 
benefit significantly from marine biotechnology applications, espe-
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cially those related to preventing" and treating diseases of finfish and 
shellfish and marketing generically improved finfish and shellfish 
species. In addition to fishenes biotechnology, Japanese snentlst~ are 
focussing on a& ... ances m biological oceanography, e<ipecially the role 
of plankton and picoplankton m the world oceans and their etTect 
on global climate. This work IS significant and will offer benefit'> by 
the 21st century, particularly to international efforts aimed at im
proving the environment. 

Based on our study of mannc biotechnology m Japan, we be
lieve that nation will continue promoting its marine potential. Fur
thermore, mvestment of capital from private industry will be a major 
factor in its successful development of new producb.. The Japanese 
effort is to be applauded because it will generate valuable scientific 
mformation and new knowledge, which will ass1st the Japanese m 
combatting their own marine pollution problems, and also elucidate 
oceanographic and atmmpheric phenomena related to global prob
lems, such as the greenhouse effect and global climate. It is possible 
that, as a result of the resources that Japanese busmess and govern
ment sectors are inve!>ting in marine biotechnology, by 2010 Japan
e~e scientists will be among the world leaders in manne biological 
and physical scientific research and development. 

In addition to basic research advances, the return on the invest
ment in marine biotechnology will yield products of genuine value 
for Japanese aquaculture and their pharmaceutical and chenucal in
dustries. These successes can be predicted to occur in the mid-term, 
i.e., within five or ten years, and they will enhance Japan's industrial 
output, im.-reasing the power of that country's already impressive and 
highly competitive commercial prowess. 

To sum up the status of marine biotechnology in Japan, during 
tht: past decade Japan has ardently encouraged marine biotechnology 
at both the national and local levels. The approaches ofJapan and the 
U.S. towards promoting marine b10technology arc dissimilar. 
Whereas the United States' approach has been to support basK re
search in areas of manne biotechnology, Japan uses a more focussed, 
developmental approach. Since one of the primary tenants of marine 
biotechnology is potential utiliu.tion, and not just exploration and 
research for knowledge, Japanese industry will possess the world's 
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most advanced capab1lities in many manne b10technology applica
tions, particularly marine natural products development, marine 
biotechnology to enhance aquaculture, biological oceanography, and 
biosemors. As has been observed: "The Japanese are now repeating 
their successful accomplishments in the field of electromcs in the 
novel field of marine btotechnology" (Gibor, 1991). 

Marine biotechnology in Australia and Norway can be predict
ed to provide advances that are likely to have significant national 
economic effect and will mcrementally increase sctentific knowl
edge, in general. For example, Australian investigaton are probing 
their spectacular coastal zone, including the coral reelS, and can be 
expected to discover a range of manne ~edes capAble of producmg 
chemically unique, biologtcally active substances. It can be predicted 
that some of these compounds will be useful as medicinal agents, 
generating profits for their developel"i. However, the conunercia] cli
mate m Australia, which tends to be risk avm1vc, does not appear to 
be conductve to the type of imaginative, long-term programs re
qmred w bring the results from marine biotechnology research to 
the market. Therefore, most such products are likely to be exploited 
with the aid of affiuent foreign companies. 

Based on their achievements to date, Norwegian scientists will 
join the front ranks of research and development in targeted areas, 
e.g., transforming wastes from aquaculture and fisheries into useful 
products, such as animal feed, industrial enzymes, and specialty 
chemicals. The aquaculture industry in Norway, already the world's 
largest, will be positioned to utilize marine biotechnology-derived 
diagnostics, therapeutics and vaccines to improve its fisheries output, 
thereby becoming even more efficient and competitive in seafood 
markets worldwide. However, in v1ew of predictable market condi
tions from increasing supply, as well as increasing competition from 
the growmg aquaculture industry m developing coWitries, improve
ments to Norway's aquaculture will have to become more cost ef
fective and technologically efficient to remain at the forefront of 
seafood production. 

An ancillary effect of the growth and development of Norwe
gian aquaculture is growth of other types of companies, i.e., those 
that offer services and product:s useful to aquaculcure. These will be 
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in a powerful position to compete m sectors of the mtcrnational 
market comprismg marine animal feed, diagnostics and therapeutics. 
These sectors are relatively small, but arc potentully lucrative and 
serve as entry-pomts for smaller biotechnology-based compames, 
which are likely to be a base of major econormc development 111 the 
21st century. 

This study was not tnitiated with the intent of pmviding com
plete details of international progress in rnarine biotechnology, a di£:. 
ficult task, in view of the many research units throughout the world 
that now arc active in this field (see Appendix 4). Instead, selected 
important component.~ of the international marine biotechnology 
community have been highlighted. But we would be remiss if we 
did not mention two development!> in international science promot
ing marine biotechnology by informing a wider audience of scien
tists about exciting research taking place within the field and clarify
ing to the public and its representatives its benefits. First, a series of 
major international marine biotechnology conferences have been 
convened, the first in Tokyo, in 1989, and the second in Baltimore, 
Maryland, in 1991. The third international marine biotechnology 
conference was held in Bergen, Norway in 1994. Second, as a sequel 
to a World Bank report on marine biotechnology and the develop
ing countries (Zilinskas and Lundin, 1993}, the World Bank, United 
Nations Development Program and United Nations Industrial De
velopment Organization sponsored the first of what v.rill be a series 
of regional conferences, which was held during November 1993 in 
Bangkok, Thailand. Its focus was on the possibilities offered by ma
rine biotechnology for the Asian-Pacific nations. The greatest im
pact is expected in the short to medium-term to be on aquaculture 
and natural pmducts development. 

Emergence of manne biotechnology in the U.S. has occurred 
m two phases, with a third on the horizon. Initiating the first phase, a 
small number of U.S. scientists, working largely in isolation and sup
ported by only a few funding agem...ies, recognized the importance of 
marine biotechnology m the late 1970s and early 1980s. A signifi
cant contribution, which led to exciting scientific achievements, was 
to adopt the then recently developed molecular biology techniques 
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to manne biology. Soon a larger number of bioscientists. recognized 
the many research possibilities the manne environment presented 
and proceeded to take advantage of these opportunities, which led to 

an initial spmt of growth in manne biotechnology R&D. During 
the fint phase. a small marine biotechnology center wa.'\ founded in 
North Carolina, but focussed on data storage and dtssemination. Two 
rese:an;h centers dedicated to marine biotechnology subsequently 
were established, the first in Maryland and, shortly afterward", a sec
ond m California. Both of these centers flourished inm1ediately, with 
rapid growth ensuing. 

In the late 1980s, a transition from the first phase mto the sec
ond occurred. The term "marine biotechnology" began to appear, 
not only in scientific publications, but also in policy-related docu
ments and government publications. The number of publications in 
the field of marine biotechnology increased significandy, in some ar
eas eight to ten-fold from the early 1980s to the early 1990s. Man·ne 
Biotechnology Abstracts wa~ first published in 1989 and has doubted in 
s1ze of the publication. Two additional journals dedicated to marine 
biotechnology were launched, one in the U.S. and the other m 
Japan. Several other JOurnals covermg closely related fields, e.g., ma
rine biodiversity and biological oceanography. and biotechnology 
applications have been founded m the last five years. Diverse books 
with marine or aquatic biotechnology included in their content or 
wholly or partially devoted to manne biotechnology have been 
published recently. 

Despite these developments, as evidenced by MARBIO data, 

funding for marine biotechnology in general remained essentially 
level during 1991 and several of the preceding yem. Furthermore, 
most of the academic and industry scientists mterviewed dunng the 
time MARDIO was in development expressed a belief that the 
funding situation would not improve in the nnrned.iate future. In
dustry interest and, more importantly, invesnnent in marine biotec-h
nology in the United States was meager, compared to US. invest
ment m biotechnology over-alL As indicated by MARBIO data, to

tal funding for marine biotechnology research by the federaJ govern
ment, state governments, and industry was circa $40 million m 1992. 
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For purposes of comparison, this total equaled c1rca 7% to 11 ').1, of 
what the japanese spent on research in this fidd. Shortage of fi.md~ m 
the U.S. hindered marme bioteclmology from achievmg the explo
sive grov."th as occurred m other area.~ ofbiotedmology. 

During the second phase of development in marine biotech
nology, some observers of science voiced concerns about the safety 
of marine biotechnology. However, after careful analysis and taking 
into account controvernes associated with release of genetically en
gineered orgamsms to the environment, we conclude that i~~ues re
lated to biosafety have not been a barrier to the advancement of ma
rine biotechnology. In fact, to the contrary, procedures already devel
oped to ensure safety in other biotechnology research can be applied 
directly to marine biotechnolob')'· As mdicated by concerns ex
pressed by envuonmental groups m 1990, prior to testing of trans
genic carp in dosed facilities in Alabama, the prospect of open field 
testing of transgenic marine organisms is expected to result in public 
debate. As occurred in other areas of biotechnology, .~orne industries 
will defer from making investment<> in marine biotechnology, espe
cially in development of transgenic marine organisms (see below), 
pending resolution of safety issues. 

Several states began making major mvcstments in marine 
biotechnology during the second phase. The two first significant 
marine biotechnology research centers, m Maryland and California, 
have grown significantly in size and importance. The North Caroli
na center, which langmshed for some years, finally developed into a 
full-fledged, state-wide marine biotechnology program. A fourth 
major center, concentrating on marine natural product<> develop
ment, was established in 1993 at the University of California at San 
Diego, and is active in promoting marine biotechnology in that state. 
Long established marme research centers, such as Harbor Branch 
Oceanographic Institution in Florida and the Marine Biological 
Laboratory in Massachusetts, have expanded their programs to in
dude marine biotechnology and related areas. Other coa.-.tal states 
are augmenting the1r mvestment<; in the marine biological sciences, 
either by promoting the growth of department<> in universities that 
already are active in the marine field, expanding the scope of existing 
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traditional ocean sciences centers. or establishmg new marme 
biotechnology centers. 

Despite s1gnificant advances in marine biotechnology research, 
some of which has produced results leading to significant applica
tions, U.S. industry has not played a major role in marine biotech
nology m the second phase. In fact, the survey of U.S. companies 
conducted as part of our analysis revealed that, by 1992, abou{ 80 
companies were dedicated to marine biotechnology or sponsored 
marine biotechnology R&D, either m-house or extramurally. The 
analys1s of data stored in MARBIO showed that most of the effort 
by mdustry wa~ devoted to natural products development. Neverthe
lf'SS, it is a notable achievement that three pharmacological agents 
derived from marine biotechnology are in clirucal trial, in one case, 
showmg activity against tumors, in another, an ability to inhibit 
v:iru~es and, in third, efficacy in the treaonent of psoriasis. Approxi
mately five additional compounds have shown good promise and are 
in pre-clinical trial. In contrast to natural products development, the 
aquaculture industry in the U.S. is essentially nascent, with a need for 
s1gnificant technological advanc<.-ment to develop to its fullest capac

ity. 
It can be postulated that at least tluee reasons explain the appar

ent indifference of U.S. industry towards marine biotechnology. First, 
marine biotechnology 1s unknown, or nearly so, to many finru. 
Consequences of this lack of knowledge are that these companies 
are not in a position to consider entering this new field and, for most 
companies, marine biotechnology, at best, is relatively unknown. 
with the perception of the working environment of marine biotech
nology as being fraught with dlfficulties, since ocean resources have 
htstorically been viewed as being difficult to discover and, even 
when located, reqmring strenuous efforts to exploit on a dependable 
and sustainable basis. Further, companies may be aware only of the 
relative low technological level of 111dfine biology that existed previ
ously, before the advanced techniques made possible by molecular 
biology and genetics were applied to marine-related biological re
search. Therefore, as explamed in the body of this report, only a 
comparatively few companies appear to be comfortable in marine-
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related research and development. Even these companies often J.Te 

unaware of the truly rich commercial potential of marine biotech
nology, especially in new product development. 

Second, most applications within the six areas of marine 
biotechnology identified tn this report will come to fruition only in 
the mid-term, at best, and, more likely, in the longer term. US. com
panies, especially the smaller bioindustrics, tend to do their planning 
in three to five year cydes, thereby excluding many research direc
tions, e<>pecially in the long range, high risk category. 

Third, while we noted that the biosafety issue has not affected 
the advance of marme biotechnology research significantly, uncer
tainties remain with respect to development and production, e~pe
cially for future field testing related to transgemc marme fish, plants 
and microorganisms and the safety of such product~ m human nutn
tion. Until these uncertainties are eliminated, most companies will 
hesitate to make a long-term commitment to bring findings from 
marine biotechnology to the market. However, at the same time, it 
would be unwise and unproductive to revisit all the issues addressed 
by the National Research Council report (United States National 
Resean:h Council, 1989) and OECD (Directorate for Science, 1992) 
(Cancloy, 1994). 

Manne biotechnology in the U.S. appears pnmed to enter a 
third phase, likely to be characterized by significant and rapid 
grov.1h. This conclusion is based, in part, on the expectation that the 
U.S. Senate is likely to join the U.S. House of Representative~ and 
adopt the Marine Biotechnology Investment Act of 1993, described 
m Chapter 3, thus making available significant new funding ($20 
million per year for the first two years) to scientists m both private 
and public research institutes and laboratories. This will, without doubt, 
correct in part the problem of under-funding of this field as reported 
by FCCSET and revealed by MARBIO data. We can expect new 
mitiatives in marine biotechnolq,oy R&D, much of which will be of 
value to industry. However, the intent of the Marme Biotechnology 
Investment Act would be greatly enhanced if a national effort de
signed to produce marine biotechnology products and processes 
were launched. Such an effort will produce a far greater return to 
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<;ociety than the uncoordinated process currently operating. Fundmg 
by Congress of the 1980 National Aquaculture Act would promote 
such a national effort. 

From the study of marine biotechnology-related industry de
scribed in this report, four major developments can be predicted in 
tht· third phase. First, aquaculture will become mcreasingly impor
tant m the U.S. as technological advancement, particularly applica
tion of molecular techniques, allows this industry to expand signifi
cantly. Hoth basic research and industrial development of marine 
biotechnology, will be needed if innovations, such as closed system 
production for domestic aquaculture, is to be economically feasible, 
which it certainly can be, as demonstrated by profitable systerm op
erating in Israd,Ja.pan, and Norway. 

Second, the most significant impact, in the short term, may 
prove to be marine b10remediation. Chemical and physical methods 
presently are methods of choice, but only for the short term. Biore
rnediation companies will rely on naturally nccurnng nticroorgan
LSillS, some nf which will be developed for greater efficiency using 
classical methods for breeding and selection, in the mitial phase of 
development of this industry. Availability of genetically engmeered 
marine microorganisms designed specifically for bioremediation of 
estuaries. ncar shore, open coast and deep \Vater areas of the world 
oceam will open new vistas for pollution remediation of the marine 
environment, not only oil spills, but also other toXIc pollutants reach
ing the open ocean. A~ noted in Chapter 5, risk assessments schemes 
applicable to the marine environment and field tests of transgenic 
marine microorganisms are required before applications useful to the 
remediation industry can become reality. 

Third, with development of tmproved screening methods for 
detecting a wider variety of potentially useful properties of marine 
orgamsms, more companies will be attracted to invest in R&D de
rived from ba.~ic research m marine biology and molecular marine 
biology, a.~ well as natural products chenustry. It is envisioned that co
operative projects that partner indu~try and unive~ities will increas
ingly be undertaken. Comparues other than those interested solely in 
human drug development will enter mto new endeavors, for exam-
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pie, chemical companies mterested in natural product~ useful a_~ pes
ticides, food prescrv.1tion agenlS, fertilizers, and other properties. 

Fourth, the foregoing three pract1caJ development:> will be ac
companied by an equally important, if a less tangiblt" advance, name
ly, the present knowledge of marine ecosystems, and their complexi
ty and biodiversity, will expand greatly as the techmques of mann(' 
biotechnology are applied to the study of marine ecology and bio
logical oceanography As a result, we will gam a better understanding 
of how the oceans influence the weather, of the sy<;temic effects of 
pollutants on the env1ronment, of the life cycles and movements of 
pelagic fi~h. of the complex communities of manne populatmns 
such as those existing on and about coral reef~ and e~tuarie'>, and of 
other important marme phenomena. 

There IS no question hut that marine biotechnology has great 
potential. Perhaps the full flowering of that potential will be realized 
when its techniques arc seamk-ssly integrated in the bast of activities 
that constitute coastal zone development and marine resource uti
lization. A pictorial representation of such an integration is reflected 
in Figure 23, where employment of biosmson to complement re
mote sensing instrumentation installed on buoys and satellites, the 
use of bioremcdiation to restore waters in and around sensitive 
coastal environs and valuable man-made structures; application of di
agnostics and therapeutic~ made possible by molecular biology to 

promote largely non-polluting aquaculture; aquaculturing of a larger 
variety marine animals and plants than IS now possible or practicable, 
at times integrated with the operation of ocean thermal energy con
versJOn (OTEC) systems, to make available for markets a wider vari
ety of ta.~ty and nutritious food-.; and growth of pharmaceutical and 
specialty chemical mdustries based on compounds and chemicals of 
marine origin. Fortunately, this potential inherent to marine 
biotechnology 1s now beginning to be realized-with soc1ety the 
benefactor and the recipient of the wealth of the ocean's resources. 
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Figure 23. Integrated ocean utilization system. 
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Appendix I 

DEFINITIONS OF MARINE BIOTECHNOLOGY 

In 1991, the World Bank commissioned a study on marine 
biotechnology for the developing coumries (Zilinska5 and Lundin, 
1993). A~ part of that study, soentists in many countries were asked 
hO\v they defined the term "marine biotechnology." The following 
list of definitions, reproduced ·with perrnis.~ion from the World Bank, 
contains therr replies. 

"Given the fact that biotedmology is any aspect of biological system 
that makes money, I would say that marine biotechnology is any as
pect of biotechnology that either directly concerns aquatic (marine 
and freshwater) systems or had as its origin an aquatic biological sys
tem." 
(Dr )ru<"ph Bunavenatura.l>tr!'ctor MJnne Biomedical Center, Duke Umvenity Marine 
Lah"ratory, Nonh Carolina) 

"Manne biotechnology a> the application of molecular biological 
techniques/methods to the production or modification of potential 
conmlercial products. This might include the use of manne species 
for the applicauon, or the use of molecular bio-techniques in the 
nurine environment." 
(Dr. DaVId L Nd,err, A'<'>JSYnt Direnor for R=arch md Adrmmstral:lon, [n<Orute of Ma

rine Science, Univc~ity of Alaska-Faubmls, .liliska) 

"Our definition of marine biotechnology is the use of biotechnolo
gy for studies of marine organisms or the use of marine org:mimlS 
for applications m the field of biotechnology." 
(Dr. 13err Ely, Director lnsmute for Biologtcal R~arch :md Technology. Univemty of 
South C;J.ro!im, S.C.) 
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"I would say that marine biotechnology ts the usc of all the tools 
and knowledge in the life sciences to produce a de~ired effect on or 

for mankind." 
(DT. Rubert S.JonM, !Jlfector Manm· Science lmmute, Univemry ofTtXJS at At"tin, 

Tex.~) 

"Marine biotechnology is the manipulation of manne organisms to 
produce a beneficial product for humankind." 
(I lr. Kent <; Pnn·, AssocJ.atc De~n. CoHege of Mo~nn~ ~ru.-Le<, Lew.,.;, Ddaw~re) 

"The manipulation and/ or use of all or part of a specific marine bi
ological system to generate a destred product or products." 
(Dr. Donili W_ Renn, Senior Research FeUow, F.'VIC Corpmabnn, Maine) 

"I would define marine biotechnology simply a.<> the application of 
the techniques of modern molecular biology to marine biology. It 
covers the use of the~e techniques to study the biology of marine or
ganisms as well as exploit practical applications of molecules derived 
from manne org.nusms." 
(Dr. Norman R. Wainwri¢n. Dnector ofRes.-arch, AssoctJ!e< of Cape- Cod. !nc., Ma•'i.1-
chu>ett5) 

"Marine biotechnology can be defined as the effi.ctent utilization of 
marine living resources or their components to provide desirable 
products and services." 
(Dr. M. Chandnselur.m, Microbmlogy Laboratory, De-panmem of A.pphed Chemtstry. 
C<xhm Universiry ofScienc~ and Tt"Chnology, Kochi 1>82022,lndu) 

"Marine biotechnology, an extension of marine biology, blends sci
ence and technology to develop the methods for mass production 
and processing of marine organisms for a wide range of industrial 
and commercial uses." 
(Dr. SJ.ipin Ch..ipnan, Departm~nt of Microhiology, Mculry of SC1ence, King Mongkut's 
lnsurut.: ufT cdmolugy Thonburi, Bangmud, R.;uburaru Bangkok 10140, Thailand) 

"Marine biotechnology is a branch of marine science dealing with 
marine organisms to enhance the production of food, feed and 
chemicals for the betterment of mankind." 
(Or N B. Rhmle, Nanom.llnsnrme of Oceanography, Dona P~ula, Goa-4DJ ()04, lnrha) 
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"I com1der that any proven technology, which is aided by the bio
logteal ~y~·tems, can be called biotechnology, so one can apply this 
definition to marme biotechnology." 
(T)r. M S. Andl1.1le, Dep~runent of Mlcrobtology, Goverrunent Institute of Science, Ni~t
mrJUJJl1, A'bac:l Cave> Road, 1\ur.mgabad 431 IXt~, I mba) 

"I would like to define marine biotechnology from my understand
in~ that: any manne biological knowledge which could be applied 
to increase yield or marine products is marine biotechnology. Ma
rine biotechnology is very wide tn the scme. there arc a lot of things 
to be done in the field of marine biotechnology. For example, only 
marine bacteria and marine plankton can play very important role in 
marine biotechnology." 
(Dr. Twt>e Hormchong, Director ln>ntute of Marine Science, Burp ha Univer1>ty. 
B~ng.aen, Chonbun 20131, Thailand) 

"The term biotechnology generally implies the application of tech
nology to organisms. In other words, we try to mould the organisms 
or its funcnon to achieve our target. Nonetheless, to say better ex
ploration and exploitation of the ocean and the organi.mlS there in 
for the transmogrification of mankind. We would like to define ma
rine biotechnology as the application of genetic engineering to ma
rine sc1ences i.e. to utilize the untapped gene pool m: 

1. The transport of minerals. (nutrient cycle) 
2. Novel photosynthetic system (pnmary production) 
3. Utilization ofH2S, NH3, H.2 etc (chemosynthe<Jis) 
4. Production of fish, mollusks, cru~taceans in natural and hatch

ery system (secondary and tertiary production) 
5. Marine pheromones, toxins, and pharmacological com

pounds." 
(llr. Shanta Achuthankmty, Nationalln~utute o[On~·anography, Dona P~W... Go1403 
004. lndi3) 

"Marine biotechnology is the application of marine organisms in
cluding their systems or processes for the manufacture of industrial 
products and for the practical solution of problems created by hu
man activity." 
(Milagros.a R. Mamn~z. Associate profe»or and Director. Le2mmg Resource5 Center. 
Umversity ofPhi!ippmes at Los lbnos, Colkge. Uguna 3720. PhilipPines}. 
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"The- application of biological sctences which utilizes living manne 
organisms, their cells or parts of cells to produce good and services." 
(Dr. S.T. Chang. Departmt"nt ofRtology. The Chmese Untvt"r>tty of llong Kong, ~hann, 
N.T., Hong Kong) 

"I shall define marine biotechnology ~ the cormnen:ial exploitation 
of living marine organisms or their component~. The organisms will 
include microbes, and also plants as we-ll as ammals; thr later will en
compass the application of molecular biologr and cell culture tech
mques.'' 
(P.M. Satheesh Sesh~iya, Post Gradu.:tte Lecturer in Mtcrobtology. Pmt Grddu~te Dt"p.lrt· 
mt"nt of Microbiology, Sn P=k.alyani College, 29 W~-st Car Street, K.tlhdaikunch1 &27 
416, T~mihudu, lndi.1) 

"The definition about marine biotechnolob'Y managed by the Insti
tute is the same used in other Latin America countries and m Eu
rope, any technology used to increase production where the final 
produce has commercial importance. In this sense, in USA and 
Canada this concept is much more restricted and its use has been 
applied to tedmology where only DNA is manipulated." 
(Dr. P~trido Bernal Ponce, Exe<:utJVe D1renor, lnstituto de Fomento Pesquero, Jose 
Donung<:t Cmas 2277, Casilla 1287, Sanl:l3f,'O, Chil.-) 

"[ define marine biotechnology as: The use of manne orgarusms or 
their generic information, for applicatioll5 on aquaculture, pharmJ
cology, and pollution control.'' 
(Dr M.L LJzarnga-Pamd:., C:emm de lnve<Cigacinn C•enl:llica y de Educacion Supenor 
de Ensenada, Av. Espino~~ N". R43. Aputadu Pu,tal2732, Emcn~da. Bap Cahfitrma, 
MeXlw) 

"Manne biotechnology is the science dealing with the study of ma
rine organisms (preferentially nucroorgamsms and plant~) at a molec
ular level, specially on their genetic structure and on the techniques 
that could be used to modifY or improve thetr genomes in order to 
produce substances (food, medicines, etc) at a high quality and quan
tity level or to degrade debris and undesirable substances in by-prod
ucts useful to mankind." 
(Dr. Ennque C. J\llat .. u, Fond" de ReadtHcwn del Sector Pa;queria, Cenn.m Schereiber 
1 ':lti, Franc1a 72&-Mu:aflores, Lima. Peru) 
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"Manne biotechnology ts the integration of advances m manne nti
-crobiology, marine biochemis-try (including cell biology, molecular 
biology, and molecular genetics), marine biology and process engi
net·ring, for application m :mch areas as food and feed industry, phar
rnaccutical mdustry, environmental pollution and energy, medical di
agnostics, fermentation mdustry, and chemical mdustry." 
(Dr G1deon Abu, [).,partrnent of M!Crobiology, Box 274, Umversity of Port H.rwurt, 
Port Harcourt, N!i;Cn.l) 

"l would want to define marine biotechnology as studies and devel
opment of marine (aquatic) resources for hum.m welfare using the 
available biomolecular tools as well as developing newer and better 
research tools for application and tmpr-ovement- enhancement of 
our understanding of rnrrine (.aquatic) life in general." 
{lk S.O EmeJua>wc. lmo Stat< Univcr;ity, P.M.B 20()(), Oklgwe. [mo State, N 1gena.) 

"In my opinion, the task of biotechnology ts to synthesize the mod
ern theory and methods of engmeermg and biology, to research the 
variations of biological structure and function on different level and 
artificially to control these variations by usmg engineering and tech
nique, m order to develop some new types of industry or new bio
logical products on a large scale, such as ge-netic engineering, cell en
gineering, enzyme engineering, microbial engineering, biochemical 
engineering and the techmque of comprehensive utilization for bio
logical resources." 
(Dr. Chen Don, [nmtute of Oceanology, Academia Simca, 7 Nan-Hai Road, Qmgd.m, 
Sh3ndnng, l'enp[,., R.,pobltc ofChma) 

More recently, the U.S. House of Representatives has represented 
marine biotechnology to mean "the application of molecular and 
cellular biology to marine and fresh water organisms for the purpose 
of identif)ting, developing, and enhancing products derived from 
these orgarnsms." 
(Marine Dioteclmology lnVl"sUn<:nt Al't of 1993 -H.R. 1916). 



Appendix 2 

MARINE BIOTECHNOlOGY QuESTIONNAIRE FOR 

RESEARCH UNITS 

For this questionnaire, we define marine biotechnology as any 
scientific investigation that focuses on marine organisms and that 
utilizes new cell, protein and nudeic acid technologu:s such as re
combinant DNA, hybridoma/monodonal production, protein engl
neering, polymerase chaln reaction, DNA hybridization, and other 
related technologies. 

Areas related to marine biotechnology include aquaculture/ 
mariculture research, fishenes research, marine biology, biochem
istry/physiology of marine organisms, phycology, fermentation 
processes that utilize marine organisms, and marine natural producB 
chemistry. 

I. Respondent Criteria 

Are you a researcher engaged in full-time research in marine 
biotechnology or a manne biotechnology-related area? 

] Marine biotechnology 

] Marine biotechnology-related area 

] Neither (If this ts checked, plea.~e complete only the next sec

tion; t.e., Section II: Respondent Information. 
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II. Respondent lnfonnotion 

(Please answer all questions. Type or print dearly. Do not me home 
address or telephone number.) 

Last name:----------------------

First name:----------- Middle initial: ___ _ 

Your position:-------------------

Department:---------------------
Institution: _____________________ _ 

Address: _________________ _ 

Telephone: __________ _ 

Facsimile (FAX):-------
Time for Interview: 

Ill. Information about Reseon:h, Personnel and Facilities 

A. Please circle the type of institution 'that your laboratory or unit i~ 
affiliated wi1h. 

I. Univel"iity or ~imilar institution of higher learning. 

2_ Research urnt or center aswci~ted with a university. 

3. N~tional resea£ch center. 

4. State research center (please specify state). 

5. Indmtry---connected basic research bbor.liOI)'-

6. lndustty-conm:ctL-d applie-d or developmental laboratory. 

B. Please consider the following resecrch areas 
I. Aquaculrurc 16. Immunology 
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2. lliochemi!try 17. Manoalgae 
3. Hwmetabohte~ /- roxins lK Manne biology 
4. Uion..'Ttlediation 19. M!croJ.lg"Jt' 
5. CeU lliology 20. M~erobmlogy 
6. Chemistry, Natural Products 21 Mol<'cular Biolog,-
7. Chemistry, Polymer 22. Neurobiology 
8. J)eveloprnental Biology 23. Oceanob'nphy 
9. Ecology 24. Oncology 
10. Engineering, Umprucess y __ .,, Phamucolob'Y 
11. Enj.,>int"ering, Chemic;c~l 26. Phy1iology 
12. Enzymolob'Y 27. T OX!colob')' 
13. Fisheries 2H. Tran>gemc FisJ, 
14. Food ScJence 2'.!. Other (~penf)t)e 
15. Genetics 

Please enter by number the two area.~ listed above that best describe 
your research focus: 

C. Please consider the following applications areas: 
1 Agrocheminls H_ Environmt:nt/Dioremediation 
2. Aquaculturt'/manculture 
3. BasiC research 
4. Rwadhesion/lliofouling 
5. Bulk chemicals 
6. D1seases of marine organisms 
7. Enecgy/Biomas>H. Environ 

ment/Bioremediation 

9. Fennentanon Processes 
10. Food produces 
11. I Iuman heAlth care/Public health 
12. Naval Defense/\\.'arfan; 
13. Phannaceuticals/Fine chemicals 
14. Other (>penfY) 

From the above list, please indicate by number the one or two ma
rine biotechnology application(s) that fits your research most closely: 

D. Has any of the research done at your laboratory in the last three 
years beer1 applied commercially? 

No 

If YES, please li'it the commercial product(s) or process(es): 
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E. Has any discoveries made by your laboratory led to patents or 
patent applications? 

Yes No 

tf YES, please indicate: 
1 . Number of patent(s) received: 
2. Patent number(s) (registry of patents): 

3. Application number(s) of patents applied for: 

F. Please indicate by circling the organisms that you ur.e mostohen in 
your research or that yOur research is focussed on {up to three 
organisms). 

Finfi•h 9. Zooplankton 

2. Shellfuh 10. Phytoplankton 

3 Mollus0 11. Marine rnaLTOsymbionts 

4. Macmalgae 12. M<lrine microsymbionts 

5. Microalgae 13. Protozoa 

6. Yiros 14. Nematodes (wonns, etc.) 

7. BJCteri<t 15. Insects 

8. Fungi 16 Other (pkase specii)') 

G. Please consider the following list of advanced biotechnology 
techniques: 

I. Cell Culture 
2. DNA Libmy 
3. DNA Probe Constroccion 
4. HybridomJ./Monodonal 

Construction 

5. In Situ hybridization 

6. Polymerase Chain Reaction 

7. Protem Eng~neering 

10. T r.mscription Amplifia.tion System 

11. Gene doning 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16 
17. 

Restriction enzyme analysis 

Re<Jtrictlon fi:;tgment analysi~ 

Cell fusion 
Micr01nju"tion 
Hybnd analyris 
Cl.a.<;sicll genetics (breeding)-animah 
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8. Prote-in Sequemin!': 
9. Re-o.:omhinant DNA 

1 H. ( :lass!cJI genenc> (breeding)-plants 
I \1. Other (please spec!fy): 

Please list by number, and in decreasing order of priority, up to three 
of the advanced biotechnology techruques in which your laboratory 
has strong expertise: 

H. Please provide the number of full-time personnel in your laboratory: 

1. Scientists: 

3. Graduate ~tudents: 

2. Post-docs: 

4. TechniCians: 

5. Other faculty (including visiting): 

6. Undergraduate ~rudents: 

I. Please indicate by circling the range which best represents that total 
annual budget for marine biotechnology for your laboratory: 

l.Sl-JO,ooo 

2.$10,001-50,000 

3. SSO.OOI-IOIJ,()(_I(J 

4. s 1 ()(),001-250,000 

5. S250,fKH-500,000 

6. SSOO.OOl-1 million 

7.$1-5 million 

8. Ove-r $5 million 

J. Has this budget increased or decreased over the previous three 
year period? 

Increased Decreased 

By approximately what%? 

K. Would you estimate that this budget will increase or decrease in the 
next three years? 

Increase Decrease 

By approximately what %? 

l. What are the sources of research funding for your laboratory? 
(Totul >hould equal 1 00%.1 
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1. Sea Grant .......... . 

1J.. NOAA but not Sea Grant 

2. ONR/U.S. Navy 

3. NIH/NCI ...... . 

4. NSF . 

5. USDA 

6. FDA. 

7. DARPA 

___ % 

___ % 

___ % 

___ % 

___ ·% 

................. __ % 

___ % 

___ % 

8. US Army/USAMRIID .............. . ___ % 

9. Other federal (please list) . . . . . . . . . . . % 

10.Statc source(s) (please name program) . % 

11. University . . . . . . . . . . . . . % 

12. Private foundation(s) (please name) . . . . % 

13. Industry (please name company) . . . . . % 

14. International source(s) (such as FAO, UNDP, WHO, 

UNESCO, etc.-please specify agency)] . . . . % 

15. Other (specify) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . % 

M. Does your laboratory have: 

1. MacArthur fel1ow(s)? y" No 

2. NSF predoctoral fellow(s)? Yo; No 

3. NSF postdoctoral fdlow(s)? Yo; No 

4. NIH Career Awardee(s)? Yo; No 

[If YES], plea.'ie indicate which category and how many? 
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N. BrieRy deKribe your marine biotechnology or marine· 
biotechnology-related research focus: 

0. Does your laboratory hove collaboration(s) with industry? 
Yes No 

[If YES], briefly describe this collaboration and name the industry. 

P. Does your laboratory have collaboration(s) with a laboratory or 
laboratories on other countries? 

Yes No 
[lfYES], briefly describe this collaboration and name the collaborat
ing laboratories: 

In order to get a better idea of the scope of marine biotechnology 
research and development m the U.S., an additional question has 
been added to this survey. We apologize for the additional time. 

Q. Are there odditionallaboratories doing research in marine 
biotechnology or marine biotechnology-related area in your 
institution? 

No 

[If YES]: Of the total amount of fumh spent on manne biotechnol
ogy research m your mstitution, please estimate the percentage 
which your laboratory receives. 

Approximately what %? _____ _ 



Appendix 3 

MARINE BIOTECHNOLOGY QuESTIONNAIRE FOR 

INDUSTRY 

For this qucstionnatre, we define marine biotechnology as 
any snentific investigation that focusses on marine orgamsms ;md 
that utilizes new cell, protein and nucleic acid technologies such as 
recombinant DNA, hybridoma/monodona1 production, protem en
gim:ering, polymerase chain reaction, DNA hybridization, and other 
related technologies. 

Areas related to marine biotechnology include aquacul
ture/mariculture research, fisheries research, marine biology, bio
chemistry/physiology of marine organisms, phycology, fermentation 
processes that utilize marine organisms, and marine natural products 
chemi~try. 

I. Respondenl Criteria 

Is your firm engagt>d in research in marine biotechnology or a ma
rine biotechnolog)·-related area? 

] Marme biotechnology 

} Manne b10technology-related area 

] Neither (If this is checked, please complete only the next 

section; i.e., Section II: Respondent Infonnation.) 

3A5 
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II. Respondent Information 

(Please amwer all qut:stium. Type or print clearly. Do not use home 
addres.~ or telephone number.) 

Last name:--------------------

Fint name:--------- Middle initial: ___ _ 

Your position··------------------~ 

Department:-------------------

Institution:--------------------
Address: _________________ _ 

Telephone:-------

Facsimile (FAX):---------

111. lnfvrmation obout Research, Personnel and Focilites 

A. Please circle the lype of business ( .. Choices like public 
sector/private, etc.). 

1. Muln-Nanonal Corpor:mon. 

2. U.S. Corpor:mon. 

3. Parmer.;hip. 

4. Joint Venture. 

5. Family Owned. 

6. Non-Profit Rest:an::h Institute. 

7. Other (please specif)r). 

B. Year Firm Established:-::--:---
The following questions refer only to marine biotechnology or ma
rine biotechnology-rdated area: 
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C. Please consider the following research areas: 
I. AquKulture 16. lnununolngy 
2. Bi<JChemistry 17. Macroalgae 
3. llmmetabolnes/Toxm~ \H. M~rine b1ology 
4. Uiorerned1auon 19. Microalgae 
5. Cdl B1ology 20. Microb10lob'Y 
6. Chenustry, Natural Product~ 21. Molecular ll1ology 
7. Chemistry, Polymn 22. Neurobmlogy 
8. Developmental Biology 23. Oceanogr.aphy 

9. Ewlogy 24. Oncology 
10. Engineenng, B1oproc~~~ 25. Phomucology 
11 Engmtccnng, Chemical 26. Phys10logy 
12 Enzymology 27. Toxicology 
13. fisheries 2!!. Tnmgenic Fish 
14. rood Scirnc 29. Other (!pecify) 

15. Genetics 

Please enter by number the two areas listed above that best dt-si:ribe 
your firm's research focus:----------

D. Please consider the following applications areas: 
I. Agrochem.icals 8. Environment/Biuremed.mion 
2. Aquooculture/manculture 9. Fennt.""ntatmn Processes 

3. Ha'iic resean::h !0. Food products 
4. Bioadht.""~iun/lliofouling 11. Human health carc/Pubhc health 
5. Bulk chemicals 12. Naval Defense/W:nfar-e 
6. Di!o.:ases of marine orgamsms 13. Phannaceuticals/Fme chenucals 
7. F.nergy/B1om.:m8. Environ 14. Other (specifY) 

ment/Biorcntcdtation 

From the above list, please indicate by number the one or two rna~ 

rine biotechnology application(s) that fits your firm's research pro

gram most closely:---------------

E. Has any of the r~earch done al your 6nn in the lost three years led to 
marketable products? 

No 
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If YES, please list the commercial product{s) or process{es): 
Product Annual Sa!N Volume (if ava,bb!e) 

F Has any discoveries made by your firm led to patents or patent 
applications? 

Yes No 

If YES, please indicate: 
1. Number of patent(s) received: -----
2. Patent number(s) (reg1stry of patent~): 

3. Application nurnber(s) of patents applied for: 

G. Plecse indicate by cirding the organisms that your firm uses most 
often in its research program or that its research program is 
focussed on (up to three organisms!. 

I. Finfish 

2. Shellfish 

3. Mollmc~ 

4. M~croal~e 

5. MJCroalgae 

n. Virus 

7. Bacteria 

8. Fung~ 

9. Zooplankton 

I 0. Phytoplankton 

11 Marine macrosyrnbioncs 

12. Marine nticmsymbioms 

13. Protozoa 

14. Nem~todes (wonns, etc.) 

15. Insect~ 

16. Other (please specifY) 

H. Please consider the following list of advanced biotechnology 
techniques: 
I. Cell Culture 
::!. DNA Library 

10. Transcription Amplific~lion Sy1tem 
11. Gene cloning 
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J I >NA Prubc Comtn.Ktion 
4. HybridumJ./Monudmul 

Con~trucnon 

5. In Snu hybriduJ.tmn 
6. l'ol~·mt·rasc Chain Reaction 
7. Protein F.n~n<'<"ring 
K Protem Si:'qUelKin~ 
9. RecomhinJ.nt DNA 

12. R~tnction enzyruc ;malym 
13. RI"Striction fta~'lll<-'nt an;l]:,,is 
14. Cell fminn 

15. Mtcroinjection 
1(,, Hybrid analyS!~ 
17. C\a'\Sk<l! ~enrtir; (br<'eding)-animals 
111. Clamol h'l'nenn {br .. edmg)---plantJ; 
l'J. Otb,·r (please specify) 

Please list by number, and m decrea.">ing order of pnority, up to three 

of the advanced biotechnoloh"Y techmques in which your firm's re
search laboratory or laboratories have f.tmng expertise: 

I. Please provide the number of personnel in your firm's reseorch 
laboratory or laboratories: 

1. Senior Snentists/R.csearchers: ~~~~~-

2. Junior Scientists:~----- 3. Post-docs: __ _ 

4. Technicians:~------

5. Other Scientists (inducting visiting):~----

J. Please indicate by circling fhe range which best represents the total 
annual budget for marine biotechnology or marine biotechnology· 
related research at your firm: 

St-10,000 

2.$10,001-50,000 

3. $50,001-IOO,UOU 

4. SWO,OOI-25li,OOO 

5.$250,001-500,000 

6. $500,001-1 million 

7.$1-5 m1Dion 

8. Over SS million 

K. Has this budget increased or decreased over the previous three 
year period? 

Increased Decreased 

By approximately what %? 
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L. Would you estimate that this budget will increase or decrease in the 
next three years? 

Increased Dt·creased 

By approximately what %? 

M. What are the sources of Funding for your firm's research program? 
(Total shoold eqooll 00%.) 

1. Sea Grant 

la. NOAA but not Sea Grant .. . 

2. ONR/U.S. Navy .............. _ .. . 

3. NIH/NCI - .... _ ........ .. 

4. NSF . _ ... - .. _. ___ . 

5. USDA 

6. FOA ........ . 

7. DARPA ..... _ 

8. US Anny/USAMRIID .... _ .. __ . _ ... 

9. Other federal (plea~e list) 

___ % 

___ % 

___ % 

___ % 

___ % 

___ % 

___ % 

% --
___ % 

___ % 

10. State source(s) (please name program) .......... ___ % 

11 . University 

12. Private foundation(s) (please name) 

13. Industry (please name company) .......... . 

___ % 

___ % 

___ % 

14. International sourcc(s) (such as FAO,UNDP,WHO, 

UNESCO, etc.-please specify agency)] . . % 

15. Other (specifY) ................. · · · · · · · · · · % 

N. Briefly describe your firm's marine biotechnology or marine 
biotechnology-related research focus: 
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0. Does your firm hove colloborotion(s) with a university or 
universities? 

Yes No 

If YES, briefly describe this col1aboration and name the urriversity or 
umvcrsities: 

P. Does your firm's researchers have colloborotion{s) with a labora1ory 
or laboratories in other countries? 

Yes No 

If YES, bnefly describe this collaborAtion and name the collaborat
ing laboratories: 

Q. Are there other firms doing research in marine biotechnology or 
marine biotechnology-related area that you are CJINCre o~ 

If YES, please name. 

R. Of the total amount of funds spent on re!.eOfeh ond development in 
your firm, please estimate the percentage which marine 
biotechnology or marine bi01echnology·related research receives. 

Approximately what % 



Appendix4 

fOREIGN MARINE BIOTECHNOLOGY-RELATED 

RESEARCH INSTITUTES 

The following list of foreign marine biotechnology or ma
rine biotechnology-related research institutes is not comprehemive; 
the list merely reflects the names of institutes and laboratories that 
we have come across while undertaking the present study. Obvwus
ly, many countries, and many institutes in listed countrit"S, are missing 
from the list. The list is plaCe-d in this report to give the reader an 
idea of the number and vanety of scientific institutes that there are 
in the world dedicated to performing marine biology and marine 
biotechnology-related research. 

ARGENTINA 
Uniw-rsity o( Buenos Airel; 

Faculty of Sciences 
Depanment {)f Hio!og~cal Sciences 

AUsmALIA 
Brack:ish Water Fishery Culture Rnean:h Stmon (Salamander Bay) 
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Rest"arch Organization 

D1vhmn ofCht"mistry and Wood Technology 
Divi§ion of Entomology 
Divi~ion of Fishery 
Divmon ofWatt"r Resourct"s Research 

Jamt"s Cook University, North Queensland 
J)epartment of<:hl·mistry and Ulochemlstry 

Murdoch University 
Algal Uiotcchnology bh<uarory 
Schoo! ofEnvironmt"nt and Lift" ~kicnces 

Qucensbnd lnst1rute of Medical Rt>search (Brisbane) 
Univt"rsity of Adelaide 

Department of Organic Chemistry 
University of Melbourne 

352 
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IJepartment ofOr!;.!nic Chemistry 
Univel"'iity of New South Wales (Kensington) 

Sdmol nf Microbmlogy 
School of Umchemi>try 

Univemty of Queensland 
Departments of Chem.istry and Biochemistry 
Dt·partrnt·nt of Zoology 

Univer;Jty ofTasmama 

lkpamnem of Agricultural Sc1ences 
University ofWoHongong 

Department ofChem1stry 

AUSTRIA 
Univcrmy of Vienna 

Institute of Physical Chemistry 

BELGIUM 
Belgium Nucleic Center 

Department of Biology 
l.l.F _-I.M.C.-CE.R.I.A 

Unite de Biotechnologic (Bruxelles) 
Sute Univemty of Ghent (Ghem) 

Laboratory of Mariculture 
Laboratory ofPhannacological Microbiology and Hygiene 

Univer..ity of Liege 
Lahor.atmy Centre Genetique 

BRAZIL 
F11hery Institute {Sao Paulo) 

Division of r"Teshwater Fish 
University of Sao Paulo 

Bioscience Institute and Marine Biology Center 

CANADA 
Atlamic Salmon Federation (St. Andrews) 

Salmon Genetic Rt"lean:h Program 
Atlantic Vetennary College 

Department of Pathology and Microbiology 
Biologi<·al Science> Branch (West Vancouver, B.C.) 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
Canad!an Institute of Fishery Technology (Hilifax} 
Department of Fi~hery and Oceans 

Dcvdopmem Division (Newfoundlaml) 

353 
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Freshw<~.ter Institute (Mannitol><~.) 
D<~.!hous1e Umversity (H<~.hfn) 

Depdmnent of Biochemistry 
Department of Biology 

McM<~.stcr University 

Health SCience> Centn 

IJeputmem of Biochemistry 
HuotsmJn Manne Sciences CetU('r (St. Audrews, New Brumwick) 
Macdonald College, McGill University (St. Anne dt: Bellevue, Quebec) 

Dep<~.mnent of Food Sciences and Aj.,'Tirllltuul Chemistry 
Maurice Lamon~e Imtitute (Mont-Joh, Quebec) 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
Biology Ocearwgraph.y Division 

Memori<~.l University of Newfoundland 
Ocean Sciences Center 

Manne Labor:atory 
Department of Biochemistry 

Montreal Neurology In~tirute 
National Research Council of Canada 

lmtitute of Marine BioscierKes 
New Brunswick Department of Agnculture (Fredericton) 
!-'JCitic Biological Station (NanJimo, British CoJumbt:~) 

Biological Sciences Branch 
Department of Fisheries and Ot:eans 

Queen's University (Kingston) 
Department of Biochemistry 

Rese<~.rch Branch (Ottawa) 
Plant Research Cemcr 

St Fr:ands Xavier Unlversicy 
Department of Nutrition <~.nd Consumption Stud1es 

Technical University of Nova Scotia 
Canadian lnuirute ofFishenes Technology 

Universite Laval (Quebec) 
Pavilion Paul Comtois 

Centre de Recherches Nutrit•on 
University of Alberta (Edrnomon) 

Depanment ofPh.amlKolocy 
University ofBmish Columb1a (Vancouver) 

Departmt'llt of Botany 
Deparnnent of Chemimy 
Depa.n:mem of Food Sciences 
Department of Oceanography 
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Univ<:'rmy of Calgary (Alb<:'rtJ) 
I kpJrtmcm of M1crobwlogy 
Department of Biological Sctences 

Universtty of Guelph 
D<:'partment of Zoology 

Univn~ny (>f MJnitoba 
J)epanment of Zoology 

Umverstty of New Brunswick 
Department of Biology 
I Jepanrnent of Ch<:'mt~try 

Umversity of Ottawa 
Departmo:m of Chemistry 

Onawa-Carleton Chemistry Institute 
Umverstty ofToronto (Ont.ano) 

Department of Microbiology 
University ofVtctoria 

D<:'partment of Biology 
W~-st Vancouver LaborJtory 

CHILE 
Pontitkia Umvcl'>ity Catolica of Chile 

F:~culty of Bwlogical Science 
Department of Ecology 

Umvenadad Catohca de Valparaiso 
Est·ueb de lngenieria Bmquimica 

Univedty of AustTal Chile (Valdivia) 
Cemro Investigaciones Marinas 

University ofSant:iago of Chile 
Fa.ulty of Sciences 

Department of Chemistry 

CHINA 
Acadetma SiniCJ 

Guangzhou Institute of Chemtstry 
Insmute of Genetics 
Institute ofHydrobiology (\Vuh.m) 
Institute of On:anolob'Y 
Shangh:~i ln.mtute of Orgamc Chenmtry 
South Chma Sea Institute of Oceanology 

Beijmg Norm. University 
Department of Chemistry 

Chinese Ac:ademy of Fi~hery Sciences 
Freshw:~ter Fishery Research Center Oi:angsu) 
Heilongjiang Fish Research Institute (Harbin) 
Pe:ad River Fishery ln$citutc (Guang:zhou) 
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South China Se;~ Fishery Institute (<;uangzhou) 

Yellow Sea Fishery Research lmtitute (Qmgdao) 
D~lian Fishery College 

Aquaculture Department 
Fishery Research Institute Hebci Province (Qinhuangdao) 

Fujian Institute of Oceanology (Xiamcn) 
Hainan University (Haikou) 
Fishery Dep~mnent 

Liaoning Nom1. University n)alian) 
Departmmt of Biology 

Nanjing University 
Department of Biology 

Office ofYantai (Shandong Provence) 
Water Com<..7Vation 

QingWo Medical Colkge 
J)cpart.ment of Neurolob'Y 

Shandong Institute of Marine Mat. Medicine (Qmgdao) 
Shandong Marine Cultivation Institute (Qingdao) 
Shantou Univenity 

J)epartment ofDiology 
Shmyang PhamL1cy College 

Ammal Chemistry Department 
South Chma Nonnal Uniwrsity (Guangzhou) 

Department of Biology 
ichthyology f.J.boratory 

Xiamen Univenity 
Depanment of OceanogTaphy 

Zhongshan Umvcrsity (Guangzhou) 
Dep.trtment of lliology 

La bon tory of Phamlacology 
Dep.trtment of Chemistry 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
Abd. Vbstimtl Harm 

Uitav Syst. Ekol. Hiol. CSAV (Dmo) 
Czecho~lovakia Academy of Sciences (Bn10) 

Institute ofBiophystcs 
Pracovtste Dol (VItavou) 

Vyzk. Ustav Ryb. Hydrob10l. Vodnany 

DENMARK 
Univenity of Aarhm 

Institute of Ecology and Genetics 
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Kt'llll'l ln•tuulc: 
Unw~·ntly of<:opt·nh.I~W 

H.C ()n.,ll'd ht<ntutt> 
I kpJrunt·ut of (;c:nc:nc and ()r!--'Olnic Cht•miltry 

MJrull' Cht·nmtry Sc:rnon 

ETHIOPIA 
A<nl.•ra Umvt'~lty 

M~nll(" Uiol<>).,"' Umt 

FINLAND 
A;,.bo Akademi 

l)~·partnwm ofBio.:ht:mi.<try dud Ph~mlarolop;y 

llep;~rtm.:nr ofBmlogy 
UmveNIIY <>fHdstnkl 

I kpmm.:m of M•crobiolo!.'Y 
W.u.:r .mJ Envtronmt•m R"st'Jrdl ln1titutc (Hebinki) 

FEDERAl REPUBUC OF GERMANY 
Albnt-ludw1~ UnivcoiUt (fmburg) 

lnstitut fiir Biolowe und M•krohiologi.: 
Alfn:d-Wegt'ner-lnstitutl." for Polar ~nd Marine Researt-h (Bn:m<'rhaven) 
D<:"utKh(" Krc:~fors.:hungom:mral 

Institute of Experimetltal Pathology 

Genlt'lllrum/Max:-Planck-lmtitut fiir Biochemic 
Humboldt Univctlilly 

I }cpartment of Gc:nt•tics 

KentOrschungsanla~c Judich 
lnsmut ftir U10tcdmolog~e 

lt•hmuhl fur M,krob•oloBic dn Unwersitilt Miinchen 
Umversit<it Kriln 

Zoo]O!.'lc lnstirut 
Lehrstuhl TierphysJologtt' 

Max-f>lanrk-lnmrut fUr Uwrhcm1e 

l'h1lipps-Univ<:"mty 

I )ep~rmH.'nt of Molecular ~nd (;ent·tic Biology 
RUhr Umversit.l.t 

lt:hntuhl Allgememe Hotamk 
Umvenu.ar Bonn 

Aht. Futtemmtdkd_ 
lmtitm Tit:rem~ehr. 

Entv.ticklun~geschichtliche Ahteilung des Zoologischen fnstituts 
Umvenit:it Du~bergweg 
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Abtellung Angcwandte Mnlckularbmlogie 
lmtitut fiir Phy~1ologische CJu:mit> 

fnstltUI fiir Physwlut;ie und Pathoph~iologic 
Umversitit Frc1burg 

ZeUbJologic 
lnsutut fiir Biologic 

Umvenntit G6ttmgen 

ln1titut T1e12. uod lhu~tiergenet. 
Umvet"'itat He1delberg 

[•hysJoloK!<" lmmut 
Umver.;it:.lt K1el 

lnstitut fur Allgemeine M1krobiologie 
Uiolog~czcntrulll 

Univer.;it<it Re~nsbur!{ 

Lehntuhl fUr Genetik 
Lehntuhl fiir Mikrvbmlog~~ 

Umvenity uf Br~men 
I )epartllleJit of Mulne Uouny 

Univt"r.;ity of lhmburg 
lmtitutt" ufCdt llioche!lli\try and Clinical Ncurobiotob'Y 

Umversity ofTuebmgcn 
lnstJIUt fur Chemic und Pflanzenpby\!Olog~e 

FRANCE 
Asrocinion Un1ver.;ite de Joseph Fourier (Grenoble) 

l.Jboratoire Propre CNRS 
Centre d'Etudes et de Valonsation d~ Algues 
Centre d'Etudes Nudeiques &iclay (G1f-sur-Yvene) 

Servke lJu)(hlllllque 

(\·mre de Brest (Urest) 
IFREMER 

C:ERMAY-CNHS (Grenoble) 
(:NRS (G1f-sur-Yvetrc) 

I lep.artt"ment de N~:uro~-himie 

L1bor.atutn· dt> NcurobioloJ.,'Ie Cellulaire ct Moleculair<" 
CNRS (Mmdlle) 

UPR 22J bculle de Sw~nn_·!; lununy 
MKrohwlog1e Marine 

College de frauce (Concameau) 
1-'lhor.uOJre Je ilJologte Mdnne 

CREMA-I'Houlllcau (<:NRS-lf"REMER) (Nteul-\ur-Mer) 
E,·ole N;ational<" Supeneure de Chimte (Paris) 
Faculte dl'S Soenc~~ t·t T echntgucs de Saint Jerome 
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Laboratmre de Phymchinue 
Jt'REMER (NatJtt's) 
IFR.EMER Centre Brest (Plouzane) 
INRA (Renne~) 

Laboratolre d'Ecologi.e c-t d'Hydrobiologie 

LN.S.E.rl.M. Untte' 303 'Mer et Sante' (Villefranche-sur-Mer 
lmtitut N~tional de Sante et Recherches Medicaks 

lnstitut LJnmolut;~quc-INRA (Thonon-les-llaim) 
laboratoire National Ecos}'5teme [La Temblade) 
Musct" Nationale d'Histoire Naturdle (Paris) 

A<isnciation CNRS 
Lahoratmrt· de Chim1e 

Surion Biologique (Roswfl) 
C.N.R.S. 

Centre d'Etudes Oceanolugiques et de Biology Marine 
Station Marini." d'Endoume 

Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etude.<; 
UA-CNRS 648 (Brest) 

bculte de Medecine 
Lahoratuire de Physiology 

Unite de Metabohsm Energetique-LCD (Marseille) 
Umvcn;ite Angers 
Univel'ilte de Grenoble 

CERMAV-CNRS 
Laboratoire de Biochimie Macromolecu!JJrc Vt'geu.le 

Univcnite de Limoges 
Unite de Biotechnologie 

Universite de Maine 
Faculte de Sciences 

Uboratmre de B10\ogie et de Ph~iologie Vegetale 
Umversitc de Montpcllier II 

Laboraroire Generique Imtitut de Science d'Evolution 
Universite de Montpdl1er III 

Laboratoire de Zoogeography Gencrique 
Univenite de Rcnnes 

Laboratoire de Hiologie de Rt'producnon 
Universite Paris XI (Omy) 

URA CNRS 1121 
Lahoraroirc do.' Physiology Comparative 

Univemte Pierre-et-Mane-Curie 
Laboratom: de Biologie et Phys10logie M:mnes 
Station Zoologique (Villefranche-sw-Mer) 
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USTL Laboratoire d'Hydmbiolog~e Marine 

Unive-nity of Cape Coa~t 
IJI1'artment of Zoology 

GREECE 
Aritotehan University ofThessalonib 

Science School 
bboratory of Ammal Phy~iology 

GUATEMAlA 
Laboratorio Unificado de Control de Alimento~ y Medu:amentos (Guatemala 
City) 

HUNGARY 
Hungaty Academy of Science~ (Budapt"st) 

Veterinary MedKine Research Institute 

ICELAND 
Institute of Freshwater Fishery (Reykjavik) 
University of Iceland (Reykjavik) 

Snence Institute 

INDIA 
Andhra Univef"\ity (Visakhaparnam} 

School of Chemi<;try 
Amu Umvenity 

Center fi>r Environmentil Studies 
Annamalai Univel"'iity (Parangipettai) 

Center for AdvanceJ Studies in Marine Biology 
Banar:as Hindu University (Varan=) 

Center for Advanced Studies m Zoology 
Fish Endocrinolo).,'Y Laboratory 

Centr-allmtltute of Medicinal and Aronutic Plant\ (Lud.now) 
Central Dnlg Re~earch ln~titute (Lucknow) 
Indian Institute of Technology 

Center of Rural r>evelopml·nt and Appropriate Technolo~· 
Department of Chemistry 

Konka Agriculture Univenity (Bombay) 
Taraporevala Marine Biology Research Station 

Kumaun University 
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Fan1lty of ScJ<~nce 
lkpartment of Zoology 

M.1.durai Kamaraj Univcn.•ty 
School of Biological Sciences 

National Environmental Engineering Research Institute (Nagpur) 
Punjab Agnculture Unwenity {Ludh1ana) 

[)epartmellt of Zoology 
Fishery Re>c;trch Complex 

Univt"rsity ufAgnculrural Snenct'S (Mangalore) 
College ofFishery 

University of Gorakhpur 
Department of Zoology 

ISRAEL 
Bar-Han University (Rarrut-Gan) 

Depanmem of Life Science 
Laboratory off1sh Immunology ;md Gt:m:tin 

Ben-Gurion Univeniry Neg.:-v (Beer-Sheva) 
Department of F.lectrical and Computer Engineering 
Institute of Applied Research 
jKob llbmtein Desert Res<"arch lnsrirutc 

Laboratory of Env1rumnenul and Applied MKrobiolom' 
Laboratory of Apphed Hydrobiology 
Micrualgal Bimechnology Laboratory 

Ftsh and Aquaculture Research Station (Mobile Post ofH~c~nnd) 
Agriculture Research Organization 

Hehrew Umversity (Jerusakm) 
School of Applied Science~ md Technology 

Oceanography Program 
Institute of life Sciences 

Division ofMicrobm\ob'Y and Molecular Ecology 
Hebrew University ofJemsalem (F.i\at) 

Depamnent of Hiolugical ChemiStry 
Hiotedmology Untt 

H. Steinitz Manne Biology Llboratory 
Institute of Life Sciences 

Departmt·nt of Zoology 

National Institute of Oceanography (I b.ifa) 
lsrar.:l Oceanograpluc and limno\ogical Research 
Marine Biology Department 

Tcl-AvJV University 
George S. Wise Faculty of life Sciences 

Institute f(IT Nature Consetvation Research 
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Departmt'nt of M!Crohu.>loh'Y 
Sl:hool of Chenn~try 

Umversity of Haifa 
Department of Maritime Civihzarion 

Recanati Ct'nter for Mantime Studies 
Weizmann Institute of Science 

Btochcmistry department 
Yigal Allon Kmneret Limnology Laboratory 

ITALY 
CNR {Naple~) 

lmemational Imtitutt' ofGeneti0 and Biophy~~t:> 
Consiglio Nazion.Ue delle Rict"rche 

Institute of Protein Uiocherni>try and Enzymology 
fnstituto di Btoch1mica delle Macromokcole 
lmtituto di Biochimica delle Proteine ed Enzimo!og~a 

lnsrituto per !a Chimica di Molecolt' di lntert"sse Biologico dd (;N_R. 
lnstituto Super. Sanita (Roma} 

Dipartmlenro di Environmental Hywene 
Villa Comunale 

Stazione Zoologic.1 
Uniwrma di Napoli 

D1panimento di Chimica 
Dipartimento di Chimila delle Sostanze Naturali 
Dipartlmento di Chimica Org;~-nica e DiologtcJ. 

Univers1cy of Camerino 
Department of Cell Biology 

Laboratory ofGenetin 
Universtty of Leece 

l>epartment ofUiology 
Umverstty ofNdp]es 

Department of Zoology 
Univenity of Roma 

lkp:utment of Anim;d and Human Uiology 
Depannu:nt of Biochemical S.:iencej 
Departnunt of Rio-Pathology 

JAPAN 
Azahu Univemty 

School ofVett."nllary Medicine 
Depdrtmem ofVett."rinary Phannacoiob'Y 

Chiba Uruvemty 
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ReseMch Center for Pathology of Fungi and Microbial T oxKoses 
Developmental and Reproductive B10logy Center 
Gifu Phannacy University 

Department of Public Health 

Gifu Umvemty School of MedKme 
Fu~t Department oflnt!."mal Medu::ine 

Gumma Univo:-nity (Maebashi) 
College of MedKal Care and Technology 

Hnmhnna Umvt:mty 
Faculty of Applied Biological Science 
Department of Applied Biochemistry 

Hokkaido R\·gular Fi\hcry R..cse~rch Laboratory 
Hokkudo University 

Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sdenc~ 
Department of Biochemistry 

Faculty of Fisht"ries 

lkpanment of Food S6cnct' and Technology 
Laboratory of Embryology and Gt·netin 
Laboratory of Microbiology 

Ibarakl University 
Department of Agricultural Chemistry 

Institute ofPhy\ical and Chemical Research {Wako-Shi, Saitama) 

Japan Fish Diosc1ence Institute (Ashiya) 
Japan Marine Science$ and Technology Center \'{ okosuka) 
Kagoshima University 

Faculty of Fi~hccy 
Kanazawa University 

Cancer Research Imtirute 
Keio Umvemty 

Faculty ofSc1ence and Technology 
Kit:asato University 

School of Fishery Sciences (lw:1te) 
Laboratory of Manne Biolobo1cal Chenristry 
bhoratory of Molecular Endocrinology 

School of Hygiene Science (Kanagawa) 
Department of Biophysics 

School of Medicine (Kanagawa) 

J)epartment ofPhys1ology 
Kechi University 

raculty of Agriculture 
Department of Culture and Fisheries 

Kyorin University (Hadriojl) 
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School of Health Snences 
Kyoto Phannal-)' University 

Department of Natural Product Rc~can:h 
Kyoto Umversity 

Yoshida College 
Biolob'Y LAboratory 

Kyushu Umversity 
Faculty of Agriculture 

Department of Agricultural Chemistry 
Fan1lty of Pharmaceutical Snences 

Mt"ijtlmmute of Health Science~ (Kanagawa) 
MeiJi University (Kanagawa) 

Experimental Animal R~earch Laboratory 
MeiJo Umversity (Nagoya) 

Faculty ofPhamlal)' 
Mirsubishi Kasei Institute of Life Sciences 
Miyazaki Medtcal College 

!Jepartmem ofMicrohiolob'Y 
Nagoya City Umversity 

Faculty ofPharmaceutJcal Science 
Nagoya Uruver;ity 

Department of Chemistry 
National Institute of Environmental Studies (lbaraki) 
National Research Institute of Aquac-ulture (Naruei) 
Os.o~.ka City lmtilUtc of Public Health and Environmental Scicncl-~ 

Department of Epidemiology 
Osaka University 

Department of Biology 
Faculty ofPhannaceuncal Sciences 
Research Institute for Mtcrob~al Diseases 

Department of Bacteriology and Serology 
Rakuno Gakuen Univcnity {Hokkaido) 

Department of Food Sciences 
Sh1monoseb Umvcrs1ty of Fishery 

Department of Food Sciences and T cchnology 
Lahor.uory of Microbiology 

Shinshu University (Veda) 
Faculty of Textile Sci~·nce~ and Technology 

lnstitme of High Polymer.; Research 
Toho Uniwrs1ty 

Faculty of Science 
Tohoku University (Sendai) 
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Che-nmtry Research Institute ofNonaqu<!ou; Solutions 
Faculty of Agnculture 
Faculty ofScienc<.'s 

Depanml'llt of(:hernistry 
Phannaceuncal Institute 

Toku~hima Uunri University 
Faculty of Phannaceuti~.:al Sciences 

Tokyo College ofl'hannacy 
Tokyo lnsntmc ofTedmology 

Department of life Science 
Tokyo Metropolitan Institute of Gerontology 

Department of Biochemistry 
Tokyo Umversity of Fishel)' 

Department of Food Sciences and T edmo\ogy 
University of Osaka Prefecture 

College of Agriculture 
Department of Agricultural Chemistry 

Univenity ofTokyo 
Depanment of Agncultural Chemistry 
I )epartment of Botany 
Department of Chemistry 
Faculty of Agriculture 

Laboratory of Marine Bwchemistry 
Laboratorr ofFish Phystology 

Faculty of Sciences 
Zoology Institute 

Labor.atory ofR.adlation Biology 
Institute of Applied Microbiology 

Ocean Re;earch Institute 
Research Center for Advanced Science and Te{;hroology 

University ofTsukuba (lbaraki) 
Department of Chcmistry 
Institute of Biological Science~ 

Y atnaguchi Umversity 
Department of Agncultural Chemlstry 

KOREA 
Hanyang Umversity (Seoul) 

College of Natural Science~ 
Department of Biology 

National Fishery University at Pus;u~ 
Department of Food Sciences md Technology 
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KUWAIT 
Kuwait Institute ofSnentific Research (Salm:iya) 

Food Resources Division 
MJ.nculture and Fishery Department 

Kuw;m University (SJ.fat) 
I lepam11ent of Biochemistry 
Department of Botany and Microbiology 

MAlAYSIA 
University Pertuuan Malaysia 

IDRC~sponsored Asian Fish Health Necwork 

MEXICO 
Centro de Jnvestlgaciones Cientific~ y de Educadon Supmor de Emenad...., 
B.C. 

DiviSJon of OceJ.nography 
Center for Generic Enbrineering and Dioto:>chnology Research (Morelos) 

NETHERLANDS 
University of Amsterdam 

LaborJ.tory of Microbiology 
Univermy ofGronmgen (Haren) 

DepJ.rtment of Microbtology 
Vnjc Umversity (Arnsterdam) 

Biology Lbomory 
Wageningen A~,>·Ticulturc University 

Department of Fish Culture and Fishery 
Department of Water Pollution Control 

NEWZfALAND 
Fishery Research Center (Wellington) 
University of AukLmd 

Department of Chemi~try 
Departnwnt of Zoology 
le1~h M.1ri1w Labor~tory 

University ofCJ.nterhury (Christchurch) 
Dcpartment ofChemi•try 
IJepartlllt·nt of Zoology 

UmverSJty of Ot<~go (Dunedm) 
Department ofMit-robiology 
Sl·aweed Research group 
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NIGERIA 
R.ivers State Univemty of Sciences and Terhnolo!n' 

Department ofHJOlog~cal Scu:ncn 
Marine Biology Unit 

NORWAY 
Austevoll Marine Aquaculture Stanon (Storeboe) 

lmtitute of Manne Research 
Institute of Aquaculture Resean: h (Aas-NLII) 

Agnculture Research Council of Norway 
lnstitut~.-· of Fishery Technology R~.--.;earch (Bergen) 
Institute of Fishery Technology Research (TrontsO) 

Institute of Marine Resean:h (Bergen) 
DivJsJOn of Aquaculture 

NatiOnal Veterinary lnstirnte (O~Io) 
NorwegJJJJ Ho:rring Oil and Meal industry Research lnsritutt' (Bergen) 
Norweg~an Institute of Natural Resources (Trondhl"lm) 
Norweg~an lnmtute ofTl"chnology (Trondhcim) 

Laboratory of M;mne Biochemistry 
IJ1vismn oflJiotechnology 
Organic Chennstry Laboratory 

Univemty of Bergen 
Department ofBio,·h~mistry 
Departmcnt ofFi~hery Biology 
Depmment of MICrobiology and Plant Physiology 
Laboratory of Biotechnology 

Manne Generics A/S 

Univet5ity of Oslo 
Department ofHiolu~ 
Institute of MediCal Biochemistry 

Umvet5ity ofTrondheim 
Biology Station 
lkpanmcm ofZoology 

PAKISTAN 
Unlvet5ity of Karachi 

H .EJ. Rc~carrh ln~titute of Chemistry 

PHIUPPINES 
International Center for Living Aquatic Resources Man:~gement (IC :LARM) 
{Metro Manib) 
Southeast As1an h~heries Development Center 

Aquaculture Depanment 
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Univrrsity of the Phihppines at Dthman 
College ofSCJence 

Marine Scit>nce lmtitute 

POlAND 
Agriculture Academy of Krakow 

Department oflchthyobmlogy and hshery 
Polish Academy of Sciences 

Institute of Oceanology 

POI!IUGAL 
Uni .. ersity of Azore'i 

Department of Geosciencrs 

RUSSIA 
Rus~ian Academy of Sciencrs 

Far East Branch (Vladivostok) 
Institute of Marine Biology 

Institute of Cytology 
Institute of Molecular Biology and Genrtin 
N.D. Zdmsky lnst1tote of Organic Cllemistry 
PJCifi<- ln~titut~ of Hioorgamc Chrmi~try 

Mmcow State University 
Melozersky Labon.tory ofMolecuhr Biulogy and l'hoorgamc Chemistry 

SENEGAL 
Universite Cheikh Ama Diop de Dakar 

Depanement de Biology Vegetale 
Uepartement de Chimie 

SINGAPORE 
Mtmstry of National Development 

Freshwater Fishery Secwr 

Natwnal University ofSmgapore 
IJ<-"partment of Zoology-

SOUTH AFRICA 
Rand Afnkaam Umvt."rsity 

Dt."partment of Zoology 
Rhodt."s Univn~1ty ((;rahatmtown) 

Department of Chemistry and Biochenustry 
Umvemty of Natal {P1etrm1antzburg) 
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Department of Botany 
UN/FRD Research Unit of Plant Growth and Development 

SPAIN 
Autonoma Umversity (Belbtern, Barcelona) 

Department of Genetics and Mtcrobiology 
Institute of Aquaculnue-Torre dt'" la Sal (Ribera de Cabanes) 
Universidad de Barcelona 

Facult.at de Biologia 
Depannwnt d'Ecologla 

Universidad de Ia Laguna 
lnstituto Umversitario de Bto-Orgamca 

Unive.-idad de la Sevilla 
Facultat de Quimica 

Department de Bioyuirnica 
Univef'lity of Cadiz 

Faculty ofSnences 
JJepamnent of Chemical Engineenng 

University of Las Palmas G.C. (Islas Canarias) 
Faculty of Marine Sciences 

Department of Bmlogy 
University of Malaga 

Faculty of Sciences 
Department of Mtcrobiology and Histology 

Uni\'ersity of Pais Vasco (Bilbao) 
Departmcm of Ct'llular Bio!Of,')' And Morphology 

Cytology-Histology Laboratory 
J)epanment of Microbiology 

Umversity of Santiago (Santiago de Compostcla.) 
Department of Microbiology and Par.mtology 

SWEDEN 
l.inkOpmg Umversity 

Department of Physics and Measurement Technology 
National Veterinary Institute (Upp!oalt} 
Royal Swedish Academy ofSrienc~ (Stockholm) 
Swedi1h Institute for !'ood Research (GOteborg) 
Tj:irnO Manne Biology Laboratory (StrOrrutad) 

University of GOteborg 
Department of Genet:ic and Marine Microbiology 
Department of Zoophysiology 

University of Stockholm 
W ennerb'Ten Institute 
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Univt·nity ofUmd 
I J ep<~rtment of Microbiology 

Uppsala Univemty 
Upp;ala Biomedical Center 

Depanment of l'ham1.1cy 
Institute of Limnology 

SWITZERLAND 
Friedrich Miescher-lnstitut (Basd) 

University of Zunch 
Department of Pediatncs 

Division of Clinical Chemistry 

TAIWAN 
Academia Sinica (Ta1pci) 

Institute of Biology and Chemistry 
Institute of Zoology 

Division of Biochemistry and Molecular Scienc~s 
National Taiwan Ocean University (Kedung} 

Colleb'l;." of Fishery 
Department of Marine Food Sciences 

National Tatwan Univenity 
Academia Smica 

lrmitut:e of Biology and Chemistry 
College of Medicine 

Department of Physiology 
Jnstirutc of Fishery Sciences 

Tungkang Marine Laboratory (Pingtung} 

TRANSKEI 
University ofTr~nskei 

Department of Zoology 

UNITED KINGDOM 
Bmill1 Antarctic Survey (Cambridge) 
Hannah Research Institute (Ayr, Scotland) 
Hdttidd Polytechmr 

Department ofBmlogical Sctences 
DIViswn ofBiolog~cal and Environmental Sciences 

Algall:liotechJJO]ogy Unit 
Institute of Oceanographic Science~ Deacon Labordtory (Surrey) 
Imperial College ofScien<;e, Technology, and Medicine 

Dep<artment of Chemmry 
Lanc;ashtre Polytechnic (Preston) 
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Department of Apphed Btology 
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine 

J)epartment of Tropical Hyg~em: 
Marine Laboratory (Abndt~en) 
Patsley Colkge ofTedtnology 

Htology Department 
Polytechnic South West (Plymouth) 

Departnlt'nt of Biological Snences 
Sonning Aquatic Research Ct"nter (Re;~.ding) 

Aquatic Weeds Research Unit 
Southampton University 

Department ofBiology 
Umvers1ty College (Swansea) 

Department ofBiochernlstry 
Univcnity College of North W~les 

School of Biological Sciences (Bangor) 
School of Ocean Sciences (Gwynedd) 

Marine Sciences Laboratory 
Univer.;ity College ofW.Ves 

Department ofBouny and Microbiology 
Umversity of Aberdeen 

Department of Clinical Bioch;:mistry 
Marischal College 

Department of Biochemistry 
Department of Cell and Molecular Biology 

University ofBmningham 
Department of Plant Biology 
Sdmol of Biochemistry 

University of Cambridge 
Department of Biochemistry 

University of Dundee 
AFRC Research Group Cyanobacteria 
Department of Biological Sciences 

University of East Anglia (Norwich) 
School of Biological Sciences 

University of F.dmburgh 
Medical School 

Department of Bacteriology 
University ofEsseJ< (Colchester) 

Department of Biology 
University of Exeter 

J)cpartment of Microbiology 
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Un,n·l"''ity of Gb~gow 
I >cpanment of lliochemistry 

Umvel'lity of Lancaster 
I )epanment of Biological ~n~·'" n 

UnJVel'ltty of Leeds 
l)t•panment ofChemiral Enj.,rincenng 
I >epanrnent of Pure ~nd Applid Biology 

Univel'ltty of Letcener 
Department of Microbiolo~ 

Univel"''lty of Liverpool 
B1ochemimy Department 
Department of Evolunon and Biology 
J)epanmem of Genetics and MicrobJOiogy 

University of London 
Que..-n Mary and Westfield C:olkgt· 

School ofBiologKal Science~ 
J<into:'s Colkgl· 

I >epartment of Biology 
Royal Hollow~y and Bt"dford New College (Sunt"y) 

1>..-panment of B10chenmtry 
lh•partrnem ofBot:l.ny 

UniveNity ofShdfidd 
Wolf~on Institute ofllJotechnolllb'Y 

Ulllv.:nlty ofStirhng 
f)epartment ofHiologic<~.l Sciences 

NERC Unit Aquacultural Biochemistry 
lrmitute of Aquaculture 

Univel"'•ty of Suney 
Department of MtcrohHJiogy 

VIEINAM 
N1tinnal Centt>r for S•-ientific Re:oearch ofVtetnam (Hanni) 

lmtitute of Htolo~')' 




